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FOREWORD
The Goldfields Land Rehabililatlon Group is a ledmica! and prOfessional body 01 persons working In the area of

land rehabilitation In the Goldfields of Western Australia, and olher arid regions of Australia .

The Goldfields Land Aehabililalion Group was founded in 1988 in order to draw together all available expertise,
and, through information exchange, assist the progress 01 land rehabftitation in the Goldfields.

The aim of the Goldfields Land Rehabilitation Group Is to promote sound environmenlal management practices In
the Goldfields.

The two day biennial WorKShOp Is seen as an Important part of achIeving that aim.
The 1994 Goldfields Land Aehabilllalion Group Workshop was attended by 140 partIcipants and Included a pre·
workshop event and sodal aC1lvilles In addition to the two-day workshop,
As a pre-workshop event, the Goldfields Reference Herbarium, established by the GlRG In coojundjon wilh (he
W.A. Herbarium, was offidally opened on 18th May 1994, by Or Nevllle Marchant, Director of the Westem
Australian Herbarium.
The 1994 Workshop - the third Goldfields land Rehabilitation Group Workshop - focused on some 01 the finet
aspects of land rehabilitation in arid areas.
Twenty speakers - specialists in thelrlields - presented papers on topics ranging lrom the role 01 mycorrhizallungl

In revegetatJon, to rehabilitation of tailings dams.
Registrants toured Ihe Kalgoorlie Consolidated Gold Mines 'Super PiI' and the recently commissioned Kanowna
Belle Gold Mine, and participated in 'open forum' sessions on each day.
The outstanding attendance and Interactive participation in the 1994 GlAG Workshop, have signilicantly
contributed to the promotion 01 sound environmental management practices in the Goldfields of Western Australia.
The high standard and great diversity of papers presented in this proceedings will provide a useful reference in
furthering the progress 01 rehabilitation of arid and semi-arid areas in the Goldfields and throughout arid Australia.

J . Roblnson
PRESIDENT
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WELCOME AND OPEN ING ADDRESS

WELCOME AND OPENING ADDRESS

Good morning and welcome 10 the 1994 Goldfields
Land Rehabilitation Group Workshop on Rehabllltallon
of Arid and Semi·arld Areas.

It is very pleasing to see such an excellent re sponse,
to this, our third workshop I thank you all for taking the
lime to aHend. and I am conlidenl lhal you will nol only
benelit from this workshop - but also contribute 10 lis

success.
I recognise

many

people this morning from our last

workshop in 1992. Your reMn !hls year Is testimony to
the success 01 our previous workshop.

You may have noticed the catch-phrase lor this
workshop Is "Doing ft better/" By this we hope 10

By John Roblnson
Pr('sldenl GLRG

We have endeavoured 10 echieve these alms in
several ways:
We conduct bi.monthly meetings with a specialist
guest speaker, and produce a regular newsletter
with relevant developments on environmental
managemenl,
We have published a series of Guidelines
covering Topsoil Management, Seed Collecting,
Waste Dump RevegetaUon and Hyper-saUne
Water Management. These guidelines are
available in the foyer.
The group has recenlly undertaken 10 produce a
plant Identification field booklet. 10 promote the
use of local nalive seed, and assist revegelatlon
monitoring,

focus on recent developments and the more advanced
techniques of rehabilitation In the Goldfields .

THE GOLDFIELDS LAND REHABIUTAnON GROUP
For those of you who are nollamlllar wllh the GLRG, 1

will give you an overview of what the group Is about.
The GlRG was formed In 1988 by a small band of
individuals involved In land rehabilitation in the
Kalgoorlie region. The Group was initially formed to
provide a network for Information exchange, for
operators and practitioners working In a new and
somewhat unknown field - Rehabilitation in Ihe
GOldfields.
At the lime of formation the Group consisted of about
half a dozen Individuals_ The GLAG is now an
Incorporated group with some 65 members. and
continues 10 provide a network lor Information
exchange - though In somewhal more elaborate ways.

We have also established the Goldlields
Reference Herbarium, in conjunction with the
W.A. Herbarium.
and as you know the GlRG conducts thIs
Workshop on Rehabllltallon In Arid Areas every
two years.
I believe, through these and other Inlttatives, the GlRG
conlinues 10 fulfil ns primary aIm 01 promoting sound
environmental management In the Goldfields.

RECEHT DEVELOPMEHTS
The approach of the GlRG has naturally changed from
promoting the basic tenets of rehabllitallon 10 now.
where it Is able to locus on the liner details of
successful rehabilita tion. This change has paralleled a
similar change In oommunlty expectations and Industry
performance.
And there has been change!

The aim of the GLAG Is to promote sound
environmental management practices In the
Goldfields, particularly by 1,

PrOViding 8 source of expertise and resources lor
rehabilitation,

2.

Providing Information and educalion to the public
on environmental management. and

3.

Identifying areas where rehabilitation knowledge
is limited, and research would be beneficial.

Environmental management practices and approaches
In the Goldllelds as elsewhere. have progressed
greatly In the last 6 - 8 years.
The MERtWA research project on waste dump
revege tation has established the basic guidelines for
successful revege tation.
Current and pending
research projects ate now Investigating detailed
aspects of rehabili tation. sUCh as the role of Mycorrhiza
(AMtRA - D Jasper) . the possibilities of tissue culture
for certain applications (MERIWA - I Bennett) end
aspects of tailings storage rehabilitation.
This I feel reflects the move towards achieving quality
rehabilitation in the Goldfields.

WELCOME A.ND OPENING

A.OD~ESS
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I would like to thank GLRG members and the
Workshop Comminee, namely:

THE 1994 GLRG WORKSHOP
Similarly the Group feels that our first two workshops
have adequately addressed many of the fundamental
aspects of rehabilitation. This workshop Is therefore

Michelle Birch
Gay and Gerry Bradley

focusing on developments and advances in land
rehabilitation.

Greg Barren

We will, over the course 01 this Workshop, hear
presentations on :

advances

In

general

Mark Cannon. and
Ray Gerrard

environmental

management,

for their valuable contributions to organiSing this

experiences from overseas,

Workshop.

Goldfields soils and malerlals characteristics and
their ramifications for rehabililation,

aspects of soil bio-activity and developments in

I would like to remind all of you in attendance, that you

have a contribution to make and benefits 10 gain · so
that we all "do It better!"

seed technology,
difficulties
of
rehabilitation
environments, and

in

saline

the siting, design and rehabilitation of tailings

storages.
We have been fortunate enough 10 assemble a group
of fine speakers in the aforementioned fields for Ihis
workshop. And, I thank those speakers for laking the
lime to share their experience with us.
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MINESITE REHABILITATION AND
LONG TERM MONITORING

By GQy Brad/fIg·
EIMAOHMENTfol. A1:HA8lUTATlOH OFFICER.
ItALGOORUE COJfSOUOAtEO GOlO MINES

ABSTRACT
I.ong term monitorhlg of t'egelolion and soil parameters 01 rehabilitated sites is essential/a quantify the SUCCf'SS of
seed mixe.f ondlheir methods of application. The resulting alllahose will influence fulme rehabilitation proclises and
their chalices of SUCCf!n.
Monitoring must be designed fo answer specific questions. The techniques employed should be cost effective, yet no/

so consen'olive as 10 pret'enl refiable statistical OIloiY5€s,
Quanlilolit'rJ analysis of refmfl{lUalion techniques u'ifl ultimolefy de/ermine the success of ecosystem re-ilslobfishmcnl
and may lead 10 the !}en/Imf/on of se/f-de/ermfned completio n criteria.
descri~ SP(U;if(c eX(lrllples of relwhili/llt/on mar/flaring technique." fleM/rMb, dn/11 1/0/1(1/1119 {md
imlit'o/iolls 111 KCGM. The illflllence of exotic species, fertiliser types and mles, and seed mix
proportions !l'ilf also M. di.fell,t.ted.

1'hfs poper a'iII
r~Sllfla"//relld

INTRODucnON

TRIALS

This paper oullines why the mooitoring 01 mlnesite
rehabllilallon should occur over the long term.
Examples 01 how Ihls process is carried out at
Kalgoorlie Consolidated Gold Mines (KCGM) are
provided, together with related data descriptions and
their resultant trend relationships to date. The
theories 01 elCperimental design and details 0 '
statistical analyses have been disaJssed sufficienlly
elsewhere (e.g. Osborne et a/ 1992. Zar 1994 and
Underwood 1993).

Field trials are established to address specifiC
questions. A good experimental design wilt allow for
luture follow-up trials, if required . Monitoring enables
quantitative data to be obtained to answer these
specific questions. Thus. a design and end goal for
monitoring should be decided when the trial is
eslabllshed.

The theme of the wortcshop Is 'Doing It beller'.
Monitoring the success 01 rehabilitation through lime
Is Inle9ral to this. In most cases, vegetative regrowth
can be achieved on mine wastes and disturbed sites.
Quantification of the rehabititatlon success on these
siles through mOllitoring allows determination of:
the success of teennlcal applications. a.g. rip
widlh, rip depth. drainage design, angle of
surface and topsoit medium.
the success of each species in the dispersed
seed mix and the success of any seed pre·
trea tments.
the results 01 any established Ir1als (e.g.
fertiliser ra te or type ).
This quantification prevents the continuation of poor
practises and promotes ongoing Improvement. The
development of a slandard redpe for rehabilitation
should not be the aim of Individual minesites. given
Ihat characteristics 01 eaen site are speclflc and the
fact that local knowledge continues 10 change with
time. and should be continually ullllsed.

There may be many unforeseen Inlluential
parameters acting on a trial such as undertylng waste
type and aspect. Thus, adequate repllcalioo 01 plots
Is required. The number 01 replica tes must be
sulliclent to provide lor appropriate staUstical
analysis, yet keep costs and the time required for
establishment and follow· up monitoring to a
minimum. Control or 'no treatment" plols are also
required. Thus, a waste dump wall split into three
treatments is not adequate for statistical analysis.
and this Is not amended wHh a number 01 quadrat
counts in eaen trea tment.
KCGM utilises plots of approximately 30x3O metres in
size. This anows lor manoeuvrability of machinery, a
realistic cost analysis, a reaHsUc Investigation of
broad·scale applicability and adequate removal of
edge effects.
A similar cost benelit rationale must also be applied to
the selection of the number of sites to be monitored
and the number of quad rat counts made within each
site or trial plol. Monitoring Is designed to answer a
speCific question, but It supplies an answer for a
particular sile at a set moment in time. Each year and
site will provide slightly different results. The related
lime, effort and expense of monitoring must be
weighed against the usefulness 01 the results.

SESSION ONE - ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT AND REHABIUTATION IN ARID ENVIRONMENTS
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Thus, sufficient data to statistically compare two sites,
two trials or two years, elc is required 10 be obtained.
But overkill should be avoided as It is the resultant
trends that are impor1ant (e.g. treatment one provided
better revegetallve success than treatment two) and
nollhe fine detait 01 inlormation (e.g. 2.33 Atripfex per
m2 versus 3.42 Atripfex per m2). In summary, the
moniloring of a site should be detailed enough 10
provide statisllcally analysable dala, but the input of
etfon should represent the degree of detail required.

LONGTERM
Monitoring is required to be carried out over extended
periods at lime in order to reveal transilion in Ihe plant
community.
Colonizing planls wit! hopefUlly be
replaced by a cllmalC community - and monitoring
provides an Indication of whether or nol this has been
achieved together with the Inftuence of exotics on thiS
process. The resullant data could be utilised for self
determination 01 completion criteria. Although a
discussion of climax community structures and
completion criteria are beyond the scope of this paper,
it is important 10 note that longterm monitoring is
required 10 ensure Ihat a stable and self-sustaining
plant community is established.

Plant moniloring of the rehabilitation sites occurs
annually In October. On large rehabilitation sites, one
hundred metre transects Incorporaling one-metre
quadrats every ten metres are established every three
hectares. On smaller sites or trial plots, three onemetre quadrats are randomly placed. All quad rats are
permanently marked,

QUALITATIVE DATA
As well as quantitative data collection, there will be
oa::asions when qualitative dal a is measured. This
includes notation of incidental observations such as
drainage across a site or erosion damage across a
plot. Incidental observation is also required to detect
less common species present on rehabilitated areas
such as Eucalyptus and Acacia .

MONITORING DATA SHEET

SHARING OF RESULTS

To formulate a data sheet, a list is made of the seeded
species (Table One). The number and Iype of plants
within the quadrat are monitored. An Index 01 Vigour Is
noted to record planl condition. A height range of each
species is recorded to distinguish between the
presence of many small seedlings or a dominance of
large planls. Any native plants that are not seeded are
also recorded (Table Two). This information is useful In
determining successful nalive colonizers that may be
utilised in future seeding programmes.

Another important factor to consider in relation la
monitoring is the necessity to share derived
information with other practitioners. Collecting such

The presence of any exotics (weeds) is also nOled.
This assists in determining the influence 01 these
spedes on competition, the pOSSible etlects of such

Informati on In Ihe form of a regional database will
prevent the needless waste of valuable resources.
The centralisation of informallon could aid in the
identification of trend relationships despite inter-site
variabilities.

faclors as fertiliser type and application rale on their
numbers and their Influence on succession.

Monitoring through time will also enable Ihe
determination of the frequency requirement of
monitoring. After sampling every year for a number of
years, the results may Indicate that a monitoring of
permanent quadrats is only required al Intervals of 12
months, 3 years and 5 years after seeding to provide
the required information.

TIMING OF MONITORING
KCGM currently attempts to complete all earthworks
required for rehabilitation by March 31 st annually to
permit seed and fertiliser application in April. This
allows for maximum winter rainfall to assist In
vegetation establishment. Photographic monitoring

8

occurs in June and January within the first year of
revegetation, then annually in June thereafter. SoU
monitoring occurs in January each year as biological
activity and soil moisture are minimal at this time
(CSBP recommendation).

SUMMARY DATA
Data is assimilated for each quadral and then each slle
or treatment. Species diversity, plant densities and
canopy cover are calculated and divided into seeded
spedes, not seeded native species and exolics (Table
Two). Seeded species success is further segregated
into Arriplex, Maireana, Acacia, Eucalyptus and
'olhers'.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE 1994 WORKSHOP ON REHABIUTATlON OF ARID AND SEMI ARID AREAS

CROESUS RESULTS
To provide a specKle example of data assimilatjon, a

10ha sile north of the Croesus Mill. east of the Bypass
and south of Boorsra Road, was seeded by hand
(Skg/ha) and lerllllsed by hand (250kg/he
AgrasMoZnCu) In 1991 . The resul1s of monitoring over

determination of the effects 01 exolic oolonlzers on the
structure of the developing community. This Is
dependant on the characteristics of the community
(Berget 1993) and colonizers may decline slgnUlcanlly
with time (Alien 1990).

SOIL MONITORING

the past three years are provided In Table 3. It should
be noted that current practices have reduced the

fertiliser rate (100kglha). increased species number
(>50), changed seed proportions (see later) and
mechanised output Table 3 Indicates the manner by
which KCGM counts are summarised 10 provide useful
and applicable Information.

The spedes diversity (the number of different types of
plants) appears 10 change between years with a peak
In the second growth season, bullhls Is nol statistically
significant The proportion of seeded vs not seeded
natives vs exotics does not change significanlly with
lime (Figure I) .
The plant density (Iotal numbers of plants) differed
significantly with time (10.05(2)2'"4.76) and peak:ed in the
second year. The number of exollc ptants Is much
greater than seeded species although this proportion
does nol slgniflcanlly change through lime (Figure 2).
The canopy cover (the percentage cover 01 all living
plants) reaches approximately 80% after two growing
seasons (Figure 3) . It is importsnt to diHerenliAle
belween live and lolal canopy covers because dead
annuals may provide ground shading but give a false
Indication 01 plant dominance.

Doncs
The proportion 01 eMotics on a site may be dependant
on a number of faClors such as;
presence before earlhworks (e .g. generally
prollllc In disturbed siles)
closeness of weed seed source
content of topsoil
IImlng of ripping (If weed germinalion occurs
before ripping then competition may be reduced).
The proportion of exotlcs may vary Irom 100% on
dislUrbed sites 10 0% on oxidised waste (Table 4).
Fertiliser rates do nol appear inUuenlial on the
proportion 01 exotlcs (Table 4). Seeding with native
seed appears essential in decreasing the proportion of
exotlcs (Table 4). longlerm monitoring will enable

Soil monitoring can be used 10 describe a site, and
may be uselul in explaining heterogeneity In vegetation
on a site either before or alter rehabilllation. In the
future. such Information may lead 10 production of
specillc seed mixes 10 suil different soil parameters.
Soil sampling In the long term can also allow lor
viewing 01 soil amelioration through time, ie. If soil
profiles are returnIng and at what rate.
An example of the usefulness of soil moniloring dala Is
at a 3ha site to the east of MI Charlotte In
Wllllamstown. It was originally covered with saline
lal1ln9s. Removal and reprocessing of the tailings
resulted In a dust problem lor adjacent residents. A
small area 01 tailings greater than 0.5 metre deplh
remained. Soli samples were taken to Include these
tailings. A saline wal8f' spill had previously occurred
and run north to ,South through the site. The saline spill
area was also sampled, although luture recurrence 01
the spill was prevented. All areas were rehabilita ted In
a similar manner by deep ripping and reconlouring. No
grOW1h occurred on the saline tailings, palchy growth
occurred on the saUne spill area and good growth
resulted elsewhere.
All three sample areas were relatively saline belore
rehabilitation, but through time the tailings rose in
salinity, the saline spill site remained stable in salinity
and the 'dIsturbed site' declined 10 a normal rangeland
mflan salinity (Fletcher et sI 1989) (Figure 4). The
tailings particles are so fine that the salt rises through
capillary action, and cannot leach wilh time (Bradley
1994).

UtHlslng the Australian standard unit 01 electrical
conduClivlty (ECe) of dSlm (for derivation see Table 5),
the average rangeland soH salinity Is 2dS/m. The most
sail tolerant plant can survive salinIty levels of 20dSlm
In well drained soil (Taylor 1991). At salinity levels
greater than 90 dS/m, the saline tailings were
extremely toxic. In future. all historic saline tailings will
require removal or deep burial with coarse covering for
effedlve revegetalion.

SESSION ONE - ENVIRONMENTAl MANAGEMENT AND REHABIUTATION IN ARID ENVIRONMENTS
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RAINFALL
RainfaU is another monilorablo faclor that may be
Influential on revegetalion success and should be
noted. The monthly rainfall (Figure 5) and annual
rainfall (Figure 6) can vary greatly between years.
Rainfall will Inlluence all trials within a set time period,

but can indicate a cause for differences in revegetative
success between lime periods (Marshal! 1984) e.g.
timing of seeding compared to timing and quantity of

rainfalL
long term monitoring should indicate if
differences In such parameters as rainfall will inlluance

ravagetalion results.

MYSTERY DUMP FERnUSER TRIAL
A final example of moniloring through lime is 01 a
fertiliser trial carried out at MI Percy.
The Mystery Dump Fertiliser Trial has been monitored
lor two successive years. Recommendallons at the
time supported fertiliser rates of 400kg/ha (Fletcher fit
a/ 1989) and some previous studies indicated that
gypsum may be influential on reducing salinity levels
(Dult fit a11972 and Grlerson 1978), Fertiliser rales
used on site had been reduced to 200kglha. The Irial
was designed to test if revegetative success was
influenced by •
1.

a further drop in the rale 01 fertiliser applied (0,
100, 200 kg/ha)

2.

the type of fertiliser applied (comparison between
a quick release AgrasMoZnCu and a slow
releaSe [9 month] Macrocoate Grey fertiliser)

3.

application 01 Gypsum (CaS04)'

This resulted in 10 treatments, with three replications
and hence 30 x 20m x 30m plots.
TllfA1M£1fT fURJSU

TYP.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
B
9
10

10

AgrasMoZnCu
AgrasMoZnCu
AgrasMoZnCu
AgrasMoZnCu
Macrocoate Grey
Macrocoate Grey
Macrocoate Grey
Macrocoale Grey

un:

GYPSUM

(k~1

(toM.......)

fERTlUSQI

100
100
200
200
100
100
200
200

0
10
0
10
0
10
0
10
0
10

Three one·metre quadrats were randomly placed in
each plot (and permanently marked using wooden
pegs). This provided 9 x (1 x 1m2) quadrat counts tor
each treatment.
Gypsum was applied at a rate of 10 tonnes/ha.
Current Agricultural Department recommendations
were at 20 tonneS/ha (Jennlngs et al 1993) but this was
not practical for hand applications.
Species diversity, plant density and canopy cover
varied significantly with time, revealing general
increases (Figure 7, 8 and 9) . Eucalypts and Acacias
germinated more in the second year of growth. Few
exolics appeared to establish on the lateritic topsoil (at
18 months exotics - 1.3% total counts) ,
There was no significant difference in revegetation with
the type of fertiliser applied . For this reason, the slow
release fertiliser was not utilised again due to Its higher
cost
TtJe use of gypsum did not reveal any significant
changes to plant density, species diversity or canopy
cover. Soli samples indicated that the use of gypsum
generaJly increased soil conductivity (Table 6). The
measurable levels 01 NOl , NH4 • P, K and Fe do not
differ between treatments alter 2 years. This indicates
that plants must take up nutrients Initially or the applied
constituents (Table 7) are lost. Only the top 20cm of
Ihe soil profile was sampled. If gypsum had proved to
be beneficial, soil samples 10 a deeper rool zone
(loveday 1976) may have been carried oul.
The rate of fertiliser significantly inlluenced the
reyegetalion success as indicated in the results
provided below.
MEAN VALUES AT 18 MONTHS SINCE SEEDING
fUlTlUSU
un: tkg/h.l)

0
100
200

$t'fCH:S
........,

0.6
3.0
4.0

PWfT

c ....y

' ..SI1Y

COY"

1.6
13.5
13.7

5.6
20.5
25.8

A nil application of fertiliser results in poor vegetative
cover. Once disturbed, soil is unable to support
vi gorous growth unless supplied with extra nitrogen
(Bradshaw 1987).
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NEW FER11L1SER TRIAL

The plant monitoring results of seeded species may be
divided up Inlo the same live divisIons. However, Ihe

AgrasMoZnCu fertiliser Is no longer commercially
avanable in bags, and so a new fertiliser trial was

proportionate weight does nol indicate the true
proportions of seed In an original mixture sown .
Currently, KCGM is Investigating the germinabiliiy 01
seed utilised and hence the real proportion 01
germlnable seed In a mixture. The resulls provided In
Table B were preliminary germination results. Current
tesUng of \lIabilities and germinability on -dipped"
Acacia and debraded chenopods will enhance results
and provide an Improved Indication of the proportions
of germinable seeds In the seed mixes sown.

eslablished at KCGM in 1994.

To compare a number of different commercially
available fertiliser products, the following treatments
were spread at 100kg/ha. wjlh the Cladophora spread

aI37.5m J /ha .

TREATMEm 1:
TREATMENT 2:
TREATMENT 3:
TAEATMENT 4:
TREATMENT 5:
TAEATMENT 6:
TREATMENT 7:
TREATMENT 9:
TREATMENT 9:
TREATMENT 10:
TREATMENT 11:

AgrasMoZnCu
NPK Blue Special
HorIico
Dynamic LHler and BIood'n'Bone Mix
Dynamic U'lef Peftels (Chiclcen Manure)
Cladophora (Seaweed Mulch)
NPK Blue: Ol BIood'n'Bone (50:50)
NPK Blue: Dynamic lller (50:50)
Homco: Dl BIood'n'Booe (50:50)
HOt1ico: Dynamic utter (50:50)

Agl3S 1

Treatment 11 was added after the Initial design and
hence combinations with Ihe organic fertilizers were
not made as space fOf trial plots was limited, Areas
with no fertiliser application were also present on Ihe
tailings dam wall. Three replicates of each 400 m2 plot
were present in three randomlsed blocks. The
comparison of the chemical constituent of the fertilizers

is provided In Table 7. Mechanical application of the
fertiliser types will also be Investigated.

OTHER FACTORS OF INRUENCE
SEED PROPORTIONS
Seed mixes at KCGM are divided into the following
welghl:weighl proportions:
25%
Acacia sp
Malteana sp
25%
Atrlplex sp
25%
Eucalyptus sp
5%
(approx 400g/hS)
Others
20%

These more appropriate proportions can be utilised to
IOfmutate seed mixes that better replicate Ihe species
present in adjacent "natural- ecosystems. This
requires further quanlifylng research In these sites· but
will also lead to much debats on what constitutes the
desired climax community. Studies have Indicated that
some ecosystems are unable 10 reach equilibrium due
to levels and/or frequency 01 disturbance (Sprugel
1991). Continued tongl erm monitoring of rehabilitation
sites, and those which they are aimed al emulating,
will Indicate the levels of restoration success.
Achieved levels of success may vary greatly (Mattiske
1992 and Chambers et 81 1990). Monitoring will also
assist In defining the difficulties encountered in the setfdetermination of completion criteria.

SUMMARY
Rehabilitation trials and practices can be assessed by
monitoring. This allows for the quantification 01
revegetallve success and disallows the bias 01 visual
assessment. Revegetation pradises can thus be
modified for the rehabilitation 01 future sites and
improved with time.
In the long term, dala could be utilised 10 view success
In ecosystem re·establlshment and lor possible sell·
determination of completion criteria.

The number 01 species In a mixture Is currenlly
between 50 and 100. Individual species may be
altered each year in response to monitoring counts.
Seeding rate is currenlly set al Bkg/ha.
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TAOLEI

REIIABlLlTATlON MONITORING DATA SIIEET - SEEDED SPECIES
SITE:
TRANSECf N
QUADRATN

sr.)::.,..'..~

DATE:
DATA COL LECTORS:

NO. OF
PI.ANTS
(/cllmilUlla

AClIcm -

INn r<..x Of

n"r Kl\r;'(:~

VIGOUR

(enl)

NO,ny

SI' t:CU':'s

rtANTS

de/alldi;

collelioides

I"ollcilllln

cyclops

diplem

clOIIOIrl.Wllii

elJ'fh''OCOI')'.f

Jrl!niildes

t!1)'tIIlYJJIClIIlI

jCI",cme

/loc/i/nl/iac

Uglllata

griffi,hsii

lillop/'yfla

1o."1,Setl110

nU/mlrol/o

/f'.$ollejii

lIyssophylla

aftosa

OJlI'oldii

wlmollopMoia

qlladrimorgimm

saIl/I,,;.,

letmgouophylla

S(ll'gl'"';;

"iCloriae

.1(IickflllltUi
/orq'lOla

ACti'lO.flrob,l.J pyramidalis

rrtltIJctmflrH:,,/nIlJ

AI " lp/~-x

anll/fro/a

II"Ch" 'f'ria

blll/bl/f}'QI/tJ

It'QO(III{lIy/ii

CtklrmOC0l1N1

1II'IIP'I'I1IIII

ho/()('mpn

IlrlpmdrmflYllI o/r,/of{ ,,/11

il/j1atu

/IImrt!o"a -

0(1"),110

hl'c'I'ifoiio

scmiooccatla

COl110Ja

Jtiplta/a

gCO/'gt'i

l't'Jicaria

(Il""ntIYllli.,

IlmrhyrMlr>fl g'T'gan";

,'!,/TImid,,'"

Callilri.t colllnltllnn".'

Imtlt'II/(Ma

Crullurillo - cri.flala

In"c/mplem

obua

IrilJlem

COd OIlOClllplIJ colllillifolillS

Oll'lllin nl/wlle,i

Cm lYJlyfi., - cOf/occphala

Pil/nJ(1fllllm phyfim('nir/('.'

IlotlO/laM - 1nl/ilIa/a
\'iJcOJa

:!!.)RANC;t:

I'VJrllm

1II",,,,,,,lorio

Jllb.'pillf!$CrIlJ

11"11".,'( Of
VI(".oUR

h"1I(W(I·PIII., -ceia.f/nmle.J

OIlCllm

ACf'IOMl Vf'Jicorio

•

1992/1993

l'lillllll., -

('.fallalllf

oh""fllII'
/UU'I(/(lIIIJI(I j1O/;blmda

Enclrylruma rnmcllfo:m

~''''(J (I"It:ml#o,cle~ $11/1 filifolm

Ercmopllila oldfieldii

Tr;di(l lnlllgl'I/.~

EllcalyplllJ - brockwayi

l)'gol ,hylllllll {"-emnellm

cflmpn.tpc
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TABLE 2

REHABILITATION MONITORING DATA SI-IEET - UNSEEDED SPECIES 199211993
DATE :

SITE:
TRANSECT #

DATA COLLECTORS:

QUADRATN
SPECIES

-

NATIV£~

NO. OF

INDEXOF

pLANTS

VIGOUR

liT "RANGE

I

NO. OF
PLANTS

SPECIES

(CIll)

INDEX OF
VIGOUR

HT 'RA NGE

I (cm)

£XOTI(:5

IIr:lipterum pygmaeum

Carrichl.utl W/II//Q

SchOOl/ia cass;"imwm

HOIy'eum leporidllm

A,'cIUI!(l!'W

Afl!dic(lgo pa/yn/olp/m
ElIIl!..v Sf'.

S;s),III/,,.IIII/I ido

Unknown

Unknown

I

A

2

0

3

C

4

D

5

E

6

F

7

G

8

11

9

I

10

)

tOTAL

SEE DED

NC)T·S NATIVES

SPECIES RICIINESS
PLANT DENSITY

TOT AI. CANOPY COVER

ALIVE:
TOTAL:
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I.~QTICS

~

m

~

TABLE 3

~

o

ili
m

SUMMARY OF CROESUS PLANT MONITORING DATA

~

~

"
m

~
l'

QUADRAT NUMBER = 30

r

~
m

GENUS

~

A/rip/ex

:0;
~

o

~

i

Ma;reana
Acacia

Eucalyptus

~

Others
TOTAL

Z

• Years since seeding

~
~

SEED MIX

PLANT DENSITY (#lm·)

(% WC)
56.0
22 .0
5.7
9.2
7.9
100.0

*O.Syr
3.4

:Z.Syr

I.Sy r
5. 10
1.80
0.03
0.00
1.00
7.BO

0. 1
0.0
0.0
O.B
4.3

PERCENTAGE OF SEEDE D
PLANT COUNTS
O.Syr
I.Syr
2.Syr
80.2
64.7
81.4
1.6
22.6
16.2
0.0
0.4
0 .0
0.0
0 .0
0 .0
1B .2
12.3
2.4
100.0
100.0
100.0

4.5
0.9
0.0
0.0
0.1
5.5

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL
PLANT COUNTS
O.5yr
I.Syr
2.Syr
6.9
7.60
9.0
0.1
2.60
I.B
0.0
0.05
0 .0
0.0
0.00
0.0
1.6
1.40
0.3
B.6
11.70
11.1

m

~

.,m~
~

PLANT
CATEGORY

Seeded
Not seeded natives
Exotics
TOTAL

~

PERCENTAGE OF
TOTAL PLANT COUNT
I.Syr
O.Syr
2.5yr

••
•
5.'

11.7

' .1

11.1

SPECIES DIVERSITY (#lm )
O.Syr
I.Syr
2.Syr
SO
so
so
•
•
I.,
\.30
LOO
1.30
U
2.'

•

PLANT DENSITY (HIm)
O.Syr
I.Sy r

•

so

•

].5

5.55

' .0

11.3
49.6
68.9

2.4

0.'

0.86

1.1

1.10

0.'

0.80

J .S

85.5

80 .2

86.5

2.'

1.70

J .J

1.70

2.5

1.50

42.5

8. 10
]2.93

100.0

100.0

100.0

'. 1

2.95

72

2.99

"

1.72

49.S

3 7.20

so

-

CANOPY COVER (%)
O.Syr
I.Syr

2.5yr

,

10.26

5,6

9.20

lS.SO

2.2

4.40

-.-

3636

44.7

40.70

--

so
-.--.-

43.20

52.5

lB.JO

20.3

26.7

- -

•

so

-.-

2.Syr

so

•

8 1.7

-.-.-.-

•
-.- -.-.- -.-

so

--

--

-.-

50 .0

20.0

23.0

77.7

23.2

m

;
~

TABLE 4

~

\1
'i'
m

1993 MISCELLANEOUS MONITORING SITES - Proportion of Exotics in Total Plant Counts

ij!

i
oz

~

m

~

E
~
~

"
'"
"is
z

~

>

~
~
>

% OF TOTALCODNTS

CASE

SITET\'PE

QUADRAT

f\'UMBER

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Disturbed
Gravel Pit - A
Disturbed
Gravel Pit - B
Disturbed
Gidii
Disturbed
N-E Dump - Topsoil
Waste Dump
Waste Dumo
N-E Dump - Oxide
Fim I Tailin.es Dam A TaiiinJ!;s Dam
Fim I Tailings Dam B Tailings Dam
HainauH Nonh - A
Disturbed
Hainault North - B
Disturbed
Croesus IT Tailings
Tailings Dam
Mt Charlolle . East

SEED
RATE

,.....,

FERTlUUR

TYPE

fERTlLlZER
RATE (kcfbIo)

METHOD OF
APPLICATION

TIME
SINCE
SEEDING

Hand
Hand

Hand
Hand
Hand
Hand
Hand
Hand

30
30
30
30
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

AgrasMoZnCu
A.e;rasMoZnCu
AgrasMoZnCu
AerasMoZnCu
AgrasMoZnCu

3
10
3
3

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
0
8
8
8

AgrasMoZnCu

250
200
0
200
200
200
200
0
200
0
200

10
3
3
6
6
6

3

AgrasMoZnCu
AgrasMoZnCu
AgrasMoZnCu
Ae;rasMoZnCu

A.,asMoZnCu

Hand
Hand
Hand

SEEDED
SPECLES

41.0

NOT
SEEDED
NATIVE
SPEOES

EXOTICS

55.6
74.6
89.4
2.0
57. 1
0.0
9.3
94.4

36.0

3.4
2.5
0.0
48.0
0 .0
0.0
0.0
1.9
2.3
0.0
0.0

18

23 .8

0.0

76.2

6
6
6
6
6

0 .0

0.0
0 .0

100.0

22 .9
lO.6
50.0
42.9
100.0
90.7
3.7
62.8

25.3

34.9

74 .7
64 .0

Dam-Mulch
12

~

~

SITE

13
14
15
16
17

Croesus 11 Tailings
Dam - No Mulch
Gravel Pit C
Noise Bund South A
Zone 4·B
Zone 4·C
Mt P Union Club

Tailings Dam

3

8

AgrasMoZnCu

200

Hand

Disturbed
WasleDump
Disturbed
Disturbed
Waste Dumo

3
3
9
9
5

8
8
8
8
8

AgrasMoZnCu
AgrasMoZnCu
AltrasMoZnCu

100
100
100
0
100

NuRall"
NuRall"
Nu.Rall\"
NuRall\"
NuRaU"

TOTAL (mean)

(27 Sites)

(164)

A~rasMoZnCu

AgrasMoZnCu

24.3
2.2
3.8
48.1
32.9+16.54

7S.7

l.l

96.7

4 .0
0 .0

92.2

5.7+1-

50.6+1-

3.34

7.64

51.9

TABLE 5
SOIL SALINITY CONVERSIONS
Units [ Conversions (Taylor 1991)
EC, .,

=

total quantity of soluable salts per unit weight
(e.g. kg salts [kg soil)

EC o

=

total quantity of soluble salts in soil water - saturation water
content and thus soil texture dependent
(e.g. kg salt [litre soil water)

Conversion of EC", to ECo _ x9 for Kalgoorlie soils.
dS[m

=

Australian standard unit of measuring electrical conductivity
(and hence salinity)

dS[m = mS/m -;- 100
dS/m = ~S/cm .;. 1000
EC o (dS/m) for Kalgoorlie soils = EC", (mS/m) x 0.09
EC, (dS/m) x 640 = ppm = mg/L = ~g/m l = TDS [total dissolved salts/solids]
EC, ., (dS/m) x 0.32 = _ % TSS [total soluble salts]
EC, ., (dS/m) x 0.24 = _ % NaCI
EC", (dS/m) x 0.15 = _ % Cl

Levels of Salinity (Fletcher et ./1989)
"non-saline"
"mildly saline"
"strongly saline"

"extremely saline":

EC o @ < 4 dS/m
EC o @ 4-8 dS/m
EC o @ 8-16 dS/m
EC.@ > 16 dS/m

Rangeland mean

ECo = 2 dS/m

Most salt tolerant plant can survive in:

EC, < 20 dS/m

KCGM oxidized waste

EC. _ 50 dS/m

Sea water = 34000ppm

EC. = 53 dS/m

Kalgoorlie Borefield water

EC. > 100 dS/m

'Wet" KCGM Tailings

EC o = 150 dS/m

"Dry" KCGM Saline Tailings

EC o = 90 dS/m
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TABLE 6

m

MYSTERY DUMP FERTILIZER TRIAL - Soil Data

l£!

~

~
~
~

m

i

~

~

.
;:;

'~"
~

E
>

~

'"

;:;
~

ECe

TREATMENT

Date or

(ds/";j

WASTE I
WASTE 2
TOPSOIL

Sample
03.7.92
03.7.92
21.7.93

1.04
0.76
0.57

9.4
6.8
5. 1

7.8
7.8
7.7

" .0
12.0
11.0

3.0
2.0
8.0

03.2.94
03 .2.94
03.2.94
03.2.94
03.2.94
03.2.94
03.2.94
03.2.94
03.2.94
0] ,2.94

0 ,51

4.6
16.4
5.2
14.2
4. 1
15.7
53.8
20.2
5.6
25 .1

6.5
7.7
7.9
7.8
7.9
7.7
7.5
7.6
7.9
7.7

5.0
26.0
1.0
4.0
4.0
9.0
30.0
3.0
4.0
10.0

lA
2A
3A
4A
5A
6A
7A
SA
9A
lOA

T"..

R.I~

c ..

-

0
0
100
100
200
200
100
100
200
200

0

A
A
A
A

MG
MG
MG
MG

10
0
10
0
10
0
10
0

10

EC1I.sl

Gyp = Gypswn Rate'" tonnes per hectare
A = Agras MoZnCu (CSBP)
MG = Macrocoale Grey (Langleys)

1.82
0.58
1.60
0.46

1.74
5,98
2.24
0.63
2.79

I (ds/m)

pB

NO,

NB.

I (,.pm) I (ppm)

P

K

(ppm)

(ppm)

Organic::
C (0;.)

Fe

Tenure

Grne1 I
%
22.5
22.5
32.5

(ppm)

2.0
3.0
2.0

238
177
175

0.08
0, 10
0. 10

321
313
419

Hw Clay
Hvv Ctav

11.0

3.0

14.0

2.0
2.0
3.0
2.0
4.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

157
198
213
165
202
234
329
219
222
239

0.08
0.08
0.08
0.09
0.09
0.09
0. 16
0. 16

435
443
386
337
398
256
344
309
360
358

Clav
Clav
Cla\'
Clav
Clav
Clav
Cia\'
Clay
Cla'Cia,:

18.0
10.0
11.0

14.0
14.0
12.0
8.0
20.0

0, 14

0.08

Hvv Clay

32.5
32.5
32.5
32.5
32.5
32.5
32.5
32.5
32.5
32 .5

i

~

m

!l

!i1

!ilm

TABLE 7

m

~

~

FERTILIZER COMPOSITION (%wt)

"z
m

~

I

Type

N

P

K

S

Mg

eu

r.

Mu

Mo

Z.

e.

CostlToaoe

Supplier

Agras MoZnCu

12.0

10.4

0.0

13,0

0.0

0.6

0.0

0.0

0.06

0.3

0.0

(b."",•• 94)
No bags (338 bulk)

>

NPK Blue Special

11.8

6.0

15 .6

8.3

1.0

0 .05

0.0

0 , 13

0.0

0.05

0.0

551 .00

~

Hortico

9.0

3.'

7..

0.0

0.0

0. 1

1.0

0.'

O.QI

0.1

0.0

367.00

1!i

OAP

17.5

20.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

393.00

~

Superphosphate

0.0

9. 1

0.0

10.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

204.00

;:;

Gypsum

0.0

0.0

0.0

14.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

17.5

(14.00 bulk)

Dynamic Lirler

3.5

2.8

1.7

OA5

0.0

0.035

1.2

0.5

0.028

0.7

8.0

290.00

Dynamic Lirter
Blood & Bone
Cladophora

4.0

3.2

1.0

0.0

0.4

trnce

0.0

0.Q2

0.0

trnce

-'.62

420.00

eSBP
eSBP
eSBP
essp
essp
essp
essp
essp

2.05

0. 11

3.22

2.66

0.86

1.9

0.028

0.0

0.034

11.26

50 .00/mJ +

Selective Soils

essp
Langleys

~

m

:';

i'i
~

~

'"
"~
m

~

"
m

~

~

0.027

Agras I

17.5

7.6

0.0

16.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.06

0.0

Pb,Cd,Ar.Na.CI
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Figure 7 MYSTERY DUMP FERJlUZER TRIAL
Mean species diversity (n=9)
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Figure 9 MYSTERY DUMP FERTILIZER TRIAL
Mean canopy cover (n=9)
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ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION OF THE
MINESITE WORKFORCE

INTRODUcnON
The

apparent

conlrict between

the

needs

of

By Robert K Jloward •
AAlGOQAUE CONSOUOATEO GOlD MINES PlY lTO

THE STRATEGY AT
KALGOORUE CONSOUDATED GOLD MINES

maximising production and minimising environmental

There are three main componenls to Ihe workforce

impacts can be the source of much cynicism among

education strategy al KCGM.

the minesile workforce. Yet it Is something thal must
be addressed In order 10 achieve effective (and
efficient) environmental management on the minesile.

1.

Two things together make for effective environmental

management on the minesite;
1.

A comprehensive coverage of issues by
specialist
environment
management
programmes e.g , dus!.
noise,
waste,
rehabilitation programmes.

2.

The integration of environmental management
practices with routine operational activities.

Company policy

The company Environmental Policy emphasises
Individual responsibility up Iront. Specifically. it slales:
"The Policy or KCGM Is to encourage individual
environmental responsibility among employees. Each
employee will be responsible for carrying OUI his or her
activities In accordance with established environmental
slandards and procedures.The policy statement Is a necessary lirst slep because.
without such a statement of management support. then
the lurther steps wltl nol occur. However. in order 10

Given adequate resources and expertise, the /ifsl Uem
can be delivered relatively easily, and can be handled

offer more than platitudes. it must be backed by Ihe

largely within the Environmenlal Department.

practical means 01 communicating (1) exactly whet Is
expected 01 employees, and (2) how It is to be

In order to achieve a comfortable fit between

achieved.

environmental management and operational activities,
however, a well informed and co·operatlve workforce is

2.

Advisory tools

needed .
In order 10 assist operational personnel In coping with
11 Is common for environmental slaff In the Industry 10

a bewildering array 01 environmental requirements,

come across Irustrating examples where good work

various "tools· are provided. Bear In mind that there

has been undermined, not by deliberate Intent, but

are nine separate operational siteS/entities within

simply by worklorce ignorance about what is required

KCGM , all with different environmental requirements.

of them. So clearly there is going to be a high relurn

In lolal. t 50 sets 01 tenement conditions, seven EPA

for any success in the worklorce education area.

licences. one Environmental Prolection Policy and two
setS 01 detailed Minlslerial condllions apply to the

Indeed. it is pointless for environmental personnel 10
develop high quality environmental management
programmes If they are not at the same time able 10

KCGM operations. In addilfon, there are 16 Internal
documents that sel environmental standards IQ( Ihe

integrate Ihese effectively with the operations.

operations.

Environmental Obligations Manuals
These are user-friendly reference manuals provided
for operatIonal personnel. The manuals bring together
all statutory and Internal environmental obligations
applicable to each operallonal unit. The nature and
origin 01 each environmental obligation Is presented.
along with the appropriate method required to deal with
that obligation (Fig. 1).
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Environmental Guidelines and Procedures
These provide detailed direction on the management
of specific environmental issues (Table 1).

personnel who would also normally present the
standard Induction, safety and technical training to

3.

Training sessions lake the following form:

Formal training

Formal worl<force training is perhaps the most difficult
task lacing the environmental professional in the
mining industry. Environmental professionals TYpically
are well trained in the technical areas, but many are

employees and contractors.

Induction for new employees and contractors
The standard induction Includes a 30 minute session
introducing environmental issues and stresses the

nol comfortable in the training role.

responsibilities 01 individuals. Written material is
included in the induction handbooks and the

While it is certainly appropriate for envifOnmenlal slaff

handbooks are retained by the participants. At the
completion of the induction, participants are tested and

to generale the material for training sessions, it may be
wise 10 have this massaged and presented by tlaining

must demonstrate an adequate level of understanding
before being cleared to commence employment.

specialists, At KCGM we tend to use in-house training

TABLE 1 LISTING OF TOPICS COVERED BY GUIDELINES AND PROCEDURES

GUIDELINES
General Environmental Guidelines for Staff and Contractors
ContfOl of Oust from Blasting
Exploration
Plant Sile Bunding and Drainage
SaUne Water Usage
Spill Containment for Bores, SaUne Water, Cyanide Water and Tailings Pipelines
Preparalion of Degraded Sites for Aevegetation
Timber Clearing, Topsoil Stripping and Topsoil Storage
Waste Disposal
Waste Dump Slope: Construction and Drainage
Waste Dump Slope: Preparation for Aevegetation
Tailings Dams: Preparation for Aevegelation

PROCEDURES
Project Approvals
Saline Water or Tailings Spill
Sulphur Dioxide Control - Operating Procedures in Ihe Event 01 Failure of the Computer Control System
Public Complaints
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ENVIRONMENTAL OBLIGATION MANUAL
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6.1

OBLIGA.TIONS
6.1.1

writing. by the Di$lrlct Minlnl Engineer.

U

METHODS
6.2.1

If aay ground disturbanec is planned, follow tile directions given

by,
rile document Enl/'rf)lIIflln!,,1 G14Wl/ittU for r""bu
Clc""·"g. Topsoil S",ppinr ""d TOJUDiI Stor"gc (copy in

AP P ENDICES

Appcndj;( D):

App:ndiJ: A

Mitlisteli~1 ~nd

Appendi.'< B

Tenement Documents;lOO DOME Conditions

AppendIX C

Environmcnl~1

Appcndu: 0

Environmental Guidclill(:s 3nd PIC)ccdures

EPA Conditions
6.2.2

If any waste dump construction is planned, fullow the directions

livc;n by:

Audit Reports

the document E,,~;ronmt"tol G14idtlints for !YIJ,J!C D14mp
Slope: COIUtr14C/IOII 'IfId o''''II4rt.
6.2..3

III

1lIc: use: of medgnisc:d cquipme:nl, Sliell ;as scrapers and
bulldozers, for surfaee cleannl i$ prollibitld unlns approvc:d. In

Liaise: with the Environmenlal Supc:rinlcndc:nt.

Training module tor existing operations personnel
A two hour training module has been developed that
targets existing employees. This is in two parts, the
first par1 providing general background on the Issues
relevant to the Kalgoorlie-Boulder situation, and the
second par1 following more of a workshop formal and
focusing on the specific work envjronmems e.g. open
pits, mills, roasler.
The malerial covers the history of mining in and around
KalgoorUe·Boulder and the consequences of various
practices in relation 10 environmental impacts. The
potential for Increased problems under the present
bulk mining regime is emphasised. This is followed by
an oulline of current policy and Ihe Environmental
Management Programme. Specific examples of the
par1icular environmental obligations relevant to the
par1icipants are used to demonstrate how practical
environmental management can and is being
achieved.

Refresher briefings for exploration personnel and
contractor supervisors
Due to the unique nature of exploration work a
separate briefing session is held annually.

CONTRACTORS - A SPECIAL CASE
With the trend towards increased use of contractors,
one needs 10 be mind/ulthal control In Ihis case cannot
be eXercised through normal channels.
The contract ilself, however, can be a powertlll tool in
maintaining standards by placing the onus on the
contractor 10 comply with environmental standards.
KCGM contracts In some cases go one step further to
Include "management standards· that are more
stringent than the normal slatutory standards. They
introduce a safety margin such Ihat remedial actions
are triggered well before the point of non-compliance is
reached.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
A high level of worklorce awareness is necessary if the
system of mine site environmental management is to
ultimatety succeed. But results do not come overnight.
This is especially so at large. established mining
operations. It may take years before the majority of
employees has been exposed 10 a new induction
programme, for example. Workforce awareness is an
area where you just have 10 chip away patiently and
persistenlly. The introduction of a programme of
worklorce environmental educatiOn is a bit like making
superannuation contributions - it's never an urgent
task, but the longer you delay it the more difficult II will
be to catch up later on.
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THE MANAGEMENT AND PROTECTION OF RARE
FLORA AND FAUNA IN THE GOLDFIELDS REGION

8y AndreUJ Chnpmon •
[)£PAIlTI.IENl OF CONSERV... T1ON AND l.IINO
MANAGEMENT. PO BOX '0'13,

KAlGOORUE W." MlD.

ABSTRACT
The flom and (ounD of the Goldfields are briefly descrrbed and pul in ,hel, slole and regional con/ext. The nolure of
arid ecosystems and the causes of rorily are examined as Ice" as CAU, 'S system for enabling knowledge and science
10 transfer into effecfilH! management. Some of Ihe IInique biological chflrnc/erislic.f of Ihe Goldfidds Region are

examined as well os the emerging trend /0 focus on cotlsen:olioll of ecological commrmilies and processes rather thon
individual species.
The case fo r 'corporate conservation : por/icularly
s(lIdies.~

in~'Oh'lng

mining company resources. is od~'tmced using two (lIse

the Cue Grevillea story with Dominion Mining and Resolute ResOllrces current sponsorship of Mulgara

research. There i.~ an increaSing number of other f!Xllm,)'e.~ in u'hich mining compClnles hm'e Jprm.rored re.feorch
rare flora. lilUna or mallagemellt.
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INTRODUCTION
The Goldfields Region of CALM Is indicated in Fig. 1: I1
occupies 77.4 million hectares or 30% of the area of
WA . The region includes live biological sub·regions
which give it a conslderabfe degree of landlorm and
hence biological diversity. These are:·

A 100km wIde bell of mixed Myall and Mulga woodland
intervenes between the Nullarbor and the Greal
Victoria Desert.

Goldfields eucalypt woodlands. These occupy an
area known as the south-west Interzone or the

and spinlfex 01 Ihe Greal Victoria Desert whIch co·
Incldes with the Helms Botanical District. TypIcal are
open woodlands 01 Baarla Gum (Eucalyptus
gongylocarpa) in open plains or inler-dune swales.

Coolgardle Botanical Oistrict. The woodlands' fauna
indudes south·wesl and arid zone species, but the
former predominate, The nora Is more typically arid·
adapted, Of some 50 eucalypt species present,
approximately half occur as trees ; this Is 01
considerable Interest and a unique feature as nowhere
else In the world do large trees grow naturany In such
an arid dimate.
Mufga woodlands. These low open woodlands are
best developed north·west and north·east of Kalgoortle
on red-brown sandy clay loam soils but Mulga also
occurs In conjunction with other species north 01 the
the Nullarbor and In the deserts. These woodlands
occupy much 01 the Austin Botanical District. Mulga
usualty refers to the small waHle tree scienlillcally
known as Acacia aneura. which has a wide variety 01
leaf forms. These have recently been de~crlbed 8S

separate species. Most of the Mulga woodlands are
held under pastoral leases.

Nul/arbor Pla(n. In the south of the region low
chenopod shrublands 01 the Eucla Botanical District
are well developed on an up·tlfted plateau of TertIary
marine sediments which form the largest arid karsl
area In the world. The karsl formation Includes some
unique cave lealures eg. saline speleotherms and a
cave-InhabIting Invertebrate launa.

Great Victoria and Gibson Desert. To the north 01 Ihe
Nullarbcr the vegetatIon grades Inlo the sand dunes

A unique feature of this lamilorm is that it hosts the
richest reptile fauna known from anywhere In the world
ie. with the grealest number of species per unit area.
(see Planks 1992)_
The Glbson Desert to the north, which co-Inddes Wilh
the Carnegle Botanical District, is essentially 8n
eroded gravel plain with splnllex hummock grassland,
minor dune development. and remnant Archaen and
Proterozolc breakaways surrounded by low Mulga
woodlands.
The Warburton Sub-Region. This sub-region occupies

the weslern portion of the ranges 01 central Australia or
Ihe Giles Botanical District. Here. ranges of massive
quartzllo and basall offer a distinctive subslrate and
topographic reliel as well as water catchment and
drainage providing a range of habitats not available
elsewhere in the deserts. There are a few endemic
vertebrates as wen as a threatened mammal spedes,
the Black-looled Rock Wallaby (Pe/rogale lateralis) as
well as at least five threatened plant spedes.
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Other distinctive land forms which contribute much 10
the biodiversity of the region and which occur
intermittenlly throughout these sub-region are granile
outcrops, saltiakes and their associaled drainages,
isolated deep sand plains which host rich mammal
faunas and alien south-western ouUier plants; and
greenstone hills which, on account of their mineral
prospectivlty, are poorly represented in CALM
managed lands but often host threatened plants.

While this is an appropriate dellnitlon tor management
and conservalioo purposes, it has to be acknowledged
Ihat in the past species have been considered 'rare'
when really not enough has been known about them 10
make that judgement. This has now changed: lor
example, to gel a rare plant gazetted It is now
necessary to show Ihat a considerable effort has been
made to survey likely tlabilals. This applies even if the
proposed declaration is only known from a very few
plants.

THE NATURE OF ARID ZONE ECOSYSTEMS.
It goes with out saying that Ihe flora and fauna is arid
adapted, but what does this mean as far as protection
and management are concerned? The following are
some characteristics 01 arid zone ecosystems which
have managemenl implications:Distributions, even for rare species, are generally
wide. Obviously, this circumstance can be used
to management advantage. However, note that
distributions are often incompletely known and
not continuous.
Biota are adapted to episodic events particularly
rainfall, hence there are 'boom and bust' cycles in
which animal numbers lIucluate widely and
annual plants proliferate.
Floods, windstorms and wlldfires are both
destructive and creative events.
Many perennial plants are extremely long· lived
and slow growing.
There is an important consequence of this latter
characteristic; an ecological 'masking effect' whereby a
change, usually a deleterious one, is not apparent until
long alter the circumstance which caused the change
tlas been operating. For example, a mature Myall
(Acacia papyrocarpa) tree on the Nullarbor Plain may
be up to 300 years old (Wilson 1992). This means the
conditions required lor its germination applied long
before the current land use regime on the Plain: It begs
the question what will replace it when II dies unless
there is a change to this regime?

THE NATURE AND CAUSES OF RARITY.
Rarity is defined as the condition of being 'Iew and lar
between. uncommon, unusual. exceptional. seldom
found or occurring,'
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It is also necessary to acknowledge that rarity as a
condition can exist independent of man -induced
Change and that extinction Is a natural process.
Different faClors are operative for rarity in plants and
animals. The decline of medium-sized mammals in the
arid zone has been the subject of some research and
much debate (see for example Burbidge and McKenzie
1989). The Morton (1992) model (Fig 2) combines the
lactors usually identified as causing rarity and
extinction In medium-sized mammals le. introduced
predators, changed lire regimes and grazing but puis
Itle emphasis on grazing induced change rather than
predation. Note that the identification of these drought
relugia is one of the mosl pressing problems of and
zone ecology. The grazing factor is also operative for
plant rarity in Ihe arid zone, for example Curry and
Hacker (1989) indicate 69 plant species likely to have
decreased in abundance in the arid zone since
settlement
Figure 3 indicates numbers of species of vertebrates
and vascular plants in the region as compared to the
State. It reveals several alarming trends. Firstly,
approximately 16% of the State's flora is considered
threatened; although the main faclors operative here
ie. dieback disease and land clearing for agriculture, do
not apply in the Goldfields. we should all be concerned
about this statistic. Secondly, and this is locally
relevanl, all the mammals which have become extinct
in W.A. once occurred in this regIon. Thus, In the most
remote. unsettled, and least visibly Changed part 01 the
State Ihe extinction record is worse than either pastoral
or agricultural areas. This is because the factors which
cause extinctions operate with greater Vigour with
increased aridity. Unfortunately, I have to remind my
head office colleagues occasionally that threatening
processes do not cease at the Rabbit Proof Fence!
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All the above are under consideration for declaration
subject to Ihe oulcome of further survey work.

CAlM protocol. lor establishing degree 01
rarity and Ib....t

Priority Four Taxa which are considered to have

The following dennitlons apply:Critical means taxa that are lacing extremely high

probability of exllnction In the wild In the
Immediate future which are In need of Immediate
research or management actions.
Endangered means taKa that are not critical but are

'aclng a very high probability of extinction In the
near future which are In need of urgl!!nt research o r

management aelions.
Susceptible means taxa that are at concern
because their range area Is restricted (typically
less than 100 kmZ) and/or they are found at few
locations.
The term Threatened encompasses Ihe three above
terms.

been adequately surveyed and which, whilst being
rare, are not currently being threatened,
Note that extinct taxa are automatically dedared and
the criteria for extinction are that the species has not
been located for 50 years In spite of thorough
searching or all known wild populalions have been
destroyed more recenlly. The advanlage of these
ranking systems is that Ihey reinforce that it is not just
a case of having very rare species on one list and all
the resl on another; rather, there Is a continuum from
extinct at one extreme to very common at the other.
Numbers of priority listed species lor WA are in Table
1.

THE fOUR REQUIREMENTS fOR EffECTIVE
MANAGEMENT AND PROTECnON
These are:-

Flora and fauna species or individual populations are

Good science and administration

then allocated 10 these categories according 10 a

Regional operational capacity

numerical scoring system which accounts lor:geographic distribution, popUlation size, population
decline rate, protection of habitat, identified threats,
elleds or fire and competition and reproductive biology.
These protocols are being Irialed In CALM at present,
they are addressed In a CALM policy 'Setting prlorllles
for conservation and managemenl 01 threatened 110ra
and launa in Western Australia.'
In addition, a parallel syslem applies to threalened
110ra. As well as flora which have been declared rare by
notice in Ihe Government Gazette (see below) and
which are accorded the highest level of protection
there Is a priority 1I0ra Ilsl which Is ranked as follows:·
Priority One Tau which ere known trom one or e

few (generally <5) populatlons which are under
threat. Generally these do nol occur on reserves, bul
this will not always be the case.

Two Taxa which are known from one or a
few (generally <5) populatlons at least some of
which are not under threat.

Priority

Priority Three Taxa which are known from several

populatlons at least some
Immediate threat.

0' which are nol under

•

Effective extension
Legislation and po{icy

Research In CALM is undertaken over a wide range of
sclenliflc programmes from tree diseases and
pathogens 10 waterfowl and most things In between. In
the Goldfields Regloo research Is undertaken in the
biogeography,
1I0ra
following
programmes:
conservation, fauna conserva tion and ecological
etfecls of lire. A total of 163 re search slatf of which 68
are research scienlJsts are employed by the
department. Scientific research is transferred into
management through a Wildlife Branch which
administers licensing, enforcement and regulation and
data basing (see Appendix 1) as well as other
specialist support branches.
Management 'at the coalface' is conducted through a
regional and district organisation wlth 10 regions and
25 districts, thus there are 35 administrative offices
throughout the stale. The Goldfields Region of CALM
has a lolal staff of 13 and an annual budget in 1993/94
of $471 000.
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An Important aspect of regional operaUons is
management of a system of reserves. In Ihe Goldfields
we have adequate reservation 01 biota and landforms
In the Gibson and Great Victoria Deserts; and it is
noteworthy that these reserves were the first in W.A.
established on scientific criteria 01 landlorm diversity
and oonservation values.
Elsewhere, this situation certainly does not apply
particularly in the Mulga woodland sub· region where
pre-exlstlng pastoral use has precluded reservation for
conservation purposes. The distribution of reserves is
indicated In Fig. 1. Presently, reserves for oonservation
occupy 7 million hectares or 9% of the region;
proposals in Ihe Goldfields Regional Management
Plan (CALM 1994) will increase this to 10.6 million
hectares or 13.1% of the region implemented. It is
enoouraging 10 us as conservation managers that. wllh
very lew exceptions, all speCies of threatened flora and
fauna in this region occur on existing or proposed
CALM managed lands. However, this statement does
not gIve us cause for complacency for we do reoognlse
the enormous potential for conservation on other than
CALM managed lands. This applies on both vacant
crown lands and pastoral leases, particularly those not
managed for optimal pastoral prOduction, an
increaSing number 01 whiCh are managed by mining
companies.
The requirement for e)(tension derives from the distinct
advantage to CALM of having a well·informed and
sympathetically Inclined public to materlallv assist In
and support management. Peopte assist the
department as either formally accredited volunteers or
informally by virtue of their interest in particutar Issues.
It is also entirely appropriate for the wider community
to be involved In the conservation and management of
the State's biological resources.

additionally protected in that the Minister for the
Environment'S specific approval is required to ·take·
such flora (section 23F). To 'take' is interpreted very
liberally and can include any form of destruction
including allowing 10 burn or even allowing to be
grazed.

THE CONSERVATION OF ECOLOGICAL
COMMUNmES ANO PROCESSES
Although modern thinking requires that conservation
occurs at the community level and thal we protect
ecological processes as well as Individual spedes
there is al present no legislation in w'A. for this,
however there are proposed Changes to the Wildlile
Conservation Act for 'protected site' legislation.
There is, however, a Commonwealth Endangered
Species Act (1992) which can be used 10 protect
communities or processes but this could only apply in
W.A. in a situation where a Commonwealth export
licence was required.
Of the Australian States only Victoria has a Flora and
Fauna Guarantee Act (1988) which can include
ecological community protection .
The CALM Nature Conservation Strategy which will be
released later this year has identified the following
threatened plant communilJes in the Goldfields:·
MulgaJBluebush
Myall/Bluebush
Bluebush/Saltbush
Donga communities
Goldfietds greenstone communities
Mulga communities in pastoral areas
Uncut eucalypt woodlands

Legislation is one mechanism involving the political
process through which society indicates its
commitment, or otherwise, to protection of flora and
fauna. In W.A. we are fortunate in that the Wildlife
Conservation Act (section 14) stales ' .. aJl fauna is
wholly protected Ihroughoutlhe whole of the slate at all
times'. This confers automatic protection unless a
specific e)(emption is gazetted as is the case, for
e)(ample, with poisonous snakes.
The situation with flora is somewhat different;
automatic protection applies only 10 Crown lands
e)(cept for declared (gazeUed) rare Ilora which is also
protected on privale property. Declared rare lIora is
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Chenopod lake frontage shrublands
While grazing by both sheep and feral herbivores has
been identified as the most threatening process for
these communities, the Strategy did indicate that
mining was a potential threat to greenstone
communities. The greenstone mining/conservation
conundrum has been a classic case of poor
communication between our separate interests. On the
one hand many submissions 10 the Goldfields Region
Draft Management Plan submitted that reserves never
be gazetted over greenslone areas on account or their
prospectivity; thereby failing 10 understand our charter
under Government policy to establish a represen tative
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reserve system. CALM on the other hand has perhaps
been less than pro-active In advfslng the industry,
prospectors in partirular, 01 our own interest in this
landform and the requirement to have I1 represenled in
CALM managed lands.

THE CASE FOR 'CORPORATE CONSERVATION'
ANO TWO CASE STUDIES.
The case for corporate conservation derives Irorn
different sources; In a climate or declining resources
CALM Is required 10 obtain sponsorship or cost
recovery where possible 10r Its management inllialives,
and it is appropriate anyway lor the wider community to
be Involved in the management of its biological
resources. Additionally, modem project management
now accepts that environmental planning and Impact
assessment is an integral part of the project cost.
Last but not leasl l believe that most mining companies
now accept that there is kudos for them in being seen
to be funding research on rare lIara or fauna.
AUhough corporate conservation was nol the Inillal
objective there are now several cases In WA In which
mining company resources have directly improved
CALM'S management capability lor rare species.
One 01 the best known Is perhaps the sIOf)' of Grevi//ea
inconspicua or Cue Grevillea and ils involvement with
Dominion Mining's Yakabindie Project. Prior 10 1990
when it was located on the pro/ecl area as part 01 the
environmental assessment process , Cue G,eviUea was
known from a total 01 64 plants In 4 populatlons
between Cue, Meekatharra and Boolygoo Spring
Station. On this basis it had been gazetted (declared)
rare lIora since 1960, DomInion were advised thal In
order 10 'take' the plants on their project area they
would require a permll issued by the Minister for the
Environment and that there was a ,equl,ementlo fund
further survey work which might demonslrate that the

with some seed taken from plants on their lease.
In a more recent example a rare carnivorous marsupial
called the Mulgara (Dasycercus crlsricauda) was
located on Resolute Resource's Marymia project area
as part at environmental studIes In 1993. The CALM
response was similar 10 the Grevillea slluation; though
In the case 01 fauna a permit 10 'take' Is nol applicable.
Resolute agreed to fund further wor1< to better establish
Mulgara dlstribullon and abundance over a much wider
area than just the project area. As a result. Mulgara
were located In 32 loca tions where they were
previously unknown out 01 95 examined. Resolute
have further agreed to luod monitoring and further
research, particularly radio-tracking, of animals al the
project area.
There are numerous other cases 01 mIning company
sponsorship 01 management projects: Western
Australian Petroleum, the operators of the Barrow
Island Oilfield, have sponsored research on that
island's flora and fauna with the granting of annual
research grants for 20 years now.
Kalgoorlle
Resources funded a biological survey of Kangaroo
Hills Timber Reserve in 1990. Conzinc Riolfnto
Australia sponsored Ihe management plan lor Rudall
Aiver National Park and have also covered the cost 01
some fire effects research there. less we" known Is
Ihalthe Sandhill Dunnart, a rare carnivorous marsupial
was not known from WA. unlil mining company
environmental Impact assessment located it In the
Great Victoria Deser1 in 1985. CALM commends the
mining industry on their past cOl1tribulion and reminds
you that there is a 101 or good work slill to be done.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Dominion Mining limited and Aesolute Resources
Limited funded lhe case studies menlloned here and
agreed 10 their presentation at the GLAG workShOp.

Grevillea is more widespread than prevlously thought.
This Dominion willingly agreed 10 do; their consul!ants
spent 36 person days examining 56 sites selected on
the basis 01 their geological similarity to known sites
throughout the tange of the species. As a result 01 this
work Cue Grevillea is now known Irom an estimated
9,000 plants Irom 17 populatlons. Further work has
increased this 10 nearly 18,000 ptanls from 47
populatlons. Dominion now have Ihelr conditional
permit to 'take' Cue Grevillea and CALM Is In a
substantially beller positiorlto manage this rare plant.
Dominion have 81!!0 commenced germlnallon Irlal!!
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APPENDIX 1
FLORA AND FAUNA DATA BASES IN WESTERN AUSTRAUA
At present there are two data bases which can be accessed by the general public, mining companies or their
consultants.
RARE (THREATENED) FLORA DATA BASE operaled by CALM . This data base has captured all distributional
records of all declared rare and priority listed species in WA . Access is gained by specifying the co-ordinates 01
the area of Interest in latilude and 10ngl1ude. Apply to:·Dr Ken Atkins, Oept. CALM, PO Box 104, Coma. W.A .. 6152.
A lee of $90 is payable per request.
An Idenllcal system for rare fa una will commence later in 1994.
VERTEBRATE FAUNA DATA BASE operated by The Western Australian Museum. This data base has all
distributional records for all mammals, reptiles and frogs In the collection of the Museum. 11 Is accessed on
application 10 Dr Paddy Berry, W.A. Museum, Francis St, Perth. 6000. The fee Is dependent on the volume of data
required.
The point should be made that use of these data bases doesn'l replace the requirement for biological survey work.
This is because if only a small search area is nominated it is unlikely thatlhe data base has captured any records.
Therefore, to eHectively use the benefits of this system it is necessary to specify a larger capture area than the
immediate project area. The resulting flora or fauna list can then be used as an indicator of what species might be
found in the project area as part of its environmental impact assessment
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THE MORTON MODEL
Of
ARID ZONE ECOSYSTEM fUNcnON
Prior 10 European setUement following successive good seasons large entire areas provided adequate

resources for an abundant and diverse vertebrate fauna, particularly mammals. This situation changed with
the Inevitable droughts.
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THE RESULT: LOCAL EXnHCTlON

figure 2. The Motion Model
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fLORA AND fAUNA IN W.A.
THE STATE Of THE STATE
No. OF TAXA

No. EXTIN CT

No. THREATENED

PLANTS

12000

52

1901

MAMMALS

140

11

27

BIRDS

480

2

34

REPTILES

387

NIL

7

FROGS

68

NIL

2

fLORA ANO fAUNA IN
CALMS GOLDfiELDS REGION
No. OF TAXA

No. EXTIN CT

No. THREATENED

PLANTS

2743

1

127

MAMMALS

50

11

5

BIRDS

210

NIL

12

REPTILES

150

NIL

2

FROGS

10

NIL

NIL

FlglR"8 3. flora and Fauna
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TABLE 1 Summary

0' plant TAXA wltll priority 'or conservation by CALM Management Regions
212194

DRF

TOTAL NO.
OF TAXA

REGION

R

X

1

2

3

4

Kimberley
Pilbara
Gascoyne
Goldfields
Greenough
Swan
Central Forest
Southern Forest
Wheatbelt
South Coast

4
2
5
10
70
39
24
17
89
81

0
0
0
1
9
5
0
1
12
6

26
26
29
54
147
55
37
6
101
118

30
25
27
27
105
48
31
25
108
188

15
20
15
23
103
49
29
21
111

3
5
6
12
45
40
33
18
45
68

78
78
82
127
479
236
154
88
432
572

279

40

539

517

332

194

1901

STATE"

40

PRIORITY CODES

77
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MINE SITE REHABILITATION AND MANAGEMENT
A PERSPECTIVE FROM INDIA

1.£. lVajonI<lNHIlL EHGiIEERS Pl"IllO

., BURSWOOO ACMO. VICTORIA PARI( WA "00

ABSTRACT
Uke Alulralio, ,,,din is 11 CQuntry rich in nalurol reSOUTce.f - Iron ore, cool, timestone, dolomile, copper, phosphate.
magnesile. lungsten and diamonds. And like its geology, '"diol climate is olso simifnr /0 Ihot of Allstrolio in many
woys. Aflhough it has

(I

monsoon. Ihe remaining nine months of Ihe year ore liery hol and dry in many parts of the

counlry.

Ii()U'f!L'f!f, whife there ore similarities belu'f!en India and Australia in terms of geology and climate. there are 0150
significant differences, differencl!$ which hOL'f! a huge bearing on minesile rehobilifolion. P'inciple among thes" ore
Ihe fact Ihol (he monsOQTI is reasonably regular (lnd heo~'Y. Ihol Ihe soil in mOlW ports of India ;S L'ery rich, and that
Ihe Counlry is densely populolcd.
While some of Ihese fac/on are beneficial, olhers creale problems. Ways of addressing Ihese prohlems and Ihe
adllances thal houe bee" loA-bIg place in India in millt.sile rehabifilalirm will In presellled,

INTRODUCTION
India has progressively been liberalizing its investment
rules over the past lew years 10 encourage lorelgn
companies to establish manufacturing facilities. These
facilities are mainly to produce consumer goods. such
as cars. scooters, computers and white goods, 10
satisfy the growing middle ciass.
As a consequence 01 this growth, there are increasing
problems with air, waler, soil and noise pollution.
Smoke Irom coal-bumlng sloves, diesel exhaust from
thousands 01 taxis and private cars, and particula1es
emllled by industry, such as steet plants and power
stations. create considerable air pollution, In many
areas, Industrial waste and sewage flow Into streams
and rivers used for drinking water. washing. Irrigation
or fishing,
However, with the rising standard 01 living generated
through this economic growth and, in some instances,
as a result of international P1'essure. environmental
consciousness is also growing.
Consequenlly,
increasing anenlion Is being paid 10 environmental
management and pollution controL
Since 1989, Kinhill Engineers Pty Lld In association
with BHP Engineering (the BHPE-Kinhill Joint
Venture) has been providing environmental
mafl8gement and pollution oontrol services to the Steel
Authority of India Lld (SAIL). These servlces have
included environmental audits. monitoring, and
preparation of specifications. deSigns and cost
estimates for upgraded air, water and solid pollution
control systems at l our steel plants and 1helr
assodated Iron ore, limestone, dotomite and coal
mines.

An important objective of the P1'oject was to change
attitudes and practices In environmental management
among middle and senior management. However,
these personnel generally tacked experience in putllng
their substantiat theoretical training into practice.
Consequently, with funding from the Australian
International Development Asslslance Bureau, more
than 350 Indian professionals have visited Australia
over the past two years as part of the SAIL project to
undertake courses and visll operational sites that
enable them to 1001<. at all aspects of steet plant and
mine sIte operations. pollullon control and
environmental management.
As part of the project, three groups comprising a
comblnallon
of
engineers,
geologlsls
end
environmental specialists from SAIL mines have spent
up to fiva weeks in Soulh Australia, Western Australia
and the Northern Territory touring mina sItes to
examine mine rehabilitallon. and water. dust and noise
control. At the end of their visit. Ihey each prepared a
programme of environmental measures that they
would Implement at their own mine in India.
A team of course presenters from the BHPE-Kinhlll
Joint Venture visited the trainees several months after
their visit to assess the extent 10 whIch they had been
able to Implement their programmes. Twelve SAil and
other (private) mine sites In eastern and cenlral
northern India were visited over a period of about two
weeks, and the information presented in this paper
comes primarily from that visit. Observations from
visits to several limestone mines in the foothills of the
Himalayas in Western India (undertaken as part of
another project) are atso Included.
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MINE SITE REHABILlTAnON IN INDIA
India, like Australia, is a country rich in nalural
resources-iron ore, coal, limestone, dolomite, copper,
phosphate, magnesile, tungsten and diamonds. In
some instances, mining 0 1 these resources has

occurred for hundreds 01 years; however, large-scale
mining really only dales back to the time of Indian selfrule in 1947, when large nationalized government
enterprises such as SAil, Coal India and the National
Mineral Development Corporation were sal up 10
develop the country's resources.
UoW relatively recenlly, there has been lillle
requirement lor mining organizations in India to lake
environmental considerations into account when
planning and operating a mine. The Environment
(Protection) Act. proclaimed in 1986, requires a mining
proponent to prepare documentation of the proposal
for evaluation, and provides powers lor the prevenllon,
control and abalement of discharges inlo, and pollution
of, the environment. However, few miners have
undertaken any rehabilitation of mine sites even
though planning for, and rehabilitation 01, overburden
dumps and tailings dams were required as early as
1983 by the Government of India, as detailed in ils
booklet Environmental management of mining
operations.
Consequenlfy, rehabilitation and environmental
management, especially in relation to overburden
dumps, have not been taken into account when
planning mines, and this has had severe Implications
lor waste dump stability and rehabilitation.

Waste dumps are generally steep, the dumping face is
always active and the dumps are cOnllnuaUy
encroaching on fores t or pastoral land.
The practice and technology of rehabilitation are
relatively new in India. The earliest example of waste
dump rehabititation at a SAIL mine, for example, dates
from 1985. All mining companies now undertake
rehabili tation of their waste dumps to a certain degree,
but the main activity is correcting problems from past
poor practices rather than instituling better practices .
The earliest known example of successful mineface
rehabilitation dates from 1985 at the Lambidhar
limestone mine near Mussoorie in the Lower
Himalayas north of New Delhi, which is worked by a
Government 01 Uttar Pradesh undertaking.

COMPARISONS BETWEEN
REHABILlTAnON IN INDIA AND AUSTRAlIA
Like its geology, India's climate is similar 10 that 01
Australia In many ways. Allhough it has a monsoon,
the remaining nine to ten months of the year are very
hot and dry in many parts of the country. However,
there are also significant differences between the two
countries, differences that have a huge bearing on
mine site rehabllilallon. Principal among these are that
the monsoon Is reasonably regular and heavy, that the
soil in many parts of India is very rich, and Ihat Ihe
country is densely populated. Although some of these
factors are beneficial, others create problems.

TABLE 1 A comparison of factors and Issues In mine rehabilitation In Australia and India
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FACTOR OR ISSUE

AUSTRALIA

INDIA

Plant establishment
Slope of waste dumps
Rainfall
Soil fertility
Topsoil
End land use
Plant protection

Seeds broadcast
Moderate to genlle
Ught
Poor
Usually available
Return to pasture or bush
Not required

Biological diversity
Community involvement
Research

Great variety
Rare
Common and well established

Seedlings hand planted
Steep
Intense
Rich
Not usually available
Return to forest and restore additional forest
Protection from human and animal predation
required
Utile variety
Common
Rare and just beginning
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A list 01 some of the important faclors and Issues in
rehabllitalion, and a comparison of these In AuSlralia
and India, are presented in Table 1.
The rest of this paper presents a discussion of these
faclors and issues in India, how they are addressed,
the similarities and differences between rehabilitallon
in India and Auslra tia, and lhe advances laking place In
mine site rehabilitation in India.

PLANT ESTABUSHMENT
Very few open-cut hard·rock mine pits have been
rehabilitated In India, and Ihose that have have
generany been rehabilitated some time after mining
ceased, rather than progressively and concurrently
with mining, ConseQuently, little or no topsoil is usually
available from the original mine area 10 assist in
rehabilitation.
Operation 01 open pits in India generally creates
benches of some 4 m In width, every 8 m vertically. In
revegetal!ng the pits, the bench slope Is blasted to
provide a scree slope, and the base of the scree slope
is stabilized by a 0.5-1 m high by 0,5 m wide rock bund
wall, The benches are also gently sloped back to the
hill to reduce Ihe speed 01 water flowing down the hill.
A non-continuous 0.3--0.4 m high by 0.3 m wide check
wall is also conslructed at the edge of each bench to
further slow down the water flowing over the edge of
the bench. This usually consists of rock blasted lrom
the mining face encased In wire netllng.
The floor of each bench Is either covered with loose
rock or blasted 10 a depth of about 0.5 m to loosen the
rock and provide a medium lor plant growth. Pits of 0.3
m by 0.3 m by 0.3 m are created in each bench lloor
about 2 m apart Just afler the first monsoon showers,
one year old saplings of healthy trees and two 10 three
month old shrubs native to the area are inserted into
the pilS in polyelhylene bags.
After the trees and shrubs are Inserted Inlo Ihe pits, the
plls are filled with a miJdure of soil, scree, manure and
leaves in a 50:40:10:1 ratio, covered by a 5 cm layer of
topsoil, and levelled to about 5 cm below natural
surface level. Seeds from native grasses known to be
adapted 10 the area and capable 01 colonizing bare
areas are broadcast over the bench slopes.
The trees and shrubs used In the revegetatlon
programme ate grown In on-site nurseries. The trees
are grown from seed, while the shrubs are grown Irom
cullings taken from the forest.

On waste dumps, much simpler revegetalion
procedures are followed. Generally, very large and
steep waste dumps are allowed 10 revegetate naturally,
which occurs after five to seven years . The tops and
steep sides of 5-10 m tall dumps are hand planted with
trees, which will grow on the overburden withoul topsoil
(some topsoil Is used In the poning mix), Natural
vegetation Invades from nearby areas in two to three
years to augment the planted trees.
Seeds broadcast on steep waste dump slopes
generally do not germinate before they are washed off
during the man soon.

SLOPES OF WASTE OUMPS
As indicated earlier, because of poor advance
planning, most waste dumps are generally steep, and
faces are always active. In most cases, little can now
be done about these for a number of reasons, induding
the following:
a)

The waste dumps are often located at the
boundary of the mining lease, and reducing the
slope would result In the dumps encroaching on
private land.

b)

The dumps are somelimes located close 10 a
stream course, and there is no room 10 reduce
the stope.

cl

11 Is usually too expensive to change and improve
the dumps.

These waste dumps cannot be vegetated and
stabilized Until mining finishes, by which time serious
damage can have been done through smothering of
forest or farmland, and sillation of streams from
material washed off the slopes during heavy monsoon
showers. Not only does this cause ecotogical
imbalances, but it also affects the livelihood 01 nearby
villagers through increasing the turbidity of drinking
water.

RAINFALL
Annual rainfall over large parIs of India Is
approximately 2,000 mm, 85% or more of which occurs
during the monsoon between June and September
Inclusive, During the mensoon, rainfall is steady and
heavy. As already Indicated, this results in rapid
erosion of unconsolidated mine waste materiaf, and
the major unsolved problem in Indian mine
rehabilitation is how to stabilize steep waste dumps.
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Moonscaping is not appropriate, and rock Cladding or
methods of pinning the waste dump face are difficutt
and unsafe to apply.
Some parts of India are relalively dry and do not
receive much rain during the man soon. Even In those
parts 01 India thal experience a regular monsoon, Ihe
three months or so preceding the monsoon are very
hot and dry, with temperatures regularly exceeding
45°C. Under Ihese circumstances, artificial irrigation
by hand, pipe or furrow is sometimes carried oul.
Water harvesting Is also practised by crealing water
harvesting saucers or depressions around trees.

PLANT PROTECTION AND
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
In a relatively poor, densely populated country like
India, Ihere is Iremendous pressure 10 use trees for
fuel and building supplies, especially In rural areas.
The biggest threat to the long·term survival of Irees
and shrubs on rehabilita ted mines is therefore illegal
tree cUlling. This praclice is difficult to prevent
because it is so widespread, although the following
measures have been used to minimize illegal tree
CUlling:
a)

using local people 10 plant trees 10 give them an
Incentive not to cui them down

b)

planting trees Ihal are useful in terms of
medicinal or other values (e.g. neem)

c)

supplying solar cookers at reduced prices

d)

installing fences, trenches or prickly plants

e)

policing the area wilh guards.

SOIL FERTILITY AND TOPSOIL
One leature olrndian mine rehabilitation of which West
Australians could be jealous is the general fertili ty of
the soil in many areas of India where mining is
undertaken. In mosl cases. trees and shrubs grow
rapidly even on mine overburden, and topsoil is not
necessary to enable growth 10 occur. Inorganic
fertiliser is nol required l a assist growth and is
generally nol used, although the pits for Ihe young
seedlings may contain manure and leaves.
Within two years, trees such as neem can reach 4 m in
height. Survival rates lor trees and shrubs is very high,
with figures near 100% common.

END LAND USE
Most mines In India are in lorested areas and, to date,
all mlned·out areas that have been rehabilitated have
therefore been re turned to foresl. This practice is no
different to that in Australia, where the original land use
is generally restored. What Is different In India is Ihal,
il the mine is in forest, the mining company must
undertake compensatory aHorestalion (i.e. the
revegelatlon of an area 01 non· fores t land equal in area
10 that of the area disturbed, or planting of additional
trees in twice that area of degraded forest) in addition
10 restoring the original forest alter mining has been
completed.
These measures are intended to reverse the !rend of
deforestation Ihat has been occurring In India. In facl,
this issue Is laken so seriously that not only Is it difficult
to gel permission 10 cut down even one tree in an
established mine, but it is also almost Impossible 10
obtain permission to open a new mine in a pristine
lorest.
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Fences, trenches, rock walls, rock garlandS or thorny
bushes also keep out canle and goats which would
otherwise browse on the vegetation. Trees and shrubs
that are not eaten by animals may also be planted In
order 10 minimize browsing,
Community involvement is essential 10 the success of
rehabilitation programmes, particularly since most
mining projects would have displaced at least some
local villagers from their traditional hunting or grazing
areas. Thus, in addition to using local peopte 10 plant
the trees, shrubs and grasses, the same people are
also involved In collecting the seeds of native local
species.

BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY
The principal aim of revegetalion programmes at
Indian mine siles is 10 plant trees that cover and
stabilize the land.
The main species used in
revegetalion include teak, neem, eucalypts and
various acacias. However, the ultimate purpose of the
revegelalion is nol stipulaled-Ior example, is It 10
provide limber for housing, furniture or fuel?
Recreating the original ecosystem is not yet an Integral
part or mine rehabilitation in India. Consequently, lew
plant species are planted, and trees are planted in
lines, giving the whole scene a sterile, plantation
aspect. The resul ting forest 1s densely covered WIth
trees, but generally devoid of understorev and
groundcover species.
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However, this scene is gradually changing as the
practice of rehabili tating mine sites matures and

Experiments with grafted trees and quick growing
grasses 10 stabifize sleep slopes are being conducted

research is conducted at a number of centres,
including government institutes, private mines and
government·operated mines,

at the Meghahalaburu iron ore mine in Orissa.

RESEARCH
A superb example 01 a research centre is the BioSludy
Centre at the Tata hon and Steel Company Iron ore
mine at Noamundl in Orissa , Here, an abandoned
mine pit. part of a much larger mine complex, has been
turned into a visitor centre, herbarium, garden, aviary
and experimental stalion. An ugly scar 011 the
landscape has been turned into an object of beauty,
and is being used to produce results that assist in the
revegetation of the resl of the mine.
Research being undertaken at present in India can be
grouped into the fonowing areas:
a)

seed and plant propagation

b)

species diversity

c)

stabilization of steep slopes

d)

enhancement of plant survival

e)

monilorlng and documentation 01 work and
progress.

Trealed sewage has previously been used to irriga te
afforested areas, but distribution Ihrough pipes and
nozzles is expensive and prone to blockage. Trials
with the distrlbuUon of Irealed sewage via furrows are
being Investigated al the Nandlni limestone mine in
Madhya Pradesh .
The value of lOP soil as a source of viable seed,
increased blodiverslty and enhanced sUNival does nol
appear to have been sufficiently appreciated in India at
this stage; however, as with olher aspects of mine
management, mine slle rehabilitation and pollution
prevention, it is anticipated that lhe visits of more than
sixty SAil personnel to mInes In Australia over the past
two years will bear fruit and result in improved
practices in the future.

Experiments are being conducted into seed
broadcasting, particularly of grasses, but also of trees
and shrubs, in order to reduce the cost of plant
establishment.
Methods 01 achieving seed
germination of Important species not presenlty planted
are being investigated. Recently, lor example, il was
found at the Bolanl Iron ore mine In Orlssa Ihat seeds
of sal, a valuable hardwood, would only germinate if
they were planted within several days of collection.
With experiments such as these, a greater variety of
ptants can be grown in revegelated areas.
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THE AUSTRAUAN ARID LANDS BDTANIC GARDEN,
PORT AUGUSTA

J.R.Zu'Dt'HCmTlCUlT\lRIST, ENVIRONMENTAl OEPAATMENT

WMC(Ot.YMf'1C 0"'101 OPEAATIOHS)
P.O BOX 150, AOJ(BV I)CIINHS SA 5125

ABSTRACT
Refafiuely Wile scientific /'f'seorch has been undertaken

011

the rich and £'oried flora ofthe t'IIsl Aus/ration Arid Zone,

Many species (IfI' already widely utilised in Allstralia and ollerseas, but there is great

pO/lmfial

for further research

in/a aspects such os Ihe biology. propagation. cllllillalion, conservotion, medicinal and phl1rmC1«!ulica/, food IJ(I/ue.
fodder. fuel. {and rehobililolion. cui flowers and stems and Ihe amenity value of Ihis wealth of plant fife.
The role of bolanic gordeIU in facifitaling this research is disctlssed.
The pfOpo.~al to r.dabUsh the AII.drafion Arid f.unds BOlanlc Gnrden at l'oft Augl/Ma i.~ de.fcrihtld wilh dernils of Ihe
concept. sile. planning. formation of a Friends .Hlpport group, fllndrnising. "rom olion, management, development 10
date ond tht! current silunlion The henefils of the AAf.RG ore e:cplained. More rec(!ni Il'oposnfs for establishing similar
gardens ill olher "0".( of Australia ore menliolled along wilh eady ,,/ans to cooperate ond work together 10 maximise
lhe potentia/la undertake research on ami display Ihe flora of arid Awlmlia more adequately.

The Australian arid zooe covers apprOXimately two
thirds of the continent and has a particularly rich and
varied flora compared with arid legions of other
continents. Allhough Ihere were notable explorations
into Ihe arid inlerior of Australia last century, resulting
In quite extensive bolanlcal collection, It Is only
relatively recently, mainly in the last forty five years or
so, that arid zone vegetation has been beller studied
Since European settlement there have been gleat
changes to the flora 01 Australia , extending into the arid
regions. Settlers cleared some land and cut Umber,
introduced grazing animals, and along with this weeds
and feral animals Invaded many areas causing
considerable change. Once losl. vegetation types and
species cannot be artificially replaced by man. In some
parts of the inland, disturbance was considerable,
adversely affecting natural vegetation. Fortunately,
land management practices are alien more
appropriate now, Ihough some areas are severely
degraded. Aboriginal usage 01 planls for food,
medidnal purposes, shetter, 10015 and weapons, fibre
and so on gives an Insight into the present day
potential 01 many species. Early settlers, particularly in
remote areas, developed innovative uses for many
species too, largely out 01 necessity.
There Is great potential for further research into arid
zone ecosystems to compliment our limited knowledge
01 this huge and important area of Australia. The
further study of arid zone flora will help our
understanding of this biological resource. We are
becoming more aware of the medidnal properties of
some plants and their potential value to the
pharmaceutical Industry. We have a huge, almost
untapped, resource of arid zone species.

The opportunity exists, partlcutarly in arid regions
where many Aboriginals slill lead a semi traditional tife
style, to capitalise on their knowledge of plants and the
medicinal use of various spedes.
Some arid zone plants are of value as food and this
realisa tion has led to the development of Innovative
new industries such as growing orchards 01
"Quandongs", Santa/urn accum/narum, and the
production of a range 01 nalive seeds, fruits and berries
to supply restaurants spedalislng In Australian foods.
We have appreciated the amenity value of many arid
zone trees, shrubs and ground covers for some time
now, along with the use of trees and shrubs for shade
and shelter. There Is scope lor many more species 10
be brought into cultivation for these purposes.
Timber is usually a scarce resource In arid Australia,
though many regions are surprisingly well limbered.
Since European settlement, limber for fencing, yards,
building, mine timbers, firewood and olher uses has
been cut locally where available, Some of these
timbers have properties such as termite resistance and
great strength. Many are beautiful when cui and
polished and can be used for furniture, wood turning
and ornamental purposes. Sandalwood was cut
extensively for Incense and may be plantation grown in
future to supplemenllimited cutting in the wild.
The value of healthy natural vegetation for erosion
control and 50/1 conservation Is well recognised and a
great deal of wor\( has been undertaken on selecting
appropriate species and techniques for rehabilitation of
disturbed areas associated with mining, and to
revege tate degraded pastoral lands. As this work
progresses we increase our knowledge of improved
land and vegetation management.
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Some arid zone species have been developed and are
commercially grown for cut /lowers and stems in
Australia; but overseas, notably in Israel, many are
widely grown to supply the huge flower markets in
Europe. -Bluebush", Maer/ana 5OOilolla, grown for cut
slems for sale to Europe, is now a multi million dollar
IndUSlry In Israel and is probably the best
example. There are many species with potential for cu t
flowers and foliage besides those commonly grown.

I was aware that in many cases we had lar more
suitable species or ecotypes than some Aus tralian
species being grown overseas and came to the
realisation also that relatively little study and research
had been undertaken on our riCh and varied arid zone
1I0ra within Aus tralia and that there was a huge
potential for this.
On returning, t developed the concep t of establishing
an Aus tralian Arid Lands Botanic Garden (AAlBG)

The 1990-91 report on Scientllic Activities from Israel's

where such research could be cen tralised. In 1961 I

Ben-Gurion University 01 the Negev, Institutes lor

gained the support of the City of Port Augusta and

Applied Research states (pge. 63)

subsequently the South Aus tralian Government lor the
concept 01 establishing the Aus tralian Arid Lands

-Australia possesses a very rich and unique lIora which
has hardly been explored for use as ornamenfals or in
landscaping. Among the Australian flora there are a/so
many drought and salt tolerant plant species which can
be used for afforestation and landscaping in arid
regIons",

Staff Irom this Institution con tinue research and
development work on a wide range of Australian plants
for various uses. Possibly two thirds of the ornamental
and amenity plants grown in arid areas 01 Israel are
Australian specIes. It is lime thal we in Australia
devoted more resources to similar pursuits. Early this

Bot&nic Garden on a fine site at Port Augus ta West.
My position then was Superintendent of Parks and
Gardens at Pon Augusta which I held until 1987.

AALBG SITE
The AAlBG site is an area of approximately 250
hectares at Port Augus ta West. bounded by Spencer
Gulf, the Whyalla Railway, a housing subdiviSion and
the Old Tarcoola Road. The Stuart Highway cu ts
through the western portion of the sfte dividing the
smaller research area Irom Ihe main body of the land
where the garden will be developed.

year, discussions were held with staff from CALM

(WA.) and State Flora (SA) about possible joint
research projects with Israeli researchers on Australian
plants. Of course there is some excellent work being
undertaken In Australia, but we could do so much
more.
We also need to improve our knowledge on the
biology, propagation and cul tivation of our arid zone
flora. Whilst some species respond well to culllvation,
others do not
Some are extremely difficult to
propagate, and for this reason species whictJ may have
a range of potential uses are rarely seen in cul tlvaUon.
Overseas institutions are considerably more advanced

area of natural vegetation close to the city. A great
advantage of the site IS its accessibility, with all the
services and facilities of a regional city adjacent. The
site commands views over the headwaters of Spencer
Gulf to the FUnders Ranges, and north west to the Tent
Hills which provides a line setting and outback feel for
the garden. The adjacent urban area is not dominant
and cannot be seen from most of the site.
Along the coast are red clay cliffs wi th a beach and
areas of samphlre and mangrove Avicennia marina

than are we in Australia in some of these areas.

var. resinifera below. Other vegetation includes Acacia
papyrocarpa ·Western M yall~ and Myoporum

In 1978 I was fortunate in being awarded a Churchlll

plafycarpum "SugalWood" woodlands. Shrub covered
sand hills are dominated by AcacIa ligulara ·Umbrella

Fellowship enabling me to undertake a study lour of

Bush" and exlenslve chanopod flats cover much of the

arid zone amenity horticulture in Chile, Peru, USA,

site.

Israel. Namibia and South Africa. It was enlightening
to see in each 01 those coun tries extensive horticultural
and utilitarian usage of a wide range 01 Aus tralian arid
zone plant species. In addition, I visited some fine
botanic gardens and research cen tres In arid regions,
particularly in USA, Israel and South Africa, though
there are relatively few of these institutions anywhere
in the arid zone.
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There are a range of soil types and the best remaining

The site is crown land, under care and control of the
city council and more than 1000 hectares to the north
has been reserved for possible fulure expansion,
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There are sites of Aboriginal inlerest including Ftlnders
Red CUlf which Is also 01 major Interest!n the European
history 01 Australia; as Matthew FUnders dlmbed the
cliff and took sight of prominent peaks and landmarks,
during his 1802 elCploraUon 01 the soUl hem coast of
Australia.
Problems Inctude rabbits, rubbish and some pest
plants but these are being progressively addressed.

AALBG CONCEPT
It Is Intended to establish a world class arid lands
botanic garden featuring plants from the southern arid
zone of Australia , for study research and display,
assisting In the conservation of Australia's unique arid
lands 110ra. The garden will become a centre for
research and experimental wOl'k 011 the flora of arid
Australia and will be an important educational resource
The provision 01 an advisory and
at all levels
extension service Is considered important. The
possibility exis ts to be Involved in international
research projects and to el(change and sell
information, seed and other plant material.

Tourism in the region will benefit as the AALBG will be
a major drawcard. Employment will ba created, both
directly and Indirectly. In addition, It is Intended to
incorporate displays and demonstrate the use of
technology appropriate to arid Auslralia. Solar and
wind power, water harvesting and conservation
techniques, possibly desallnailon, and appropriate
bulldlng design and COflstruction will be features of the
development, Rammed earth has been chosen as the
building malerlal.
It appears that the AALBG will cosl perhaps $tO million
and take 10 10 15 years 10 develop but this will depend
on many variable factors. An entry lee Is proposed and
transport will be provided In Ihe garden,
There Is Interest from a number 01 other centres in arid
Australia in establishing similar proJects, An Informal
network has been established end proJects have
agreed to cooperate rather than compete. The most
likely 10 proceed in Ihe short term Is the Desert Flora
and Fauna Park al Alice Springs. which will
compliment the existing Olive Pink Flora Reserve In
A11ce Springs. It is probable that each garden wilt
concentrate on the liora of their region and
neighbouring areas with similar climate and soils.

Early promotion Included enlisting the support of the
Port Augusta Garden Club and the media throughout
the region and beyond, and collecting many thousands
of signatures on petitions for State and Federal
Governments, writing numerous lelters and meeting
politicians and others to e)(plaln the concept and
outline possibilities; the need for such a garden and the
benelits It could provide. This led to the South
Australian Government establishing a working party in
1963 chaired by Or Brian Motley, Director 01 the
BotaniC Gardens of Adelaide to thoroughly Investigate
the proposal.
The working party commented
favourably on the concept following its deliberations,
In 1984 a support group -The Friends 01 the Australian
Arid Lands Botanic Garden, Port Augusta Inc.~ was
estabfished. The ' Ftlends' have vigorously promoled
the project since then with lellers, petitions, throogh
media contacts, by mounting displays, providing guest
speakers, and guides for tours of the site, A regular
newsletter Is produced, meetings wilh guesl speakers
are held and site working bees arranged. Fund raiSing
has been a significant aspect 01 Friends actiVities and
by May 1994 almosl $100,000 had been raised and
spent on the project or was being held for future
developments. The Friends fund raising efforts have
secured substantial donations and have Included Irash
and treasure stalls, raffles and catering. The targest
venture was planning and undertaking a substantial
revegelaUon project for Telecom, to rehabilitate
disturbed sites around installations In Ihe Nullabor
National Park by Friends volunteers. This project took
two years of organisation and resulted in a profil of
more than $20,000 lor the group. The Friends
newsletter goes to approximately 400 members and
institutions Australia wide, and informs 01 garden
progress, developments, Friends meetings and
actlvilles.
The concept of the AALBG was widely accepted but
funding and development has been elCtremely slow
and drawn out. A tourist took·out was developed al
FUnders Red Cliff in 1985 funded by 8 smaH Slale
Tourism grant. Later that year the State Government
announced a grant of $50,000 10 fund a
comprehensive study covering all aspects of the
project This was completed in late 1986 and
supported the development but was not released to the
public until 1988 aller prolonged pressure on the
Government to do so. The Government endorsed the
concept but without financial commitment.
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In 1985, Friends money financed the first section of the
9 km vermin proof fence surrounding the site. Port
Augusla TAFE College pasloral studenls erected the
fence as a training exercise.
A Commonwealth Employment Programme granl
totalling $220,818 was announced in late 1985 With
fundlng provided by the Federal Govemment, Clly
Council and the Friends. Development work was
undertaken In 1986 and Inctuded lhe removal 01 more
than 100 tonnes 01 rubbish, completion of vermin proof
fencing, pest plant and vermin eradication, pipe laying
and foreshore protection works. Tills work was
undertaken by long term unemployed people some of
whom had disabiliUes and included the lirst research
trial plantlngs on Ihe site under Woods and Foresls
Department guidance.
The Australian Bicentenary AUlhorlty provided a small
grant of $8,200, malched by the Friends, to develop a
commemorative entrance 10 the site from the Stuart
Highway. This work was completed in 1989.
A Management Advisory Committee for the AALBG
was formed by Port Augusla City Council in 1988.
Members Included Or Bnan Morley, Director ot the
Botanic Gardens of Adelaide; Council representallves;
Friends representatives; and a number of honourary
consultants with expertise In relevant areas. This
committee was eslabllshed to promole the AALBG,
seek funding, both corporate sector and government
and 10 acl as a catalyst to iniliale development on the
s[le,
Western Mining Corporallon became a corporate
sponsor in 1989 by providing funding for further site
mapping and a complete flora survey undertaken by
botanists ffom the Botanic Gardens 01 Adelaide. In
November 1990 WMC continued ils support of the
AALBG by funding the preparation of a detailed master
plan. Mr Grant Henderson, a landscape architect from
the University of Canberra was contracted to
undertake this work. He lived at Port Augusta for six
months and completed Ihe extended masterplan on
return to Canberra. This was based on the earlier
State Governmenl funded study. The plan was
presented to the Advisory CommIttee in June 1992 and
was accepted as the basis for all future development.
Mr George White, WMC Group Manager •
Environment, was appOinted to the Advisory
Committee in 1991 followed shortly afterwards by my
appointment 10 the Committee. WMC is currently
investigating possible further assistance 10 the AALBG.
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In , 989, the South Australian Government provided
$10,000 from the states quarry levy enabling Mr Greg
Dallon of the Woods and Foresls Department to
undertake research work on water harvesling
techniques in the AALBG research area. This
complirnented hiS earher tree establishment Irials on
the site and was enhanced by a donation of $10,000
from the Electricity Trust of SA, on Australia Day
, 990. ETSA is a major employer In Port Augusta, the
site 01 major coal fired power stations.
After a period of slagnalion of almost three years the
Federal Government provided $ 150,000 from a local
government assistance scheme 1ale in 1992, This
enabled the development 01 a car pari< and a
boardwalk over sand dunes to a high point where a fine
interpretive look·out was built. Here, the AALBG
project is explained along wilh inlormation on local
plant and bird lite and surrounding land forms.
This faCIlity was opened on 19/9/93 by Or Brian Morley
to coincide with the Garden Club of Aus tralia's Biennial
Convention held In Port Augusta in September 1993.
The Friends undertook landscaping of the car park
area before the opening.
In MarCh 1993 before the Federal elections, the
Federal Government promised $300,000 for tourism
related developments at the AALBG. This money,
though, was not forthcoming. Following numerous
enquiries and a formal application, this amount was
committed to the AAlBG In April 1994. The money wit!
be used for the first stage 01 buildings incorporating
visitor facililies.
August 1993 saw a $300,000 grant provided by the
SA Government. This was also tourism related and is
being spent 00 construction of the main entrance road,
the emptoyment 01 a casual wOl1l.er with horticultural
qualilications and initial plamlngs, atong with
connections and re ticulation of mains water.
The Aus tralian Army under Its Aid to the Civil
Community Scheme provided a leam 01 Army Reserve
Engineers 10 cut the main entrance road and build ilIa
sub-base level In October 1993 as a training exercise
during an operation in the region.
In May 1994 the Advisory Committee selected an
archllect (Shannon ArchlteclsJ for Ihe project and it is
expected Ihat buildings Will be designed to concept
stage, with a detailed design tor stage one by the end
of the year.
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The Friends group also commenced on a planting of
3000 shellerbelt trees and shrubs propagated by
Friends volunteers and Interested organlsatfons from
seed of a range 01 species of known provenance.
ETSA provided 2000 tree guards to protect these new
planlirlgs from rabbits.

THE FUTURE
Late in 1993 the former SA Government proposed the
establishment 01 a South Australian Arid and Pastoral

The management of MlBG by a Council AdviSOry
Committee is no longer seen as adequate, Many

opportunities have been lost and there have been long
delays in acting on decisions. Discussions are
currently in progress wilh the SA Government seeking
transfer of the management and con trol 01 the MlBG
to the Botanic Gardens 01 Adelaide which operates a
world standard network of botanic gardens and has the
elCpertise and resources to more adequately develop
the AAlBG.

Zone Research Centre lor an appropriate iocatlon in

Although the development of the AAlGBG has been a

the state. A detailed sUbmIssion was prepared at Port
Augusta with strong community, Industry and regional

slow, drawn oul process, recent allocations 01 funding
and

support for the centre to be established there in

management are encouraging sIgns and I am

conjunction with the AAlBG with sharing 01 buildings

conlldent that In yeals to come the MlBG will

and ladlities. Of lorty applicants Port AuguSla has
been seleC1ed as the favoured location by the new
State Government.
The AAlBG and Ihis new
proposed centre are complimentary In many ways. 11
Is hoped Ihal, as new plans for this centre evolve, 11 will
be possible 10 combine Ihe !Wo projects with joint use
of major laciliUes and utilising research land nol1h of
the AAlBG for lrial piots and research.

eventuate and fulfil a valuable roie. The establishmenl
of a series of similar gardens elseWhere in arid
Australia will result in developing a much greater
knowledge and understanding or the unique heritage
we have in our wonderful arid zone 1I0ra, We will then
be able to beller utilise this resource and more
adequalely ensure its conserva tion,

the

proposed move 10 a more effective
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GOLDFIELDS SOILS - DEVELOPMENT,
CHARACTERISTICS AND RELEVANCE TO
MINE REHABIUTATlON

Ry TrI!IIor 510llf''''0",
sr)R COtlSI,JU"'"

ABSTRACT
The paper describes Ihe del'e{opmenl of {ondfcopes ;11 Ihe Goldfields (eg(on and reoieU's whot is km)u'lI of the (angl! or

soils and their distribution .
CO/ls(dernble emphasis is placed on Ihe significonce of differences in soil profiles. especially soil/ex/ure c./I{lI/geS (rom
'he soil s urface downwards, ami fhe (modo/cd soli physicol and chemicol characteristics.

Recognilloll of different soil qualifies, pafticu/orly of lop50i& la he slockpiled for nnooilirotion purposes, is of great
imporfonu.

Similarly, adverse chemical and physical conditions of shallow suhsoils, u'hich may be sloc/rpfled delihero/t!ly, and
subseqllenlly rlsed DS replocemenf soil cat'er, en" rf!sull in poor estahlishme nt o(ptollls. The mosl re/eWlI11soil

chorae/er/slles are di.~ellss"d

GEOLOGY, PHYSIOGRAPHY AND SOILS
The Goldfields Region, l or the purposes of this
workshop. lies approximately within a boundary linking
Mt Magnet. laverton. Norseman and Southern Cross.
Bettenay (1963), in his descrlpllon of the Western half
01 Western Australia, defined eight soil landscape
provinces 01 which three, Kalgoorlle, Murchlson and
Avon, relate to the "Goldfields·.
The KalgOOllie, Murchison and Avon Provinces consist
of Precambrlan granites and gnelsses wl1h dolerlte
instrusives. and have signillcant areas of northnorthwesterly trending
greenSl one
belts
of
metasedimentary and metavolcanie rocks . Only the
easlern portion 01 the Avon province is wilhln the
Goldfields area and has a similar geology but with
rather less Irequent occurrences 01 greenstone.
Topographically, the region Is a genlly undulating
surlace with scattered low ranges providing the only
relief. Chains 01 loosely connected salt lakes are
present In the major valley systems which are now
blocked and distorted In many ways. The original
drainage apparently was 10 the east and southeast.
The genlly undulattng surface is a low plateau which
has been deeply weathered and laterized. 11 was Ihen
subjected 10 erosion which has proceeded back along
the major drainage lines, following establishment 01
new base levels near the coast. This has resulted in a
new, lower level plateau which can be clearly
distinguished from the older and slightly higher level
plateau. Concurrently. stripping and dissection of the
landscape occurred due to climatic fluctuations.

As a consequence 01 the extremely long exposure to
erosion processes, remnants ollhe faterile profiles are
now found mainly, but quite extensively. on the divides
between the major valley systems.
Truncated laterile profiles are common on Ihe valley
sides and valley bonoms. but are covered by more
recent shallow deposits. In the more northerly
Murchison Province. extensive areas of broad sloping
plains occur which are composed of colluvial deposits
up to 30m thick. and in which siliciflcation has taken
place to form hardpan layers.
In very general terms, the types 01 soils which occur
are related to their pOSition in Ihe landscape. Soils
high In the landscape are usually retict, sandy, lateritlc
soils, I.e. red or yellow sandptains often with Ironstone
gravels present; the valley sides and lloors are usually
duplex soils, I.e. relatively coarse textured surface soil
over a sandy clay subsoil. The duplex soils usually
contain signifieanl amounls of soluble sails. tn the long
broad ptains 01 the Murchison, the upper slopes have
uniform· medium texture soits, while the lower par1s
change 10 gradatiOflal' soils. The upper slope soils
tend 10 be acid In reaction. but change downslope to
become neutral. then alkatine. The valley flOOr'S are all
on low gradients and the soils are often saline. SoIls
associated with greenstone areas are usually redder In
colour than those on granlllc areas and are liner
textul ed. I.e. higher clay conl ent and wllh less coarse
sand and grit.

"The soil grouping names used are Ihose 01 Northcote
(1979) .
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SOIL MAPPING
Broadscale maps 01 the soils of Australia have bean

THE SOIL PROFILE ANO ITS
RELEVANCE TO MINE REHABILITATION

produced on a number of occasions, the most recent

Burnside (1987), Wilcox (1990), and probably others,

being the Alias of Australian Soils (Northcote et. al.

at workshops similar to this one in recent years have
drawn allenlion 10 the importance of recognising
different soli types, and particularly the nature of
topsails to be stockpiled and subsequently used in
rehabilitation procedures.

1968). Mapped at a scale of 1:2,000,000, they present
a useful picture of soil distribution at a regional level
and an indication of the range 01 soils which might be
encountered in a particular area. The only larger scale
(1 :250,000) soil mapping 01 which I am aware in the

"Goldfields· region is that by Churchward (1977) in the
Sandstone· MI Keilh area. A number of other studies
have included soils information relevant to the region
(eg. Pringle et ai, in press) and are listed under Further

Reading .

Several examples of different soil profiles will be
discussed at the Workshop using colour slides and
accompanying soil analytical data to illustrate
Significant points.
The main features which should be considered for the
topsoil are texture, pH, salt content and lime content,
as well as variations in the depth of topsoil. Similar
analytical information is also desirable for the upper
parts of the subsoil, especially where very shallow
topsolts mean that some of the upper parts of the
subsoil Is likely to be incorporated in the stockpiled
topsoil. Cemented hardpan is clearly unsuitable
material in which 10 attempt plant establishment.
Time spent expanding, and if necessary. carrying OUI
sample analyses on the upper soil 01 Ihe area to be
stripped could well avoid later plant establishment
problems.
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GEOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISATION OF MINE
OVERBURDEN AND IMPLICATIONS FOR
REHABILITATION

By Dr. Groeml! Campbelt·
GRAEI.IE C ~P8Ell AJlO ASSOC'ATES Pl'Y lYO.
n OAAYTON COURT, wt:srnELD. W A. fll1~

ABSTRACT
This paper demorutrotes the imporlance of under.stomfing the geochemicai nalure of mine wastes for the design and
rehubililotion of waste-rock dlJmps and lair/ngs start/ge.f, A ~C(>n' irwesligotion 071 toilings and waste-rock
geochemislry (or the lVilldarro Nickel Project (Western "'ining Corporation Umited) lIeor (.DueT/on, lVeslern
Australia, is prl!Sented os 0 cose ,ftudy.

INTRODUC11ON
The geochemlcal characterisation 01 mine wastes (viz.
waste rock and process tailings) anows the prediction

and assessment of long-term weathering behaviour
following disposal in rock dumps and tailings storages.
Weathering reactions within the dlposal environment
delermine the quality of drainage waters and the ability

01 mine wastes to support vegetation
A primary aim 01 geochemical l estwork is to classify
waste ma lerials Into 'problematic' and 'benign'
categories. Speciflc material· handling slrategies (e.g.
selective placement and covering) are generally
required lor problematic materials.
In this paper, an overview is presented of the testwOf'X
approaches employed In the characterisation of mine
wastes . In parUcular. the Imporlance of acid·base
chemistry. salinity, multi·element composiUon and
solubility behaviour is highlighted. Comments are
made on characteristics common to mine wastes
produced In the semi· arid areas of Weste," Australia .
A recent investigation on tailings and waste·rocK
geochemlstry for the Windarra Nickel Project Is also
presented as a case study.

GEOCHEMICAl TESTWORK

Acid-Base ChemiStry
The acld·base chemistry 01 mine
fund am enlal to long·term behaviour within
environment. The quality or drainage
vegetation growth both depend closely on

wastes Is
the disposal
waters and
system pH .

The weathering 01 sulphide minerals (e.g. pyrite)
following exposure to oxygen and water strongly
Influences the acid-base chemistry and pH regime of
mine wastes.
Acid formation Ihrough sulphide
O)ddation may result In acidic and metal·rich drainage
waters (viz. Add Mine Drainage, AMO) where rainfall Is
plentiful, or the accumulation of acidic salts where
leaching Is "mlled.

The eldent and rate of acidification depends closely on
the content and nature of sulphide minerals, fmd the
content and nalure of acid-neutralising materials
(especially carbonates) . The 'Iag-phase' prior to
acidification may provide ....aluable flexibility In the
management 01 sulphidic materials.
The potential 101' acid formation may be assessed
through Simple tests which quantify the sulphur forms
When
and acid-neutralising materials present
information is needed on the time-dependence of
sulphide oxidation (viz. prediction of the lag-phase),
more sophisticated kinelic testing Is required. The
testwork
conditions
should
simulate
the
·fleld·weatherlng' regime prevalent under the semi-arid
or tropical environment of the mine site.
Many ore bodies and assodated waste-rock lithologies
In the Goldfields are characterised by low
concentrations 01 sulphides and high concentrations of
carbonates. In these instances, acid formation Is of
mInor concem. However. at some sites S-rich varieties
of waste rock and tailings are produced and require
specific management.

Salinity
The production of saUne 'oxide' (i.e. weathered) rock
materials is commonplace at mining operations in the
Goldfields. Such salinity is dominated by sodium
chloride and may be associated with either acidic or
neutral·to·alkaline pH values. The acidity reflects
bullering by highly wealhered oxide and silicate
minerals and Is
a result of sulphide oxidatIon.

om

Sulphide-bearing materials may be characterised by
low sallnllles during the earty stages or oxidation.
However, high salinilies occur when sulphide oxidation
is advanced, and at this stage, acidic conditions also
prevail. The 'acid-salts' comprise sulphates of Iron and
aluminium and other metals specilic to the
mineralisatIon of Ihe ore body.
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Multi-element Composition

tailings and Leinsrer tailings) have been disposed to
the nickel tailings storage_ The lelnster tailings occur

The determination of a wide range of major and minor

as a thin band over the bed of Windarra tailings, and
this surtace band of Leinster nickel tailings is now
being covered by gold laHlngs.

elements in mine wastes allows the identifica tion of
any enrlchments In specific elements (e,g. heavy
metals). This serves as a starting POlllt in the
assessment of leaching behaviour and Implications for
water quality and plant uptake. 11 also allows
assessment 01 possibte concerns associated with the
production 01 toxic dust. Arsenic Is one element of

Graeme Campbell and Associates Ply Lld was
commissioned 10 carry out a geochemlcal
characterisation study on the diNerent types of process
tailings and the differenltypes of available construction

concern at somB mines in the Goldfields.

materials at the Windarra site. The main aim of the

Solubility Behaviour

study was to provide WMC with geochemical
Information relevant for the design 01 a cos t-effective
and environmentally-sound strategy for the

The solubility of elemenl s (especially heavy melals) Is
a direct function of pH,

rehabllltallon 01 the tailings storages at Windarra.

Under neutral-Io-alkaline

conditions, most elements of concern are generally
insoluble. However, many toxic elements are mobile

Study Approach

and bio·available under acidic conditions.

Samples of tailings solids, sail deposits, seepage

The pH regime which controls element solubility is
governed by weathering rea ctions, as discussed
above. In particular, acidilication produced through
sulphide weathering greally increases the solubility
and leaching of metals.
Within the Goldfields, acidification and metal leaching
occurs in the surface zone of sulphidic tailings,
especially where the tailings have been left exposed
for extended periods.

CASE STUDY:

waters and drain walers were collected from the
tailings storages during October 1993. Samples of the
ex·mill tailings sturries from the Wlndarra Gold Mill
were also collected for testwork.
Oepth-profile tailings samples from the starages were
obtained using a drilling rig and hand auger. Samples
01 waste rock materials were collected from the crusher
pad at Windarra and from the waSle dumps at the
Lancefield and Beasley Creek mine sites. A sample of
dune sand from near the tailings storage site was also
collected for testing.

WINDARRA NICKEL PROJECT
Results and Discussion

Study Background
Western Mining Corporation Limited (WMC) Is
developing a stralegy for the rehabilitation of the
tailings storages at the Windarra Nickel Project near
Laverton, Western Australia.
The long-term
management of the tailings storages forms part of a
much wider investigation programme by WMC for the
closure and rehabilitation of the Windarra mine site.

Nickel Tailings Storage
Windarra Nickel Tailings

The testwork results indicated that the Windarra nickel
tailings are classilied as Non·Add Forming, due 10 an
excess 01 alkalinity compared with the amount of acid
which could be produced through the oxidation of
contained sulphides.

The tailings storages al Windarra comprise an active
northern storage for the con tainment ot gold lailings; a
central storage historically used for the con tainment of

Consistent With this, samples of Windarra tailings
which had been exposed on the storage embankments

nickel tailings, but now receiving gold tailings; and a

for up to 20 years were alkaline, and seepage-water

disused southern storage which con tains gold tailings.

and drain-water samples collected Irom the nickel
tailings storage were also alkaline.
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Although the

The nickel tailings storage mostly received tailings

Windarra

from the proceSSing of local Wlndarra ores, but ore

environmentally-significant elements (e.g. Ni and As) ,

tailings

may

be

enriched

in

some

from the Leinster Nickel Operations was also process

the concentrations of heavy metals in the alkaline

during the latter stages of operating the nickel mill.
Therefore, two types of nickel tailings (viz. Windarra

seepage water and drain waler samples were low.
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No major geochemical concerns are expected In the
long-term management of the W1ndatfa nickel tailings.

Lelnster Nickel Tailings
The testwork fesulls indicated that the lelnster tailings
are ctasslfled as Acid fgrmlng with sulphlde·S
concentrations up to 100/.5 . Site evidence indicates
that the lailings sulphides are reactive. Surface salt
deposits on exposed lelnster tailings are acidic and
enriched In a range of envIronmentally-significant
elements (e.g. NI, Co, As and Se).
The leinster nickel tailings wilt need to be isolated and
protected in the rehabilitaUon of the nickel tamngs
storage. This has Important Implications for the cutting
and filling operations needed to reshape the outer
embankments 01 Ihe storage. It also has Important
implications for the design 01 a covering layer over the
surface of the storage.
Gold Tailings Slorages
Southern Storage

The lestwork resulls indicated Ihat the gold tailings in
the southern storage are classified as Non-Acid
Forming with low sulphide-S concentrations and a
sIgnificant content of reactive carbonates. Consistent
with this, surface tailings which had aged tor several
years were alkaline.
No major geochemlcal concerns are expected in the
rehabilitation of lhis tailings slorage.
Ncxthem Storage

The lestwor1l; results Indicated that Ihe tailings samples
Irom Ihe surface zone are classified as Potentiallv Add
formino flow-Risk) materials. Although the samples
were characterised by high acid-neutralisation
capacities, only part 01 the contained alkalinity was
readily available for the the neutralisation of acid
produceclthrough sulphide oxidation.

Ex·Mill Gold Taitings
The blend of ex·mill gold tailings comprises oxide
tantngs, CN-Ieached calcine and notation tailings.
The testwor1l; results indicate that all gold tailings
streams are classified as Non-Acid f orming, and are
cnaracterised by very low sulphlde·S concentrations_
The individual and blended gotd tailings streams may
be enriched in a range 01 environmentally-significant
elements.
The concentrations of cyanide forms In the ex· mill
slurry water of the blended gold tailings lie towards the
lower end 01 Ihe range generally recorded at gold
mining operations within Western Australia, The
cyanIde forms In the sluny waters were dominated by
weakly complexed l orms which should degrade readily
following tailings deposal.
The non-add-forming character 01 the blended gold
tailings will facilitate the design 01 a covering layer over
the surface 01 the nickel tailings storage. Such gold
tailings are a good medium for the isolation and
protection of the underlying band of leinsler nickel
tailings.
Waste Rock Materials And Dune Sand

Waste Rock Materials
The competenl ultramafic rock types on the crusher
pad were alkaline and devoid 01 sulphides. The
testwork results Indicated that these rock types are
classified as Noo-Acid Forming, and so should only
break down slowly through weathering reactions under
the semi-arId environment at W1ndarra. The samples
of the ut\ramafics showed minimal element enrichment.
No major geochemlcal concerns are foreseen in the
use 01 the competent and weathered ultramafic rock
types for construction purposes in the rehabilitallon of
the tailings slorages.

Although no major geochemical concerns are
expe<:ted in the rehabllitalioo of Ihis tailings storage,
lurther work Is needed to fully assess the acld·base
chemislry of the deposited tailings.
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Dune Sand

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Preliminary testwork indicated that the dune sand has
a high saturated hydraulic conductivity, even for
compacted sand, so that rain water should readily
infiltrate into a sand cover. The height of the capillary
fringe may extend up to 500 mm when a column of the

The permission of WMC 10 present details of the
geochemical study for the Windarra Nickel Project is
gratefully acknowledged.

dune sand is in contact with a free water surface.
These phYSical properties of the dune sand have
important implications for the thickness of tailings
covers using dune sand, especially for long-term sail
pan formation.

CONCLUSION
As shown in this paper, the prediction of long-term
geochemical behaviour allows the development of
engineered strategies for the permanent on -site
containment and rehabilitation of mine wastes. The
integration of mine-waste geochemistry with mine
planning and engineering design greatly reduces the
ultimate cost of rehabilitation works.
The geochemical characterisation 01 waste rock and
process tailings should be carried out al the earliest
opportunity 10 allow the forward planning of strategies
for waste and environmental management at mining
operations.
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISAnON OF MINE MATERIAL
AND ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS TO PROVIDE LONGTERM STABILITY OF OPEN PITS AND WASTE DUMPS

D. C. R/andflm/·
rruNCII'Al. 0 C lllA'IOI"OAD MID /lSSOCIAIES I'I'r lTD.
E'~M'EHfM.OOHSUl.IANfS

ABSTRACT
The physical characteristics of mine /Caste af. defined and their contribution to the long turn .~tQhifity of waste rock
dumps is considered in rel0lion to potential enuironmentallmpacts (or Q receiuing enuironment, Slobi/ily aspects of
open "iI~ are (lddre.~(f'd in rcftlliol1 10 (ni/llrt' ml'chnni.mIJ and 'h e {IOfel1tillf long-term .dllhilil.lI ;.f disClu<ed (/s a
function of Ihest mechollism.f.

INTRODUCTION

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

The greatest problem In a debate on the physical

The mining industry provides us with examples of the
interaction 01 poorly designed, and poorly understood,

characterisa tion of mine malerial and the engineering
requirements 10 provide long-term stability of open pits

That condition or state that wilt remain for a pre·
determined period of time and during which it will
not appreciably change its form Of contribullon to
the surrounding environmenl.

waste dumps with Ihe surrounding environment. The
interaclion of open pits with the surrounding
The
environment Is not so well documented .
requirement for long·term stability has become a sort
of 'catch,cry' of the nineties, yet there are no definitive
guidelines on the levels 01 acceptable change. There
are also no guidelines In Interpreting, or seHlng up, a
set of acceptable envelopes of change in relallon 10
interactive parameters and ecosystem components.

It can be seen immediately that this definition raises
Issues In relation to specific parameters, the mosl

The management framework must consider what
happens if long,term stability is not achieved, We

Important 01 which are those of scale oftJme, and the
the envelope within which change is

canno t realisllcally consider all the parameters Ihal
interact to impact on dump and pit stability in isolation.

acceptable. 11 Is Important that the artlficlailandforms
of waste rock dumps and open pits are not laken

We cannot realistically separate the purely physical

and waste rock dumps Is the meaning
stability.

or

long·term

l ong-term stability can be defined 8S:

size

0'

beyond the realm 01 the level 01 natural change Ihat is
occorring In adjacent , undisturbed landlorms. Whal
this means in practical term s is thallong·lerm stability,
by definition, implies some level of change. It Is the
rale 01 change within unit lime that is of concern.
ts this dell nit Ion valid then for waste dumps and open
pits? Both are artificial landlorms and both have
altered energy components that will work towards
achieving a stable condlllon as occurs In the natural
environment. The various energy componen ts will

parameters Irom the purely chemical palameters as
they are very closely linked and generally
Interdependent. 11 is appropriate then, to adopt a
systems approach to understanding how a waste
dump or open pil will perform and what will be the
requirements to achieve component stability and then
long·term stability.
The waste dump provides a good example of
Implementing the systems approach and three key
actions are required:
Identify the potential receiving environment

work to flatten the waste dump and 10 fill the open pit.
The responsibility of management Is 10 provide a

assess the physical and chemical properties, and

framework of understanding of waste dump and open

Identify and evaluate site specific factors

pil dynamics, their componen t process·response
systems and the mechanisms leading to acceleraled

An understanding of these three factors then sets up

deterioration of the 'slable condition',

the two critlcat management Issues,

That is, the

con tainment requirements for the waste dump can be
determined and a con tainment performance goal can
be established.
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISAnON OF MINE MATERIAL
AND ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS TO PROVIDE LONG·
TERM STABILITY OF OPEN PITS AND WASTE DUMPS
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ABSTRACT
The physictll charocteristics of mine waste ore defined ond Ihei, contrihution to the fang term stability of waste rock
dumps is considered in relolion 10 potenlial environmental irnpCICls (or 0 receiving environment. Stability aspects of
DPf'" "ils ar. m/drf's{ed in r~/()/{nn 10 {nilllft! m('{'IInnl.frlll (lIId Ihe fIll/enlinl fOIl!/,term Mohility ;.f rii.f,"u.ned os (I

funclion of these mechanisms.

INTRODUCTION

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

The greatest prOblem in a debate on the physical

The mining Industry provides us with examples of the

characterisation of mine malerial and the engineering
requirements 10 provide long-term stability 01 open pits
and waste rod< dumps is the meaning 01 long-term
stability.

interaclion of poorly designed, and poorly understood,
was!e dumps wi!h the surrounding environment. The

Long-term stability can be defined as:

That condition or state that will remain lor a predetermined period of time and during which It will
not appreciably change its form or contribution to
the surrounding environment.
11 can be seen Immediately that this definition raises
issues in relation to specific parameters, the most
Impor1anl of which are those 01 scale 01 time, and the
size of the envelope within which

interaction of open pits with the surrounding
environment is not so well documented.
The
requirement for long-ferm stability has become a sort
of 'catch-cry' or the nineties, yel there are no definitive
guidelines on the levels of acceptable change. There
are also no guidelines in interpreting, or setting up, a
set of acceptable envelopes of change in relation to
Interactive parameters and ecosystem componen ts.
The management framework musl consider what
happens il long· term stability is not achieved. We
cannot realistically consider all the parameters Ihat

change Is

interacl lo impact on dump and pit slabJllty in isolation.

acceptable. It Is Important that the ar1ifldal landforms
of waste rock dumps and open pits are nol taken
beyond the realm of the level of natural ctlallge that is

We cannot realistically separate the purely physical
parameters from the purely chemical parameters as

occurring in adjacent, undisturbed land/orms. What
this means in practical terms Is thatlong·term stability,
by definition, implies some level of change. 11 is the
rale 01 change within unil lime that Is 01 concern.
Is this definition valid Ihen 'or waste dumps and open
pUs? 80th are artificial landforms and both have
altered energy componenls that will work towards
achieving a stable condition as occurs In the natural
envIronment.

they are very closely linked and generally
interdependent. It is appropriate then, to adopt a
systems approach 10 understanding how a waste
dump or open pil will perform and what will be the
requirements to achieve component stability and then
kmg·term stability.
The waste dump provides a good example 01
Implementing the systems approach and three key
actions are required:

The various energy components will

identity the polential receiving environment

work to lIatten the waste dump and to liII the open pit

assess the physical and chemical properties, and

The responsibility 01 management Is to provide a
framework of understanding of waste dump and open

identify and evaluate site specific factors

pit dynamics, their component process-response
systems and Ihe mechanisms leadIng to accelerated

An understanding of these three factors then sels up

deterioration of the 'stable condition' .

Ihe two critical management Issues.

That Is, the

containment requirements for the waste dump can be
determined and a COtllainment performance goal can
be established.
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Oulpuls

?•

Inpuls

Flgu,. 1 Tb. Black Box Approach

Define the natural resource that needs protection and,
Oefine the landform that needs protection

Physical Properties

Inputs

SIackabili1y
Permeability
Erosion resistance
Rainfall intensity verses Infiltration
Site Specific Factors
Local climate
Underlying geochemistry
Underlying permeability
Structure
Seismicity
Contaminant migration pathways

Distance to receiving waters

Outputs

Potential threats to the receiving
environment

Figure 2 The Systems Approach
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When design height is achieved, end dumping
continues to further extend the dump in a pre·
determined direction.

The systems approach for determining waste dump
management has as Its cen tral purpose, the protection
of the beneficial uses 01 the receivlllg environment
which are ultimately receiving walers, or the
preservation of a predetermined land form, Implicit in
this central purpose is the attainment of long·term
stabltity of the dump. There are two approaches to
understanding dump dynamics, The firs t Is a black box
approach (Figure 1) which comprises inputs. an
unknown sequence of events and systems operating
within the dump, and oulputs. Because this approach
is a black box approach, responses to internal dump
processes must be reactive.
The second type 01 approach is the systems approach,
one that considers the inputs, identifies their Inter·
relationship and Identifies the potential threat 10 the
receiving environment. This type of approach is set out
in Figure 2.
We are concerned here with the physical
characterisation of mine material and the engineering
requirements to achieve long·term stability and il is
necessary, therefore, to put waste rock dumps inlo
perspective.

This is simply cost·driven management, the end resull
of which is a lack 01 consideration of the arrangement
of constituenls or their behaviour in time and space.
The physical factors aSSociated with this managemenl
strategy are set out in Figure 3.

ISSUES FOR CONSIDERATION
There are two main Issues for considera tion in relation
to the

zones

within a waste dump and Iong·term

stability. These are:
the texture of the material, and

•

Ihe way the material is arranged.

These two issues cannot reasonably be separated in a
systems approach as, jolnlly and Individually, they
Impacttong·term stability. Accordingly, it is necessary
10 consider the key physical attributes and their
associated properties in relalion 10 stability. These are
set out In Table 1 and even a brief perusal 01 this table
highlights the complexity of the inter·relationship of
physical parameters.

What becomes obvious alter

WASTE ROCK DUMPS IN PERSPECnvE

such a perusal Is that process·response systems could

The key features of waste rock dumps can be
summarised as lollows:

be predicted with some degree 01 confidence If the
artificial landform was homogeneous in both textural
and structural components . The model shown in

Waste rock dumps are totally artiflclallandlorms.

Figure 3 shows the major zones for heterogeneous

The arrangement 01 the constituents and their
interaction with each other and the surrounding
environment Is a function ollhe dumping slrategy
and the nature of the malerial being dumped.

material Irom the structural point of vIew. To this
structural model must be added the variables 01 texture

Dumping occurs along a pta·determined lace
and naver over all laces simultaneously.
The dump progresses In accordance wllh the
rate of mining.

and lithology before we can even begin to understand
the final complexity of the waste dump In relation to
long· term stability.
After consideration of the physical attributes and their
properties, It Is appropriate to re·conslder the model In
Figure 3.

Zone 01 compaction
Planes 01

compactio:

/ /

FlUure 3 Zon•• Wllllln • W••te Rock Dump
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TABLE 1 PHYSICAL ATTRlBIITES AND THEIR PROPERnES

Attribute

Associated Property

Stackabillty

Shear strength
Durability
Hydraulic conductivity

Permeability

Particle size distribution
Stratification

Erosion resistance

Particle size distribution
Lithology

Aa infall/l nfiltratlon

Hydraulic conductivity
Stratification
Particle size distribution

Amount of free draining liquid

Specific retention
Inilial moisture content

Here, we have the situation where the surface of the
dump is being con tinually compacted by traffic. The
end of tha dump becomes a zone of weakness In the
early slage of dump cons truction but the dump settles
along a series at shear planes assumed parallel to the
rill. Over lime, this movement will result In a nett
inCfease in malerial strength resulling in an overall
increase in the strength of the dump mass. The
behaviour 01 Individual tayers in such a dump is not
well understood in terms 01 overall dump stability, but
the model suggests that the dump will contain zones of
strength and zones of weakness. The laller will

become zones 01 preferred drainage and hence will, by
default, become potential contaminant pathways
through the dump.
Onto the model musl be
superimposed a range of lithOlogies with highly
varlable rates of weathering, and so the relative
proportions of competent and non-competent material,
and their arrangement in space within the dump,
becomes important for internal drainage. This, in !Urn,
dictates the ease with which the dump becomes freedraining, and such an attribute has a direct impact on
internal weathering, the movement of contaminants,
and internal stability. All combine to affect, ultimately,
the long-term stability.
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Jt is USeful 10 consider two end-point ilthologles,
sandstone and shale, in such a discussion. Both
behave quite differently when placed in a waste dump
but the most imponant characteristic is their response
to rainlall or water movement. The sandslones tend to
allow the rapid penetration of rainfall as a function 01
excellent primary and secondary porosity. Shales, on
the other hand, tend 10 be less permeable and have a
limited ability to transmit water and have very restricted
primary and secondary porosity. As the age of the
dump increases , the fissile lithologies, such as shale,
will go through a process of delamination which In turn
further accelerates the weathering process and, as a
consequence, the percentage 01 fines increases.
Weathering over time gives rise to changes in the
internal relationship of adjacenl layers and 10 the
response 01 surface layers to the kinelic energy of
raindrop impact. Using the model shown in Figure 3, a
dump constructed by end or side dumping techniques
will have a gross porosity value that is a function of the
ratio of coarse to fine material such that c > I.
However, as dumping tends 10 be random and
therefore the distribution 01 sandstone to shale (for
example) Is random, the specific porosity will tend to be
a function of the percentage of shale present.
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In such a situation within a waste dump. pore

does not contribule any form 01 oontaminant to the

pressures will not be oonstan!. there will be an Increase

receiving environment other than sediment, the Issue

in flow paths, and the potential access of seepage 10
contaminants will be iOCl'eased. Low pore pressure
strata will result In free-draining dump columns which

of dump stability becomes emotive. Erosion on the

will result in seepage at the dump/ground interlace.
assuming there is a porosity-permeability differentiat
between the two zones. The differential may also be
enhanced by down rill sorting during the dumping
operation. In the less-permeable secllons of the dump.
there Is a potential for a build-up 01 water to occur with
an extended seepage period to the receiving
environment

surface of a dump Is always visible. the intemal stability
of a dump is invisible.

TIlE ISSUE OF OPEN PITS
The problems associated with the long-term stability 01
open pits are identical to those associated wHh waste
dumps exceptthal Ihey generally all work In reverse.
The pit tends 10 become a receptor lor surface and
groundwater drainage, and the walls of the pit tend to
decrease their operational angles as weathering

While it Is appropriate to consider In some detail the

progresses. In both cases, earth surface process act

various aspects of Internal stability, Ills also necessary
to extend the debate to surface stability in relation to

10 flatten the waste dump and to fill Ihe void left by
mining. These processes are shown In Agure 4 as

the physical characterisation of waste. The previous

oonceplual modelS.

definition Is valid In this situation .

11 means that

malerial must remain In place on the surlace, be
degraded at a rate that Is within the normal envelope of
rates of degradalion for Ihat particular combination of
material and slope , or be engineered
predetermined rate of denudation.

10

The key physical anrtbutes of open plt stability ate:
lithology
structure

a

Accordingly, wind, raInfall IntensIty. and the kinelic
energy of raindrop impact become the primary long·
lerm surlace slablllty elements.
The logIcal
progressIon in the debate then Is to the fate of rainfall
In very simple terms:
il rainfall Intensity exceeds the 'nfillralion rate of
the malerlal, then lunoff will occur, and
if the velocity of runoff Ilows exceeds the
maximum non·soour velocl ty for the material,
then erosIon will occur,
The nature and distribution 01 surface materials can be

jointing
groundwater
size
stresses
The rate et which the well 01 an open pit adjusts Itself
Irom the venicalto a lower angle is dependent on Ihe
key attributes of pi! stability listed abOve. The rale at
which Individual anributes operate Is dependent on
location and local geology, The response of a pit wall
to the various forces acting on it will be an overall
reduction In height and slope, The symmetrical slope
shown In the conceptual model rarely occurs naturally.

Ihe main predisposing cause of long·term surface
Instabfl1ty. To the Simple relationship of texture and

What Is more likely 10 happen Is thal a compound slope
wlll develop ac;a)fdlng to which of the key altrtbutes Is

structure must be added the slope factor. The longer
the slope. the greater is the chance for process·
response systems to become established. The
steeper the slope, the greater is the energy potential
for the processes of erosion and denudation to

dominant for Ihat part of the pll wall. As with waste
dumps, the length of the slope is of equal importance
and the higher the pit wall, the greater is the energy
potential for slope change.

operate.

During the operating life 01 a mine. the stabilisatlon of
slopes can be achieved by the following:

The problem wUh fine·gralned material on steep
oulslopes Is that detachment thresholds for constituent
particles are generally quite low. However, fine grained
malerial offers the greatest potential for revegetalion
so there must be a trade·off between surface stability,
end·use
following
aesthetics,
cost.
and
decommissioning. In situations where a was te dump

remOving the active part of the slope and adding
Hlo the toe:

•
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IncreasIng the strength of the Irlctlonal
forces; and
supporting and anchoring the weaker sections.
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Figure 4 Conoeptual Model 01 Dump FlaUenlng and Pit Wan Retreat

These techniques are only valid during operations and
up 10 decommissioning 01 the pit.
Alter

CONCLUSIONS

decommissioning, the processes of weathering and

The physical characterisation of mina material is only

slope retreat influence the shape of the pit and so

one of the techniques that are available as part of

Iypical failure types including fall and topple,
tran slation, and rolation would all become apparent.

overall mine management strategies.

The relative rate or significance of each 01 the failure

considered

types is again dependent on the length of the slope

characteristics. The two cannot be easily separated In
terms of management and, together, they contribute
only a part of the story for long-term stability.

and the number of artificial segments making up the
slope. The conceptual model can be viewed as a
simple system if only one lithology is involved. If the
geology is complex in that a range of lithologies and

structural elements occurs within the same wall of the
pit, then the response becomes complex.

In pragmatic

terms, the physical characterisa tion of was te must be

in

concert

with

the

chemical

The adoption 01 a black box approach 10 waste
management and pit stability will dictate that the
management responSes are always reactive. The
adoption of a systems approacn. In tenns of physical
characterisation of mine material, will ensure that the
behavioural constraints of the malerial are understood
and, accordingly, management strategies will be proactive. Consideration 01 the requirements lor longterm stability then becomes part of the operational
planning, rather than something that is lacked on al lhe
end 01 the project.
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EROSION CONTROL TECHNIQUES FOR QUARRIES
ANO ARTERIAL SERVICES IN THE GOLORELDS

8y John Mjmgllolto'A .... N ROADS. WESTERN A.USTAAUA

ABSTRACT
The soil. land form and climatic characlerislic_~ o f Ihe IVes/em Alls/mUo" Goldfields present specific erwion hazards
10 rood building and ossoclated aclivi/ies. The cOIIslruction of roads inmriab/y results in the disturbance 10 ~gelalion
and soil slrllclure, giving rise 10 .~ho'llerm erosion hazards which COl! be monl1ged and reduced. lIowe~"er. Ihe
interruption of natural drainage flow by l/re road (ormnlion and mo/eriol quorriu has Ihe greater potential for long
term erosion hazards effeding exponsit'f! ca/chlmwls
Rood drainage design lechniq!les can be implemented 10 minimise disturbance 10 Ihe natural flow of rainfall run-olT
while maintaining the ;nlegrity ofr/rr rood function _ lhe implementolion oftheu techniques mrut be carried oul
during the deSign phase of the project fa/fouling the nSSf'SSmellt of erosion potential for f!ach cfllchmerrt of the
propoud alignment.
Practical, 10Ul cosl erosiorr control mf!a.mres halle 00811 devised for the control of erosirm tlssoricrled with road building
and mo/erilll quarries in arid arrd semi·mid fegions . 71Iese me/hods ore designed to either reduer! water flow tvdocilies,
stohilise CIIln,rable soils. or mainta;n nlltural drainage pllllerns. Through unsitil'e I"rlnllillg, the u/ilislI/icn! of erosion
control t«hniqlles can be integrated u'lIh the tasks of road drainage, landscape d.-sign, and po.d construction
rehobilitolion.

1.0 INTRODUCTION
The Goldfields Region of Western Australia presents
particular erosion hazards for arterial road construction
and associated material quarries. The e)(panslve
alluvial and colluvlal plains 01 the region contain poorly
developed soils which are easily eroded following
disturbance to the soil or disruption of the hydrological
balance (Graetz and Tongway, 1979). Invariably road
construction results In an Inillal disturbance 10
surrounding soils and a disruplioo to Ihe hydrological
regime 01 the immediate area through the road
drainage system, These Impacts have the capacity to
result in broad scale soil erosion and land degradation
problems 11 measures to control erosion and maintain
natUral drainage patterns are not Implemenled. Main
Roads Western Australia has adopted guidelines
aimed at leducing soil erosion resulting from road
construction and maintenance activities. These
guidelines require erosion control to be integrated with
drainage planning and rehabilitation, and to be
assessed on a catchment basis throughout the
planning, construction and maintenance phases of
road opal·allons.

2.0 EROSION CONTROL IN QUARRIES
The extracllon of road building materials in the
Goldfields involves the establishment of shallow
quarries lor gravel and borrow material. These material
pits are generally no more than 3m In depth and 1
hectare In area. Although the depth and shape of the
pit will be determined by the nature of the resource
available, the area of the impacted site is restricted to

mitigate envirOnmental and visual Impacts. Since road
construction requires these materials to be available
for repair and maintenance works over the life of the
road alignment, many small pils will e)(isl along the
alignment, with only a small percentage being
operational at anyone time.
larger granite quarries producing blue metal
aggregate for road sealing are less common in the
Goldfields. These quarries are long term operations
and are usually operated and managed by private
aggregate suppliers. Although these quarries requIre
specific erosion control treatments, Ihe techniques
outlined In this paper are focused towards the more
numerous gravel and other borrow pits which are found
In almost every land form in the Goldfields and, when
combined. Impact upon a slgnlflcanl area
undisturbed soils.

01

2.1 SHe Locallon
The positioning of road material quarries Is
fundamentally determined by the resource available.
However, locations Ihat may impact upon malor
drainage systems or result In broad scale soli erosion
beyond the area of e)(C8vation should be avoided on
envlronmenlal grounds. Good quality gravel and road
base malerials are usualty found In the mid·slope
where the soils are well drained and slope rarety
exceeds 5% . SUes that are generally unsuitable on the
grounds of drainage impacts and erosion hazard are
unlikely 10 be prac1lcal sites for malerlal extraction due
to operational problems during wet weather and Ihe
Increased cosls of drainage controls.
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Erosion and drainage impacts resulting from quarry
activity will be more likely to occur in the alluvial plains
where day-loam borrow material is often extracted.

Since a gOOd quality gravel resource is often scarce in
many areas of the Goldfields, a number 01 gravel pits
may be established for general use and not associated

Drainage over these flat plains is broad and undefined
and the resul ting impression from pit excavation may
be enough to re·dlrect the natural drainage panerns
and result In accelerated erosion 01 the soils
surrounding the disturbed site. Impacts resulting from
this disturbance to the hydrological regime may be
difficult to predict as broad scale erosion processes in
low rainfall areas are generally long term processes.
However, by acknowledging the potential for long term
erosion problems, rehabilitation and post operational
monitoring procedures can be implemented to assess
and act on any long term effects,

with any particular project. These quarries are
operational periodically over a number of years and are
progressively rehabilitated over this period. The
erosion potential associated with these long term
operations is significan tly increased due 10 the size of
the disturbed area and the period of Ume the soil is
likely to remain exposed.
Operational plans for quarries should include the
following erosion control requirements:
Diversion drainage plan indicating the pathway of
runoff waters around the pit. distribution outlets,
and potential scour sites.

2.2 Operational Planning

Internal drainage design, showing the path of
surface water generated Irom the pit surface,
including discharge methods and erosion
protection methods.

The requirement for an operational plan for road
material quarries often depends upon the time frame
for which the quarry will be operational. Gravel and
borrow pits are often short term operations involving
the extraction of materials tor a few months while
construction is in progress. These pits are limited in
area and operational procedures regarding erosion
controls and drainage management are usually
Included within broader guidelines covering Ihe
management of the overall road conslruction
operalion.

Rehabilitation procedures that will reduce long
term erosion potential and protect the valuable
top soil resource.
Ongoing monitoring procedures deSigned to
identify any erosion processes that can be
controlled.

)
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figure 1 Diversion layout that maintains non·scour flow
rat.. and redirects discharge downolope via level oill oulleto
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2.3 Diversion Drainage

The volume and rate of Uow of the surface water will be
determined by the stope and area of the pit surface,

Although the Goldllelds experiences low average
annual rainfall, periods 01 high Intensity rainlall are nol

The requirement lor drainage works will need to be
assessed on the basis 01 these factors. Borrow pits can

uncommon (Bureau 01 Meteorology, 1986). Infiltralion
01 rainfall following high Intensity rain events is low and
large volumes 01 run off can be expected. This sur1ace
water tends to follow broad, poorly defined drainage
paths, terminating In low tying saline fealures (Newbey.
1984).

usually be construc1ed to drain water away from the
operational area 01 the pit and, by using a number of
ofl-shoot drains, this water can be released at low
Intensity into surrounding, undisturbed vege taUon.
level slit outlets for Internal quarry drainage Is
recommended where erosion potentlat exists.

The positioning of a materials quarry within a wett
defined natural drainage channel Is undesirable and
usually impractical In terms 01 malerial quality and
access. However, since drainage channels ere often
broad and undefined. it could be eICpected that a quarry
situated within a low tying alluvial plain wilt be subject
10 flood risk or drainage problems following heavy
rains. It Is therelore necessary to adopt a system of
diversion drains in many Quarries so as l a divert
overland flow away from the operational plt area
without creating an erosion risk In surrounding,
undisturbed soils. It Is also importanl In arid areas to
redisllibute diverted run,ofl to the original drainage line
once the excavated site has been bypaSSed so as not
to disrupt the sheet flow irrigation of downstream
vegetation (Dames and Moore, 1984).

2.5 Erosion ProtecUon In Ballow PUS

The diVersion drainage system 1I1ustraled In Figure 1
provides a means of conlrolllng overland Ilow without
increasing flow rates or volumes 01 run·off surrounding
the Quarry slle. The combination 01 diversion banks
and levet sill oullel s can maintain flow rales below
erosive rales for unvegelated Goldfield's soils, by
allowing a maximum of 0.5% grade of diversion drains,
and providing a broad, even discharge from ouUets
(MAD. 1989).

2.4 Internal Drainage and Erosion Control
The second major erosion hazard associated with
borrow pits is the surface water run·ot! generated from
Ihe disturbed pit surface. As Goldfield's borrow pits
generally conlain shallow bands 01 gravel resource, it
Is common lor these compteted quarries to result In
broad, l1al catchment areas. The compac1ion of subsurface soils will result In an IncreAse of the surface
water shed from the pit surface. The position 01 the
quarry in the landscape will determine the erosion rlsk
resulting from the increased run·off. However. this risk
can be reduced by the implementation or simple
drainage and operational controls during and !oHowlng
the material eldrac1ion.

Protection measures sunounding quarry drainage
oullets are designed la reduce the flow veloclty of run·
oH or to decrease the surface erosivity of soils directly
surrounding the oultet where the risk 01 scour is
greatest. Protection of drainage outlets may Involve
anyone or combina tion of the following methods:
Rock protection. Armouring of drainage oUllets
with tOO • 200 mm diameter granite stones is
effective In reducing Ihe intensity 01 diSCharge
waters. Granite wasle rock from mine sites Is
inexpensive and plentiful in most parts 01 Ihe
Goldfields.
Drainage sumps. Draining surface water into a
low lying excavated section of the pit. wiJl often
overcome Immediate erosion concern s. The use
of a drainage sump can also prevent the
transportalion of silt over sunounding vegetation
or Into adjacent waterways. The overflow 01 a
drainage sump can be designed to discharge
excess
over vegeta ted soils downslope at
non-scour velocities,
Mulched or thatched vegetation_ Vegetallon
resulting from the Initial clearing 01 the Quarry site
can be utilised 10 protect vulnerable soils at
discharge locations. The cleared vegetation may
be mechanically mulched or laid over the bare
soils In 8 thatched pattern. This technique Is
particula rl y
valuable
when
protecting
rehabilitated quarry sites as the material will
promote regeneration of vegetation,
Discharge to old pit sites, When adjacent
borrow pit sites have been deep ripped and
rehabilitated, the opportunity elelsts 10 utilise
these areas lor surface water discharge through
controlled level sill oullets. This may often be Ihe
case in progressively rehabililated pits. Care
should be taken to prevent any erosion 01 the
valuable top soil replaced during rehabilitation
procedures as thIs will be detrimental to the rate
01 regeneralion. 11 discharge rates can be
controlled to prevent erosion, the surface
irrigation of the old pit site may Increase
regeneration rales.
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2.8 Tbe usa 01 Quam.. as Retention Ponds

However, by integrating erosion con trOl Inlo the road
drainage design, and by assessing drainage impacts

EICC8S5 surface water generated from road drainage
systems often presents an erosion risk in surrounding,
undislUrbed \/egetatioo in arid areas where relatively

on a ca tchment scale, erosion risks can be avoided
and costly erosioo mitigalion measures may not be
required.

low flow rates can cause scour on poorly developed
and sparsely vegetated soils.

3.1 Road Drainage Impacts

Road building malerial quarries can oiler an
opportunity to direct excess run-oH from road drains 10
a previously disturbed site where the waler may be

be used as cut-oft drains 10 discharge run-off 10 the pit

Road design in the Goldfields Includes drainage
considerallons aimed at shedding water from the road
surface and shoulders, and dispersing this run-off
eHidenlly to surrounding areas. Goldfields roads are
characterIsed by broad, shallow table drains running
parallet 10 the alignment, and Interrupted periodically
by off-shoot drains directing water to natural drainage

site. This reduces the need
further disturbance to
SOils through drainage construction. These options

locations. Where the road intersects natural drainage
channels, culver1s or ftoodways ate used 10 direct

should be considered during the planning and design

water aa-ass the (Qad wllhout damage 10 the road

collected and utilised for road maintenance activities or

allowed to infiltrate and overllow al a reduced intensity.
Access tracks linking quarries 10 the arterial road can

'0(

phase of road construction so that disturbance can be

structure. The design of these drainage features

minimised.

rellects the intermll1ent OCClJrrence 01 intense ralnlall
events In the region, which have the capacity to cause

The overall aim 01 linking drainage design, quarry
design and erosion control Is to reduce the amount of
soli disturbance and clearing required for these
functions. Other disturbed areas, induding side tracks
and machinery parklng areas, may be utilised as
drainage areas without the need to ClIt new drains
through undisturbed vegetation. In the Goldfields, as in
most other regions, the most eHective and inexpensive
way to reduce erosion potential is to minimise site
disturbance.

3.0 EROSION CONTROL IN
ROAD DRAINAGE DESIGN
Roads are a prominent feature of the human
environment in the Goldfields. TraverSing vast areas of
the landscape , they provide essential economic and
social links in an isolated and remo te region. As the
arterial road network expands and develops

major damage to the road network.
The capacity lor road drainage systems in the
Goldfields to accelerate erosion processes is high.
Culverts and floodways olten intensify lIow rates
causing major scounng and altering natural draInage
pallerns down stope. Off-shoot drains may discharge
surface water to natural drainage areas at a much
greater veloci ty, causing scour and sedimenlatlon
problems on a broad scale. Road cullings and
embankments can result in loss 01 surrounding top soil
and revegetatlon problems where suriace water Is
concentrated and topography Is altered.

3.2 Route Selection
Consideration of erosion hazards during the sile

throughout this region, the impacts on the natural
environment will become a greater concern. The
ClIrrent road network traverses almosl every land torm
type in the Goldfields. The existence 01 a road Within

assessment of road alignment options will assist in
Identilying landforms Of soli types that may present
specific problems. The oroslon potential of a preferred
rou te Is an assessment 01 soil erodibillty and should
consider climate, land form characteristics, drainage.
.... egetation cover. and adjacenlland use fadors (OMR

these tand10rms will ImpaCl upon natural drainage
patterns to some degree and will dislUrb soils and

NSW, 1984). It is not expected Ihal erosion potential
alOne wilt decide the suitability of a particular roule, but

vegetation. These impacts have the potential to
accelerate natural e(osloo processes which may have

it should be considered along wi th social, economiC,
and other environmentat factors.

long term ecological impacts on alid and semi-arid
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environments. The application of erosion control
strategies and techniques in road design, construction

3.3 Design Aspects

and maintenance, will reduce these impacts.

The various landforms 01 the region require individual
consideration 01 erosion potential in drainage design
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ralher than a blanket design approach. The landlorms
disCtJssed below are an example of the special
considerations that may be required during the design
phase of road construction.

By malntairnng the passage 01 run·off through these
flatural draInage points without accelerating flow rates
81 culverts or other discharge points, the protection 01
vulnerable soils downslream can be achieved. 11 may

3.3.1 Alluvial and Colluvial Plains

be necessary 10 retard flow rates at discharge poinls
using energy dlssipaters 10 maintain naturalllow rales.

In the Goldfields, the alluvial and colluvial plains with
poorly defined and variable water courses present

4.0 EROSION CONTROL
TECHNIQUES FOR ROAD CONSTRUCnON

spe.;ific erosion problems for draInage design. To allow
for the variable upstream regime of Ihese
walercourses diversion banks. rather than drains, are
used to direct lIow 10 the appropriate drainage
crossing. The use of levee banks la direct this flow
downstream 10 culverts and ftoodways causes severe
erosion al drainage crossings and further downstream.
Increasing the capacity and number of drainage
crossing polnls so that natural flow patterns are
maintained. where possible, will not only reduce
erosion potential but also reduce the disturbance to
down stream vegetation dependent upon sheet lIow

Practical and cost efficient erosion control techniques
can be implemented during road constlUction activities
where problems can be foreseen. However. these
methods may be implemented at any time 101l0wing
construClion of the road when a particular erosion
problem becomes obvious, It Is common in the
Goldfields lor erosion problems to arise folloWing a
period of intense rainlall and these problems may be
difficult to detect at a pal1lcular site unll1 such an event
OCC\Jrs.

irrigation.

4.1 Roadside Vegetallon

3.3.2 Mulga Groves

The requirement for erosion control work can be
significantly reduced during road construction and
maintenance activities by minimising dislurbance to
soils and vegetation. Strict control 01 machinery
movements and clearing requirements can be
achieved to maintain undisturbed and vegetated soils
wilhin the road verge which greally deaeases the risk
of soil erosion resulting from road draInage. Fencing of
the road reserve in pastoral areas wilt aid in
maintaining maximum vegetation cover adjacent to the
road. In recent years, the fend ng of 200m road
reserves in pastoral areas has been implemented lor
roads under Main Roads W.A. control.

The capacity 01 road drainage systems 10 impact upon
arid zone vegetation has been recognised following the
degradation of mulga groves positioned in drainage
shadows ( Dames and Moore. 1984). A sensitive
drainage system has been adopted by Main Roads
W.A. that allows for broad redistribution of surface run·
off to down stream vegetation once the flow has been
directed through a drainage crossing location (see lig.
2 over page). This drainage system will also be
benelicial In reducing erosion in arid areas where
drainage discharge velocities often exceed the non·
scour velocity lor the sparsely vegetated and poorly
developed soils.
3.3.3 Greenstone Hills
High run-off volumes can be expected where the road
traverses landforms with steep slopes. abundant
surface rock and shallow soils. The greenstone hills of
the region rarely have slopes greater than 15%.
however, the surface characteristics will often result in
high run -off potential. Design of road drainage systems
in these shallow, rocky soils will need to reflect the
Increased potential for erosion 01 the deeper soils
occurring on the mid to lower slopes.

4.2 Rock ProlecUo"
The use of granite rock protection lor drains, culverts,
floodways and other discharge points. is common as
an erosion oonlrollool. Rock work may also be used
as an energy dlsslpater where flow rates may exceed
non·scour velocities . The rock prolection work can be
further strengthened by using conaete or steel mesh
reinforcement to aid in Ihe stability of the structure
during high Intensity flow evenls. Synthetic fabric
underlays are also being utilised In rock protedion to
reduce the undermining 01 the rock by surface waler
Ilow over an extended period.

Natural drainage channels ale generally well defined
throughout the greenslone hills.
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4.3.3 Slabilisation Methods

4.3 RehabllHallon
The

establishment of vegetation on

disturbed

roadsldes, embankments. and drainage discharge

points. will reduce the long term erosioo polenUa! of the
site. However, stabi1lsatlon 01 lOp 5011 Is requited in the
short term to protect valuable lop soli and ladlllate
plant establishment. Special erosion protection

Contour ripping. Slopes with a maximum grade 01
1: 4 can have the surface ripped to a depth 01300
. 500mm prior to seeding or planting to allow lor
greater infiltration and to reduce flow rates over
the slope surface.
Thatched vegetation. Brush thatching 01exposed
slopes is an effective method 01 preventing
erosion 01 the top soil and encouraging
regeneration il viable seed is slill contained in
the material. The removed vegetation at the time
of clearing needs to be stored separately Irom
the top salt This method Is also labour Intensive
as the thatched vegetation will need to be
secured wllh wire mesh and holding pegs.

methods need 10 be applied 10 road cunings and other
sleep sltes where revegetalion is required
4.3.1 Stepped Embankments

Road cullings olten result !n sleep slopes of exposed
materlal lhal may require vegetallon establishmen\lor

aesthetic and stability reasons. Cut steps can be
considered on slopes greater than 3:1 where the
vertical height exceeds Srn. Each bench should have a

Biodegradable matting. A number of products are
00 the market that provide lor soli slabillsation
while vegetation is becoming established. These
products are manufactured from organic material
and are designed to degrade over a period 01 3
10 5 ~ears once vegetalion has become

minimum width 01 2m to aid stability (Walden, 1982).

The culling of the steps Inlo compacted clays or rocky
sub.soil can be completed wilh a grader and top soil
conserved from the original excavation spread ove r the

established.

slepped surface.

Hydro- mulch , This product is a wet mixlUre of
paper and mulch that can be sprayed over an
exposed surface 10 provide short term
stabilisation while plants beoome established.
Native seed and fertiliser can be added 10 Ihe
mixture 11 desired.

Surface wa ter collected In catch drains constructed at
the lOp ollhe road culling can be dispersed via level sill
outlets on the vegetated slopes away lrom the cut
surface.
4.3.2 Stabilised Embankments

5.0 CONCLUSION

Exposed soli batters are usually conshucted with a
maximum slope 01 t :3. These embankments require

drainage and erosion problems In toad construction

diversion drainage at the top 01 the cutting, but may stili
require some surface trea tment 10 reduce erosion from
run .olf generated on the exposed surface. Table 1
provides an indication 01 the need for surface

The Goldfields environment

presents

particular

operations . Many Impacts can be reduced and
controlled through good design and planning, Including
maintenance of

nalUral

drainage

patterns

and

stabilisalion trealment on exposed soil embankments.

minimising disturbance to vegetation. These alms are
not necessarily In cool1ict with the requirement to
maintain the structural integrity of the road. However,

TABLE 1. MaxImum flow lengths on dIsturbed
soils wHhout prolecllon from soli slabllls.llon
melhods. (NCDC, 1989).

cost constraints may Inhibit the Implementation of
environmentally sensitive drainAge systems. The exl ra
costs required for drainage design that will maintain
nalUral flow rates may not seem so excessive if
oornpared to the cost of repairing erosion scours over

SLOPE (%)

o· ,

SLOPE LENGTH (m)
,.5

' ·5

75

5·10

60

10-15

40

15 ·20

35

the years following road construction. The long term
cost of erosion damage may also Include the COSI 01
compensation 10 adjacent land users resulting Irom
road drainage impacts.
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SESSION THREE - GOVERNMENT REGULATION

n

DIRECTIONS IN THE GOVERNMENT
ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY
ROLE FOR MINING IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA

ay Heith Lint/beck
MANAGER ENVIAONMEHl ANO AEHABlUTAnON

W.A- OEPAATNENT OF WINEAAl..S AM) ENEI'IOV.
lOO PVMI smEET EAST PEATlI WA SOOoI

ABSTRACT
1111! CIIrrenf go~'f""menf regulatory role (or enUirOllln(!lI/n/ mallag~l/Ienl and proled/oll "' operalin9 minf'siles is self.
regu/alion with onmighl by GOllernment officers. The ru/ure direction u·if{ be further self-regulation with additional
oCf!rsight by inspectors having the powers 10 order the immedin/e rectification of (1 b,«,och of condi(ion.~ or the
ces$olifm of OTH1ralions allhe radli/y R'here the breo"h has occurred.

The regulators will continue 10 net positively /oll'tlrds the majority of/he operotof'$

lL'ho Ofe

responding 10 the

communi/ys expeclnfions of Ih!! industry and u'ill continue fa operate by site specific mining title candmons. This will

enahle each t'ariab/e s;le characleristic la be loken ;nlo OCCO/lnl m/her Ihan hroad Slale·w;de (or Allslralio·wide)
standords This u:i111Hl compared and contrasted with the Cl/rrent USA ~gllfolions .fystem.
8

8

•

INTRODUCTION

LEGlSLA1lVE DEVELOPMENTS

Over the last decade, there has been 8 dramatic
change In atlitude by the mining Industry towards
Improved environmental management. This has
resulted from the change in community allitude
towards more environmental acrounlabilily by the
users of land resources. In this Stale, we generally
take the change occurring from around 1985. Since
that year Ihe mining industry has done a lOO' turn.
That doesn't mean that we don't have our VikIngs,

The first Mining Act was passed in 1904. This Act had
a plethora of land tenures and was qulle suiled to the
labour intensive industry that occurred at that lime and
fOf the neKI few decades However, it was 10lally
unsuilable 10 the mechanical mining 01 underground
and large open pits that developed with the Iron ore
and bauxite Industries of the 1960's. This was fur1her
enhanced by the Introduction of CIP/ell gold treatment
processes.

HopeluUy they are less than 5% of the Industry
(eKcluding the Illegal miners).
In 1985 a Government report on rehabilitation in the
gold mining Industry reported on the state 01 the
programmes undertaken at minesites and presented
recommendations to turn around the situation. The lurn
around which has occurred has been due 10 a number
of lactors:
A change in al1itude by the Industry at the field
(site) level and In the corporale offices
A recognition by Industry that action was
required, otherwise access to land would be In
jeopardy
A pro·active role by government 10 encourage
environmental awareness and programmes at
minesites Ihrough the use of guidelines and sUe
spec-ilic title conditions, rather than a plethora of
regulations
Joint government/Industry research projects
aimed specifically at rehabilitation to assist the
IndustIY
Govemmenl/industry/envlronmental lobby liaison
commlllees which develop and discuss
pr09rammes on environmental management.
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A new Mining Act was passed In 1978 but through
dispute over some 01 the regUlations, was nol
proclaimed until 1982. This delay enabled a lew
important amendments 10 be made 10 Ihe Act and
Included the introduction of a small number 01
'envlronmen tal~ provisions. One of the most Important
new Sections enabled the Minister lor Mines to impose
or remove conditions on Mining leases al granl or al
any subsequent lime to prevent injury 10 the surface of
Ihe land or consequent damage 10 any neighbouring
land (Section 84).
This provision has now by amendment been Induded
to cover alt mineral titles (or mining lenements).These
are the "environmental contror provisions in the Act,
even though the word "envlronment8 Is nol used.

ENVIRONMENTAl REVIEW PROCESS
Section 84 permining the Imposition 01 "environmentar
conditions, enabled Ihe Department to commence the
project review process, One of the most Important
required the holders of Mining leases prior 10
commenclng any development. construction Of mining,
to submit "a plan of operalions and a programme to
safeguard the environment (a Notice of Intent· NOI) to
the State Mining Engineer for his assessment" and 10
receive his wrinen approval to proceed.
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The pro-actNe approach by government has resulted
in elements of self-regulation developed by industlY.
The use of guidelines and site specific conditions on
lilies based on the NOI prepared by the proponent.
enables the lille holder 10 undertake rehabilitation at
his own speed and as financial resources permit. 11 is
not up 10 government otticers 10 dictate how and when
companies spend their money. The guidelines also
encourage Ihe operalor 10 achieve a higher level of
rehabilitation rather than the minimum required by
regulations if they were in place.

INSPECTORIAL POWERS
AI Ihe present time, the Departmental Environmental
Officers (EO) do not have any Inspectorial powers.
Prior to Oecember 1993, there were no seelions in the
Mining Act enabling an EO to order Immedia te
remedial action where there was a serious breach of a
tenement condllion or a serious environmental
accident had occurred. The required process at that
lime involved the use of Section 97 (for Mining Leases)
which related to forfeilure provisions or the
involvement of anolher government authority. The
process usually took two months and by that lime, If no
site remedial aelion had been taken, then serious
environmental damage may have occurred.
However, in a few weeks, this wlll all change. Through
the consultative process with Industry and the
environmental lobby (both members of the Minerals
Environmental Uaison Committee - MELC) proposed
legislative changes were discussed during 1992.
Consequently, amendments to the Mining AeI 1978
were passed in December 1993 and included Seelion
162 for the introduction of "Environmentat Inspectors".
With the publication of the Regulations in the
Government Gazette and the proclamation of the
Amendment Act and Regulations by the Governor, the
inspectors (authorised environmental officers - no
empire buildingl) will be able to enter a tenement and
require the presence 01 the holder or a representative
of the tenement holder.
If a breach of title conditions is evident or an accident

has occurred that requires rectification, then the
inspector may issue a "direction to modify a mining
operation". This could require action to remedy the
problem within a certain lime period,
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If a serious enYl(onmentat breach or accident is evident
(eg. broken tailings pipeline) and no action is taking
place to remedy the breach, Ihen the inspector, on the
advice of a Senior Inspector, may issue a SlOP work
order. The operation may then be caused to close
down , If for instance, a pipeline is breached then the
tailings dam cannot operate and the plant must stop
operation. Therefore the penalty to the operator is the
lost income.
A review system for "directions" and an appeal system
for stop work orders have been included in the
regutalions , A request/or a review of a "direction" must
be made 10 the Slate Mining Engineer (SME) within
seven (7) days of issuing of the "direction", While Ihe
review is taking place the tenement holder Is nol
required to undertake the work stated in the "direction".
The decision of the SME is finat and he may enforce,
amend or cancellhe "direction".

If a stop work order is issued by the inspector on
advice Irom a senior inspector, an appeal may be
lodged within 14 days of issue of the order. The appeal
is made to the Minister for Mines. The tenement holder
Is required to comply with the stop work order while the
appeal is being considered. The Minister may request
advice from a panel of specialist members 01 the
Australian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy and must
make his decision within 14 days of receiving the
appeal. The Minister's decision Is final and he may
uphold, modify or cancel the order. Remedial works
cannot be stated In the order, but these will be placed
as a condition or conditions on the lease or licence.
I would like to think Ihat the stop work order will not be
used very often.

SELF-REGUUlTlON
Self-regulation involves the taking of responsibility by
management to ensure that the wishes of the
community at large are undertaken at operations.
Through the pro·active approach by government and
the supportive attitude of the industlY, there are
elemenls of self-regulation In the WA mining industlY.
From the very beginning of a projecl proposal, the
tenement holder dictates when he wIshes to
commence mining development. When the NOI is
submitted, the holder 15 able to 5el his own programme
for the site. As stated earlier, il is not up to government
to dictate how an operator spends his money.
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In W.A. the government gives assistance by Issuing
guidelines for various phases. There are no regulations
or standards Issued or contained In legislation.
The principal method of mlnesile ·conlrol- Is through
the conditions placed on mining tenements (pursuant
10 SeClion 84). Even with this conlrol, the NOt Which
has been presented 10 and reviewed by government,
has been prepared by the holder and indicated his
environmental programme. This NOt becomes a
condilion on the mineral lille and the commitments
contained within the NOI therelore also become
conditions on the tille. Consequently, a failure 10
undertake a commilment is a breach 01 condition and
forfeiture action under Section 97 may be commenced.
This system varies quite consIderably to other
Australian States and overseas.

THE USA EXPERIENCE
There is strict government control in Ihe USA. From Ihe
very beginning 01 planning, the government Influences
the decision making processes. The Federal
Government has a large number of Acts (or Laws) with
which the operators must comply. AUached 10 these
Acts are a plethora 01 regulations. In one case there
are volumes of regula lions. These regulations dictate
to the operator every action he must take. This is
partlcutarly so for Federal lands. On private or Stale
Lands, the relevanl state government departments
Impose their regulations.
Consequenlly, as the Industry is told exactty whalto do
by the government there Is no Innovation or initiative
developed by industry. The minimum level set by the
regulations or standards ere undertaken. Why should a
mlnesile undertake some work above the standards?
There Is no need to as the site will not gain any benefit.
Both Ihe Industry and government groups in the USA
were inlr1gued by Ihe role 01 MELC (and also MllC •
the Mlnmg Industry Uaison Committee) In W.A.. The
induslry saw no need for such Involvement as the
government sets the standards. Similarly, government
officers, as they were the "regulators·, were not too
sure about liaison with the industry.

11 Is a pity that through the use 01 the plethora 01
regulations, thal mine sites are not encouraged 10
exceed the standards sel by the regulations.
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The other problem with some or the regulations are
thal they are set by a national government lor
operations on Federal lands or lor specific matters
such as ambient air quality or water quality by the US
Environmental Protection Agency, The regulations are
passed In Washington, DC, and are applicable USA·
wide. This does not enable varialion 10 account for
local climatic, physical or ecological variables. This is
one of the disllnct advantages of tille (or site speCific)
conditions as used in W.A.
Because of the titigious society in which the industry
must operate in the USA, the standards are rigidly
enforced, otherwise legal action may be undertaken.
This results In a large bureaucracy and decisionmaking by consensus 10 ensure thal the letter 01 Ihe
law Is being enforced.
There are many anomalies In the use of standards.
There Is a regulation relallng to sites that use cyanide
that they must be Inspected every three months.
Consequently, the regulators go oul to sile every three
months on the dot, whether the sIte requires a visit or
1101. OUt approach is to leave the operators alone that
are performing according 10 their conditions, while
vtsilIng at more frequent Intervals those sites thal
require more assistance.

fUTURE DIRECTIONS
There is a worrying trend lor imposlUon of -national
standards· which Is being pushed from Canberra,
especialty Ihrough the Commonwealth Environmental
Protection Agency (CEPA) and the Australia • New
Zealand Minerals and Energy Council (ANZMEC) . The
fallacy of using national standards or regulations is
evident in the USA (and Canadian) systems.
In these days 01 "quality management" It should be
Industry to tead the way to improve best practice and
may be the approach the Industry should take to
reduce Ihe Impaslllon of nallonal standards. McNally
(1993) says:
"The applicaflon of best practice In environmental
management 01 mlnesites Is a dynamic process. I1
musl focus on the changes in mining operations,
community expectations, technology development and
the natural environment. The Australian mining
Industry does not tag behind in the search for better
standalds. practices and procedures to protect the
environment and the people that work on and live
around mine sites. In fad, the mining industry accepts
that efficient environmental management IS 8S
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fundamental to mining business success as is el/iclent
production, marketing or financing.·
Compliance with statutory requirements Is an obvious
and essentiaf component 01 the application of best
practice. All relevant standards, codes and guidelines
required by law must be applied as the minimum
requirement. Best practice for the environmental
management of mines must be practicable in its

There is a particular concern related to the W.A. mining
induslry's push for reduced bonds lor "good" operators.
The unconditional periormance bond is an insurance
policy 10 prolect the State (and therefore the
community) against the failure of a company 10
undertake Its commitments either partially or lotally. It
is inconceivable Ihal an industry which dependS so
much on community support would put its own industry
at risk.

application and:
Provide a high standard 01 environmental
protection
Integrate
effectively
into
the
management 01 the mining operation

efficient

Satlsty community expectations
Be locality and time relevant
Consider social factors, especially employment,
health, safety, Aboriginal issues and economic
benelits (McNatly, op cil) .
"Best practice" can only be achieved through the
initiative of industry. If McNally's comments are typical
of the altilude of the mining industry then the winners
will be the community at large and the mining industry.

It is highty unlikely that there will be introduction of
further regulations into the Mining Acl in the
foreseeable time. There will be further amendments to
the current guidelines for approvals to mine through
increased information required In the NOI and
improved assessment of the document

I would like the industry to explain to the oommunity
how It can justify having some sites covered by a bond
which would only cover 25% of the estimated
rehabHitation costs. If the company becomes over·
commiUed financially and is unable to undertake its
rehab11itation commitments, will the industry explain to
the taxpayer why he or she should make up the
shortfall? This Is particularly so in the gold Industry
which does not pay a State royalty on production.
The State, that is the community, must be protected at
all limes by a bond which covers 100% of the
eslimated costs. W.A. already has a number of
examples where insufficient bonding was colleCled
through lobbying by the Industry and the state now has
to rectify the shortfall or leave the mess as a
monument to poor environmenlal management by the
mining industry.

REFERENCE
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DEFINING AND ACHIEVING ADEQUATE ACTIVITY OF
BENERClAL SOIL MICROBES IN REVEGETATED
MINE SOILS
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ABSTRACT
Creoting a slable «ruys/em in revegdolion, IIsing local planl spedes adapted 10 the environment, ;s the aim of most
mining comJJonies. A (IIrther aim is 10 relinquish rf'Sponsihilily for the

ret~{}("{/tion

when 0 stable, self-sl/stairling

ecosystem can be demoll,flroled Logicafly. 10 achie~ those aim.r. all funcliOllol componen ts of nalural soif shoufd he

maintained or restored

Mycorrhizol fungi are one compollenl of natural soirs which con assist in plant nutrient uptake. particularly of
(1 large proportion of/h e nU/firm/!; lIvailable for up/oh ore derived from the

phosphorus. In nolu ral ecosystems,

minerofiStllion of organic maller by soil microlws. Therefore, mycorrhizol fungi ;n /lOrlicular ond the $oil microbial
population in general ore impor/ant functional components of soil and may be useful os key indicolors of soil
recovery.
The portlcular mycorrhizal associations of plants in arid ecosystems in remains poorly studied. It is we/l-6toblished in
other environments Ih at YA mycorrhizal fungi are se~~rely reduced by soil disturbance and stockpiling during mining,
The consequl!nces of foUl nllmbers of mycorrhizol fllngi in ret'l!getoled soils ;s .dill Ining inr'esligated. Continued
progre.u in developing inoculum for Ihe.~e rimy; may provide <Ill oplion fo r boosting IU/m lnrs in milll! soils, if
maintaining indigenous fungi in topsoil is no/ on option.

INTRODUCTION
A restored ecosystem that Is stable and sell·
sustaining. containing local plant species adapled to
the environment, is the logicat goal of rehabilitation of
mine soils. A further aim Is to relinquish responsibility
lor the levegetation when a stable, self·sustalning
ecosystem can be demonstrated, Logically, to achieve
those alms, all lunctlonal components of natural soli
should be maintained or restored, and importantly this
should be able 10 be quantitatively demonstrated.
A primary requirement for rehabilitation completion is
that the rehabilitated area is stable in phYSical,
Chemical and biological terms. Physical stability 01 the
malerials to be revegetated Is crudal. particularly for
waste dumps and tailings dams. An Important
complement is the chemical stability of these
landforms, particularly minimizing the generation of
toxic products which may Impact on the surrounding
environment Ihrough leaching or surface transport .
Understanding the physical and chemical processes
occurring in mine wastes is obviously importanlto Ihe
development of strategies for their optimum
management. This area remains an important area IOf
fulure researctl and Is a substantial component 01 the
researctl program in the proposal for a Co-operative
Resealch Centre for Mine Rehabilllatlon, which is
currently being prepared.
Establishing sustainable revege tation on mine soUs Is
an equally important locus in revegetation and It also
forms a substantial part 01 the proposed Co·operative
Research Centre.
This task has several key
components which will contribute to lis success.
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They Include optlmizlng reconstructed soli profiles for
plant growth, developing an understanding of seed
biology and ecology 10 enhance establishment 01 local
plant spedes, optimlzing water and nutrient supply,
and managing mine soils for optimum activity of
benericial soil microbes.
In this paper I would like to locus particularly on the
contribution of soli microbes 10 sustainable
Soil microbes are an essential
fevegetation.
component 01 nutrient cyding and uptake In natural
ecosystems. Firstly, in nalural ecosystems a large
propOr1ion of the nutrients available lor uptake are
derived from the mlneralizallon 01 organic matler by
soil micro· organisms. Secondly, specific groups of
micro·organisms can lorm benellclal symblollc
associations with plants. These symbiotic associations
such as with mycorrhizal fungi or rhizobia can enhance
nutrient uptake or availability to the host plant. The
locus 01 research and management strategies 10
opllmize the populations of these micro-organisms In
mine soils is 10 restore them, not lor Iheir own sake, but
to ensure a robust, functional ecosystem which Is
capable of adjusting to stresses and disturbance.

SOIL MICROBIAL BIOMASS AND ACTMTY
The microbial biomass In soils is a key component of
nutrient cycling. Measurements 01 microbial blomass
and activity are therelore key IndicatOfs 01 important
soil processes. Soil microbial biomass can respond
rapidly to changes in soli conditions. Typically, there is
a rapid decline In biomass and activity when topSOil is
disturbed and stockpiled (Harrls and Birch, 1989;
Johnson et al., 1991). However, rnos1available data Is
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for mesic environments and there is little information
on changes In microbial activity In stockpiled soils in
arid areas,
Parameters of soil microbial blomass and activity, such
as the ratio of microbial biomass carbon to total soil
carbon (micrObial quotien!), can also be uselul
indicalors of the recovery of soil processes, In
revegetation of mine wastes , the microbial quollent
would be expected initially to be high and then decline
as total soil carbon increased (tnsam and Domsch,
1988). The microbial quotient in undisturbed native
ecosystems is typically low reftecting high lotal soit
carbon. Therefore Ihe microbial quotient has potential
as a useful indicator of progress In succession of
revegetation towards a stable ecosystem.
Techniques for measuring microbial parameters of
soils are currently being applied In studies of
rehabililated bauxile mines, In an attempt to develop
indicators of both soil recovery and at Ihe likely
sustainability of revegetation. Early results suggest
that microbial blomass and activity in respread topsoil
continue to decline until a substantial plant cover Is
achieved (Y. Sawada, unpublished data). Microblat
biomass then increases rapidly in response to the
increasing Input of plant carbon Inlo the soil. There is
similar potential for soil microbial parameters 10 be
used as measures of soil recovery and revegelation
success In arid areas, complementing other
parameters such as soil nutrient status, plant cover
and diversity. However there Is currently mile or no
data available from such areas on which to base (heir
use. Research is required to develOp baseline Values
for native vegetation at a range of mine sites and to
define the existing pattern of recovery of rehabilitated
soils.

MYCORRHIZAL FUNGI
Mycorrhizal fungi can increase plant nutrient uptake,
particularly of nutrients such as phosphorus that are
immobile in soil. The polential role 01 mycorrhizal fungi
In the rehabilitation of arid lands was reviewed in the
previous GLAG workshop (see Jasper, 1992) and wi1l
nol be discussed in detail here. The particular
mycorrhlzal associations of plants In arid ecosystems
remains poorly studied (Jasper, 1992). However, it is
well-established in other environments that VA
mycorrhizal fungi are severely reduced by soli
disturbance and stockpiling during mining (Jasper,
19948).
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The consequences of low numbers of mycormizal
lungi in revegelated soils is still being quantified, but
has the potential to reduce nutrient uptake and thus
impact on plant growth , diversity and build-up 01
nutrient pools In the blomass (Jasper, 1994a). A
limitalion to defining Ihe benefit of mycorrhizal lungi is
the lack of technology for field Inoculation. Therefore,
a major focus of existing research is to develop field
inoculation techniques lor large-scale application of
vesicular-arbuscular (VA) mycorrhizal fungi,
Inoculating mine soils with VA mycorrtlizal fungi wi1l
require a hardy inoculum in dry form whiCh can be
drilled into soil in the potential root zone of plants that
are to be established . The factors Involved in
developing this technology have been recently
relJiewed (Jasper, 1994b) and canonly be discussed
briefly here,
Many VA mycorrhlzalfungi can germinate and regrow
Irom spores, or from plant roots which have been
previously colonized by Ihe fungi, therefore an
Inoculum must consist of either ot these propagules. It
is not possible to grow these lungi in the absence of a
host plant therelore spores or rools must be produced
in pot cullUres in association with a living plant hosl.
Root inoculum Is easier to produce in large quantllies
than spores and we are currenlly refining the
produClion conditions 10 optimize the quantity and
Infectivity of the inoculum produced. Parallel research
is optimizing procedures for formulating the dry rools
into a robust inoculum that can be drilled into the soil.
Inoculation with myconhizal fungi will complement
sttategies for managing existing fungi such as through
appropriate topsoil handling, allowing fungal
populations 10 be boosted In cases where soil
management is not an option_

CONCLUSIONS
Research aimed at understanding changes In soil
micro-biological paramelers during mining and
revegetalion will allow appropriate slrategies to be
developed for management of mine soils. These
strategies may include inoculating with selected
Current
organisms such as mycorrhizal fungI.
research aims to make this a practical oplion.
Oplimum activity of beneficial soli mlcro·organisms In
mine soils, Is likely to enhance Ihe success and
sustain ability of restored ecosystems. However in arid
ecosystems, more information is required on the role
and activity of soil microbial populations.
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PROVENANCE SEED COLLECTING FOR LAND
REHABILITATION

DE"AATI,IENT Of'"COHS€AIIATION A.»D lAND
I,IA/WJ£U[NT PO 110)( 135. ItARRAtHA. WA 8114

ABSTRACT
The lIICCes.~ of Cl fehahi/i/ntiQn program may ~ measured by the ex/entlo which the site becomes a self perpetuating
entity that is tnlegroled Irilh surrounding ecological processes and does not impinge upon them. The appropriate
plan l species /0 achieve Ihis goo/ Off! th ose which Uie'e indigenol/s to the site prior 10 dislurbonce mId hot'e therefore

rn'en J()// fl'ed ((IJm u,/thin Ih" prfJI'f' Ulmce. 11 .~flcd..s (.~ Inhl!rcmlf.v $Uitl'll/o /lH! I'e.d(H" flm' uf 1/ cI/slmhed Jllc witMn
"fs pro~'£ mmce. as (f result of m/aJl/ions p romote!/ by na/um! Jc/edit}ll Ilrarldled by (!lI virullmcn/,,{ 01111 Kological
t'o riables. The rrot'en,me/! rance,,1 co n(er.~ s ignlficDn t benefit.< 10 reh(lhifjln/ioll pradilioneu , particularlv in terms of
promoting rehabilitation success. redllcing th e time to successful campletion of rehabilitation and minimising the
financial burde n on prQCtitione r.~. It also has significant pradical benefits by reducing practitioners reliance on
trnditional plant taxo nomy. which may be flmred due to its inherent dynamic no/rITe CJnd inadequacies in knowledge.
Th e benefits promoted by Ill e cOr/cepl far outweigh any fJf!/'('e illf!d disadlllmtages. both for the practitioner and the
co mmunity.
This presentation will introduce Ihe pro''enance co ncepl (or thfl rehobifilofian of distllrb, d fonds and pfCStlnt Iwid,nce
(ar its promotion. Arguments and j llslifkotion. bolh (OI'OlIring ond discouraging file conupl. Ulf/l he discussed. The
j u.difico/inll alrd gllh/elines rem mmended la (ulfil/he prDl'enance co ncel/t. as oull/ned in the protocol (or a Pilbara
pralJtmmrce seed calleclillg slfd/e9l1. will be prl/selrlcd.

The success of a rehabilitation program may be
measured by the extent to which the site beoomes a
setf perpetuating entity that Is integrated with
surrounding ecologlcat processes and does nol
impinge upon them. The appropriate plant species to
achieve this goal are those which were indigenous 10
the site prior 10 disturbance. In this instance, the use
of indigenous spedes not only implies the taxa were
naturally occurring al the site prior to disturbance, but
that seeds used In the rehabilitation program have
been SOUTCed from the provenance.
In this context provenance is defined as 'the place 01
origin' which Implies seeds are collected from the site
Of In close proximity to where they will ultimately be
employed in the rehabilitation program. This definitlon
01 provenance does nol comply with the strict genetic
Interpretation whIch Is delined as the group 01
Indivtduals that are freely inbreeding Of more correctty
the panmidic unit. In reality, this unit may range lrom
a few metres In some Orchidaceae to tens 01
kilometres In wind pollinated conifers, however In most
instances the unit will be no targer that a few hundred
metres. Defining an acceptable slrategy to delimit the
provenance of a site 10 be rehabilitation and the plant
species used in that rehabilitation is of paramount
Importance If this concept is to be favourably received
and Implemented by rehabilitation practitioners.

JUSnFlCAnON OF THE PROVENANCE CONCEPT
Justification and the foundation stone supporting the
provenance ooncept for use In !alld rehabilitation Is
lounded on principals conceived and verified In Ihe
SESSION FOUR · SEED TECHNOLOGY AND SOIL MICROBES

stUdy of plant poputatlon biology. In particular those
dealing with the concept of genetiC variation or
diversity and its determinants. Plants and their
constituent populatlons are distributed non randomly
throughout the environment occurring, both spatially
and temporally, as distinct patches.
This
heterogeneous distribution can be correlaled to an
array of environmental and life history variables which
commonly Influence phenotypic expression. The
distribution of these patches can also be attributed to
Ihe heterogeneous partitioning 01 plant genomes or
genotypes which emulates the geneUc variation or
diversity of a species and the genetic structure of its
populations. Genetic variation Is the raw material of
evolution and significantly Influences the potential lor
evolutionary change and adaptation at both the
species and populalion levels.
like phenotyplc expression, genetic variation Is
influenced by an array of extrinsic (climatic, edaphic.
ecological) and Intrinsic (life history) variables Which,
through modern biochemical techniques, notably
isozyme electrophoresis, have been assessed and
categorised (Hamrick 19B9, Hamrick and Godt 1990).
These assessments Indicate that long·llved,
oUICfossing, wind pollinated species in the later slages
of the successional sequence have high levels of
genetic variation within populations and less among
populations than spedes with other combinations of
these variables. At the Species level, geographic
range (endemic vs Widespread) followed by life form
(annual vs perennial, herbaceous vs Woody) are the
two most Important variables governing genetic
variation.
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Endemic species lend to be genetically depauperate
and perennial woody species tend to exhibit higher
diversily than herbs. Botween population variation Is
Influenced mostly by mating systems and life form with
the greatest diversity having been reCOfded between
populations of annual , selting plants. Taxonomic

In contrast, Coates and Hnatluk (1990) delermined that
genetic varialion in Eremaea species was greatest
within populations, however I1 was also noted Ihat
isozyme data differentiating the dmerent species
complexes substantiated these morphological derived
complexes, Preliminary results from an isozyme

status (monacot vs dieot) , seed dispersal strategy and
successional stage are also major controlling variables
influencing variation between poputations.

analysis 01 the Euca lyptus Series Curviplera indicate
thal central western desert populalions of Eucalyptus
klngsmillii are more dosely allied genetically to another
species 01 Eucalyptus than to the same species
growing 400 km away on hilltops In the Hamersley
Range (J. Sampson pers. comm.). Marked genetic
differentiation has also been detected between Pllbara
hilltop populations which may be attributed 10
restrictive gene flow,

In Western Australia, the level of genetic variation
within a species and how it is partitioned between its
constituent populations is poony documented, however
recent taxonomic, sllvlculturat and conservation
biotogy research has indicated that in most instances it
Is considerable. For example, the Candelabra waWe,
Acacia h%sericea , occurs throughout northern
Australia III both the arid interior and northern tropics
and exhibits signilicant genetic differentiation between
populations within these two bloclimatic regions
(Moran er al. 1992). This dilferentiation is so marked
that separate isozyme races have been identified in Ihe
respective regions. which subsequent analyses have
revealed were sympatric with distinct morphological
differences. Subsequently, Maslin and Thomson
(1992) reappraised the taxonomic status 01 A.
holosericea and described A. cotel as the new taxon
representing the PUbsrs race of A. ho/oserlcea.

Coales and Sokolowski (1989) determined that genetic
variation was greatest Within populations 01 Karn (E.
diversicolOl) which occurs throughout the south west
corner of the State. Within the limits of the main Karri
forest, no significant differentiation was detected
between different river catchments, however marked
differentiation was detected lor some of the disjunct
outlier populations, particularly those separated for the
greatest lime from the main forest (Ag. 1). Similar
pallerns of genellc vanaUon where also delected in the
Flooded gum, E. rudls (Egerton·Wartlurton, et al.
1993).
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Akin to Kenl, disjunct oullylng populations of the
Flooded gum exhibited marked genetic differenlialion
from that repor1ed in the main population region.
Significant genetic variance was also evident between
the two subspecies of E. rudls confirming the
morphological derived delineations.
The Chit1erlng grass wattle, A. anomafa, a rare species
from the Darling Scarp exhibits slgnUicanl genetic

variation between the two populaUon areas which are
only 40 km apart (Coales 1988). Within the northern
population group, inlerpoputatlon dlfferentlation was
considerably low when compared to the southern

population group (Fig. 2).

This divergence was
attributed to difference in the mating systems 01 each

population group (sexual vs clonal). Similarly, In the
endangered Wongan trigger plant (S rylldium
coroniforme) significant genetic differentiation existed
between populations, with the exception of Ihe two
most northern populations which were markedly less
differenllated from each other than the three southern
poputalions (Coates 1992).
Aside from these theoretical justillcations, practical
considerations related 10 an understanding 01 plant
taxonomy and its dynamic nature also promote the
provenance concept In land rehabilitation programs.
These practical considerations are conceivably the
most signilicant advantage of the provenance concept
10 the 'practitioner on the land', as the concepl does

not rely on traditional plant classification techniques
but operates efficiently and arguably beller uslllQ a
numerical taxonomy approach. Under this system the
practitioner Is not required to know the scientilic name
of the species utilised In the rehabilitation program. All
that Is needed is an accurate comprehension of the
differentiation between each species and an ability to
recognise and replicably distinguish each specimen
encountered and assign it 10 the appropriate taxon.
The flexibility of such a classification system helps
avoid plant identification problems associated firstly,
with the inadequacy of our taxonomic knowledge of
many of Australia's plant genera and secondly, with the
dynamic nalUte of Australia plant taxonomy, which Is
highlighted by the continuous description of many new
species and the truncation and reappraisal of existing
species complexes.
Recent taxonomic changes influencing speCies
occurring in the Fortescue Botanical District. PUbara
Region 01 Western Australia, highlight the benefit of
using this slmpte classification system and the
application of the provenance concept 10 the
rehabilllatlon 01 disturbed sites. The cajeput or
northern paperbark, which can be found Iringlng
watercourses throughout the region, was until recently
thoughllo be Melaleuca /ellcadendra, however Is now
considered to represent the closely allied taxon M.
argenfea (8lake 1968).
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In this Instance, Pilbara rehabilitation programs
utilising the provenance concept would not be affected
by this change and hence practitioners would not be
responsible for the introduction of a non indigenous
spedes. The local provenance material would be the
best adapted 10 local selection forces, espedally those
associated wilh cllmallc and ecological variables, and
would therefore be the best to utilise In the
rehabilitation 01 Pitbara sites. Conversely. introducecl
seed stock from the Kimberley or Queensland, where
both M. leucadendra and M argentea occur, would
probably not result in successlul rehabilitation due to
the failure of local climatic condItions to concur wllh the
climatic requirements 01 the non Indigenous seed,
thereby precluding successful germination and
establishment
Similarly, the form of Wid<ham's grevillea which grows
throughout the region is nol Gravillea wickhamll
(McGllJivray 1993) but a separate taxon which exhibits
enough morphological variation from the Type to be
asaibed specific status at the sub specific rank· G.
wickhamii subsp. aprica, In this instance seed from the
Kimberleys would probably fait in the rehabilitation 01
Pilbara disturbed sites because it represen ts a different
subspecies which has markedly dIfferent edaphic and
climatic requirements. RehabilitatIon using Kimberley
stock 01 G. wlckhamil may also preclude the
development 01 a selt perpetuating ecosystem if
flowering time is nol synchronous with the indigenous
species and its pollinators.
Failure of an
synChronisation in Uowerlng tune will result In poor
seed production which wIn consequentially impinge on
the self perpetuallng potenllal 01 a disturbed site once
rehabilitation is complete,

The recent revision 01 the pea family Swainsona also
highlights the dynamics of plant taxonomy (Thompson
1993) . The number of Swainsona species recognised
as occurring in the Pilbara has risen to 20 taxa, an
increase of 60% in the number reCOfded from the
region prior 10 the treatment (Hnaliuk 1990). Six newly
described taxa are Included on this new IIsl 01
Swainsona species IOf the region and one old taxon
has been removed . Obviously, the removat of a
spedes from a provenance's IIora list will impact on the
credibility of any rehabilita tion that utilised Ihat species
in the seeding program. The realisation that a wrongful
determination has occurred, may in some instances,
provide a plausible explanation lor the failure 01 that
seed stock in the rehabilitation program.
Other e>:amples enumerallng the dynamic naMe of
Australian plant taxonomy are readily available trom
within Ihe genus Acacia (Table 1), Mulga, arguably
Australia's most widespread wallle, has recently
undergone a revision (RandeU 1992) that has seen the
number of taxa in the complex rise from eight to l en.
Five of these taxa represent new species, one is a
redetermination while two of the older names are now
eIther synonyms or considered nomen dubium The
number 01 taxa recorded as occurring in the Pilbara
has risen from two 10 slx.
Desert Oak 01 Dogwood, A. coriacea, was previously
considered to be one polymorphic species, however
Cowan and Maslln (1993) have recognised three taxa
within the complex. Each taxon exhibIts a distribu tion
with minimal overlap between species (Fig , 3), whiCh Is
reinforced by contrasting edaphic preferences,

TABLE 1

The effect on taxon number of recent nomenelatural changes to species complexes in the
genus AcaCia. Values in parentheses indicate the number of taxa In the Pilbara region.
a (RandeIl1992), b (Cowan and Maslin 1993),

Acac(a
Acacia
Acacia
Acacia
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aneura a
cor/acea b
h%s8rlc8a
victoriae d

C

(Maslin and Thomson 1992), d (Masl;n 1992)

8 (2)
2 (2)

10 (6)
3 (3)
4 (3)

2 (1)

7 (4)

1(1)
C
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TAXA PRIOR TO TAXONOMIC TREATMENT

TAXA AnER TAXONOMIC TREATMENT

Figure 3 OIsb'lbution of species within the Acacia cllriacea

complex prior to and after taxonomic treabnent of the complex
(Cow~n

and M&$~n 1993)

TAXA PRIOR TO TAXONOMIC TREATMENT

TAXA AnER TAXONOMIC TREATMENT

•

•

Figure 4 Distribution of species wfthln the ACllcia hotosericea complex prior

10 and aller laxonomlc trealmenl 01 the complex
("'as~.od
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A. coriacea subSp. coriacea can be found in coastal

north western Australia and prefers coaslal dune and
beach sands, A. coriacea subsp. pendens grows In the
inland Pilbara and has a preference for ooarse sands
and gravels along drainage lines while A. corlacea
subsp. seriophy/Ja grows in the Pilbara, Northern
Territory, South Australia, Queensland and New Soulh
Wales. The edaphic requirements of A. coriacea
subsp. serlophy/la are ubiquitous and include both
coastal and nverine areas. Clearly to successfully
rehabilitate an area with this species, lor example
coastal dune terrain, seed of A. cor/acea subsp.
pendens would not be as successful as seed of
A. coriacea subsp. coriacea, which would probably
thrive.

TAXA PRIOR TO TAXONOMIC TREAtMENT

AS previously menlioned, the A. h%sericea complex
has also recenlly undergone a revision (Maslin and
Thomson 1992) which has seen the desaiplion of one
new taxon, A. co/el and the reinstatement 01 A.
neurocarpa. The most significant impact of this
change has been the realisation that A. holosericea,
once quite common in the PUbara, is now a very rare
spedes having been collected Irom a single location on
only one occasion (Fig. 4). Any rehabilitation program
which included A. hoJoserlcea in the seeding program
and obtained lIs seed from locations outside the
Pitbara, may have introduced a non indigenous
species. Conversely, if the seed was collected locally,
this taxonomic name change would have no affect on
the rehablUtation program.

TAXA AFTER TAXONOMIC TREAtMENT

•

• •

flgur. 5 Distribution ., species within the Acacia victoria.
complex prior to and after taxonomic treatment of the complex
(MasJin 1992)
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The final example cUed to enumerate the dynamic
nature of Australian planl taxonomy Is provided by the
recent revision of the A. victoriae complex in Western
Australia (Maslin 1992). Prior to the revision, only two
species were known in north western Australia, of
which one occurred In the Pilbara . Now seven taxa
(lour new and one reinstatement) are described for
north western Australia, four 01 which occur in the
Pilbara (Fig. 5). Rehabilitation programs utilised this
species and adhering to the provenance concept
would not be affected by this revision. In Instances
where the concept was Ignore praClitioners may have
Introduced a non Indigenous species and, dependIng
upon the source location 'rom where this seed material
was collected. perhaps the Pllbara and the Slate.

ADVANTAGES OF THE PROVENANCE CONCEPT
The primary advantage 01 the application of the
provenance concept to land rehabililaUon is the
signilicant enhancement of rehabilitation success by
recreating a self perpetuating vegetation system that Is
In harmony with surrounding ecological processes In
the shortest lime frame. while Incurring minimal
linancial burden on the pracUtioner. This advantage is
bestowed by the provenance concept as it infers that
local species Bre the most suitable and best adapted to
the local clImatic regime (eg. rainfall probability, Irost
toterance. germination temperature), edaphlc
conditions (eg. soli texture. water holding capacity,
chemical composllJon) and ecological processes (eg.
mycorrhlzal associations, polllnator abundance. seed
dispersers). Indeed, a provenance's Indigenous
species have evolved in isolation 01 those in other
ptovenanctls and have been exposed to the local sulle
of forces propelling natural selection In their
provenance. Utilising the Indigenous species and their
seed In the rehabilitation program will ensure the
maximum potential for seed germlnalion and
establishment are achieved.
Conceptually, rehabilitation practitioners benent by
emplOying the provenance concept as rehabilitation
programs approach the completion stage and futfll
rehablUtatlon criteria eariier, and require negligible
ongoing maintenance. The use 01 non indigenous
species, alien to the provenance, enhances the
potent/altar the establishment of non self perpetuating
vegetation systems which requIre continual attention
and deteriorate once thiS attention Is withdrawn. Such
species have the polential to Increase the time and
effort associated with the rehabilitation program.
ultimately increasing the financial burden on the
SESSION FOUR· SEED TECHNOLOGY AND SOil MICROBES

practitioner. Non Indigenous species also have the
capacity 10 become Invasive and inlerrupt ecotoglcal
processes operating on adjacent undisturbed sites,
which may confer deleterious impacts 10 adjacent land
owners/managers and Impact significantly on
rangeland (eg. Prosopis spp.) and nalure conservation
(eg. Cenchrus clllarls) values (ANPWS 1991).
Remedial acllon. If necessary to mitigate such
deleterious Impacts. wilt place an financial burden on
the rehabilitation practitioner. land owner/manager and
the community.
Better quality conlrol over seed slock Is also a potential
advantage confer/ed by the provenance concept.
Rehabilitation practitioners will have the ability to
directly control and regulate seed collection, handling
and slorage, ensuring that only the desirable. most
fecund and successful species are utilised. Better
quality control also confers improved Unaocial benefils
to the practitioner. The provenance concept atso
endows greater control and management over the
exploUatlon 01 the resource by land management and
regulalory agencies. As previously mentioned. the
non·reliance of this concept on dassical taxonomy Is
also an advantage of the system that has appeal to
many pr&Clitloners who rInd it difficult to stay abreast 01
plant nomenclatural changes.
Another advanlage 01 the concept. particularly fot land
managemenl agendes and nature conservation, Is that
tile concept promotes the conservation 01 biological
diversity. Introduction of non indigenous species can
signillcanlly Impact on the genetic Integrity 01
indigenous populations Ihrough hybridisation between
different genelic types resulting In lounder effects and
the appearance 01 recessive lethal genes, whIch can
Impinge on the self perpetuating potential of plants and
their populations.
The conservation of biological diversity, which Indudes
genellc diversity, Is an obligation of paramount
importance to the Slate as proclaimed In A
Conservation Strategy for Western Australia
(Department 01 Conservation ad Environment 1987)
and the draft Nature Conservation Strategy for
Western AUstralia (Department 01 Consorvation and
Land Management 1992).
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DISADVANTAGES OF
THE PROVENANCE CONCEPT
Many problems are perceived with the provenance
concept by cautious practitioners. however most can
be discarded if land rehabilitation Is considered an
integral part or the mining or similar land disturbing
operation, as it is in most industries today. The main
argument proposed by practitioners against the

usually encroach upon and disrupt normal ecological
processes In adjacent undisturbed sites. Such species
impinge on nature conservation values and create a
/inanclal burden for land managers and the community,
Two notorious examples are buffel grass (Cenchrus
ciliaris) and ruby doc (Rumex vesicarius).

concept is associated with Inadequacies in the

The major problem associated with the acceptance of

availability and consistency of seed supply, especially
in arid areas where seed production is intermittent and

define the provenance, especially lor those species

inlluenced by the vagrancies of the weather. This
argument can be countered by considering

used in rehabilita tion programs. Unfortunately, due to
the inadequacies in our current knowledge of the

the provenance concept revolves around the need to

rehabilitation an integral part of the mining operation

population biology and levels of genetic variation In the

and planning sufficiently In advance to ensure that
malerial required during the rehabilitation program is
available. To ensure availability and consistency in
supply It may be necessary to collect seed over a
number 01 years and provide lor its storage.
Implementation 01 such a strategy does not provide a
major hurdle to the viability ollhe provenance concep t
and assists the practitioner with quality control.

majotity of our State's flora, this Is not an easy task,

The impact 01 concentrated seed harvesting on the
environment adjacent to the disturbed site Is frequently
cited as an argument against the provenance concept.
This argument can be dismissed as current seed
harvesting methodologies are woefully ;neUic;ent.
resulting In sizeable seed reserves escaping collection.

However, by drawing upon the fundamental principals
of plant population biology. our understanding of the
variables Influencing genetic variation and a
knowledge of the State's biogeographic panerns, fI is
possible to develop guidelines which define the
provenance for a given site and its indigenous species,
These guidelines can ihen be used 10 lormulate
strategies for the collection of seed for use In
rehabilitation programs.

CASE STUDY: JUSTIFICATION AND PROTOCOL
FOR PROVENANCE SEED COLLECTING FOR LAND
REHABIUTATlON IN THE PILBARA

Currently the impact 01 seed harvesting on wild

The seed collecting protocol developed lor land

populations of widespread Indigenous species is not

rehabilitation projects in the Pilbara is founded on an

considered to be an endangering process.

understanding of plant biology, ecology and population
genetics. Accepted principles in these biological fields
were used 10 develop a seed collecting protocol that

Another argument used against this concept asserts
tha t it is too expensive to collect locally, however this
argument is countered by highlighting the lactthat the
provenance concep t fulli ts the successful completion
criteria and approaches the completlon stage earlier,
and thus at less expense, than could be achieved by
the use of other approaches.
Another, and perhaps an extreme case, is the
argument that Indigenous species do not produce the
quick fix response required, This argument inlers the
use 01 fast growing nOil Indigenous species which
render a disturbed site aesthetically pleaSing and
impan the appearance of successful rehabititation, all
at a minimum cost. However, species which fulfil this
quick fix requirement are generally aggressive
ecological weeds.
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They establish rapidly and have the potential 10
develop inl0 sell perpetuating vegetation systems, that

would facilita te and enhance rehabilitation. As a result
of inadequacIes In our knowledge 01 the Pilbara 1I0ra
and our inability to accuralely understand the ecology
and population genetics of most species in the region,
the outlined protocol was based on generalisations
from the quantitative assessments of data for other
species which occur outside this region. While this
approach has the potential to over- or underestimate
the bounds of such a protOCOl, its Implementation was
however warranted. Similar oenoralisations are made
in the conservation biology field for the management of
rare species when important biological informaUon is
limited and where failure to act forthwith may result in
the loss of further populations or even species
extinction,
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The distribution 01 plant species and the associations
into which they are partitioned is determined 10 a large
extent by climatic, topographic, edaphic and inherenlly,
geological considerations. It is therefore nol surprising
that significant agreement can be observed between
climatic and phylogeographic unlls at a broad scale
and between geological. topographical, edaphic and
phytogeographlc units at a smaller scale. In the
Pitbara, significant accord has been delec1ed between
geological and phytogeographic distributional pallerns
resulUng In the Identlficalion 01 eight physiograph!C
units (Beard 1975) (Fig. 6). Each unit can be
characterised by lis climate. geawgy. topography, soils
and vegetation. Acceptance of this accord and lhe
premise that seleC1ion forces which propel evolution
have been and still are more similar within, than
between physiogeographic tlni1s, together with R
general lack 01 knowledge on the ecology and
population biology of the IIOfa, has led 10 the
development of the following seed collecting protocol
and guidelines.
The protocol advocates that seed used for
rehabllitation In the Pitbara be obtained from wilhln the
region. How this is undertal+:en is based on the
recogniUon of Beard's (1975) eight physiogeographic
units and implores that seed collection be restricted 10
Ihe unit where Ihe seed is 10 be evetllUally utilised. For
example, if seed IS required lot a land rehabitltalion
project at NuUagine, then the seed should be sourced
'tom within the Oakovel Valley physlogeographlc unit
Similarly. seed lor a rehabilitaliOfl projeC1 al Duck
Creek and Roeboume should be separately sourced
from the Hamersley Plateau and Abydos Plains
physiogeographic units, respeC1iveiy.
Some inherenl problems, however exist with using
physiogeographic units alone as the base 10f this
colledion prolocol. These problems can be allributed
partly to the Inadequacy in our understanding of the
lIora and it's taKooomy, as previously IIlustraled. and to
the large areal extent 01 some 01 the physlographic
units. The large size of some of the units, which
inherenUy conlers variation in environmental selection
p,'essures, Is best Illustrated by the realisallon that
nomen lriviafe at the easlern end 01 the Hamersley
Plateau may be genetically distinct from the same
taxon al Ihe western end of the plateau as a result 01
differences in selection forces driven, for example, by
microclimalic considerations like humidity or fire
history. To eliminate such errors and thereby lurther
refine the collection protocol it Is proposed that Ihe
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physiogeographic units be divided Into smaller areas
based on the superimposition 01 t :250 000 cadastral
map cells (Fig. 6) The rationale behind this refinemenl
10 Ihe prOlocol is to ensure seeds are sou reed from
areas In close proximity 10 the rehabilitalron site. while
maximising the potential collecting area .
The
maKiml.lm collecting area on a 1'250 000 map cell is
17 450 km 2 however, this area is never actuatty
achieved in the Pilbara, as In no instance does one
map cell conla;n only one physiogeographlc unil over
The number of
Its enllre surface area
physiogeographic units represented on any single map
cell ranges from One to five on Ihe Roebourne and Roy
HIli cells, respecltvely.
This protocol Iurlher directs Ihal seed should be
soulced from within Ihe same drainage calchment as
the location of Ihe rehabilitation sile where the seed wHl
be evenlually utilised. While this may nol always be
practicable, conformity with this direction will 'urlner
ensure Ihat local genolypes are selected which are
innately suited lor thal catchment's environmenlal
condillons. A catchment seed COllecting methodology
should start with Ihe smallest possible catChmenl unit
(stream) and move outwards (river) until seed
requirements have been fulf[lIed, while complying With
Ihe guidelines proposed previously tor remaining in the
appropriate physiographic unil and active map cell.
This methodology Is especiaJly applicable when
riverine site are being rehabilitated.
When the rehablhtatlon program being attempled
involves unique, rare or uncommon topographical and
edaphlc features such as clay playas, alluvial flats and
hill lops, the collection protocol recommended should
ensure Ihat seed is sourced from the nearest possible
similar site within the same physiographic unil and
relevant map cell. Such a restrictive stfategy is
advocated as these unique topographical and edaphic
fealures are inherently scarce in Ihe Pilbara and their
Itora has gener(llly arisen in isolation 01 other sites
Such isolation increases the potential for local genetic
drill as a result 01 the exposure 01 dillerent poputations
to dilferent seleclion pressures.
A similar seed
collecling protocot Is necessary when rehabilitaUng
with rare, endangered and habitat specific species, or
spedes which represent disjunct oulliers or are at the
limits 01 their range. By virtue of their distribution. such
taxa are most likely 10 have undergone selection and
possibly genetic drift above that experienced by other
populalions, or the species overall
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Figure 6 Superimposition lhel:250,OOO map grid over the
physiogeographic regions of the Pilbara, Fortescue Botanical District.
The phy.logeographic region. were determined by Beard (1975)
CONCLUSION
Therefore, the guidelines recommended for seed
collecting for land rehabtlitation purposes In the Pilbara

are;
Use Pilbara saureed seeds onlv.
Confine collecting to the physlogeographlc unit
in which the rehabilitation site is located.

Confine collection 10 the appropriate 1:250 000

map on which the rehabilitation site Is located.
Endeavour 10 res trict collecting 10 the catchment

In which the rehabilitation site occurs while
adhering 10 the previous two guidellnes.

For the rehabilita tion of habitat specific sites (eg .
hill lOpS, day playas) restrict seed collection to

the next nearest similar sites.
When the rehabllitallon program Involves rare,
endangered, uncommon, habitat specific and/or
disjunctly distributed species restrict collection 10
the next nearest population.
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The provenance concept has an innate abIlity to deliver
and enhance rehabiHtalion success as demonstrated
habitually through natural ecosystems and their
resilience to land disturbing environmental
perturbations such as lire, Ilood and hail. In most
terrestrial
ecosystems,
such
environmental
perturbatlons Inclte a series 01 responses which
usually embody the germination 01 Indigenous seeds,
their subsequent establishment as ramets and
ultimately their endurance as mature planls. The
resilience 01 plants and the ability 01 thelr communities
to respond to environmental perturba!ions is
analogous to the endeavour 01 rehabilitation
practitioners restoring disturbed land. Clearty, the best
approach 10 rehabilitating ecosystems modified by
anthropomorphic induced environmenlal perturbations
is to mimic ecological processes operating in
surrounding undisturbed ecosystems.
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Homogeneity in rehabilitation methodologies employed
by practitioners and those occurring In undisturbed
ecosystems will best be achieved by embracing the
provenance seed concept.
The application of the provenance concept to the
rehabilitation of disturbed sites confers significant
benefits 10 rehabilitation practitioners, benefits thal far
outweigh any perceived disadvantages.
The
establishment of a self perpetrating vegetation system
on disturbed lands that is integrated with surrounding
ecological processes In the shor1est possible lime is a
major attraction and benefit of this concept
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SEED GERMINATIDN AND DDRMANCY DF
GDLDFIELDS EREMOPHII.A SPECIES AND THEIR
USE IN LAND REHABILITATION

G S Rfrhmorul
SCliOOL OF ENVIRONMENTAl. 0101.001',
CUATlN UNIVERSITY OF l£CNNOlOGV
"Efml OPO BOX UI987WA eoo l

ABSTRACT
ErtmoJlhila (s an Alls/mlio" genu.' o f 212 species ranging from prostrate shrubs 10 small/rees. The majority occur in
lI'elfer" Australia ( IY.A.) with a broad geographic Mllge. Interesl in gl'rminalion strategies of Ihi.f .q('nus has
developed due In their toleran ce 10 drought. fire, Im,f/, grazing mId salillity. Er~m()phila hl/ve been IIJf~d fa
rehabilitate minesiles af Mf.Nelllmon using f,uil (lnd fooled cullings whilst IrnnspiOllled seedlings Iller/! utilised allhe
Pilbara:~

Paral/urdoo mine during the/980's.

During rehabilitation programs Eremophila (r!lib (u'hich contoin 2·12 seeds) hOL~ foifed to germinote due 10 physical
dormancy (inodequole pretreatment of the hard u'oody fmit). A secondary chemical dormoncy mechunism in the
form of inhibitors is uuocioled with the ffllil 11'0/1. Chemical properties of the fruit may regu/oll1 fJ"rmillofioll until/he
fruil u'Ol/ has been worn owoy, leaching the chemicals.
Rehabilitation programs utilising Eremophila should include: Fruil $Carificolion 10 promole water and oxygen uploke;
secondly fruil 1-5 years old mU.JI!H utilised /0 tn.wrt viahllity; thirdly. collect fruit from healthy shruhs showing no
tuidence of ill.{ecf OT fungal allock 10 ens ,m! fnlil qllfllily.

The poteollal of Eremophlla
for environmental
management programs is considered In this article and
discussed In relallon to lactors which may oonlrol the
germlnallon, germination pre·lreatmenls and optimal
environmental conditions In which these spedes will
germinate.

INTRODUCTION
Recently. much Interest has developed In the
germination and establishment 01 the arid zone shrubs
belonging to Eremophila which are found throughout
Auslralia. This is due to the shrubs' potential which
have been assessed in relation to rangeland
rehabililalion , weed eradlcallon. horticultural and

EREMOPHILA (MYOPORACEAE) DISTRIBUTION

medicinal usage and for soil conservalion (Richmond
1993a; Richmond and Ghisalberti 1993). In particular,

Eremophlfa (Myoporaceae) consists of 212 species in

there Is considerable Interest In the use of Eremophlla
for effective rehabilitation of soils by both gold and
nickel mlne·slte operators.

Auslralla, 87 01 whIch are slllllo be formally described
(Figure 1). One hundred and seventy-eight species
occur In W.A..
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They are widespread throughout the drier parts of the

Slale, though they are vIrtually absent Irom the
northern tropical zones and relatively few species
occur in sandy desert areas. The name Eremophi/a
originates from the Greek word ·Erem ophilos~ meaning
"desert loving planr or "lover of solitude", 11 has been
refeHed to by pastoralists in W.A. as ·Poverty Bush"
due primarily \0 their unparatability to stock and ability
10 persist on pastoral land when the more desirable
shrubs have been -eaten oul". MitcheU and Wilcox
(1988) have observed many Eremophila species as

REVEGETAnON POTENTIAL
Propagation may be from either seed, cultings or by
grafting. Plant establishment from fruils has been
difficult. The germination 01 fruil is extremely variable
due 10 their woody nature (Elliol and Jones 1984) and
inadequale preparation (ie scarification) to allow them
10 respond to appropriate environmental stimuli. Thin·
walled fruil of Eremophfla appear 10 germinale readily
when favourable environmental conditions occur. The
main propagation technique 10 dale for establishing

characteristically -increaser" species because they
increase In number as a result 01 overstocking in

Eremopflila is from cUllings (Fox et al. 1987; Love et

Approxima tely 75% or this genus is

used (Lamont and Wa tkins 1985). Other procedures

entomophilous (insect pollinated), the remaining being

such as tissue cul ture have already been tested and

ornllhophUous (bird pollinated) . Flowering OCCUrS
predominantly during late winter (ie July·September) .

may offer a potential alternati ve (OeIl1975), though il
is not commercially practical for environmental

rangelands.

Although

Eremophila

the

genus

occurs

throughou t

W.A. ,

Is more numerous in the semi·arid and
arid regions of the Eremaean province (Figure 2), In
regions which receive <250mm/yr.
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Numbei 01spedes recognised by
Chlnoock (1994 lInpubl). Phylogeographic
boundal)' afler Beard (1980)
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Figure 2 Distribution of 179
Er.",ophll. within the
phytogoographlc regions of W.A.

al. 1990). Where Ihis is not successful. grafting may be

management due to the economic cos t.
Certain Eremophila spedes have been considered for
soil conservation practlces by rangeland advisers in
Australia (Bowen 1975; P.Oavidson, pers.comm.).
Eremophlla
species are useful In revegetalion
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programs because of their drought (Elliot and Jones
1984), lire (Hodgkinson 1991), frost (Spencer 1990),
salinity (Richmond and Ghisalberti 1993) and grazing
(Milchel/ and Wilcox 1988) tolerances, Some species
growing in arid areas can survive periods of 2 years
wilhout rain (EI/iot and Jones 1984). Mine site
rehabilitation programs in the Pilbara and Goldfields
regions 01 WA ate currently utilising endemic
Eremophi/a species (Fox et al. 1987). A mine·site
waste dump at MI. Newman In WA was revegetated
using Ebignoniiflora, Edensifolia, Eforreslif and
E/a/robel
propagated from seed and cullings
(B.Hastings, pers. comm,). Seedlings of E.cunelfolia
and E,fraser! were transplanted onto the Pilbsra's
Paraburdoo mine (Atkins 1985).

EREMOPHllA FRUIT AND SEED
MORPHOLOGICAL STUDIES
Fruits 0/ Eremophlla are usually glabrous, though
some are variously hairy, smooth or ribbed (Chinned<
1981), In addition, Erem ophlla
Iruits are
characteristically indehiscent, as the seeds are only
released when the surrounding wall decays (Chlnnock
1982). The exocarp (fleshy or papery outer Iruil coat)
and endocarp (hard woody material surrounding the
seeds) play a role in controlling the emergence 01
seeds. The eltocarp is further separated at the
endocarp by disIntegration 01 Ihe cell layers 01 Ihe
mesophyU, which may be thin, thid\: or fleshy as In E.
arachnoldes, E. glabra. E. /onglfolla
and E.
subfloccosa (Chinnock 1982). For eltampte, species
with thin walled fruits are prone 10 more aggressive
germination regimes due to the shorter time inlerval in
fruil decomposition and seedling establishment.
These species include E brevlfolfa, E. dempsreri, E.
Interstans, E. mitchel/li, E. paisley; and E stuffll
(Chinnock 1982). Such germlnaUon characterlsllcs
have resulted In E.mltchellU and E.sturtii being
regarded as major weed species in Old (Beeslon and
Webb 1977). Eremophlla dempsterl and E.lnlerstans
form the prominent subcanopy layer in the W.A.
Goldfields (Chlnnock 1982).
seeds vary In shape from oblong 10
obovoid, smooth (Chinnock 1981) and are located in
locutes (seed chambers) within the fruil. Between two
and four locules are present within a fruit, witI'! between
one and three seeds per locute (Chinnock 1981). The
tocutes are surrounded by a woody endocarp. Bowell
(1975) revIewed the number of cells per ovary (ie the
number of chambers per fruit) and the number of
ovules per cell (le seed per chamber) for 80 spades of
Eremophila
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This Is the most comprehensive study
available on Iocule characteristics to date, however, it
only Ireats 29% of the currently known Eremophlla
species. Chlnnock (1982) evaluated the number of

Eremophlla.

ovules per fruit (and percentage seed set) as indicators
of the variability in ovule numbers per fruit in both
omithophiJous and entomophllous species. However,
this study only sampled a small number 01 species by
assessing 6 ornilhophilous and t3 entomophilous
species. Other studies have commented on locule
numbers per frull, though these tend to be based
specifically on the laltonomic status of selected
spedes (Grieve and Btackall 1982).

SEED PRODUCnVlTl
Seed produdivily and the study of the frequency of
parthenocarpy (prOduction of fruit without seed) in
Eremophila are vital prerequisites for adequately
evaluating species ecology and Implementing
management practices. Only one study (Chinnock
1982) has dealt specifically with the percentage 01
viable seed set In 19 species. There have been no
studies which have distinguished between the varying
condition 01 seed within the fruit (le dead, aborted,
insect damaged or parthenocarpic frull) . In addition,
there is a paud ty of information concerning seed
production In recently described Eremophila species.
In fact, misconceptions have occurred about seed
production In some species. For example, Boomsma
(1981) states that fruit of E. longllolla contain only a
single woody seed. To the contrary, fruits may conlain
up to eight seeds per fruil. tn a study 01 fruit productivity
fOf Emaculata , up 10 60% of fruits had empty Iocules
where no seed development had taken place although
seeds had developed in other locules (Richmond ef al.
1993), low or absent seed set was anrlbuted 10 poor
seasonal conditions, a decrease In the adivity 01
pollinators or potential sterility wllhln the pollen pool.
The occurrence 01 dead seed within the fruits was low,
with 1·5 % belng recorded. Insect damage was also
low, averaging only 2%. No evidence of lungal
damage 10 In situ seeds was observed: fungal damage
to germinating seeds could onfy be delected during
germination lrials . Production 01 viabte seeds in fruits
from enlomophilous species may be due to restrictions
associated With limitations to cross pollination.
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EREMOPHILA fRUIT GERMINAnON WITHOUT
ANY fRUIT PRETREATMENT

EREMOPHILA GERMlNAnON
UNDER OISTURBED CONDITIONS

Field and laboratory observations of E.gllesll
germination showed that ffi8Kimum germlnalion

Attempts at eSl ablishlng Eremophlla species tor minesite and rangeland rehabilitation programs have
developed ill W,A. due to the prominence of this genus
as a dominafll understo(oy species. Physical and
chemical fruit pro-treatments have been adopted for a

occurred between 25·3S"C and peaked al 45% alter 7
days al a constant temperature 01 2S"C (Burrows

1974). A 450/. germination rale appears high and may
be an overestimate as no IndicaUon was given as to

the number of seeds germinating per fruil (Chinnock

1982). Eremophi/a gilesii may canlaln up 10 twelve
seeds per fruit. As a consequence, the germination

rate recorded only represents 8.5% 01 potential
germination. Nevertheless, germination in E.gilesii
may Improve 9KponenUally, three years alter Iruil
maturity (Burrows 1974) with low rales of Initial
germination attributed 10 an ImperviOUS, woody
pericarp. Mott and Groves (1981) slale thallhe entire

fruit form of E.gilesil forms the dormant propagules,
with weathering the primary mechanism prior to
germination, There is no evidence of toxic inhibitors
controlling the germlnallon of this species.

range of shrubs and trees In 1h6 Pilbara and Kimberley
regions 01 W,A. (B Hastings, pers. comm.) . These
procedures include nicking fruil, soaking fruits In water
or bleach, and scalding over a /ire. Nicking 01 the frui t
coat then sowing in 1/1 river sand/peat moss was
undertaken for E.b/gnonlf/ora, E.cuneifo/ia, E. forrestll
and E. longifolia . Soaking the /rUlts in warm or hot
water tor 12 hours, followed by sowing In 6/4
loafl\lperUte or ;n 1/1 river sand/peal moss has also
proved successful for E.br8vlfolla. E.cune/folla,
E.decipiens, E.forresril, E./aan/I. E.macu/ata and
E.scoparia. Placing the frui ts of E.bignonilflora and

EREMOPHILA fRUIT
GERMINAnoN USING PRETREATMENTS

,-2 minutes 10 rapidly
weather the fruit coat (B.Hastings. pers. comm) . Fruits
were then sown in a loam/perlite or river/sand/peal
moss medium. Frulls 01 E.anernifolia. E.elderl, E.
(reeling/i. E.larrobei, E.longllolia and E.margarelhae

All earty experiment assessed lhe germinalion 01 21

were soaked in a 4/1 soluUoo of waterrwhite Kingbleach for 24 hours, presumably to reduce fungal

Eremophila species after treating half the fruit from 27
batches by soaking in 50% sulphuric acid lor !Wo hours

infection during establishment

followed by thorough washing (Beard 1968). There
was no diff erence In the percenlage germination
belween treated and untreated frUit. The time 10 tirsl
germination ranged between 20·58 days. Beard
(1968) concluded thal there was no fruit coa t
dormancy. Instead, failure 01 seeds la germinate may
be due 10 lack of vlabijily, a factor which is dependent
on fruit maturity at the lime of collection and the
seasonal condi tions during frUlling (Beard 1968). A
series of complicated fruit pre·trea tments were carried
out on E. bowmanil, E.longifolia, E.mitchelll/ and E.
sturtil (Harrlnglon 1977). These species except for
E.longilolia are considered weed species in New
South Wales. The temperature range of 25/15 and
25/"'C gave the highest germination response, with
fruits positioned either lying on or In the soit surface.

E.glabra in embers of fire for

again sown a loafl\lperlite or river/sand/pea t moss
medium.
The planting 01 propagated tubers from suckering
species such as E.blgnonliflora alld E.longlfolia may
be used for rapid reclama tion of mined lands where
frUi t germination has been problematic (HasUngs pers.
comm 1990), Several species have recently been
utilised In W.A. for rehabilitation programs, induding
E.densifolia and E.longlfolia In low open woodland
assoclatJons al Newman and Burrup Peninsula
respectively. A salt lake margin species, Eminla ta,
has also been grown in open woodland at
Koolyanobbing (Fox et al. 1987). Currently, species
such as E. Iongifolia and E. maculata are now
commerciallY available In the Pflbara region for land
revegetation in both pastoral and mining environments

(Tyle, 1990).
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GERMlNAnON PERIOD
The germinalion period (and rale) for E. maculata
appears highly irregular and is dependent on age of the
fruit and subsequent seed viability. condition, and pretreatment (it any). The germinalion periods under
natural conditions for 28 Eremophil8 species have
been oulllned by Kullman (19Sl). The average
number 01 days 10 germfnaUon was 32.5 for all species

(range 24 .SiO.4 • 42.2:t0.3 days)

The shortest and

longesl sustained germination duration, was lor E.
punicea. where seedling emerged aller 14 days and tOt
a lolal period of 52 days . The slowest gennlnalion
period was lor E. visclda will"! a range 01 42-48 days.

Other studies Indicated that 21 species of Eremophlla
germinated after 20·58 days (Beard 1968; Fo)( et al.

1987). In a study of Eremophlla germination 01 24
species (where the fruils were split Inlo ' unlls'
containing al least one undamaged seed), mean
germination occurred over 40 days. Under favourable
envlronmental conditions, germination conlinued over
a 190 day period (Chinnock 1982), The lolal mean
germination was 5%. Low levels 01 germination was
allributed to Ihe hard woody endocarp encasing the
seeds and restricting germination (Chlnnock 1982).

TEMPERATURE REQUIREMENTS
Temperature appeared to be ooe of the key factors
controlling germination, whether it is too low (le 3' ) or
loo high (le 70"), The 25/15' and 25/11' temperature
regimes appeared optimum, In keeping with the
findings 01 Burrows (1974), who stated that 25'
promoted the highest germination rale. The cut·of!
threshold for germination was >40'. Permanently wet
conditions may not necessarily Inhibit germination , but
may Inslead promote the process of germInation.
Optimum germInation occurs between 25-35', where
3D' was the optimum temperature for E. bignonliflora,
E. /orrestH and E. larrobe; (Fox et al. 1987) .

GERMINAnON STRATEGIES
propagation strategies Include seed
germination and excision. cullings or by grafting (Elliol
and Jones 1984). Currenlly, the C.S.I.R.O. Tree Seed
Centre recommends that fruit pre-treatment for an
Eremophila species Is manual knicklng, by cutting ltIe
apex 01 the fruit horizontally with a razor-blade
(M .McDonald, pers . comm.). However, on a
commercial scale this procedure Is time consuming
and unproductive.

Eremophlla
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EREMOPHILA GERMINAnoN
HYPOTHESIS AND MULnPlE MECHANISMS
Eremophi/a germination appears to be controlled by
physical dormancy via the woody endocarp
surrounding the seeds (Burrows 1974: Harrington
1977). The optimum temperature range is 25-35"C,
with germinants emerging alter 30 days (Beard 1968;
KuUman 1981: Fox et al. 1987). Scarification of the
fleshy exocarp (berry) enhanced germination 01
Eremophlla longifolia, by using a ceramics palnl
tumbler. filled wiltl river stones (Richmond er al. 1993).
These authors also note that seed vIability and fruit
productivity (le number of seeds per fruit) should be
tested to determine the potential success rate of
nominated rehabilitation programs. Seed viability in
E.maculata. ranged from 74-92% lor the first Ihree
years then dropped markedly 10 8% at 13 years
(Richmond 1993b). Similar palterns have been
recorded for 11 year·old E. goodwlnll with 3%
germinability. Eremophlla longifolia viability recorded
30% for one year-old seeds, declining 10 18% at 8
years,old. Richmond (1993b) concluded that seed
longevity dedlnes rapidly over the IIrst 10 years of a
!ruil's lile, wilh fruits under live years-old being most
viable.

Recent studies have shown that seed germlnalion In E.
maculata fruits Is caused by the physical constraint

imposed by the thick fruil wall (Banard 1973; Richmond
and Osborne 1993). However, seeds of tile
aforementioned species may germinate within live
days USing a temperature regime of 25{7'C for 11/13
hours (Richmond 1993b). However, a secondary
dormancy mechanism through the presence of a
chemlcallnhibilor(s) within the fruit wall of E.maculata.
has been Implicated In the form 01 a water soluble
aromatic glycosIde compound (Richmond 1993b.
RIchmond and Ghlsalbertl unpubl.). 8ell et al. (1993)
has commented that inhibitors, In the form of water
soluble compounds, may develop in the seed coal. lis
effects may be eliminated by several ways, such as
ralnlaJlleaching ltIe inhibitor or ingestion of lhe seed 01
nallve animals. Indeed, mass germination of
EremoplllliJ spectabills occurred 81 Wiluna (cenllel
WA.) in June 1992 of 15,500 seedlings ha-' ailer 75
and 125mm rainfall in March and April respectively
(RIchmond 1993b, I 993c) . Mass germinallon 01
E.gilesii in Old has also been recorded afler a rainfall
event of 40mm (Burrows 1974).
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CONCLUSIONS
After reviewing Eramophila germination responses,
both due 10 environmental factors and under laboratory

condilions. several suggestions can be made
regarding the preparalion of fruits for successful
r8vegelalion procedures:
1)

Practical fruit pra-treatments: The most cost
effective procedure for preparing Eremophlla
fruils for germination is 10 scarify them; to fracture
the fruit wall and wear down the huil apex, so
exposing the seeds to water and oxygen. This
can be undertaken using a paint ceramics or
lapidary drum, filled with river stones or coarse
gravel. Fruits may be soaked in oxygenated
waler for 24 hours prior 10 germination, though
this procedure is only encouraged where
adequate watering lacilifies are available after
germination has occurred.

2)

3)

4)
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Species selection: Ideally, species which occur
within the environs (eg 50-,00km radius) of the
area which Is proposed lor rehabilllallon, should
be selected. To obtain optimum .esulls, a
combination 01 shrubs and trees should be
selected, which Include both ornithophilous and
enlomophllous pollinated species, to maximise
plant development and biodiversity.

The revegeta!i on potential of Eremophlla is larg ely
untapped .
The main advantages 01 utilising
Eremophifa as a rehabilitation species is Its
biogeographical range Ihroughout the more
inhospitable regions of Australia. Many of these areas
are imponant to the mineral and energy industries.
There are 212 endemic species, many of which are
drought, grazing, fire, frost and saline tolerant. Of
potential value for minesite revegetaUon are the
widespread species such as E. oldfieldii, E. miniata
and E. scoparia which are not palatable 10 stock.
Eremophlla
species
are
recommended
to
environmental managers, who should artificially scarify
Iruils to be included with conventional seed mixlUres.

Future research should include detailed studies of the
ecology of EfemOphila species, as this is poorly
understood. This will not only encourage a more
effective use 01 the genus in environmental
management, but have appropriate spin·offs in terms
of understanding and conserving rare and endangered
species. During rehabilitation programs which utilises
this genus, studies should include varying edaphic and
soil amelioration factors (eg on posl mineslte tailing
dams) in an attempt to optimise the vegetative
potential

of

Eremophila

for

environmental

management practices throughout Australia.

Fruit collection: To minimise tile incidence of
inSect attack and fungal activity, ripe fruits should
be collected from the shrubs and trees during the
'ruiting period (September-December). All fruits
should be stored at low temperatures (S'C) to
maintain seed longevity.

Financial support was from the Minerals and Energy

Fruit fHl and seed viability: A sub·sampte of all
'ruits collected should be tested for seed conlent.
since Eremophila fruits may be panhenocarpic
(production of frui t wi thout seed). These seeds
should be tested for viability. Fruits one to live
years-old should be utilised for environmental
management. No fruits should be commercially
used alter 10 years.
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GYPSUM AS AN AMEUORANT FOR REVEGETATlNG
SALT-AFFECTED ORE REFINING RESIDUES

R. W.Bell. M,K,S.". SnmaralOeera,
S. Beatnn 0,"1 C.B. 110£NVIROOMENTN.. SCIENCE, MUROOCH UNIVERSITY,
SOUTH srREE"T, I.IUROOCH , W.".

ABSTRACT
Sofl-offedtd subs/rales may JUfft!f from one or more of three conditions: salinity. sodicity and alkalinity. Each has iI.f
own special amstroinls ond pllrficu/or rtquiremtwf.f for management or olll!lJtotion. In this paper we will consider

each Iype of soll-affecled land and the role of 9YI'Sllm in its amelioration with particular reference 10 m;ne U'as/es.
Softs occur in high concentrations in thP wastes (rom bauxite and gold mining in Western Alls/rolia. These mining

operal/ons rely on Ihe chemical extraction affine/y grollnd ore with sodium hydroxide. Thus the process Il'oters
u'hich are continually recycled. contain high sodium CORce lllrations and the residue is saline and alkaline. Fn
addition, in a number of Ihe opera/ions, saline grollndwater or run-{Jff wafer is used in Ihe proces.~i"g adding Fu rther
snlt 10 the (lTocess f1ICh!. /n Ilddifion, ni/lily of Ihl' lop,wils. s/lhsoib, ()I'erbIJrden.~ mId Mlprolite srlh$lratrs present al
mine sifes con/aill salt since neatly o/Ie·third of Alls/fOUml .mils are .~alt-affflded.
In saline subslrafes, increasing Co2' ions com;enlralion in the soil solulion of/he rooting ZOlle con /lrolecl planls
againsl salinity hy maintaining Ihe integrity of cell membrnlles.
/n sodic surutrafes, Increasing Ca 2' ions improve the physical properties of Ih e materiol parlfeu/arly ifs hydrauUc
conductivity. The Ilhysical behOl'iOllr of 0 subs/Hl/e is "rimMily nm/m/fed by physicn/ and chemical properties of the
particles. Finely milled residue pl"tides hare !I IIet IIr.Qal/t'e surfm·e clJarge and n Inrge surface area. 7'h e separation
between adjacenl c/(lY JIC/tlicfes in -" pnce is gouefrled by the eler/m.dl/fic repulsian associated with Ihe Mgh clrarge
densily al its surface, and Ihe I'alency and siu of Ihe ("atirlll.f in Ihe occomf/allyillg electrical double la.vet: lIydroled
No' ions with /helr monOt'Ulell t cha,.ge and l(lr~ sizr lend 10 disperse clays whereas ea 2 ' tends 10 bring them doser
facili/oUllg floccura/ion. The enhanced flocculation reads 10 incrrased macro pores which U'ould improve hydrollllc
conductivity.

In a/kaUne substroles. addition of Co 2' iOlls causes precipilalion of Ihe bicnrbanllle and corbonate ions as
This decreaJes/he sait,,1I making if more fa~'ournble for Illont grnU'/h.

ea soils.

This makes .~u bstillllion of sodium by calcium a pre requisite fo r any rehabilitlltion of salt-affecled ore refining
rf'.~idllf'.~. Thr .tlm"ft.<I wa/J (If tU"hif'I'inglhiJ nbjrrUI'f! I{ hp adrfif(n/l (If flYI,.wlII II'hirh iof omilah(,. (1/ a rthrlil'tfy (0/11
cost in lre.de-mA.lSlmlio. IIIJ1I.i!r.frr. if ;s necessary to conduct site specific IrlaTs 10 delermine optimum roles, times,
depth and methmls of gypsum application.

INTRODUCTION
Revegetatlon on mine sites and mine wastes In
Westem Australia commonly has 10 deal with sal1·
affected substrates (the generiC term substrate
Includes soils, saprolile, overburden and residues, all
of which can be media for plant growth on mine sites)
for plant growth. However, the origin of Ihe sail is
varied: so too are the "eatments to ameliorate the salt·
affected substrates lor successlul revegetation.
Salts occur In high concentrations In the wastes from
bauxite and gOld mining in Western Australia . These
minIng operations explol! silicate based ores and rely
on the chemical extraction of IInely ground ore with
sodium hydroxide lollowed in the case of gold ores with
sodium cyanide treatment Thus the process waters
which are conllnually recycled, contain high sodium
concentrations and Ihe residue Is sail-affected.
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In addition, In a number of the operations, saline
groundwater (e.g. Kaltails operation In the eastern
Goldfields) or run-olf water (e.g. gold mining operations
In the eastern Darling Range) Is used In the
processing, adding further sall to the process cycle.
Apart from the Introduction of sails into the process
waters, many of the topsolls, subsolls, ove/burdens,
saprolite substrates and waste materials present at
mine sites contain sodium salts since nearly one·third
01 Australian soils are salt·affected (Northcote and
Skene 1968). Thus sail constraints wilt need to be
considered In many areas bV those attempting
revegetatlon alter mining.
Salt-affected substrates may suffer from one or more of
three conditions: salinity, sodic:ity and alkalinity. Each
has its own special constraints and particular
requiremen ts for management or alleviation. In this
paper, we will consider each type 01 salt·affecled land
and the role of gypsum, calcium sulphate, In Its
amelioralion with particular reference 10 mine wastes.
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cation hence Na+ ions are more diffused than Ca 2 +.

CHEMiCAl PROPERnES
OF SODIUM AND CALCIUM

When sodium is dominant in the soil solution, It is

Sodium and calclum are two abundant cations in soils
but their effects on soil conditions and on plant growth

are very different The contrasting behaviours of
sodium and calcium in soils and plants can be
predicted from their basic chemical properties. Sodium
IS a small atom which readily ionises 10 the monovalent
Na +. By contrast, calcium has a higher atomic number
(20 vs 11) but when il ionises il forms a divalent cation.
The sodium ion has a high surface charge density
which causes it 10 be strongly hydrated: by contras t
calcium is only weakly hydrated so that its effective
ionic size is smaller in aqueous solutions than lor the

hydrated sodium ion (Bouwer, 1978).

floc:culation of soil colloids compared to calcium. This
makes Na dominated clays less permeable to water
Ca·clays.

thickly diffused neutralising layer but the strength of the
electrostatic attraction 10 the negatively charged
surface is weak. By con trast, in Ihe calcium dominated
soU solution, the calcium ions adsorbed to the surface
are more strongly attracted because of their divalenl
nature and it forms a compressed layer. The greater
strength of Ca adsorption and the more compressed
electrical double layer results in stronger floeculation 01
clays in a Ca saturaled soil system compared 10 Na
which causes dispersion among the clay colloids. This
makes the Ca dominated days more permeable to
water and is beneficial for a range of soli propenies as
outlined below.

The strongly hydrated sodium ions in solution lower the
free energy of water molecules, and depress the

than

adsorbed onto the surfaces of the colloids lorming a

For an understanding 01

the

The same proper1ies of Ca 2• appear 10 be imponant in
determining its funClion in plants. Calcium with its
small ionic radius and divalent charge is imponant in
the binding of cell wall material and in maintaining cell
membrane integrity.

mechanism a little background on clay mineralogy is
required.

SAUNITY

Soil colloids generate surface charge, some of which is

Salinity is characterised by high levels of soluble sailS,
which In Australia usually means NaC!. Salinity is
damaging to plants in several ways. Firstly, the ions in
Ihe soil solution decrease Ihe free energy of soil water
making it more difficult for soil wa ter 10 enter the plant
root. On saline soils, plants may wilt from water stress.
The high Na concentration in the soil solution tends to
destabilise cell membranes by displacing Ca. The
destabilised membranes are less effective in excluding
Na so that it is more likely to accumulate excess toxic
Na and Cl ions in leaves. Recant research has shown
that on saline soils, increasing Ca levels In the soli
solulion may Increase plant l olerance to salinity by
protecting root membranes and increasing the
exclusion of Na (Cramer et al. 1985).

permanent charge and some variable.

Permanent

charge Is a result of isomorphous substitutiOll (e .g . A13.
tor SI4*) In the tallice structure of layer silicate clays like
kaolin and iIIite.

Variable charge develops on the

broken edges of silicate clays and on the surface 01
iron and aluminium oxide clays. Their surface charge
varies with soil pH and Ionic strength or the soli
solution. In most soils, especially those with alkaline
pH, negative surface charge dominates hence the soil
colloids adsorb cations on their surfaces to form an
electrical double layer. While the negative charges are
confined to the clay surface, the positive Ions are
clus tered near the surface in a diffuse Jayer. The
diffusion is inversely proportional to the valency of the

TABLE 1

Classification o'.on .allnlly by eleelrlcal conducllvily In a saluraled .onemacl (ECe).
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Salltlily alatua

E&' (mS/m)

,....-.

non·saline

0·200

Negligible effects on plants

slightly saline

200·400

Sensitive crops affected

moderately saline
very saline
highly saline

400·800
800· 1600

Yields of most plants depressed
Only tolerant crops yield well

>1600

Few crops yield well
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Salinity is usually measured or expressed by the
electrical conductivity (EC) of a saturated soil extract
(ECe) which is intended 10 simulate the salt
concentration in Ihe soil solution. For convenience.
many laboratories measure EC In a more dilute 1:5
(solt : water) extract (EC, :S) ' There Is only an
approKimate conversion factor between ECe and
EC , :5. and n varies wilh soillexlure Irom aboul 6 In
clays 10 11 in loamy sands (Taylor 1988).
Few plants apart from halophytes like the Maireana
and Atriplex species tolerate salinity higher than 1600
mS/m and most planls are depressed In growth at 400·
BOO mS/m (Table 1).

SODICITY
Much less Is known about sodicity than salinity or
alkalinity
Recently. sodiclly has been thoroughly
reviewed and the interested reader is referred to
volume 31 of the Australian Journal 01 5011 Research
lor a comprehensive treatment of the subject. Our
review draws heavily on some 01 those papers
particularly that by Sumners (1993).
Sodicity has been defined in a variety of ways In the
past starting with US delinition 01 an exchangeable
sodium percentage (ESP) > 15. (Anon 1965). later. in
Auslralla. the critical ESP was revised down 10 6
(NoT1hcole and Skene 1972). Exchangeable Na
percentage is defined as follows (Sumner 1993):
ESP - (IOO'Exchangeable Na)1 Clition Exchange Capacity

Sodium absorption ratio (SAR) has also been used 10
measure sodidly particularly when dealing with
irrigation water or soli solutions. 11 is delined as
(Sumner 1993):

swelling. clay dispersion. crusting. erosion. non·
capillary pore space and hardsettlng, and 10 decreased
hydraulic conductivity and plant available soil waler.
In Na domjnaled days. Ihe thick diffuse double layer
that forms at lhe surface ollhe colloids is Ihe cause 01
the variety of soil physical propeT1ies associated with
sodlc soils. Increasing Ihe TEC In the soil solution will
decrease clay dispersion due to adsorbed Na" by
compressing the diffuse double layer. Thus the critical
exchangeabla Na percenlage lor sodlc soils Is nol a
fheed value but rather varies with the TEC. Rengasamy
et al. (1984) proposed a scheme for predicting the
physical behaviour 01 soils based on a classification 01
their TEC and SAR (Fig. 1), Class 1 soils disperse
spontaneously: Class 3 soils by contrast are wen
Iloccutated. Class 2 soils can disperse wilh the
application 01 mechanical energy (e.g. cultivation or
rain drops). Class 2 soils are those whose sodlcity can
be ameliorated by decreasing SAR provided the
Ireatment does nol decrease TEC. By contrast.
leaching of Class 2 soils with water wilh low TEC may
mduce Increased dispersion.
From the classification of Rengasamy et al. (1984) It
should be obvious that decreases In SAR al a constant
TEe will Increase Ifocculallon: similarly Increasing TEC
at a constant SAR can Increase flocculation. This
suggests a number of practical management practices
to decrease dispersion. leaching of sodium will
decrease SAR. but If done with waler with low TEC,
dispersion may Inaease . The other option of leaching
Na with water at high TEC may not be acceptable or
easy to arrange unless a calcium sail like gypsum is
used as the electrolyte. Calcium sails achieve the
double benefit 01 maintaining TEC of the leaching
solution and compressing the diffuse double layer by
replacing Na+ In the diffuse double layer with Ca 2....

SAR .. (Na"'V(lCa2• + Mg2'V 2)0.5

AUlAUNITY
where the ionic concentrations are in mmot Lot .
The ESP of a 5011 can be esllmated from the SAA but
the relationship may vary from soil to soH (Rengasamy
et al. 1984).
However, it is now recognised that neither delinition is
adequale since the behaviours associated with sodiclty
are observed 81 a range of ESP values depending ()(l
the total electrotyte concentration (lEC) of the soil
sotullon (TEC can be estimated from the ECe of a sotl) .
Sumner (1993) delines sodicity as soli conditions
·where physical behaviour is affected by the presence
01 exchangeable Na. Irrespective of the amount
present". Thus we are now coming to a definition
based on the consequences 01 Sodlcity, Broadly
sodicity is a concern because it leads 10 Increased
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Alkalinity Is associated with carbonate and bicarbonate
sails of sodium. magnesium or calcium which raise soil
pH above 8.0 or above 9.5 in the case 01 severely
alkaline soils. Many alkaline soils in Australia are also
sodic since sodium carbonate Is the main alkali salt
Ihey may also be saline althe same lime. Mine wastes
from bauxite and gotd extraction are severely alkaline
with pH's up to 12 (Meecham and Bell 1977:
Samaraweera er al. 1994),
Alkalinity may be
detrimental 10 plants but has little direct effect on soli
physical properties. In alkaline soils. lhe levels 01
bicarbonate Ions In Ihe soil sotution may be tOKic to
ptant roots [Tang 1993). The most likely effect 01
alkaline conditions is Ihat several essential plant
nutrients change In chemical form to become less
available 10 plants.
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Figure 1 Proposed scheme for classifying dispersive soils based on the relationship
between SAR and TEe both measured on a 1:5 soil:water extract
(Sumner 1993)

Induced deficiencies of phosphorus. boron, iron, zinc,
or manganese have all been recorded in afkaline soils
but their incidence varies from one substrate to another
with pH, organic maller levels, drainage. porosity and
mineralogy (Moraghan and Mascagni 1991). For
example, on the alkaline gold ore residues in the
easlern jarrah forest we have not observed any
deficiencies of essentiat plant elements. Soil analysis
and analysis of leaves from plants growing on alkaline
substrate is necessary to diagnose nutrient
deficiencies on alkaline substrates.
When Ca 2+ ions are added to an alkaline 5011 or
substrate, the carbonate Ions are precipitated as Ca
salts (Cresser er al. 1993). This decreases the soil pH
making it more favourable for plant growth.

AMEUORAnON
As discussed above a soluble source of Ca can
ameliorate the effects of salinity, sodicity, and alkalinity.
Gypsum is Ihe most widely used chemical ameliorant
in Australia fOf surlace soil sod icily (Jayawardane and
Chan 1993) and is also used to decrease the pH of
ulkallna mint! rtlslduHS. Tht! lT1echanlsm of lis action
and its efficacy varies with the type of salt-affected land
and the severity of the condition. The following
discussion focuses on the use of gypsum as an
ameliorant on salt·affected land.
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We have found that on moderately saline gold ore
relining residue, gypsum was highly effective In
stimulating growth of plants , but at higher levels of
satinity its effect was negligible (Samaraweera et al.
1994).
Rates of gypsum use depend on the type of saltaffected land being treated. On highly alkaline bauxite
refining residue, Barrow (1982) used 50 tonne
gypsum/ha to lower the pH from 12 to 7.5. With the
less alkaline gold ore refining residue, the equivalent
of 30 tonne gypsum/ha Is suflident to decrease residue
pH from 9.5 to 7.5 (unpublished data).
By contrast on sodlc agricullural soils, rates of gypsum
used range from 2.5-5 tonne/ha (Jayawardane and
Chan 1993). However, according to Loveday and
Bridge (1983) low rates of gypsum are used in
broadacre agriculture for reasons of cost and that the
rates of gypsum used to treat sodic soils are not
sufficient 10 completely displace Na by Ca. Rather
such rates have only a temporary effect on sodicity by
raising TEC in the soil solution for a short period after
appllcallon.
In low rainfall areas of Victoria (t50-360 mm) as much
as 1.1 tonne gypsum was leached per ha per year
indicating that complete reliance on low rates of
gypsum to ameliorate sodicity would require repeated
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application every 2·4 years (Greene and Ford 1985).
Indeed the residual value of gypsum at the low rates of
application may be even wOlse since In other studies
the effects of adding 4 tonneS/ha were largely lost
within 2 years (Blackwell et aI1991). and 10 tonne/ha
had little residual effect on a highly sodic soil (Green
and Snow 1939). However, there have been no
investigations of the residual value 01 gypsum when
used at 30·85 tonne/ha on alkaline baU)cite and gold
ore residue.
The benefits of gypsum can be increased and
prolonged when it is used in combination with a variety
01 olher amelioration practices Indudlng deep tillage,
organic matter. and drainage (Jayawardane and Chan
1993),
Gypsum on lis own increases hydraulic conduc1lvlty,
but has IIlIle effect 011 pOloslly especially
macroporosity. Thus when the TEC decreases as
gypSum Is leached, the hydraulic conductivity will
revert 10 previous values, 11, however. deep tillage Is
carried out prior to gypsum application. and the
gypsum Is reasonably well distributed within the tilled
layer. the gypsum stabilises the macropores
preserving high ra tes of hydraulic conductivity for
longer periods (Jayawardane and Chan 1993).
Similarly, while the use 01organic matter alone was not
effective In promotIng slable soli aggregation on sodlc
soils, when combined with gypsum il was
(Jayawardane and Chan 1993). TI1US. addition 01
organic materials such as poultry manure can extend
the value 01 gypsum. Crop msldues can also represent
a major annuat input 01 organic material whIch
achieves the same end 01 Increasing soil organic
matter. Incorporation 01 organic matter inlo the 5011
with gypsum facilitates aggregation and flocculatlon.
The breakdown products of decomposing organic
malter decomposition Improves the caUon exchange
capacity of the soil which In lurn decreases ESP.
Other approaches to Improve plant growth on sodlc
soils include the formation of shallow beds treated with
gypsum 10 avoid surface waterlogglng or Ihe
placement 01 gypsum in narrow slots to 20 or 40 cm
depth (Jayawardane and Chan 1993). The former
practise wltl find most appUcaUon where surface
watertogglng is a problem and the laller where sub soil
sodicily is a major constraint.

Tolal reserves are In the order 01 5.6 Mt. Several 01
these reserves Brs In commercial operation (e.g. Lakes
Hillman , Cowan, Wallambin) giving an annual
production 01 300 kt. Gypsum Is also a by product of
superphosphate manufacture by CSBP. The exsupplier costs of gypsum range from $7.50 to $14 per
tonne depending on the fineness 01 the material.
WhJlst we have developed the case lor the use 01
gypsum. widespread use is not recommended wi1houl
prior on·site evaluation of the likely responsiveness 01
soils or subslra tes to gypsum. In the case 01 alkalinity
the tests are relatively simple Involving graded
additional 01 gypsum 10 the soil and testing of soil pH.
In the case of salinity and sodlcity, lests lor EC, ESP
and SAA are available through a range of commercial
laboratories. In addilion for sodiclty there simple tests
for sodlc behavioUr. They are based on Ihe Emerson
dispersion lest (Emerson 1967).
A simpler
modification of the Emerson test Is described In Hunt
and Gllkes (1992).

SUMMARY
Excess levels 01 sodium relative to calcium are
common in gold and bauxite ore raOnlng resldues and
also in soils, overburden and saprolUe malerials
available on mine sites in West Australia. Whereas Ca
Is beneficial 10 plants and improves soli physical and
chemical conditions, Na generally has the opposite
effect. Correcting or ameliorating sall·affected land
Iherelore oUen relies on the use of a Ca supplemenlto
counterac1 the effects 01 Na. Gypsum is a relatively
cheap, locally available soluble Ca source.
Gypsum can decrease pH 01 alkaline soils and
decrease soli dispersion, and Increase hydraulic
conduc1ivity of sodic soils bul Is most effective when
used In combination with organic maner and deep
tillage. U Is less ellectlve In !realment of saline sotts
except if Ihe salinity is moderate or the salinity is
accompanied by sodicity and alkalinity.

Gypsum occurs naturally in Western Australia
associated with Ihe sail takes In paleodralnage
systems (Geel Survey 1990).
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USE OF TISSUE CULTURE TO OEVELOP SALT
TOLERANT PLANTS FOR GOLOFIELOS
REHABIlITATION
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ABSTRACT
W,riability in salt la/umlu Mt ....un .~p~cies has ~I!n Q 11St:!1f1 (lid 111 the fl'hobililaliOlr of sal/ne soil.v, lIol\le~~,.. there are
some soils in which $fIlini,y Is so high flw! el'en hnlophytic sp«/t's ht/I't dijficlllr), tt.establishing. This project is
inl'tsligming prodllcing highly sall lo/tra/lf lilres of /l11/ophJus (t.ll. Alriplcx spp. Clnd FrAnkenia .fPP.' olld inm·a.fillg the
roluanct 0/ non.hnlophytic .fptd es. It is enl'isnget' that sIKh" program wilt feud to the brutling of (/ magt 0/ AU$rr(Jlla/l
,fptcies sl/llOble for rehahilitation in tht Goldfiddv,
Plants sun'lvi/rg on highly saline sires hm'e ~ell st/tcled la test Inr genor)pic I'oriarion In solt fo/unnu, and for thl!
fit/ill" r~('hniqll~s. 71r~st' planf.~ hrn't' 1Jt't'fl c/lInrd ,hmIlS" tht' !I.~~ of (,lIfri"R.~, and maintnint'd IIntlu
gltJsshoJlst' conditions to I"O\';d~ mnreriol for tiSSllt' c"III,r~ initiation. 7'h~ d~I'elopmenr oftisslle t'IIlw" tt'Chniqll~s olloll's
Ih~ mas.~ prolHl8mion of elite 8enor),/~.f and Iht'; ability 10 saeen for SfJlt wluance at tlr~ afllllar lel'el. Cdhdar salt
/f/lt'rnnc~ ma)' hal'l.' pllr/fellla, ap"lien/ioll to Iwlopllyric specit's fhm rely IIpon whole ,,/all/ mechanisms for their sail
toluance.
d~I~lflpm~flt ofti,<;s"~

INTRODUCTION

SELECTION OF PLANT MATERIAL

The use of sallloleranl ptants for rehabilitation of saline
environments has received considerable attention in
recenl years. The development 01 Australian plants for
these purposes has concentrated on Ihe setectlon and
the development 01 species that have naturally high
salt tolerance but ate not necessarily halophytic. This
has Included groups such as Ihe eucalypts. acacias
and casuarinas. For some of these, clonal ptants have
been prOduced which are more salt toleranl Ihan
seedlings and have higher survival and grOW1h when
planted in saline soils In the field (Marcar, 1993: Bell et
al.. 1994). Some of the selected groups can tolerate
levels of salt up to 500 mM (EJ.l.akany and luard,
1982: van der Moezel ar al., 1991). However, in many
situaUons the level of salt tolerance requIred for
rehabilitation work is greater than can be achieved for
Ihese species. This project Is looking al developing
highly sail tolerant varieties of a number of groups
important in the Goldfields area. Initially it will
concentrale on halophytes within the Chenopoolaceae
and Frankenlaceae and then the techniques
developed will be applied to other groups such as the
eucalypts and eremophltas.

Plants surviving highly saline environments are located
by personnel from PosGold: Kallalls Project in
Kalgoorlle and Cenlrat Norseman Gold In Norseman.
Material Is collected from these plants and sent 10 Edilh
Cowen University where they are cloned using
standard cutting techniques.

The approach will involve selection of plants survivIng
highly saline conditions In the field, cloning and l esting
for variation In sail tolerance under controlled
condlllons, development of tIssue culture techniques
for donal propagation end selection for salt toleranl cell
noes, field testing of c100es and production of new lines
of highly salt loleranl plants.
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The species that have been collected so far include
Atr/p/ax vas/carla. A. nummularia. A, sfipitata.
Frankenla Irregularls, Ha/osarcia ha/ecnemoides.

Eremophlla parvllolla and Eucalyptus p/alycorys.
These have been selected because of their importance
to the companies supporting this work and also
because of the range of salt tolerant mechanisms likely
to be operating in these plants.

CLONAL PROPAGATION

Cutting'
Once plants are collected from the field they are sent
10 Edllh· Cowan University in Mount lawley and
culllngs are taken Irom Ihe plants. Culllngs consist of
4·5 cm long pieces of stem with all but the highest 2
leaves removed. The bottom 1 cm of the cutting Is
soaked in 0.5 mM indole butyric acid (IBA) lor 30
minutes and then placed in a pasteurised soil mix of I

peel : 2 perllte: 2 sand. These culling! ere then
maintained under mist until rools emerge oullh8 base
ol lhelr pots (about 3·4 weeks). The rooted cuttlngs are
Ihen hardened olf and maintained under glasshouse
conditions 10 act as a source of malerlal for tissue
culture InlUation, or as cutting material 10 lest the
dllference In salt tolerance between ctones.
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TABLE 1

Variation In the rooting ability of cuttings from six different species selected tor salt tolerance

s......

Mo. cklMt laled

Atrlpl6x nummularJa

10
5

Arriplex vesicaria
Frankenia irregu/arls
Ha/osarcla ha/ecnemoldes
Ersmophlla paMfolla
Eucalyptus platycorys

R.... In Rooting ("It)

6·50
0-68
60·79

4
3
3

0-40

0

1

0

(unknown subspecies)

The rooling ability 01 the species used is variable.
Atriplex and Frankenia speoes generally have high
rool production or al least sufficient rooling 10 provide
stock plants (Table 1). Hafosarcia has been more
difficult and none 01 the Eucalyptus or Eremophila have
been rooted (Table 1). While this might be expected for
the eucalypt it is a little surprising for the Eremophlla as
some species 01 this genus are grown commercially
from cuttings (Harlney, 1980; Eldridge et al., 1993).
There is also oonslderable variation in the ability ot
particular genotypes to produce roots . Figure 1
illustrates the genotypic variability In rooUng in 3 clones
01 A. nummularla and A. ves/carla taken from
glasshouse stock plants.

Tissue Culture
The development 01 tissue culture methods lor Alrlplex
and Frankenia has concentrated firstly on developing
micro propagation techniques (i.e. the development 01
a shoot multiplication medium lollowed by the
developmenl 01 a root inducllon medium and then
transfer to soil) followed by the development of callus
media and callus regeneration media.
Nodal explanls from glasshouse growing plants are
surface sterilised with 1% benzalkonium chloride which
generally yields a high number 01 asepUc cultures. The
commonly used Murashige and Skoog (1962; MandS)
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Figure 1 Variable rooting ot cuttlngs from 3 clones of

A. nummul.,I. (ANU) and A. .lSlcarl. (AVE)
GlaSShouse Slack plants W8f8 used a as CUIlKlg source, means 8fe calculated from 40 replicates, V8ftical bats represent standard errors.
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basal medium has been used for the development of
Atrlpiex and Frankenla shoot growth. This, when It

The selection of salt lolerant ceU lines In vitro has
produced variable successes. While In some cases

contains 1 uM 01 the cytot<inln kinetin, provides
adequate shoot groWlh for clones of A ves/caria, A.

salt tolerant cell lines have been readily produced it
has not necessarily been possible to regenerate whole
plants from such cells (e,g. Stavareck and Rains.

nummularia, and F Irregularis. Roolinduclion requires

the addition of an auxin (IBA has been very useful) alld

1964) and In some cases the regenerated planls do nol

the removal 01 kinetin. As yet we have not attempted to

necessarily have greater sail tolerance Ihan the

transfer these plants 10 soil.

original mother plants (Smith and McComb, 1983).
However other reports have shown Ihatlncreased salt

SELEGnON FOR SALT TOLERANT CEll LINES

tolerance can be achieved using this approach lor such
ptants as potato and rice (NabOfs et af.• 1980; Wong et

The Inclusion of a callus phase In the tissue culture
protocol has been reported on many occasIons to lead
to genetic mutations. This phenomenon has been
called somaclonal variation and the variation produced
often leads to plants l hat appear substanlially different
from the parent plant. The cause of this variation Is
unknown but it has the obvious advantage of creating
potentially useful variants which can be incorporated

81" 1983; Naik and Widholm, 1993). Our Inllial resulls
have Indicated that regeneration is readily achieved lor
some Atrip/ex species and problems with regeneration
may be minimal fOf this group. However we are still
developing screening techniques for salt toleranl cell
tines, and have therefore yel to determine it sail
tolerance can be increased using this approach using
Ihe species In which we are Interested.

Into planl improvement programs. This is particularly
so when screening fat the desired variant can be done
at the cellular level, fn vlrro. In OUt case by Including

Callus Induction and groWlh of Atripfex species has
been satisfactory on MandS basal medium containing

salt in Ihe tissue culture medium individual celts or

a tange 01 hormonal concentrations (Including 1 uM

groups of celts that are salt tolerant can be selected
from the rest of Ihe cell population . ProvIding

klnelin). These media have produced sustained callus
growth for AtrlpJex species and some shoot and root

regeneration lrom callus can be achieved, Whole plants

regeneration

can then be grown from the selected cells,

regeneration will be essential to regenera te plants from
sallloleranl cell lines.
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There Is only one previous report on the Ussue culture
of Atlip/ex species. This was for A. undu/ara by Smith
and McComb (1981) and was designed to see if
Attip/ex cells displayed salt tolerant growth pal1erns in
vil/o. The response of A. undu/ara 10 sail in Ihe medium
was similar to that of a salt sensitive species. When A.
nummu{alia cells are grown on varying levels of salt a
similar response was obtained to that reported by
Smith and McComb (1 981). Figure 2 illustrates how the
relative growth rate of callus rapidly decreases with the
addition of only low amounts of salt. This type of
response suggests that Atriplex's salt tolerance relies
upon a whole plant mechanism.

TESTING VARIATION IN SAlT TOLERANCE
The field selected plants. and those regenerated from
tissue cullure must be tested for their sail tolerance 10
support two of the central hypotheses developed for
Ihis work. The first is 10 determine if those plants Ihat
have been selected in Iheir highly saline environments
are more salt tolerant than others in the population.
The second is to determine if the combination of salt
tolerance at a cellular level. as selected Ihrough tissue
culture, when incorporated into the whole plant will
Increase the level of salt tolerance in the whole plant.
A screening melhod has been developed to test
varialion In salt tolerance under glasshouse condi tions
using modifications 01 experimental procedures
reported by other workers (Blake, 198' ; Sands, 1981;
Marcar, 1993; Aslam et al.. 1986; Galloway and
Davidson, 1993). Plants are cloned using cuttings or
tissue culture and grown in pots in the glasshouse. The
salt concentration of the soil solulion is increased on a
weekly basis (100 mM/week) unlil\he plants die. This
approach has been shown to be effective In selecting
salt tolerant individuals from seedlings (van der Moezel
and Bell, 1987; van der Moezel et al., 1988; van der
Moezel et al., 1991; Marcar, 1993; BeU et al., 1994) .
However, we will be using this approach to test
differences between clones selected from the field and
those produced from tissue culture.
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END USE OF PLANTS
The plants produced from this wol1< could be used in
several ways. These include:
direct planting in salt affected areas
production of clonal seed orchards
produClion 01 seed for further selection and
breeding
Work which has been done In this respect with other
species has been very encouraging. Salt tolerant trees

01 Casua/lna and Eucalyptus have already been
produced in a number 01 programs (McComb er al.,
1989; Marcar, 1993; Bell et al.,1994). The resulting
clones have been more successful than seedlings in
tolerating and growing under saline and sometimes
waterlogged conditions. Fur1her, second generation
plants produced Irom seed orchards 01 salt tolerant E.
camaldu/ensis have had substantially increa sed salt
tolerance (BeU et al., 1994).
The above studies have included conditions that are
quite different from those being targeted by this project
but the principle 01 clonal selection remains the same.

The ability 10 screen for salt tolerance al the cellular
level may add even further to Ihe successes that have
been obtained in other projects.
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MECHANISMS OF SALT TOLERANCE IN
GOLOFlELDS PLANTS

By G. ) BarTett·
POS£IOON GOlD LT!)" KAlT/I,1LS PROJECT. PO 60X
z,c,ea, BOULDER. W~ .. 5432

ABSTRACT
Soline soils ort!

Q

t'ery common occurrence in many porls

or the IL'DTld.

Areas of naluralfv saline soils are very

extensive but human odiuifies ore resulling in fur/her large areas of secondary salinizalion. In the Eastern Coldfieftb,

.soline surfaces may ~ created hy mining. usually through the use of hYlIersafine groundwaler (or rnil/erat proceSSing.

Whife these areas are very small in (Dml/orison u'ilh the ulent of secondary solinizalion which OCCllfS elsewhere.
legislation Wider which the mining industry operates requires a high standard of environmental mmlogemenl and
minesite rehabilitation.
The safinity of soils is usually u:pru~ed in lermJ of electricol t:onduclivity of 0 saturated soil extrorl (fCe) or os a 1:5
ratio of soil 10 water (EC}:5). The process of information exchange between environmental "roctilioners would be
improved if 0 .dondard unit, ECe in dedsiemens per melre (dS/m). were ad()pted.
There is no definilili'e physiological difference belu,,«ftn salt lolftronl and other plants hul essentially saft toferance
oppe.ors /0 lie in 0 "Ionls ahilify 10 nccumuiote solt fl'itholl t harmful e({ecl$, Some Goldfields plants demOllstrnte (]
range of fltalllres which allow Ihem la grow and develop in saUnt condilions.
Selection of pfants for use in the rehabililatian of saline areas con bf! mode from species which have already been
sllccessfillly used. species which ocC/lr naturally in saline ecosyslems and specfes lI'hlch possess some of the
mechanisms Ifssocinfed wilh salt folerallce. The loiter may nol necessnrily occur in .~l1line areas yet could sllll "erform
well.
The ongoing selection and Irjalling of pfonfs for Ihft rehnhililation of soline arftns by the mining indllslry may hot'«
benefits for olher fields of endeaL'Our, such os Ihe reclamation of tJgriclllfllflll larld nffecled by ul"rJlldorg SIIJlr,(zoll'ot!.
Moniloring of soils and plan/.f in rehabilitaled .~aline areas should be under/a/fen and records maintained on the
performance of Indlviduol J/lecie.f.

INTROOUcnON
Salinization of soils occurs predominanlly in arid and
semi-arid areas and, throughout the world, about 900
mimon ha are affected by excessive salts (Szabolcs,
1989). Almost 360 million ha occur In Australia (Gupta
and Abrot, 1990), one third 01 the country and the
highest ratio for any conlinent, with Increasing areas 01
secondary salinlzalion due to the destruction 01 native
vegetation (Benenay, 1986).
In the Eastern Goldrtelds 01 Western Australia, salt
(predomInantly NaGI) is a common component of 501tS.
Salt lakes and salt lake syslems are abundant. as they
are In much of arid and seml·arld Australia (De
Deckker, 1983), and many soli types have saline or
sub· saline horizons.
As mining and pasloral activities predominate in Ihe
Eastern Goldfields, examples 01 secondary salinizalion
have been rare. Mining, however. can lead 10 the
creation or extension 01 saline surfaces in several
ways.

These include:
the expos ure of rock Irom saline horizons
following open pit or underground mining;
mining at or near the margins of salt lakes;
the creation 01 saline tailings surfaces follOWing
ore processing with hypersallne groundwater;
various other uses of hypersaUne groundwaler
such as hydraulic tailings reclamation, dust
control on roads, drilling activities or accidental
spillage 'rom pipelines or seepage from storage
facilities.
White the extent of these areas is likely to be very small
In comparison with salt-affected land In the Westem
Australian agricultural zone (Malcolm, 1983),
legislation under which the mining induslry operates
requires a high standard of environmental
management and mlnesite rehabilitation. Furthermore,
successful rehabilitation of sail-affected areas In the
Eastern Goldllelds can be more difficult 10 achieve
given Ihe semi-arid 10 arid dimats.
With this aridity, leaching of salts is likely 10 be limited
unless some form 01 water harvesting Is adopted,
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Zhao (1991) suggested that the establishment 01
Suaeda sa/sa could help desalinize soils through the
accumulation of salts but this would be effective only jf
the foliage was harvested and removed. probably a
number of times. Evapotransplration 01 water from
soils and subsoils and shading 01 the soil surtace by
planls may help reduce sail levels. Sharma and
Tongway (1976). however, found sails to accumulate
rather than diminish beneath Alrip/ex nummu/aria and
A. ves/cada due to the shedding of salt laden leaves.
The establishment of plants alone, therefore, seems
unlikely to signilican lly alter soil salinity. The
establishment of plants in saline areas, therefore,
should be undertaken with a view to those plants
maintaining a permanent cover with succession
towards less salt·tolerant species being, In most cases,
unlikely.

The purpose of Ihis paper is 10 outline some of the
mechanisms which some Goldfields plants utilise 10
cope with saline conditions and to encourage the
selective use of plants lor revegeta tion of salt·aHected
areas and the search for more species which can be
used.

MEASUREMENT OF
SAUNITY IN SOIL OR WATER
Much of our data on the salinity tolerance of Goldfields
plants is based on their presence or absence in certain
soils. The salinity of these soils, therefore, is 01
considerable interest and the measurement of soil
salinity can be a useful tool in making decisions about
revegetaUon.

TABLE 1
Conversion factors to obtain EC detenninations in dS/m (from Taylor, 1991). The value for TSS
Is approximate and Is dependent on the type of salt.
A1lemaUve value
EC (mS/cm)

EC (mS/m)
EC (S/cm)
EC (mmhoS/cm)
Osmotic potential (bars)
Osmotic potential (MPa)
Total Soluble Salts (ppm)
NaCI (1 maUL solution)

MultlpllcaiJon Faclor for EC (dS/m)

1.0
0,01
0.001
1.0
·2.78
·0.278
0.0016
93.6

TABLE 2
Conversion factors required to estimate Eee values from Eel :5 values (from Slavlch and

Pellonon, 1993).
Soil Texture
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Multiplication factor 10 obtain ECe

Clayey sand·Sand
light sandy day 10am·Sandy loam
Sandy clay 10am·Loam

22.7
13.8

Light medium clay·Clay loam
Medium clay
Heavy day

6.6

9.5
7.5
5.6
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The salinity of a soil or solution Is usually assessed in
terms of lis electrical conductivily (EC) using a
conductivity meter. While the Australian Standard unit
for reporting EC Is decisiemens per metre (dS/m)
(Taylor. 1991), various other units and methods 01
measurement are commonly encountered in liIerelure.
Some of lhese are summarised In Table One with
conversion factors 10 dS/m.
The conductivity of soUs Is usually expressed as that 01
a saturated soii extract (ECe). In practical terms, this
may be difficult 10 achieve in the laboratory and often
soil conductivities are determined using a 1:5 ratio of
dried soil 10 deionlsed water (ECI :5) . The soil is
shaken In the waler and the conductivity of the
solution, after settling. Is recorded. A conversion factor,
based on soil texture, must be applied to the Eel :5
value to obtain an estimate of the equivalent ECe
value. These factors have been determined empirically
by Slavlch and Petterson (1993) and are shown in
Tabie Two.
Wherever possible, therefore, soli salinity should be
expressed In terms of ECe In dS/m. This will assIst our
understanding of Ihe problem and aid In the pt"ocess 01
information exchange with olher environmental
practllloners. It should be noted, however, that the
salinity of surface 50115 will vary markedly with seasons
due 10 leaching . Severely satt-allected soils at
Lakewood had ECe values which can range from 20
dS/m In winter to 125 dS/m In summer (G. Sarrell,
unpub. data),
Around 16 dS/m is regarded as an upper limit for
successfully growing salt tolerant crops (United States
Salinity Laboratory Staff, 1954) bul extensive trials
conducted by the Western Australian Department of
Agriculture (Malcolm and Swaan. 1989) succeeded in
establishing several species in soils with surface
conductivities (Eee) of 30 dS/m and sometimes as
high as 96 dS/m.

unproductive. As the eldenl of salt-affected areas
around the world is increasing (Gupta and Abrol.
1990), halophytes take on even greater importance.
In Ihe late 18oos, the theory of ·physlological drought"
was apptied to the phenomenon whereby reduced
growth due to a water shortage within plants occurred
in moist but satine soil or culture solutions (Gale.
1975). The sail conlent of the soli solutions was
believed to reduce osmotic potentials to levals where
no waler became available 10 the roots. much as
though the soli was very dry. Many plants, however.
have shown the capacity to make osmotic adjustm8f1ts
such tha t water can stili be obtained In saline
conditions. This osmotic adjustment differs in
magnitude rather than In principle in halophyles
(Cafdwell. 1974).
Water potentials. however, can also be reduced by
organic molecules, such as mannitol, wllhout
producing any toxic effects when absorbed (Finer and
May. 1981). Plant survival In saline conditions,
therefore, Is only partially related to water polenlials
and a number of other mechanisms play imponant
roles. These Include the ability to tolerate high
concentrations of specltJc ions, such as Na-+- and CI-,
which can be toxic to plant cells. Toxic Ions can also
have detrimental effects through Interference with
nutrient uptake by competition with other nutrient Ions
(levin, 1972); disruption of enzyme activity (Walse1.
1972): or disruption of cell membranes (leopold and
Willing, 1984). The latter may be the "salt shock"
referred to by levin (1972) and it Is Interesting to note
that plants can be gradually conditioned, or
"hardened", 10 increasing levels of salt.

An plants maintain cell turgor In the event of decreasing
water potential through the uptake of electrolyte
solutes inlo Ihe vacuole. Overall salt lolerance appears
10 lie in the ability of a plant to transport salt to. and
compartmenlallse it within, the leaf while maintaining
cell turgor (Winter er al., 1981).

OVERVIEW OF SALT TOLERANCE IN PlANTS
Plants which grow and complete their life cycle in
safine habitats are called halophytes. They may be
distinguished Irom non-halophytes (glycophytes) by
the way they respond 10 saline conditions (Waisel,
1972) although there Is no evidence rhat any species
olllowerlng plant requires saline conditions for grow1h
and development (Barbour, 1970). Halophyles have
been extensively studied due to their agricultural
potential in areas which would otherwIse be
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TOLERANCE MECHANISMS
IN GOLDRELDS PLANTS

Timing .r IHe cycle
Some plant' avoid the harshest conditions In saline
habitats by completing their fite cyde when moIsture
levels are at their highest and, correspondingly, salinity
levels at their lowest. Numerous annuat species occur
In saline soUs near salt lakes in the Kalgoorlie area.
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They are mainly in the Asteraceae but other families
are also well represented (Keighery et al., 1992). Very
few, if any, have been used for mine rehabilitation.

Kalgoorlie. The leaves of two species of eucalypt had
lower, and sometimes much lower, levels of Na+ and
CI- but their general health suggested Ihose levels
were becoming toxic. tn contrast, Na+ and Cl· in leaves

SaH exclusion

of the exotic slender ieeplant (Mesembryanthemum
nodillorum) tolalled in excess of 30% dry weight and

Exclusion of salts by the rool membranes has been

other species also showed high levels ot sails without
any apparent effect on plant health.

demonstrated in mangroves and other halophytes
(CaldweU, 1974). It is likely 10 form pan of the sU/vival
strategy for many Goldfields plants but it is probably of

Some specific ways in which plants can accumulate

primary importance only in halophytic grasses and

salts in their leaves are as follows:

other monocotyledons. There appear to be few
halophytic grasses native to the Goldlields, wilh Ihe
possible exception of the annuals Eragrostis dielsii and
E. fa/cata . Some species used successfully in mine
rehabililalion, however, such as sallmarsh grass
(Puccinellia ciliata), appear 10 undertake salt exclusion
very efficiently (see Table Three).

Accumulation of salts in leaves
As previously stated, salt tolerant plants have the
ability to accumulate levels of salts in their leaves
which would be toxic to glycophytes. Table Three

Accumulation of organic solules
At the ceU level, hatophytes accumulate satts In the
vacuole. In order for the cytoplasm surrounding Ihe
vacuole 10 remain hydra ted, organic solutes are
accumulated to lower the water potential. These
organic solules include organic acids, such as
oxalates: amino acids; and, to a lesser degree, soluble
carbohydrates (Flowers et al. , 1977).
Accumulation 01 calcium oxalate has been recorded in
the leaf tissue of AtripleK (Walsel, 1972). In the aquatic

shows the levels of Na+ and CI- in the leaves of various

plant Ruppla, concentratIons of the amIno acid proline

plant species from sail-affected soils at Lakewood near

increase considerably with increases In salinity (Brock,

TABLE 3
% Na and % Cl contents of leaf material from various plant species In NaCI-contaminated soils
at lakewood, October 1993. Figures in brackets ale from leaves in uncontamInated soils. Key to symbols: G - gtyc:ophyte,
H - halophyte, 1- tree, g - grass, h· annual herb, p - perennjal, s - succulent annual, P . plant heahhy, S - planl stressed, •• exotic.

Spock"

Description

Na(%)

CI(%)

GIS

0.4 (0.3)

0.9 (0.4)

GIS

0.8 (0.4)

1.1 (0.5

HhP

11.5

19.2

HhP

8.9

13.3

HsP

17.2

14.8

HsP

5.4

6.1

HpP

2.6

5.6

HgP

0.8

2.2

Eucalyptus salmonophloia
(Salmon gum)

E. salubris
(Gimlet)

At/ip/ex codonocarpa
(8ell sattbush)

A. holocarpa
(Pop saltbush)

Mesembryanrhemum nodiflorum'
(Slender jceplsnt)

Spergular;a rubrs'
(Sand spurry)

Frankenia cinerea
(Frankenia)

Pucc{nellia ciliata '
(Salt marsh grass)
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1981). Ruppia is common in salt lakes In the Goldfields

(Gunnlopsls,

where it has been recorded In water wilh salinity up 10

(ZygophyfJum).

Dlsphyma)

and

Zygophyllaooae

125 dS/m (78.300 ppm) (Geddes et al., 1981) .

Carllon metabolism
Salt bladders and glands
The relationship between salinity tolerance and carbon
The occurrence of bladder cells in the genus Atriplex
has been well documented and studied (Pallaghy.
1970: Thomson, 1975). Sails move from lhe leaf into
the bladders where the ion concentration can be
considerably higher than the rest of the leaf tissue.
Freltas and Breckle (1992) showed thai, in some
Portugese species of Atriplex. up to 80% of the total
Ions in leaves occur In bladders.
Sail glands are also prominent structures on the leaves
of Frankenia spp. and on the exotic Alhe! Pine
(Tamarix aphy/la).

metabolism is not straight forward bul Is nonetheless
worthy of menlion here. The two main pathways by
which carbon can be metabolised through
photosynthesis are the C3 and C4 pathways, so
named from the number of carbon atoms contained by
the first product of photosynthesis. The C4 pathway is
believed to be more wa ter efficient and Is utilised by
many arid lone plants. C4 plants may have an
ecological advantage in dry, saline conditions and also
have a micronutritlonal requirement for sodium not
apparent in C 3 plants (Caldwell, 1974).
Many C3 species. however, also grow and develop
satisfactorily in arid environments (Chapman and

Succulence

Jacobs, 1979). They can be dominant in early
Succulence, the swelling of plant organs due to an
increased wet weighl/dry weight ratio, is common in
many plants and Is not restrlded to halophyles. It Is
stimulated by sodium (Jennlngs, 1968) and results in
an increased cel! size which dilutes electrolyte
concentrations (Caldwell, 1974). Obvious Goldfields
examples include genera of the Chenopodiaceae
(Ha/osare/a. Ma/reana , Se/era/aena), Aizoaceae

successional stages where nutrient availability is high
(Ellery et al. , 1992) and may have an ecological
advantage In wet, saline conditions (Guy et al. , 1986).
Some C3 plants, usually succulent halophytes, can
also switch to an alternative pathway, CAM , which is
stimulated by saline condllions (Winter et al., 1981).
CAM allows the accumUlation of a carbon compound,

TABLE 4

Carbon pathways In some common Goldfields plants

,,..Iet

Clrtlon'llhwl,

Atriplex amnlcola

c.

A. ho/ocarpa

C.
C.
C.
C.
C3
C3
C3
C.
C3
C3
C3
Ca/CAM
Ca/CAM
C.
C3

A. nummularia

A. spongiosa
A. ves/caria
Danthonla caespitosa
Disphyma crasslfollum
Frankenia cInerea
Halosarcia Indlca subsp. bldens
Other Ha/osarcla spp.
Maireana brevlfolla
M. pentatrop/s
Mesambryanthemum crystalllnum '
M. nodlflorum •
Sa/sola kal!
Zygophyllum ovaturn

('·exotlc)
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G Barren (unpub. data)
G Barrett (unpub. data)
Jacobs and Chapman (1984)
Osmond (1970)
Jacobs and Chapman (1984)
Jacobs and Chapman (1984)
Neales et al. (1986)
G Barren (unpub. data)
Caro!!n et al. (1982)
Catolln at al. (1962)
G Barrett (unpub. data)
G Barren (unpub. data)
Lunge (1993)
Luttge (1993)
Caldwell (1974)
Winter et af. (1981)
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malate, during the night for further processing the
following day. This enables the stomata to open during
the night and remain closed during lhe day. In the
common iceplant, Mesembryanthemum crystal/{num. a
switch from C3 10 CAM occurs as environmental
stresses, induding salinity, Increase (Lunge, 1993),
thus extending the growth cycle.

While the Chenopodiaceae contains the best known
examples 01 plants which can accumulate sail s,
examples can also be found in other families. Keay and
Benenay (1969) found the Na content in Hakea ar/da
(Proteaceae), Hemichroa diandra (Amaranthaceae)
and Lyeium australe (Solanaceae) to be 2.5%, 3.8%
and 9.4% respectively.

The carbon pathways lor a selection of Goldfields

Seleclion 01 salt tol9rant species for use in the
Goldfields, therelore. could follow the following steps:

plants are given in Table Four.

SELECTION OF SPECIES
FOR REHABILlTAnON OF SAliNE AREAS
One obvious way to select species which are highly
saltloleranl is to use spedes in which the criterion has
been proven. For example, Malcolm and Swaan (1989)
showed the chenopods Malreana bravifolia. Atrip/el(
amnlco/a and Ha/osarc/a pergranulata to have
outstanding characteristics for the rehabilitation of sanaffected areas of the Western Australian Wheatbel1. All
three of these species have been used with success on
Goldfields sites (G. 8arrel1, pers. obs.). There appear
to be litlle published data, however, on the salt
tolerance of most species currently used In Goldfields
Mine rehabilllation.

It is of interest to compare the natural distribution and

1.

Species with proven ability 10 establish and grow
in saline areas (yarious species of Alriplex and
Maireana; Halosarcia p6rgranulata: Puccin9/1ia
ciliata).

2.

Species occurring naturally in saline areas (other
Hatosarcla spp.; various species 01 Frankenla.
Cratystylis. Hemichroa, Gunniopsis, Dlsphyma.
Lawrencia, Zygopnyllum and possibly Me/a/euca;
various annuals including daisies and
Calandrinia).

3.

Species with characteristics which infer a salt
(olerance (vanous chenopods 'lncludlng species
of Sc/ero/aena and Eriochiton; others with a 19af
Na conlent of gleater than 2%).

The ongoing selection and trlalling of plants for the
rehabilllalion at saline areas by the mining industry can
I)ot only result In making available a diversity 01
species which can be used but may have benefits for
other fields of endeavour, such as the reclamation 01
agricultural land affected by secondary salinization.
Monitoring of soils and plants in rehabililaled saline
areas should be undertaken and records maintained
on the performance 01 indiyidual species.

habitat of H. pergranulafa and M. bravifolia . The former
occurs naturally in saline soils around salt lakes and
would seem a good Choice for use in the rehabilitation
of similarly affected areas. M. brevi/olia. however,
occurs naturally •... under slightly saUne conditions .. ."
(Wilson, 1975) and. based on that information alone,
would not be an automatic chOice for use in saline
areas of the Goldfields. Iniltally, therefore, Ihe
possession in a species of a number of the analomical
and physiological features given in the preceding
section. and olher important characteristics such as
high seed production, may be important in making an
preliminary determinati on of its salt tolerance.
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Finally. it should be emphasised that salt toterant
plants can grow very satiSfactorily on weakly saline
soils and Iherefore can be used in a range of soil
oondilions.

respectively; in A. nummularia the equivalent yalues
were 4.5·7.9% and 9.9-12.9% respectively. These
vatues were maintained even when Ihe plants grew in
weakly saline soils. This suggests that the relative salt
tolerance of many dicotyledonous species coutd be
assessed by analysis of leaf samples, Irrespective of
the soil salinity.
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SITE SELECTION ANO PREPARATION FOR
TAILINGS STORAGE FACILmES
- IMPLICATIONS FOR REHABIUTATlON

I II Lewls
PROJECT OEOlOOIST, HIOIl*EAINO GEOlOGV
SECT1OH, GEOlOOICALSUAl/EY OF WA
100 PlAIN Sf £AST P£ATH

ABSTRACT
Decisions 011 the location and dl!sign of taWngs sloroge facilities con impact on the ocliuif{e.s necessary at the
rehabilitation phose of n mining proj«l. Sile selection shollld be hosed 011 more thon just/he criterion of being close
/0 the proceMi plant. Selection should be luJud on n sound knowledge of site topography, surface woter, grounrJU'o/er,
available COlls/rl/CUml materio's, land-use. flora and (auna, as u:ell as an understanding orlne finollandform thol will
be prodllced. find its cost implications.
The deSign ol lhe storage should Ihen fn. based on 0 de/ailed site imJl!stigolion of the most suitable site. which would
ideally bt pflrfo1med of 0 toler sla~ than thfo sile selection investigations. The understanding of the J({e Ihllt resl/It

It'iII establish Ihe canlraJ Jys/em(s) that may be necessary 10 minimise/he change 10 the na/ural systems, or the impact
of the facility. at a reasonable balance of economic and endronmenlal cost. The selection of suitable control systems
will affect the impact of the facility during operaliolls. in addition to modifying the /al/ings propl!r/ies. These
selections wflltherefore impact on the characteristics of the faciflly af rehahilitation. with pa/ential positive cosl and
time impUcations.

1.

INTRODUCTION

The operational life of a tailings storage during which it
receives tailings discharge can be considered to be the
shol1esl phase of Us Ille, frequently tasling only 5to 10
years. When the storage capacity is exhausted, the
tailings storage should be rehabilllated so that 11 offers
minimal environmental Impact for the lndelinile future.
Tailings storages therefore must be designed so as 10
operate safely, but then be amenable to rehabiUtation
and stabilfsallon at as early a lime as possible.
Tailings storage design Incorporates she primary
elemants. A change In the design or operalJon of any
one element can have an impact on the other
elements. The six primary design elements are:
1.

Choice of the storage site. and the selection and
design of embankments and loundation
treatments;

2.

Choice of, and operation of the discharge
system;

3.

Choice of, and operation 01 the redaim system
and any return water treatmentlacililie!;

4.

Site monitoring including on·golng assessment of
volume reconclllation, geotechnical propel1ies,
remaining volume, environmental impact ete;

5.

Seepage recovery or COntainment systems ;

6.

Rehabilitation and reclamation requirements.

These six design elements are inter-related In theIr
costs and effects. For example, the design of the
overall facility and the type of wall lifts proposed can
control the type of discharge that Is required (e.g.
upstream construction utilising talllngs as the wall lift
materials wori<s more successfully with multi-point

spigots than with moving single point, open pipe
discharge techniques). Alterations to the style or
operation of the diSCharge system can affect (I) the
effectiveness 01 the redaim system, (ii) the tailings
properties, and hence (iIi) alter the possible IIming
and/or choice 01 rehabili tation, Looked at from another
perspective , the choice of, or requirement for, a
specific torm 01 rehabilitation at the time 01design may
necessitate the adoplion of specilic form s 01 discharge
and reCOvery 10 successfully achieve the design aims.
It Is the Intent 01 this paper to examine the Implications
for rehabilitation actIYIUes of some of the earliest
design dedsions made concerning tailings storage
lacilities. While all aspects 01 the operation and design
of a lalllngs facility are Important because they are
complexly inter-related, this paper only examines
aspects 01 the first deSign element relating to site
selection choices and loundation preparation, and the
effects 01 those choices on rehabilitation and
reclamation. In this way. It Is hoped to raise the general
consciousness of mining operators and 01 the
geotechnical consulting fratemity to the fact that
thoughtful decisions made during the design phase,
and dollars Intelligently spant early, can have positive
long term impacts, with Ihe potential lor significant
savings in overall costs.

Each tailings storage design should be based on a
complete study of all the particular requirements of the
project. The legislative requirements for stabilisation of
storages need to be considered Irom day one of the
project, wIth the any oosts associated with satisfying
such regulations considered as part of the lotal
development cost. It therefore becomes essential to
ensure that total costs are mInImIsed, by designing the
facility to be amenable lor rehabilitation from day Olle.
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The problems of excessive settlement, seepage and
any lime lapse necessary before any surface
rehabilitation activities can be commenced, are to a
large extent tied to site selection and design
philosophies, as well as to operational philosophies of
water management. Removal of as much water as
possible from the tailings, as quickly as possible, is still
the most effecltve method of overcoming postoperational problems in arid and semi-arid areas.

2.

ENVIRONMENTAl IMPACTS

Prevention of environmental damage after
abandonment of a tailings storage remains one of the
most difficult problems to resolve In mining. During the
mine's operalions, staff are available 10 carry out
periodic maintenance and emergency repairs, if
required. However, after site abandonment, no-one is
available, and even with periodic inspection by regulatory agencies, long term degradation is a major
concern. AI every phase of the mining projeCl, it
should be a high priority of the operators to aim for the
production of the most stable possible tailings
structure.
Significant factors 10 be considered at rehabilitation
include:

i)

long larm Slability and tha Impact of surl.ca
selllement,

11)

long term erosion protection and the conlrol 01
surface rainfall run·off,

Iii)

long termimpacl on surface waters and
groundwater,

Iv)

the possible return 01 the area 10 productive use,

v)

the time lapse necessary before rehabilitation
activities can be commenced, and

vi)

the cost of the various rehabilitation activities.

The ultimate decision on the rehabilitation choices for
any particular tailings storage facility will be a balance
of these factors.
The most important potential failure mechanisms of
tailings impoundments are water erOSion, wind
erosion, floods, earthquakes, differential selllement
and shrinkage.
Tailings facility operation and
rehabilitation activities should aim 10 deal with these
problems.
Seepage Is possibly the most common "failure"
mechanism of operating storages. However, it is
generally more a short-term operational problem
related to the storage of the process fluids, and
134

progressive drainage during consotidation. Seepage
would therefore generally be expected to reduce
progressively alter decommissloning, and not cause
long·term environmental Impacts, except for the
possibility 01 on-going acid mine drainage.

2.1 Water Erosion
Heavy rain failing direClly on tailings Impoundments, Of
surlace run·off lIowing over impoundments from
upstream catchments could cause sheet erosion and
guJlying 01 surtaces and faces. Gullying lends to
become more severe with Ume and can cause rapid
loss ol lalllngs materials.
Methods such as landscape contouring, vegetation,
soil slabillsation and water conlrol can help to control
sheet erosion and have proven 10 be efleclive
techniques lor the control of sheet erosion and gullylng
In other disturbed landscapes such as agricultural
areas. Dependant on the process water chemistry or
the climate, some methods may be more applicable
than others.
Present regulations in Western Australia indicate that
storage side slopes should be flat (less than 20
degrees) and should be covered by rock if this is
available. Good vegetation is also encouraged, both
from a visual point of view, as well as from the
stabilisation potential. The tailings surtace should also
be covered, at least In part, with waste rOCll; and soli
then vegetated if possible to control erosion and to limit
infiltration. Some success has been reponed In direct
revegetalion 01 tailings storage surfaces, bUl this will
be dependant upon the mineralogy and process water
salinity. Cement stabitisation is also a technology that
deserves lunher consideration.
Water erosion on the storage surface will be little
affected by either site selection or foundation
preparation, but wilt be controlled more by the design
and management practices and rehabili tation choices.
As outside wan stablllsallon is a requirement for
rehabilitation, it may be more cost effective to stabilise
the walls progressively during construction. For
example, upstream wall lilts constrUcted from lailings
may be cheap and easy, but will be highly erodible, and
will require extensive stabillsation for tong-term
stability. A change to mine waste as a wall lift material
may lead to a slight operational cost increase, but this
woutd be balanced by a considerable cost saving at the
rehabilitation phase. It also may allow the possibility of
progressive external rehabilitation prior to site
abandonment.
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2.2 WInd Erosion
At some sites, the potential lor wind erosion may be
very high. Wind erosion control technology exists
which can be successfully employed. Generally, these
techniques are similar 10 those employed to control

water erosion.
Wind erosion of the storage surtace In most situations

won', be affected by foundation preparation, but may
be affected by site selection decisions and will be
controlled more by the design and management.
Slorages such as the Boulder tailings dumps. the
Elvetdlon copper storage, and even the Pinjarra
bauxUe residue slorages In Western Australia have all
been subject 10 wind erosion, with losses of
thicknesses of tailings 01 up 10 1.5 m from the lop of
some locaUons. An understanding of prevailing winds
can be an aid 10 storage siting for the minimisation of
both operational and rehabilitation phase problems.

2.3 Rood.
Floods generally represent the most severe long-term
lailure mechanism. Any engIneered structure will
require maIntenance, and over the long-term, it cannot
be generally assumed that maIntenance will be
conlinued.
Consequenlly, various structures
constructed as par1 01 the storage must be assumed to
be Inoperative. Examples 01 such structures are:
a)

Diversion channels, which carry surface run-off
water from upstream catchments around
storages whIch are nol fully enclosed (I.e. not
paddock structures), willfi" with debriS, collapse
or become overgrown.
Thus, for design
purposes, surface run-off water from the entire
basin must be assumed to enter the pond. tn
additIon, the effectiveness of diversion channels
around the base of st0f8ges to eliminate erosioo
01 embankment toes cannot be guaranteed on a
permanent basis.

b)

Mechanical systems such as gates, or valves will
beoome Inoperable due 10 rust or debris jams.

c)

Decant pipelines may rust or collapse, or
otherwise become dogged with debris.

d)

Concrete In overflow spillways will deteriorate.
Concrete spillways are possibly the most durable
structures, provided that they are carefully
designed and constructed to avoid settlement,
cracking, and pIpIng. Generally, It Is assumed
that an uncontrolled, free overflow concrete
spillway is a permanent structure, even wllh lillle
or no maintenance. This, 01 course, is only valid
If the structure is built according to the besl
design and construction practices.

Site selectIon has a major inlluence on the possibility
01 floods from upslream or oulslde catchments. Most
storages In arid and semi-arid Western Australia are
fully enclosed paddock.s which are capable of
containing within Ihe central, conical depreSSion
surrounding the decant, all rainfall events that are likely
10 occur. Site selectloo can impact on possible toe
erosion during operations, as well as after
rehabllllallon. While the Impact of toe erosloo is
nowhere near as SIgnificant as floods from Incident
catchments, the possIble Impact of long-term flood
damage on wall stability must be considered.

2.4 Earthquakes
Uquelaction 01 saturated sand tailings in storages is a
major design concern. In the tong-term, drainage of
the tailings should reduce the degree 01 saturation, and
the storages should develop an increasing resistance
to liquefaction.
Site selection may be able to assist with damping of
earthquake accelerations and motloos, but the main
contrIbutions to earthquake stability must come from
sympathetic design and sound management.

2.5 Dlllerential Selllemenl and Shrtnkage
Setllemenl of the retaining embankment would be
expected to be fully completed soon after the
completion of construction, and generally should nol
constltule a long-term hazard. However, future
underground mining, or oil/water abstraction coutd
result In significant amounts of surface subsidence
which could affect the facility. Sile selection should
assess the possibte Impacts of future subsidence
based on past or present underground mining
activities,
Periodical pondlng 01 water on top 01 most storages Is
likety to occur as a result of beach slopes towards the
central decant structure. Tailings in the centre of most
storages may have been deposited essentiallY subaqueously beneath the decant pond, with resulting low
settled densities and high compressibilities. This in
turn will lead 10 larger long· term settlements in the area
of the decant structure. While site selection will have
no impact on the surface pondlng, some foundation
treatments will alfect the tailings properties by either
retaining water (Impermeable layers) or extracting
water (under-drains), with possIbilities of either greater
or lesser amounts ol long-tenn settlement respectively.
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2.6 Miscellaneous Mec:hanlsms
The threats from most other long-term hazards such as
fire . cyclones. or fault movemenls are very site
specific. A fire, for example, could bum off the surtace
cover, leading to accelerated wind or water erosion.
Alternatively, logging of the catchment area could
increase peak run-off rates beyond what was
anticipated during the design stages.
While seepage is not generally considered to be a
potenlial failure mode, excessive seepage can result in
on-going envIronmental Impacts which WOUld
constitute a failure of the rehabilitation efforts. The
depOSited tailings may have contaminants trapped
within the tailings body when operations cease. These
contaminants will continue to seep from the tailings as
they consolidate. Any incident water which infiltrates
the tailings body will tend to leach contaminants as il
passes through. This may, or may not, be a problem
depending on the concentration of contaminants that
reach groundwater wells or streams in the vicinity.
O( al/ the above (actors, the handling of Ifoods is
the most difficult. The situation Is similar to water
retention dams where inadequate provision for
flood run -off i s a major cause of failure.
FOItunately In Western Australia, the majority of
storages are fully enclosed, paddock structures
with limited surface catchment areas, thus
limiting the flood storage and minimising thIs
problem.

3.

SITE SELECnON

Site selection is probably the most Important aspect
affecting tailings impoundment design. Each site will
have certain disadvantages and advanlages that must
be considered in conjunction with the mining and
milling operations. The impoundment systems are
usually engineered such that they meet the
requirements for long term containment with the need
for minimal surveillance or maintenance. Any release
that occurs can be an environmental problem, although
this will depend upon mineralogy and the associated
process chemistry.

Instead, the preliminary mill planning, mine planning
and waste disposal planning should be integrated and
considered as a whole from the outset of Ihe feasibility
studies. The
regulatory
and
environmental
requirements have become so important with regard to
tailings disposal that the location of a sultable tailings
slorage facUity should have a major Impact on both the
mine and mill planning.
The design of the tailings storage facility is a site
specific operation. A design considered suitable for
one site may be quite unacceptable at another.
Geotechnlcal site investigations must provide the
designers with sutticient data in the preliminary stage
to select the preferred site, and In the final stage 10
develop safe and economical designs thal satisfy both
operations and regulatory requirements. To aChieve
this, the geotechnical site investigations must examine
the topography, climate, hydrology, geology,
hydrogeology, seismicity, foundation properties
(permeability, strength, compressibHity), borrowed
construction materials availability and properties, and
the physiochemical properties of any potential liner
materials. All of these investigations are more or less
inter-related, and all should be carried out as part of
the site characterisation and seleClion studies.
Ideally, geolechnical site studies should be carried out
in stages. To do this, the mining companies need to
plan ahead and to Incorporate the geotechnical studies
at an early stage of their project evaluation planning.
The ~rst investigation stage should be referred to as
preliminary site investigations, and should be designed
10 provide an overall assessment 01 site conditions.
Sufficient work should be performed at this time to
define general site conditions and ID identify potential
problem areas for each of the alternative sites
considered . The preliminary investigations must be
sulficiently
comprehensive
that
meaningful
comparisons can be made between al1ernative storage
areas.

The site selection for a tailings storage facility Is a
decision that must be based on a oomprehensive
evaluation 01 a wide range of economic, engineering,
environmental and social factors. The location and
design of the tailings storage facility should not be an
operation that occurs after the milt site has been
selected.
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3.1 Preliminary SRe InvestlgatlDn

3.2 Detailed SRe Investigations

The first step In the preliminary sile investigations
would involve the collection of all available dala tor the

The planning of detailed geolechnical site
investigations tends to be a site specific opera lion.
Once the prellmlnary Investigations have been
completed and the general site conditions are defined,
potential problems can be Identified. The detalled site
Investigation would then be designed to answer the
geotechnlcal problems posed by the chosen site.
Detailed site investigations should be appropriate to
the size and hazard ra ting 01 the facility, tn addition 10
the engineering requirements of the sUe.

area. This would Indude such items as:

topographic maps.
aerial photographs.
climate data In terms of temperature, rainfall
(quanllly. seasonal occurrence, Intensltv),
evaporation,
streamflows (If applicable),

geological Information, both regional Irom
published data and local from the exploration
geologislS,
hydrogeology,
selsmlcity.

chemical characteristics of waste materials and
likely pollutants,

projecllons of mining
throughputs,

resources and

mill

physical characterislics of the likely tailings
materials and their projeCled variations with lime,

site specific rehabilitation requirements, and
aboriginal heritage considerations.
A site examlnallon should be made following
assessmenl of the available data. and this may Involve
the excavation of a few test pJls or trenches.
On the basis of Ihe various preliminary Investigations,
the designers should be able 10 assess the relative
desirability, from a geotechnical point 01 view, of the
various aUernatives examined. 11 should be realised
that because of the many lactors that ImpaC1 on Ihe
selection 01 a taUings storage area, the most desirable
area Irom a purely geotectmica! viewpoint may be
unacceptable for other reasons , Consequently, the
importance of considering more than one possible area
for tailings slorage, and assessIng the relallve
desirability and cosllmplicatlons of each, Is obvious.

Seepage tosses from tailings storages could
contaminate surrounding groundwater resources or
have a significant environmental fmpact
The
geolechnlcal site Investigations must provide detailed
inlormalfon on existing groundwater conditions In Ihe
area, The legislaUve requirement to minimise the
exl ent of environmental impacts means that
considerable emphasis must be placed on seepage
conlrol and water quality, and extensive geological and
hydrological investigations are required to develop the
required Information,
Field Instrumentation and subsequent monitoring are
important aspects 01 tailings storage design that are
often neglected. They should begin with the original
site Investigations and continue throughout the life of
the structure Indudlng the construction, operation and
rehabilitation phases. The data obta ined from the
inSlrumentaUon and monitoring determines the actual
performance of the facility, and allows for the
comparison with predlC1ed performance. If the actual
periormance falls short of that required, remedial
measures can be taken to correct the situation.
Another advantage of good performance monitoring Is
that 11 usually will provide the operators with advance
warning of any potentially hazardous developing
problems,
No attempt will be made In this paper to describe all the
possible Investigallonal procedures that would be
Involved In a complete g80technlcal Investigation that
would lead to a linal design of a tailings storage.

Once the preliminary studies are completed and the
most suitable tailings storage area compatible with all
the operational. regulatory, and rehabilitation
reqUirements has been selected, then detailed
geolechnical sUe Investigations suitable for design
must be performed.

3.3 SR. ExcluslDn Crltl!l1a
Site selection Is dependent upon a number of faclors.
including required storage capacity, site avallabHity,
hydrology, iniUal cost, cost of pumping. ease of
operations. geolechnlcal and geological conditions.
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For highly sensitive sites, the selection criteria would
include:
location 01 the tailings area suCh that the size of
the catdlment is minimised so that water flow
over the tailings alter abandonment is reduced,
and
location of the tailings impoundment over a low
permeability foundation if possibte, in order to
reduce the seepage from the tailings into the
groundwal er.
Table 1 contains a listing 01 features which individually
may be considered 10 make a sile unsuitable for
tailings storage.

Environmental considerations are imposing restraints
on the amount 01 release allowed from tailings
slorages in some environmentally sensitive areas.
While the concept of 'clOSed circuir or ' no release"
designs is not rigorously followed in Western Australia,
the following two basic requirements should be
observed:
i)

Seepage must not be allowed to significantly
impact the environmen t or alter the aquifer
quality class downstream of the mining property.
This may be accomplished by careful monitoring,
and if necessary constructing a seepage
recovery system downstream ollhe main tamngs

TABLE 1
Criteria 'or excluding areas 'or tailings sHe. (after Robertson et ai, 1980).

i)

Topographic Features
a)
areas which are generally too steep e.g. side slopes of mountains In excess of 15% slope
b)
areas where access is difficult

ii)

Climatic FaClors
a)
areas which are completely exposed to prevailing winds and no sheller can be provided - subject to
dust erosion
b)
areas where severe weather conditions can influence disposal operations

iii)

Land
e)
b)
c)
d)
e)

f)
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Use and Ecological Features
impor1ant recreational areas
sensitive breeding areas or exceptional animal habilat
areas with sensitive ecosystems or endangered species
underground mining operations in the area
areas of archaeological or historical importance
areas of intensive use such as oil fields or pipelines

iv)

Hydrological Conditions
a)
exdude sections of slreams where catchment area is larger than about 15 km 2 except if stream
diversions can be done so that it will be effective In the long·term
b)
groundwater recharge areas

v)

Geological Features
a)
delineate major faults
b)
areas of large alluvial and aeoUan deposlls i.e. arees which are easily erodible and highly permeable
c)
areas where special foundation problems may be experiencecl e.g. dolomite or limestone deposits

vi)

Possible Zones of Mineralisation
a)
delineate areas of known mineralisation

vii)

Visual Conditions
a)
unacceptable visual impact

viii)

Operational Problems
a)
capacity l oo small
b)
technical feasibility makes projeCl not implemenlable
cl
excessive development cos ts make project uneconomic
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It Is essentIal to fully understand the cost and other

storage, which then rolleds all seepages lor
re turn to the tailings pond, and
11)

impacts of alf the decisions made. and their possible

As much water as possible must be reclaimed
from the lalllngs pond fOf re -use In the milling

affects

operation. This means that the volume 01 fresh,

4.

make-up waler used in the milling operation must
be kepi to a minimum. Failure to do so will result
in a surplus of free water In the tailings pond,
which, over a period of time, can amount 10 very
large Quantities of water that will either be stored

on rehabllftatlon.

SITE PREPARAnON

Tailings storage facilities can be considered to be
constructed In 2 phases.
Phase 1 involves Ihe
conslruC1ion ot the initial starter embankment, the base
of the decant structure, the external (lined) decant
pond, and any engineered elements such as a liner,
oompacted floor, or underdrainage systems as are
consIdered necessary from site Investlgalions. For
most operations, this construction win be a relatively
large structure that Is designed and built with a
considerable amount of proper engineering input.

along with the tailings giving lower in-silu
densities and greater long-term settlements, or
result in increased seepage, evaporalion or
Instability potentials.

3.4 SHe Selection Impacts
Choices at the site selection phase will not only affect

Phase 2 Involves the construction of the remainder of
the tallings storage. In most cases, this phase of the
project, which is usually carried out by the mining

the day-ra-day pumpIng costs, but also the possIbility
of seepage, and specific rehabilitation activities.

TABLE 2
Summary of Seepage Control Measures .

-..

Seepage Control

Type

.....

lIml!a'Iom

Seepage barrIer

Cut-oIlIJ8flCh

inexpensIVe: Inllallallon
can be welt conlf~

Not practical 'Of s.tur.ted Ioundatlont:
ElleetlYe only 101' sh...., pervious '-Y"s,

Stuny waUs

Low permeabMl1Y W... can be
construded, e .g. to· 1I m,lsee

Of

Grout aJrtIIln

C.n be eonstruded 10 greal
depths: 00' alleete<t by she
lopography

High 0Ilst: limHed eHedHenen due to penneabllily
of grouted zone; cement grouting practtcal for wide
rocl! jolf1ts; chemleel Ql'outmQ Is prohlblllYett expensive.

CoUedor d~eh"

Inuperatve; ,ullRblfl rOt
type of embankment

_"UnI

Return ,y,lem,

lino dIm.

Liners

.ny

High coli: no, waN suited 'Of steep t....1n
bouldery ground; Impervious lower
boIInd.ry required: p•• ctIc8, maximum depth
ofebout 25 metres .

Compleltly IUedive !or ontt Ihalow pervious I.yers,
but sllll benelldll! except wh"e Itle., ,•• deep waler
tabla.no dfllnege I. lIerllcel.

CoUedor wells

Unflmlted cllplh; useful "
a lemedlal me.SUfe

ElIpenslY.: el!edlYeness depends on local aquNM
ch8l'aclerisllcs.

T.lNngs Inet

Ioexpenslve: noI .uscep6b1e
to ruptura Of aaddng;

LImIted to tdIngs with. line fraction: not s!.llt&<!
10 high wooll sites; requires specII' splgotuno
procedures.

elfeclllli!ne!ls c:omparable to
ottIer polllblllllel
Cia.,. "ne..

S'l'1lhetlc liners

Enact"" In r&<!oollO _P'ge:
eHectlYe In re.lflcting
contarnlrll.tIon movemenl by
geotedw>k:at proc;eSHS

CI.y must be IoCIIIty present: expen.lYe:
properties dltllcul\ to pledlct; poofly suited
to sleep lenaln beaouse 01 constrvclion
problems IIfId potential desiccation.

Simple to aKlstrucl;
eIIectlYln.u not d.",nch!nt
on .lte conditions: not ,Hect.d
by mosl milt ellluenls

e.:penslYe; aHediYeMu sensItNelo
quality of construdlon: Iimlted ,alUngs
oper"Ior1.~perlenol: In.t.lI.tIon dlHlcu1t
on .I.ep Of lIertable "lTaln.
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operators with liltle engineering input, conslftutes the
greater part of the storage construction. Construction
01 the phase 2 storage is part of the on-going mining
operation and normally continues throughout the life 01
the mine, the storage being raised just quickly enough

understand the various fealures 01 the site, and 10
select suitable measures that allow the expected
seepage 10 be controlled, and hence to ensure that the
environmental impact Is acceptable.

to stay ahead of the operational storage requirements.

4.1 Controlled Placement of Tailings

The tailings storage construction activities in the 2

In most situations, the most cost effective way of
controlling seepage will be 10 place the tailings so that
they blanket the base of the storage. Provided Ihatthe
lailings achieve a low density. they will form as
effective a liner to the storage as can be achieved by a
compacted ctay IlOer,

phases are closely related to the aims of the design, In
this paper, some of the site preparation activities
possible during the Phase 1 construction will be
examined. In many cases It may be judged that
uncontrolled seepage Irom a tailings storage may tead
to unacceptable contamination of surface or
groundwaler resources. and measures may be
necessary 10 reduce this risk. Such measures are
normally undertaken to reduce short-term, operational
impacts such as seepage, but may also have ramifications in terms of rehabititatiQf1,
In Western Australia, one of the prime aims of tailings
disposal is 10 drain Ihe water Irom the tailings and allow
solar desiccation as quickly as possible, to ensure
maximum densities and strenglhs, and to minimise
long-term consolidation selllements. With this aim,
vertical drainage (both up 10 the surface and down inlo
the foundation) can be viewed as beneficial.
Preventing seepage for environmental proteclion
purposes means that contained water can only be
extracted from the surface, or Irom the inslalled
drainage systems.
In any case, some design
compensations In terms of increased drying area. or
additional drainage must be provided to ensure that the
contained water can still be removed quickly. Failure to
do this may result in a longer drying period before
rehabilitation, and potentially an increased period of
settlement ollhe surface.
Measures 10 control seepage from tailings storages
incfude:
controlled placement of the tailings;
foundation grouting;
foundation CUI-oHs;
low permeability liners; and
underdrains and toe drains .
Features 01 each of these approaches are summarised
on Tabte 2. 11 must however not be forgonen that alt
storages, whether they are water supply dams or
tailings storages. wilt leak to a greater or lesser extent.
It is Imponant to adequately Investigate and
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Most soils and rocks in Western Australia are round to
have bulk permeabilities of between 10.6 and 10.8
mJsec. Taitings once consolidated generally have
vertical permeabililies 01 less than 10.7 mjsec, and
there is there fore a fair possibility that they will be less
permeable Ihan the underlying foundation materials.
This means Ihat inilially, any fluids from the tailings
storage ihat are in contact with the foundation will
experience a relatively free escape passage due to the
However,
higher permeability of the foundation,
covering the storage with the tailings will be an
inexpensive and effective way of limiting seepage
because, with time and an increasing thickness of
consolidating tailings, a blankellng effed develops,
The effectiveness of the taitings as a liner is dependent
on time and on the placement methods. Tailings
placed sub-aerially, and given an adequate time to dry
and desiccate between layers wilt contain less water.
They wilt also develOp a lower permeability, provided
that deep desiccation cracking does not occur.
However, if placed sub-aqueously (as beneath Ihe
central water pOnd) , lower densilies and higher
permeabililies are likely to result. To balance the lower
density situation that commonly occurs around decant
ponds, the talHngs frequently halJe the linest grain size
in the storage, and a nalurallow permeability.
A potential diHiculty wilh relying on taitings as a liner is
Ihatthe coarser fraction of Ihe lailings tend 10 sente out
more quickly than the line fraction. A sleep beach of
high permeability sandy tailings often occurs near the
discharge poinls, This Is particularly important if
upSlream construction usIng tailings as the IJIt material
is the design method employed. If waler is tater
aUowed 10 cover this beach area, il can allow high
seepage rales In addition 10 raised phreatic surface
conditions and potenlial stability problems,
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Seepage can also occur along any contacts between
taUlngs and embankment building rock rlprep
materials. such as wall lifts and decant access
causeways. However, the main problems with using
tailings as the liner malerlals are Ihat it can be very
diHicull to avoid having water pond against the storage
foundaUon, particularly in Ihe earty life of the storage
operation, and from saturated tailings beneath
permanent decant ponds.

4.2 Found.Hon Groullng
Grouting is the process of sealing the foundalion by
pumping. under pressure, cement or chemical
additives from bore holes drilled Into the founda tion
materials. It is a lechnlque thalls commonly employed
benealh water supply dams where the value of the
water Is quile high, but is generally regarded as only
beIng effective in reducing seepage of relatively
permeable materials (more permeable than 5xH)'7
mJsecl .
It Is unlikely that grouting of many tailings storage
foUndations could be Justllled purely on the grounds of
reducing seepage. However. it may be justifiable 0f1
other grounds such as reducing potential erosion 0/
weathered rocks, or where the high permeability zones
can be dearty identified from geological information.
and Ihen only these zones grouted.

4.3 FoundoHon Cut-oils
In simple terms. Ihe shortest seepage palh Is often
directly through. or benes th, the containing
embankment walls. For taitings storages constructsd
on soU founda tions, particularly where they are
composed of sand or gravel materials, a significant
reduction in seepage can be achieved by the
construction 01 an earthlill CUi-off. or less commonly.
some form 01 slurry trench cut·off wall. Foundation cutoils are most effective when they are carried through to
deeper layers of low permeability. In the arid areas of
Western Australia. It Is common for a near surface
ferruginous hardcap to exist at shallow depth. Cui-off
trenches of less than 2 m depth. taken down to the top
of the hardcap. generally prove effective.
Deep cut·offs may be e)(pensive and only applicable In
critical situations and where ground condlllons are
suitable.

4.4 Impermeable Linen
Impermeable liners act to reduce seepage losses In
the early operatlons period 01 a tailings storage.
Because the liner is relatively thin (less than 1 m
usually). and is characterised by a permeability much
the same as consolidaled tallings. once a significant
thickness of tailings has been deposited. the relative
effect of the impermeable liner becomes less.
Clays which occur naturally In a storage area are
unlikely to have a low permeability unless they are
excavated and re·compacted. In situ, they are likely 10
have a high secondary vertical permeability dus to the
presence of root holes or fissures. Significant
reductions in vertical permeability can occur if the
clayey loundatlons are deeply ripped to disturb the
natural dlscontinuities. watsred and then thoroughly re compacted.
The thickness 01 an Imported clay liner Is not
particularly crltlcat. It Is generally beller to have a
relatively thin (say 0.6 m). high quaUty liner with good
material selection, and good compactlon conl rol than a
thicker. less controlled layer. The penneability Is
aflected by the compadlon water content and density.
To achieve a low permeability. the soil should be
compacted to a density ralio of at least 96% 01
Standard Maximum Dry DenSity. at a water COfltent 01
between -1 to +2% of optimum. The permeability may
be Increased by an order of magnitude by compacting
dry of optimum.
While It Is common to find in Western Australia that
many clayey mine waste materials are excavated al
around optimum moisture content, good control of
moisture on the embankment is also essential 10 avoid
unnecessary drying out between lifts 01 liII material.
The clay liner will be susceptible 10 cracking on
exposure to the sun and this can Increase Its
permeability by orders 01 magnitude.
This Is
particularly aitical on sloping sites. where the Uner may
not be covered by tailings for months after
construction.

4.5 Undenlralns
In addition 10 any open drains which may be installed
outside Ihe embankments 10 Intercept seepage, drains
may also be Installed al Ihe time of the Phase 1
construction to be present beneath the talllngs Inside of
the facllity.
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These underdrains may frequently be installed with a
liner, and act to attract Ihe seepage water and 10
discharge illo a collector system.
Underdrains acl to reduce the head on the liner or
foundation, and hence reduce the seepage potential.
However, the amount of seepage collected is
dependant on many lactors including:
the drain spacing;
the vertical and horizontal permeability of the
tailings;
the permeability 01 the liner or foundation; and
the efficiency of removal 01 fluids from the
drainage system.
Figure 1 shows that underdrains reduce the water
pressure head "h" acling on the liner (or the foundation)
and reduce the seepage potentials. There is however,
still a nell head on the foundation or the liner between
the drains, so that water flowing on the liner or the
foundation surface will percolate progressively
through. 11 the groundwater level is below the liner or
the foundation, the gradient will be at leasl1 . giving the
potential for signllicant local seepage.

Tall ings

The underdrains must be designed to act as a filter to
the tailings, or they will rapidly become blocked.
Tailings are particularly erodible and will readily clog a
poorly designed filter. GeolextUes can be used to
protect the drains, however, the geotextile should not
be exposed directly to the tailings or it too will dog.
The drain and geolextile should be covered with a layer
of selected filter sands.
Underdrains are also
susceptible 10 contamination by dry windblown tailings,
before they are covered with tailings.
11 is believed that the effectiveness 01 underdrains
should decrease progressively with time due to the
densification 01 the tailings deposited adjacent to the
drains. The bleeding of the water from the tailings into
the drains aids consolidation, with associated
decreases in permeability.
11 is interesting 10 note thal South African design
philosophies Incorporate underdrains around the
perimeter of the storage facility in order 10 reduce
seepage pressures adjacent 10 the embankments,
primarily as an aid to stability. In Western Australia,
underdrains are most commonly employed around lhe
central decant structure, in order 10 reduce seepage
potentials, and 10 aid reagenl recoveries.

Tailings Surface

Surface

-

Underdrain

Tailings

Liner---..

h

Tailings

/Y/0'•• 0·"'''Liner J

-

_.51-

,-:.
---."

-:::,.-

/." 01~

I

j

Some seepage
through Liner

Figure 1 Comparison of head acting on clay liner
a) wtthout underdralnj b} with underdraln.
(After Fell el ai, 1992)
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In either case, the value of the reagents and contained
gold within the underdralnage fluids are generally more
than enough to pay for the cost of underdralnage
installation.

After the most suitable site is selected, the design of
the storage should then be based on a detailed site
investigation, which would ideally be performed at a
later stage than the site selection investigations. The
understanding that results of the site will establish the

5.

control system(s) that may be necessary to minimise
the change 10 Ihe natural systems, Of the impact of the
facility, al a reasonable balance of economic and
environmental cost. The selection 01 suitable control
syslems will affect the potential impact of the facility
during operations, in addlUon to potentially modifying
the tailings properties by the variation In contained
water contents. The seleelion of control systems wiU
therelore have the potentIal to impact on the
characterislics of the facility at rehabilitation.

CONCLUSIONS

Decisions on the locallon and design of tailings storage
facilities can Impact on the activities necessary at the
rehabilitation phase of a mining project. Site selection
is commonly based on Just the crilerion 01 being dose
10 the process plant, without regard to possible
rehabilitation consequences which may out-weigh the
pump associated savings. Selection should be based
on a sound knowledge of site topography, surface
water, groundwater, available construction materials,
land-use, lIora and fauna, as well as an understanding
of the finallandform that will be produced, and lis cost
implications.

The design of taltlngs storage facilities must now take
account of rehabllilation costs In the total cosl of any
design selected. With this requirement, it is essential
that operators and designers assess every aspect 01
the design to achieve potential cost savings and to
eliminate any possible time penalties before flnat
surface rehabilitation can commence.
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TAlUNGS DAM REHABIUTATlON
- EXPERIENCES FROM SOUTH AFRICA

by S. oan JVyk
"ESEAACH I"ISnTUTE fOO REClAM"TIQN ECOlOGV
POTctlEfSTROOM UNIV£A$ITV FOR CHAISTI,t.N

HIGHER EOUCAnOH

ABSTRACT
The South African 1992 Minerals Ad makes a dear distinction fx?lwtlen grossing

or tailings dams and rehabilitation.

Grossing is curren/ly seen as () temporary measure 10 Sllppress dust during the life of the mine and grassed dams will
no/ necessnrify qualify (or a closing certificate at the find of Ihe mine's fife-span.
Rehobmtotlon. in the wider sense, implies that dislur~d fond (slime!> dams) will be rehabifitated 10 (I stable physicol
slate u'Un t'egela!ion which is naturally surviving and propagating, or made sl/i/able {or a predetermined IlSe; fa

or

provide Q prorwr wafer m(Jr/ogemenl syMem 10 prn't.nl 6,0.,;on rmd Ihe pollution
S/lrface and subterranean waler,
and effectively trMt any palfuted uooter: and la prevent any farm of atmospheric pollution.
Excellent res ults were iniliarru achieved with the trodit/(}IIol grossing technique on gold.mine slimes in the Republic of
South Afrlco, 1)eteriorotion of th. /Ryelolion, logether with law enforcomelll, led 10 research which !OM executed on 0
t'oriely of materials throughout the country.

In this presentation some of the problems which u'ere oddrelSed, os well os Tesulls ochlet>ed. are discussed.

1

THE TRAOmONAL GRASSING TECHNIQUE

According to Marsden (1985) the Pfocedures followed
for grassing of the flat tops 01 slimes dams, are the
following:
·Prior to vegetating eroded gullies are seated off and/or
reshaped. Perimeter walls are constructed around the
top of each deposit together with contour walls if any
gradient present makes Ihls advisable.
SUmes deposit tops with reasonable pH values, i.e.,
which have lain undisturbed for a few years and have
oxidised, are vegetated by dry·land procedure.
AgriCUltural lime ;s applied al a rate dependent on the
surface pH value, usually 10 tons per hectare.
Superphosphate;s also added and line-cultivated in, 10
a depth 01 approximately 75 mm. To assist distribution,
A quanllly of AgriculturRl time Is mhced with a cocl(tail 01
seed varieties (commercial available spedes,
Irrespective of origin and the ma}ority not native to
South Alrica) and then sown. The surface is then rolled
with a cambridge (ridged) rolter. As soon as the
germinated plants emerge, 2·3·2 fertitiser is applied
and when the vegelatlon reaches Ihe third leaf slage, a
mixture 01 2·3·2 and LAN lertillser is spread. When the
young vegetation is established, about four to five
weeks alter germlnallon, a lightish urea application Is
made, lollowed 10 days later by a mixed urea, LAN
and potassium chloride fertlllzetlon.

The grassing procedure for the sides of sllmes dams Is
as follows:
large breaks and gullies are isolated and reshaped
where practical , with earthmovlng equipment. If
possible, reed and mulch bale barriers are erected in
the gu1lles. LeaChing equipment is then Installed, the
dispersal sprays used being plastic mlcro/ets fitted at
2,5 to 3 metre Intervals. Ten tons per hectare 01 lime
mixed with one Ion superphosphate Is hand·raked with
tines Into the surface. A veld grass mulch Is applied
and Irrigating Is commenced. When the pH value rises,
normally within a week, Ihe seed cocktail mixed wilh
lime Is sown. Six to ten days later 2·3·2 plus urea and
potassium chloride is given, with a further urea
application a fortnight later and a fourth application
three to four weeks therealler, of urea together with
potassium chloride. When the vegetation has ade·
quately e!ltabllshed and the pH value Is satisfactory,
another lime application Is made and watered In,
!herealler the irrigation system is removed.
Slimes residue tops of low pH value are vegetated in
Ihe same manner as the slopes but mulch is not used.
The seed·bed is prepared mechanically, whitst the
water distribution Jels are spaced at approximately
double the Intervals used on the slopes. On very acid
tops shallow rldge·ploughlng Is undertaken on the
contour lines: Ihe ridges catching rainwater and
thereby assisting leaching . The area is then allowed to
lie fallow for one or two seasons, until the acidity has
been reduced and normal dry·land sowing can be
undertaken" (Marsden. 1985).
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2

DRY-LAND TECHNIQUES

Allhis stage we cannot propose a guaranteed method
for dry-land grassing (ravegatation, vegetation
establishment) of gold-mine tailings dams. Anybody
who comes lonh with a technique which can be applied

with success will be one of our country's inslant
millionaires.
Unfortunately, our institute's experience on gold-mine
slimes is as recent as 1985. At Ihat stage we worked
together with the vegetallon unll of the Chamber of

Mines (the lale Mr Don Marsden and his personnel) on
a dry-land method on the lOPS of slimes dams and al a
later slage. the accent shifted towards the sides of the
dams.
According to Van Wyk (1985), the philosophy of our

research was and still is:
Try to use Indigenous plant species already
adapted 10 the local natural environmental
conditions.
Avoid the use of exotic plant species (which can
become a threat 10 the environment) except in
cases where
there ale no other alternatives
you are sure that the plant will only serve as
a pioneer during the Initial stages of
establishment.
Ameliorate the medium in which Ihe plants
have to survive in stead of only looking for plants
which can lolerate the extreme ·soir (slimes)
conditions.
If possible, avoid expensive methods such as
leaching irrigation.
Avoid costly short-term solutions. Establish a
vegetation which will be ecologically stable and
self·supportive. A closing certificate will only be
issued after a "stable state" is reached.
After some research attempts with poor results andJor
failures on two shmes dams (4l36 and 4l24) in
Germiston. we were granted a budget lor research on
a slimes dam at Western Deep levels (near
Carletonvil!e).
For the first time we applied the so called TRENCH
METHOD. This method was based on an article on the
revegetalion of coal-mine dumps in the USA. The
purpose of the trenches is to minimize the erosion
potential and to increase inliltration 01 water. At the
same time all the amelioranls applied, will be kept in
place within the trenches,
The trench method applies to the grassing of existing
slimes dams with side slopes with angles of 33' and in
some cases even more,
146

Trenches, spade-deep and spade-wide, are dug
horlzontally by hand spaced alone metre horizOl1tal
intervals. The freshly dug sUmes is spread eventy
between the trenches.
The amount of lime needed to rectify the existing pH
and the potential pH change, is based on the amount
01 pyrites present whIch will oxidize in future and is
determined by analysis of slimes samples, The lime·
application can vary from 5 to 50 Ions or even more
ha" . An enriched org anic fertiliser. applied at a ratio of
:t 10 tons ha-I, is needed 10 rectify mineral deficiencies
and supply the necessary organic malerial. Thirty
percent of the lime and fertiliser is applied in the
trenches and the re st 01 it is broadcasted eventy over
the surface.
Seed is evenly distributed by hand at ihe beginning of
the summer rainy season. A layer of coarse grass
mulch or reeds is also evenfy distributed over the
surface to minimize possible erosion and create a
beller mlcro·habitat on the seedbed.
We were -lucky" because normal or even more than
normat rain lell during January and February 01 that
partiCUlar year. The results achieved were even better
al some places than wha t was expected.
At Ergo (near Springs), where we became involved
more or less during the same period, wind-blown
sand/slimes ruined our first dry-land experiments,
After wind-breaks and/or temporary irrigation systems
were erected. some of the experim ents were
successlully completed. Due 10 the mote sandy texture
and looseness of the material, the trench method was
abandoned, l ots of organic malerial and other soli
ameliorants were applied and mechanically worked
into the slimes. Rows of bales were USed as stormwater con tours. Even the area where implementation
01 the experimental results was undertaken, proved to
be successful.
AI this stage II became clear that the success of
any dry·land method will greatly be determined by
the climatic condilions {meinly raInfall}, persisting
during lime of sowing and establishment.
Based on the results of these two localities. more work
was undertaken for Stilfontein gold mines and at a later
stage. for Vaal Reefs gold mines in the Western
Transvaal.
AI StUlontein. grassing done by means of Ihe dry·land
trench method, was a tolal failure. Only alter a
temporary irrigation system was erected, some plants
established at these localities, but basically the whole
project lailed. The trenches were filled up witt) wind·
blown sand/slimes within days. Drying of the seed-bed
took place within a few hours after rain and the
germinating seeds and small plants died .
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The same disappointing results were achieved al Vaal
Aeefs. Although satisfying results were achieved using
the trench method at Western Deep levels. it became
clear that it Is nol a method which can be applied
successfully at all sllmes dams.
The lact that leaching is not part of the dry-land
process and the trench method cannot be applied
nationally, caused some problems. The major problem
encountered was how to incorporate ameliorants such
as lime, organic material and fertilizers into the medium
(soilfslimes). l aborers wIth picks and shovels worl<ed
lor weeks and finally this method proved to be very
expensive_
Only after a disc-harrow was mounted at the lar end 01
the boom 01 an e)(cavator, this problem was soNed.
More than two hectares were completed within 10
hours.
During a second season one of the slopes of the
slimes dam at Vaal Reels was lotally re-cultivated. 11
was cloudy and cool with thunder showers for a period
of two days arter completion of the work. The resulls
were astonishingly positive as a good grass cover
emerged Again It was proved that climatic conditions
play a vital role and any success In using the dry· land
method will be dependant on lavorable climatic
condilions.
The unpredictableness 01 the South Alrican dimale
forced us to use a stand·by Irrigation system 10
enhance germination of seed and establishment 01
plants. We hope that, alter proper establishment, Ihe
system wnt only be needed as a stand-by In case of
severe drought or heat and that it can be removed alter
one or maximum two years.
Researchers of our Institute are currently conducting
an experiment on a mini-dump on our campus bulll
from slimes material from Stlirontein gold-mines.
Resulls obtained over the past two seasons Indicate
Ihe following:
11 the pH of Ihe slimes can be raised to reach a
level t 6, much less water Is needed to establish
a proper vegetative cover. On a southern slope
plants established even with only 5O D4 of the
normal rainfall (350 mm per annum).

Seedlings and young plants are far more
severely affected by a decrease In pH than In the
case of adult plants.
The tong-term effect 01 the different treatments
can not be determined alter merely two seasons
and therelore, al this slage, It cannot even be
determined whether the Initial successlul
trealments will last in Ihe loog term.
We want to stress that the "dry-land" method wtHch
we are implementing at this stage. Is only grasslng
and not rehabllltallon. There are ecological faclors
which are of the utmost importance which cannot be
reclified by Ihe application 01 fertilizers, organic
material, water, elc. If we want to rehabilitate slimes
dams, we will nol only have to change slope-lengths
and slope-angles, build storm ,water courses,
retention·walls and contours, or do research to solve
particular problems, but we will also have to change
tradilional methods and procedures and, most
Important 01 an, we win have to change our attitudes.
Total rehabilitation 01 slimes dams and tailings dumps
of asbestos-mines was done in the Northern
Transvaal. The rehabilitation induded tandscaping,
waler control, coveting with a "topsoil" and seeding
with indigenous grass and tree seeds. The success 01
this anempllies In the facl that the problem was dealt
with holistically and nol only certain aspects separately.
, started this paper by saying thal In the Republic 01
South Africa we haven't got a guaranteed dry-land
grassing method as yet. We hope that the seml·dryland melhod we are currenlfy Implementing on goldmine sllmes dams will prove 10 be more successful
than our prevIous attempls and cheaper than
permanent Irrigation.
Whal we can guarantee is that, even after five or six
very dry seasons. the results ol lhe holistic approach 10
rehabllltaflon as currently implemented on the
asbestos·mlnes, are sllll Improving Instead of
deterioraUng.

If the pH remains low, I1 Is Impossible to gel
vegetation established, even under normal
rainfall conditions (650 mm per annum)

Under high rainfall conditions (975 mm per
annum), even with a low lime application.
establishment of vegetation occurred due to Ihe
fact that leaching took place which caused the pH
to increase.
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DESIGN ALTERNATIVES, DECOMMISSIONING, AND
REHABILITATION OF TAIUNGS DAMS

by D. C. B1undford
PAIN(;IP...... 0 C IIVINOFOOO AtIO ,o\SSOCIAlES PI"I'

UD
ENVlAOtII.!EHTAL CONSI.J\.lAN1S

ABSTRACT
rhe allema/ives for design offaflings dams Off! considered in reratio" 10 decommissioning and rehabilitation
Construction methods. draino~ control find slabilisolion issues are discwsEd using in port, examples
from the toilings management programme of Argyle diamond mine in the Kimberleys. Th e concept of a systems
oppronch 10 waste conlainment is uplored.
r~uirements.

INTRODUCTION

TERMINOLOGY AND PROPERnES OF TAlUNGS

The decommissioning and rehabilitation 01 tailings
dams requires the same level of understanding as that
required for waste dumps and open pits. The design
alternatives available for Implementation may be
generally restricted by site constraInts. the nature of
the tailings, and environmental issues.

The termlnotogy associated with tailings disposal and
management is derived from mineral processing and
soil mechanics. Ills convenient to use soil mechanics
terminology as tailings are a mixture of solids, water,

Tailings are the end product of mining and processing
following removal of the mineral, or minerals, and
processing generallV Involves:
crushing:
grinding;
screening;
leaching and separation;
dewatering and thickening; and
disposal of IIneS/sllmes as tailings.
The processing operallon Is designed to reduce the
rock/ore to a smaller size.
Accordingly, the
characteristics of the final tailings are dictated by:
the type of ore;
the type of rock; and
the processing method.
These three faclors also dictate the engineering
characteristics for disposal, the rehabili tation
constraints, and the special requirements for
decommlssionlng.

This paper considers the concepts of design
alternallves, and the general requirements lor
rehabilita tion and decommissioning , and uses an
example of tailings managementlrom a case study at
Argyle diamond mine in the Kimberley region 01
Western Australia.

and aIr (unless saturated) in varying proportions. The
terminology addresses lour key properties of tailings;
particle size, mineralogy, permeability, and contained
water,
Mineralogy is perhaps the most important
characteristic 01 tailings as II directly affects the
engineering characteristics and therefore the
rehabilitation requirements. Tailings may range from
non-active fine clays through non-plastic sills and
sands to amorphous clays and high plasticity days_
Such a simple description of size Indicates how the
final tailings mass wtu behave, but when added 10
characteristic mineralogy, the true performance values
are Indicated. The tailings produced in the iron ore
province In the Pllbara Region tend to be high In
haemalile resulting In a high specific gravity. and these
lalllngs. although flne·gralned, tend 10 dry rapldly_ At
the other end of the scale, some tailings produced from
Hunter Valley coal mining operations contain sodiumdominated monlmorflonitic clays. These tailings have
high plasllcity and, accordingly, have both engineering
and rehablUlation constraints.
PermeabiHty of tailings Indicates how readily the
tailings mass will transmll water. This property Is
important for geotechnical stability, Including the
potential for liquefaction, and also for rehabllltallon and
decommissloning through the various processes 01
capillarity. Overall permeability is a function of panicle
size and consequent void ratio (dry density),
mineralogy, Ihe method of deposition, and the degree
of saluratlon . Vick, (1983) gives representati ve
permeablHties ranging from 10" to 10-5 rnls lor clean
coarse sands down to 10-10 mjs for high plasticity
slimes.
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The issue of contained water becomes critical when
the quality of this water has the potential to have an
impact on the receiving environment. Typically, tailings
water conlains Ctlemical resldues from the processing
operalion. together with heavy metals and dissolved
salts. The question of contaminant movement, for
example contained sails, becomes of greater
importance If both basal seepage and capilary rise are
possible, leading to groundwater contaminalion and
salinalion of the surface layers.

DESIGN ALTERNAnVES
What drives alternatives? The key determinant is the
processing requirements to extract the mineral In a
cost-efficient and metallurglcaUy effective manner.
This requirement dictates Ihe partlde size distribution
of the tailings and the chemical residues present.
These key requirements are then followed very dosely
by the characteristics of the site and the general
location. Implicit in site aspects are environmental
issues such as the nature of the receiving waters as
the end point for contaminant movement. There is
always a cost component associated with the decision·
making process and so trade·ofts are made between
sites selected, engineering requirements, and
environmental management.
The storage alternatives are usually dictated by the
tocatlon, and can be simplified down to two options,
impoundment or valley storage. Ultimately, project
location dictates linal design which Itself may be a
compromise between an impoundment and a valley
storage. This will affect the type of wall constructed
and accordingly the engineering constraints. A
potential requirement for an efficient water recovery
system may also dictate the design alternative
selected. There may be trade-offs between a good site
lurther from the plant and a poor site adjacent to the
plant. Such trade-ofts will indude parameters such as
water content of the tailings and pumping costs.

Having considered the systems approach and the
component interaction dynamics, it is useful to
consider some fundamental questions in relation 10
rehabilitation and decommissionlng. These questions
are:
do we understand all the Inputs;
do we understand how they interact:
a)
with each other,
b)
over time;
do we understand the internal hydrotogic
regimes;
do we understand the geochemistry of the
tailings;
does the design enhance rehabilitation;
does the design inhibit rehabilitation:
can we make the tailings system work and be self
sustaining for 'x' years following facility
decommlssloning;
what
a)
b)
c)

are the special requirements for:
drainage control,
erosion control,
regeneration.

can an end-use be determined; and
can meaningful
established?

criteria

be

The answers to these questions are not simple but if
they can be answered, then not only are the dynamics
of the tailings disposal facility understood, but the data
are in place to develop a successful rehabilitation and
decommissioning programme. The complexity 01 one
aspect of tailings dynamics is shown in Figure 2 which
suggests the potential contaminant migration pathways
resulting in an output to the receiving environment.

REHABILITAnON AND DECOMMISSIONING
The concepts of rehabilitation and decommissioning
invoke a consideration of the systems approach to
tailings management. As with waste rock dumps and
open pits. the systems approach ties together the
physical and chemical properties of the tailings and the
site-spedflc factors and so defines the potential threat
to the receiving environment. The basic parameters of
the systems approach is given in Figure 1. (facing page)
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Figure 1 The Systems Approa.h
BC BIandIord & Assodales Pty Lld
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Figure 2 PotenUal contaminant mlgraUon pathways In a tailings mass
BC Blaodford & Associates Ply lid
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The following section 01 Ihls paper presents a partial
case study fOf lalllngs management for rehabilitation
and decommlssloolng. The study addresses some
fundamental questions In seltlng up a physical
fr amework for lailings behaviour and appropriate
management response.

The programme as Instigated did not lake account of
malerial erodibllily, nor site erodibility and as a

TAILINGS MANAGEMENT AT ARGnE DIAMOND
MINE - A PartIal Case Sludy lor Management

Neither of these two oplions was successfut In
providing the level of slabilizalion required.

Tailings disposal al Argyte Is both dynamic and
complex and I1 was therefore appropriate 10 consider
tailings management in terms 01 placement criteria,
and long·term surface stability, in relation to external
and internal slopes. 01 equal Imporfance is final,
internal surface morphology as this wlll dictate the level
of effort required to achieve surface stability.

Research Slralegles

Initial efforts al rehabilitalion ol l ai!lngs surfaces tended
10 concentrate, and quite legitimately so, on Ihe
establishment 01 vegetation. Much of Ihe early work
failed due to a laclc of understanding and appreciaTion
of the processes 01 soil eroSion, coupled with malerial
constraints and a high rainfall energy environment.

Decommlsslonlng Concepts
The basic premise lor facility decommlsslonlng was
Ihat Ihe site was to be let! In a stable condition and
under a system Ihal would remaIn stable for a
predetermined number 01 years. The term 'stability' is
all·embracing In that 11 includes nol only contemporary
surface stability (phYSical), but also future biological
stability (flora) and chemicat stability (pollutants).
With this concept forming the basis for
decommlsslonlng , AOM considered the special
requlremenls for tailings slabllizallon. The special
requirements relate to the highly erodible nature ollhe
tailings malerial and Ihe very real problem of dynamic
hydrologic regimes causing post-decommissioning
changes 10 drainage and runoff oontrol works. The
special requirements are related to;
a)

tailings erodibility;

b)

high rainfall erosivity; and

c)

the vagaries 01 vegetation as a useful stabilizing
agent for post-decommissloning land use.

tnitial efforts in stabilizing tailings material were both
sound and well directed In that they adopted Ihe
premise Ihat vegetation establishment was the
precursor 10 a successful rehabili tation programme.

consequence, 8 classical pattern 01 surface outstope
lailure developed. As a result, a number 01 control
options were implemented including hydro-mulching
and lopsoUing

Research Inllially locossed on Ihe inter·relatlonship
between the maximum non·scour velocity and stope
angle . This Intar·relationship was examined in a
laboratory USing a flume lank fabricated from perspex .
The slope of Ihe tailings and the type 01 tailings were
bolh modified as part of the research programme.
Bolh coarse lailings and composite laiUngs were used
and slope angles examined ranged Irom 1:3 to 1:40.
The surface 'finish' of the tailings was also examined in
relation 10 'roughness' and degree of compaction.
The early lest work very quickly demonstrated thallow
surface velocilles could cause particle detachment with
subsequent fabrlc breakdown within ttle tailings mass.
This process then resulted In the lnltlalion of
channelised flow. Surface roughness was also a
significant lador In Initiating detachment and Iransport
ol l ailings.
An investigation was also carried oul inl o the potential
vatue of surface bonding agents for long-term stability.
The result was less than encouraging and lallure was
quite spectaCtJlar k1 Ihal the bonded upper layer
behaved as a rigid sheet, sliding down·slope over the
unbonded tailings,
The fai ture of unprotected tailings 10 resist surface
runoH In a laboralOf)' scale simulation 01 out slope
design prompted a re-think of the options lor kmg-term
stablllty. A review 01 the options and a consideration of
natural hiUslope malerial and stability characteristics
suggested Ihat The solution was 10 'mimic' nature, i.e. a
surface of rock comprising outcrop, lIoaters and scree
debris supporting a vegetation community 01 EucatyplS
and Splnilex.
A rock mulch was then Introduced 10 the laboratory
trial. Results suggested that under laboratory lesl
conditions, 1:6 slope with a 100% cover of rock mulch
would protect Ihe tailings from erosion and form a Iongterm, surface-stable slope.
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The laboratory trials used a rainfall volume simulation
model to test the effectiveness of surface mulch in
preventing erosion of the tailings. In terms of actual
rainfall volume, a storm with an AAI (Average
Aecurrence Interval) 01 between 200 and 300 years
was simulated.

The data obtained in the laboratory were translated
into a field trial using a 180rn long and 60m wide slope
al a gradient 011 :4 (14"). The trial was set up just prior
to the 1991/92 wet season and although a 1:6 slope
was tested In the laboratory, the field slope of 1:4
coincided with the original
management outslope design.

The results of the flume test worX are summarised in
Table 1.

TABLE 1
Detachment Thresholds for Coarse Tailings
Slope Angle

,,
,
,
,,

,,,
,
,

40
20

Particle Size

Detachment Velocity

1.0 mm

0.270 mjs

20

1.0mm
2.5 mm

20

5.0 mm

'6

1.0mm
5.0 mm
1.0rnrn
2.0 mm
5.0 mm
10.0 mm
1.0mm
5.0 mm
10.0 mm

'6
'0
'0
10
10
, 6
6
, 6

Source: Blandford (1994)

0.208 mjS

0.280 mjs
0.302 mJs
0.197 m/s
0.308 mJs
0.173mjs
O.I98mjs
0.264 mJs
0.336 mJs
0.156 m/s

0.166 rnls
0.246 m/s

TABLE 2

Couse Rock Mulch Trial

Source: Blandlord (1993)

End of weI1991/92
End of dry 1992
End 01 wet 1992/93

21 .6 mm
14.6 mm
12.3 mm

Total average lowering of the
rock mulch trial surface over
the period of the trial

Total ralnlall:

Maximum li S
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48.5 mm

1992/93 wet

453.0 mm
381.0 mm

1992/93 wet

72.0 mm/h (AAI <1:1)

1991/92 wet
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proposed

tailings

The original field trial design length 01 l80rn was
selected as It represented the longest likelv oulslope in
the tailings dam complex. Material on the surface 01
the 'coarse'trial (30m wide) generally ranged from 200
to 4OOmm. Material on the surface of the 'fine' trial
(30m wide) was generally In the range <2.0mm 10 200-

However, the ralnlall total during the period 01 the trial
was well below average and the maximum IS' intensity
was we" below that occurring at an ARI of one year
The ultimate tong-term value 01 rock mulch as a
decommlssloning strategy for taHings OUlslopes is:

mm.

resistance to weathering;

Two different monitoring lechniques were used to
assess the performance 01 the two rock mulch
materials, The first involved measuring sediment
accumulation In ponds constructed at the toe 01 each
slope. The second involved localing 32 poinlS on the
face of the coarse rock mulch trial and establishing
their position In space in relation to their x, Y, and z coordinates. As the 'fine' rock mulch was not expected to
perform well In terms of long-Ierm stability, no surface
co-ordinate systems were established to monitor
movement.

high maximum non-scour velocity: and

In terms of surface stability at decommissioning and for
an extended period 01 time therealler, rock. mulching
offers an appropriate level of performance. Vegetation
will regenerate wilh time on a rock mulch surface, but
unless that surface is stable, vegetation will only
partiallv re -establish and, accordinglv, will not
contribute towards establishing a sustainable longterm land use.

A summary of the field trial resulls is g1\len in Table 2.
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lor long-term out slope stability.
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In terms 01 Ihe 'coarse' rock trial, not only was there no
sediment movement off the slope, but survey results
suggest Ihat the coarse rock Is tending to stabilize as
the rate 01 settlement dea"eases with time. The
average tolal movement since the lrial was eSlabllshed
was minus 48.5mm, that Is, the surface has settled by
an average of 48.5mm over Its enUre area of D.54ha.
While these results are very encouraging, they must be
examined In relallon 10 raln!sU and rainfall
characteristics during the same period. The 1991/92
wet season al the Argvle trial site yIelded 453mm of
rain. This represents 66% 01 the long-term average,
The 199:?/93 wet season yielded only 381 mm 01 raIn In
the Irlal area. ThIs represents only 55.6% of the longterm average rainfall ( Blandford, 1993).
Interpretation of the trial monitoring data suggests that
long·term stability of the rock-mulched tailings OtJtslope
is acceptable.
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CO-DISPOSAL OF TAlUNGS AND
MINE OVERBURDEN IN THE GOLDFIELDS

INTRODUCTION
The vast majority of tailings in the Goldfields are
deposited In purpose-built storage lacilllles. AI mlnesites with open-pit mining opera lions there Is also the
requirement 10 mine and slack large volumes of waste
rock, usually Into surface waste dumps. These dumps

By Gory Johtuon
CHIEF TECHNOlOGIST.
1)()t,jl"llON UININO UMITEO

Wllllams had been doing wor1< on a similar idea for codisposal 01 coal washery resldues, Initial discussions
with him appeared to indicate that many of the
Implementation problems, which we perceived as
standing in the wa'l of progressing Ihe project further.
could be resolved and that some additional benefits,
previously not considered. may be possIble.

have typically 30% of their gross volume present as

voids. The concept of co·disposal Is to store the
lalllngs malerial ln the void space 01 the waste dumps,
eliminating the need for a separate tailings storage

AI our request, Willlams visited the Mt Morgan's site to
assess Ihe potentIal for developing the technique for
use In a gold minIng operation. His Initial report was

ladllly.

favourable, and Indicated that concept was highly likely
to be applicable 10 the storage 01 CIP plant tailings. He

DominIon Mining LImited have been working towards 8

recommended that a closely monitored trial be

large scale trial of oo-disposal at one of its mine·sltes.
Laboratory lestworl< has been used 10 understand

undertaken to prove up the technique and to refine
various operational aspects of the concept.

some of the Issues associated with the concept, and
assist In the design 01 the on-sile research program.

LABORATORY TESTING

Co-diSposal oHers a number or potential advantages,
and whilst there are some practical hurdles to
Implementing the concept, if these can be overcome,
considerable economic and environmental benelils
could be realised. The major advantage Is 10 remove
the need to build, operate and rehabilitate a separate
tailings storage facility. RehablHlatlon would be

PriOr to committing 10 a site trial a series 01 laboratory

tests were undertaken. The results obtained have
been used in deSigning the lull-scale site trial. These
tests Included simulated co-disposal In both l'Isimeters
and columns, and were aimed at quantifying water
recovery, the relative masses 01 waste and tails that
could be successfully mixed, as well as the most
appropriate order of deposition 01 the tailings and the
waste. 11 would have been possible to progress directly

Incremental throughoulthe mine me as the co·dlsposal
site would be virtually indistinguiShable from a current
waste dump In both size and form. Other potential

10 an on-site tnal 10 tesl these parameters, however.

advantages Include more stable waste dumps, less

only at consldereble cost.

land area disturbed on the project site, and benerwater
recovery Irom the tailings.

evaluation during the site trial.

BACKGROUND

Lyslmelen

The concept of storing tailings In the void space 01 the
waste dumps was raised during a meeting 01 a
Dominion Mining projeclteam looking into methods of
reducing the overall cost or mining and operating open-

IniUal testing was done In three tysime ters. These
"boxes" were large enough to hold a considerable
mass 01 material (around 1 tonne), at close to the

Laboratory lesting. cost

effectively Identified the critical aspects that will require

although It subsequenHy proved difficult 10 envisage
how It could be practically implemenled. Waler

typical rock sizes observed in a gold mIning operation.
A schematic of a typicallysimeler is shown In figure 1.
Each l'Islmeter was equipped with an underdralnagefdecanl system 10 recover water displaced
from the settling mass. All additions to the i'lsimelers

management was seen as the critical Issue Inlluenclng

were weighed. and the volume of

the economic viability of the concept. As such, the
Idea remained Just that, until the worX of David Williams

the underdraln was recorded versus lime.

at the UniverSity of Queensland came 10 our nolice.

This has enabled

pit gold mines.
The Idea appeared to have
considerable merit at the time (September 1991),

waler recovered via

a mass balance to be established for

each lesl.
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Three methods of disposal of the tailings were
investigated In the Iysimeters:

1.

Tails only

2.

Waste-Into-Tails

3.

Tails-into Waste

Results
The results of the Iysimeter testwork. are shown in
Figures 2 and 3, (next page) and Table 1.

For tests 1, and 2, tailings slurry at 50% solids was first
added to the Iysimeters. Lysimeter 1 (tails only) was
left to settle and the volume of recovered water
recorded.
For Iysimeter 2, waste rock was added 10 the tailings
slurry (that was already in the Iysimeter) in
approximately 25 kg increments until the rocks
emerged from Ihe surface of the slurry, at which time
the addition was terminated. Again, the water recovery
rale was monitored.
For the third test approximately 1 tonne 01 the waste
rock was added to the Iysimeter. Taltings slurry was
Ihen added, in approximately 4 litre increments, until
the slurry appeared at the surface 01 the rocks. Water
recovery was monitored.

The water recovery from the tysimeters was rapid for
all 3lesls. Unfortunalely, there were some problems in
eSlablishing Ilow from the tailings-only Iysimeter. The
tailings that were deposited had 10 be disturbed to
modify the decanllunder·drain system in order 10
remove the accumulated water. This may have caused
some unquanlifiable errors in the results from the first
lest. The Iyslmelers used for tesls 2 and :3 were
subsequently modified prior to commencing the tests,
and produced reliable results.
As shown In figure 2, different volumeS of water were
recovered from each of the Iysimeters. Part of this
difference was due to different volumes of slurry that
were added, and part due to the efficiency 01 water
recovery from each system.
When the water
recovered is expressed as a percentage of the water
contained in the tailings slurry (figure 3), there is little
difference between tests 2 and 3. This would seem to
indicate that there is Utile impact on water recovery
from the order In which the tailings and the waste are
mixed together.

1.2m

Silica Sand

(~

'A

DecantjUnderdraln Y"l1

Figure 1 Sch.matlc
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The linal mass balance for the Iysimeters Is shown in
table 1.
An Interesllng feature of the 1W0 Iysimeters containing
was te was that bolh produced a very firm and
competent surface immediately, even betore the water
drained from the Iyslmeters.

11 was possibte to walk on the surface without any
subsidence being apparaenl.

Alter the same time

period the tailings only surtace was still wet and soft.
Allhough not quantified in the teslWork it would appear
as If the surface produced by co-disposal would be
trafficable virtually straIght away.

The lour COlumns were:
1.
Tails only
2.
Waste-Into·talls
3.
Tails·into·Waste (aushed 10 · 12mm)
4.
Tails-into·Waste (aushed to ·12mm, minus
1mm removed)
Columns " 2, and 3 were intended to be similar to the
3 Iysimeter tests. The waste used was the same
material as used In the larger tests, except it had been
stage crushed to be all nominally minus 12 mm. That
is. it now conlalned a significant amount of ¥fine~
material. Would the tailings slurry percolate through
this material as effectively as It had through the coarse
waste?

Columns
The results Irom the Iysimeters gave useful
Information. Unfortunately the tailings-only Iysimeter
had been disturbed in trying 10 gel the decanl structure
to operate effectively. Consequently the results Irom
this Iyslmeter may not be directly comparable with the
other 2 tests.
In addition, the comparison belWeen tests 2 and 3,
waste-into-tailings and tailings-into-waste, could be
interpreted to mean that it was unimportant which way
the 1W0 components are mIxed together. This resutt
obviouSly applies lor very coarse waste, however,

An additional test, column 4, was aimed at trying to
loosely quantify Ihe effect 01 Ihe fine material on Ihe
syslem. The waste materiat used in this leSI had the
minus 1mm fraction removed. Would this signilicanUy
Influence the ability 01 Ihe tailings slurry 10 migrate
through the waste voids?
The procedure lollowed fOf each test was essentially
the same as for the Iyslmeters. The components were
added as indicated by the test name, and the waler
recovery versus time recorded.

Results

intuitively it woold not be the case when large amounts
The results 01 the tastwork as shown in Figures 4 and

01 line material are present in the waste.

5 (next page), and Tables 2.
To clarify the response of the co-disposal system,
when fines were present In the waste, a number of
smaller scale column tests were run.

As with the Iyslmeters the different columns recovered
different volumes of water.

TABU: 1
Summlry 01 Co-dlsposal teslwDl1< Results lor Lyslmet. .

Lp_

P"",'5O%_
Rocks as·1s Irom Waste dump

L_,

Unils

Pulp
Only

Waslelnto

Tails into

Tals

Waste

1067.00
569.00
50.00

1050.00
491 .00

Mass Rock

kg

Mass 01 Pulp

kg

% Solids

%

0.00
566.00
50.00

Mass Tails
Contained Water

kg
kg

283.00
283.00

264.50
264.50

50.00
245.50
245.50

Water Recovered

kg

124.23

111 .80

94.30

0.00
43.90

3.75
39.30

38.41

Rallo Wasle:Talls Solids
Water Recovery %
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Again, this was in part due to the amount of water
originally contained in the added slurry, and in part due

For mOderately competent waste rock the fraction of
water recovered was similar whether waste was

to the efficiency of water recovery In eaen system.

present or not (if Ihey were deposited in the
appropriate manner) . In lact, the rate of water recovery

The columns did yield some Important information not

was greally enhanced when weste was present. Given

revealed by the Iysimeters. The order of deposition is

that significant amounts of water will be lost through

obviously ctiUcaJly important il both acceptable ratios 01

evaporation this fasler water recovery has the potential

waste and tailings are to be deposited together, and il

to reduce water losses.

saUslactory water recovery is to be achieved.
Secondly. the columns highlighted the need 10
Also test 4 seemed to indicate that only when the

generally deposit the waste into the tailings rather than

wasle Is very coarse can the tailings slurry be expected

visa versa. Certainly ilthe waste Is coarse enough Ihe

to Ilow through waste mass to 1111 the void space.

tailings wlllllow Into the void space, however. if lines

Considering both ligure 4 and 5 il can be seen that

are present this ability 10 flow is greally reduced. This

when the tailings are deposited into the waste, nol onty
is the volume of water that is recovered low· due 10 the

critical aspect must be recognised In any practical
design.

small amount 01 tailings capable of being stored. but
also the percent 01 water recovered Is also low.

DISCUSSION

Table 2 shows the mass balance at the end 01 the

A typical waste dump contains 30 to 40 0/, by volume
void space.

column tests.

The idea 01 co-disposal is to store the

tailings from the treatment plant In this void space and
The columns produced better water recovery results

Ihus avoid having to build separate tailings dam

than the Iysimeters, even on the tailings only lests.

facililies. In simple terms for eactl 3 cubic metres of

This is most likely due to the wall effects of the

loose waste deposited 11 should be possible to slore

relatively small diameter columns. The water recovery

about 1 cubic metre 01 dry tailings in the void space.

would be over predicted by the columns.

As the typical Slripping ratio of many gold operations is
greater than 6 or 7 to 1, there Is plenty 01 void space In

Summary

which 10 confine the talllngs. The teslWork confirmed
these rough estimates .

TWo major points have been demonstrated by the
testwork. Firslly, the critical aspect of water recovery
Irom the tailings In the presence 01 waste has been

The major problem which appeared to stand in the way
01 implementing this technique was the loss 01 process
water (and associated reagents) 10 the dump.

quantified.

TABLE 2
Summary of Co-dlsposal teslworlc Results for Columns

_, .......,

Coluaml
Pulp @ 50% Solids

Tails into

Waste Into

-

....

Tails into

Rods crushed to -12mm

Units

On~

Waste

Tails

+lmm Waste

Mass Rock

kg
kg

0.00

47.10

42.00

% Solids

%

Mass Tails

kg
kg

19.69
SO.OO
9.BS

24.70
41.70

44.20

Mass 01 Pulp

Contained Water
Water Recovered
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Column3

Pulp

kg

SO.OO
21 .00
21 .00
10.85

Ratio Waste:Tails Solids

0.00

Water Recovery %

51 .68

SO.OO
2O.BS
20.85

21.51
SO.OO
10.76

9.85
O.BB

10.47

10.76
2.47

4.78
8.92

1.18
50.24

22.95
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As typically 20 to 50 % of the water associated with the
tailings is recovered from the existing tailings storage
facilities, this loss into the waste dumps would Increase
the costs associated with operating this system,
probably to uneconomic levels. Again, from Ihe

With waste dumps being rehabJlilated on an ongoing
basis, the tailings containment areas will be being
progressively rehabilitated during the life of the
operations rather than as a large and expensive project
after operations cease.

laboralory lesl resufls it appears that this problem can
be addressed by proper design and operation of a
waste· Into· tails co·disposal system.

Advantages

In pracUce It may be possIble 10 actually Increase the
amount of water recovered from the tailings when
stored In a waste dump, compared to that achievable
in a conventional tailings impoundment.
The
boundaries of the coarse particles in the waste provide
preferentIal drainage paths for the liquor to drain
through dump. Provided that waste and tailings are
deposited concurrently, water will be displaced from
the tails much more effectIvely than on the beach of a
tailings dam. An effective method of recovering this
water will be Important A simple system 01 under·
drainage which is effective, but not too expensive, will
be required.
Additional water savings may be possible. As the talls
will be continually buried in the waste there will only be
a small surface area from which evaporation can occur,
further reducing the water losses associated with this
approach.
Stability of the co-disposal dump Is another Important
consideration.
The portion 01 the waste dump
containing the tailings should be more stable than a
conventional waste dump as the solids will be
compacted 10 a higher overall denSity. The drying out
01 the combined tailings and waste mass will compact
the material resulting In e dump that will be slightly
smaller than if it only contained the waste. rtle
testwork gave Qualitative IndlcaUons that a very
competent mass was formed by the co·deposiled
mixture.
The engineering of a co·disposal site will be potentially
less arduous than lor conventional tailings retention
structures. There should be no need for the Initial walls
to be compacted as they will nol have to act at any lime
as a liquid retaining structure.
Rehabilitation 01 the co·dlsposal site will be much
simpler than lor a conventional tailings system. The
waste dump (now containing the tailings) can be
rehabilitated in the usual way after deposition of the
tails is completed, No additional cost should be
Incurred over that associated with a ·normal~ waste
dump.

A number of potential advantages are envisaged by
the co·disposal of tailings and waste, which will result
In a lower cost of operation, and a belter long term
environmental solution to the disposal of tailings, and
Ihe subsequent rehabilitation of the laillngs
impoundment.
The malor advantages would appear to be:
1
No need to build a separate tailings storage
laclllty
2
Less land disturbed by the project.
3
No tailings storage facUlty to rehabilitate
4
More stable waste dumps
5
Increased water and reagent recovery from
talllngs

Disadvantages
1
2

Increased supervision of tailings depOSition
More design input required for waste dump
layouts. and waste Scheduling.

To assess the relative importance of each 01 these
advantages and disadvantages a site trial at a
reasonable scale will be required.

SITE TRIAL
A site IraU Is planned 10 assess the full scale
MInes
Implications of the co·dlsposal concept.
department approval is being sort for a trial 10 be
conduded at the MI Morgan's mlne·slte. A convenient
site adjacent to the existing taiUngs facility Is favoured.
A schematic 01 the proposal Is shown In figure 6.
The modus operandi of any commercial operation
using Ihis co·dlsposal concept must minimise the
oosts, and Inconvenience associated with operating
the facility. and also exploit the phenomena observed
in the laboratory work. The site trial has been primarily
deSigned at assessing the practicality of operallng
such a facility, as well as confirming the technical
parameters observed In the laboratory.
Many different approaches were considered. Most
involved excessive use of bulldozers, or reUed on
tailings pipe fine suspended from movable sky·hooks
etc.
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The currently favoured method has the following
feaMes.
1.

To minimise the moving of Ihe tailings discharge
pipe, and 10 have It out of the way of trucks
working In the area, the pipe is buried and
discharges the tamngs slurry al a fixed position.

2.

The disposal area has a V-shaped cross-section,
and has a series 01 crude waste bunds formed
across the valley. Tailings discharge at the head
of the valley and 110w down Ihe slope. Excess
slurry which does not flow Into the void space
encounter the bunds and lorms small ponds.

3.

The tailings will flow into the waste voids , where
this is possible, especially Inlo the coarse
material which accumulates naturally at the toe of
the dumped waste.

4.

The slurry pools that form will be the places
where the next truck-load of waste will be
deposited. This should become obvious to a
trained operator.

5.

Management 01 the facility will ensure that there
are some, bul not loo many, slurry ponds down
the waste valley.

6.

Under-drainage piping will be placed In the toe of
the waste dump on both sides of the valley, prior
10 starting tailings deposhton. In this position
clogging by lalllngs will be minimised, and any
waler trying to flow laterally out of the dump will
be cut -otl ~

7.

The under-drainage and any decant water will
flow to a common sump ror return to the process.

8.

Excess waste, above that required for confining
the tailings. will be dumped elsewhere to avoid
filling the facility too quickly.

9.

The slurry pools, and a number of empty bunds
further down the -Val1ey" will give some surge
capacity in the event that wasle supplies are
limited.

CONCLUSIONS
The co-disposal 01 mine waste and process plant
tailings appears to oiler considerable advantages over
conventlonal lailings disposal techniques.
The
economic and environmental benefits to a project
could be significant.
Laboratory lesting has
demonstrated the underlying technical concept Is
sound. However, a number of operational issues need
to be resolved. It Is Intended that this concept be
pursued via a large scale on-slle trial.
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Speaker's Name:

Barry Mulr

Company:
Question:

Mulr Environmental

Kelth, regardIng the highly regUlated system that seems to be applied In the US.
completion criteria for rehabilitation? Have they made that

What have they done about

a highly regulated exercise as well?

Speaker's Name : Kellh Llndbeck
Company: Departmenl 01 Minerals and Energy W,A.
Response:
One of my jobs was to look at that when I went over there. They

a lot

are virtually at the same

stage that we

are at.

In

It Is rigid, where we seem to, or want to go the way
of being more ffexlbfe. But they do look at the final land use. There is a lot of politics in that final land use In
0{ the States, they have set the completion criteria and

relatIon to graz ing or non·grazlng, so they are In 8 lot of turmoil

at the moment.

Speaker's Name: John Roblnson
Company : Department ot Minerals and Energy W.A., Chairman
Quesllon:
Kellfl. In that more regulated environment. are they achieving 8 higher standard of production In rehabilitation than
we are In

a less regulated environment?

Speakera Name: Kelth lIndbeck
Company: Department 01 Minerals and Energy W.A.
Response:
John, there Is no doubt In my Opinion that we are way ahead of them. We are at /east achieving the same, butf
think

we are ahead.

This Is Indicated In particular by that photo of the erosion on

the waste dumps .. where they

have the regulations, but they don't know the practicality. They don't have any involvement with soil conservation

or water harvesting techniques and they let these things go because they are not skilled In recognising them and,
I think that co-opera tion Is not there from the industry. They have got no need to because they are told what to
do, whereas over here co-operation is something that is very strong and should be maintained and continued.

Speaker's Name: Gay Bradley
Company: KCGM
Statement:
When / was speakIng to Mark Cannon's replacement last year about workIng /n the States, he also made the
comment to back that up, that It was so highly regimented and people were so busy running around trying to
achieve the goals that were placed In front of them that they were not left with any flexibility or resources to go out
and try to Improve. So by keepIng ahead and working on It ourselves, we should not have the regulations stuck
on us If we keep ahead of them, be proactive, and hopefully it should not happen to us.

Speaker', N,me: Doug Koonl%
Company: Chamber of Mines and Energy
Comment:
Kelth, I found your paper very, very encouraging from an Industry perspective when a regulator can get up In a
forum such as thIs one and talk about some very real achievements In quite It short space of time. that have been
brought about largely by very close co-operative relationships between Government and the Industry. We can all
be very proud of those achIevements. Just one of the comments / wfll make - you mentioned rJuldelines In yotlr
talk and how the whole system here Is geared around the use of guidelines Instead 01 regulations. One of the
things I have observed withIn the Industry Is that there can be a bit of a problem with tha t approach. although we
suppo11 It very strongly, Is thRt company's of/en take the guidelines too literally, they don~ realise that there Is a
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certain flexibility In the guidelines. One of the reasons they do this

Is that they often believe that if they go through

the guidelines like a bit of a checklist, and do all the things that are set out In those guidelines, they will get a quick
approval for their project· not deviating from anything that the MInes Department has recommended. One 01 the

messages that we try to get across to people, is that with this flexible approach, it does put more responsibility
back on the companies, back on the Industry to undenake that site specific work that needs to be done to design
a project In such way that it Is right for that project In that environment. That may vary Irom the MInes Department
guidelines, but In the end it Is going to save them some problems.

Speaker's Name: Greg Barren
Company: Kaltalll, Chairman
Quest/on:
Faan, you might like to comment on the relationship between the mining companies and the govemment as lar as
regulations go, and your experience in South Africa. Would you like to comment 011 rhat?

Speaker 's Name: Faan Van Wyk
Company: Research Instltule tor Reclalmalion Ecology, Soulh Africa
Response:
In South Africa, I think we are a few yards behind. America, as Kelth saId, are way ahead, but they are not
Implementing what they are saying. One of the th(ngs rhat Is very astonishing to me on the

one

side, Is that

in

Australia there Is close co·operation between the Government Departments and the Mln/ng Industry. Something
that can be appreciated by anybOdy. where·ever. As far as I can see, and I don't know If I am wrong, there Is little
law enforcement, but cooperation between the different parties. In South Africa, the law Is there but I don't rhlnk
it Is followed yet. A pity In South Africa, is the fact that we are doing the jOb to get out 01 trouble, to get the
government off our backs, and not due to the fact we are commiNed, not due to the fact that South Africa Is a dry
country with very little arabfe land and we have to protect what we have got. In other words our artitude is a
problem In the mining IndUStry as far as I am concerned, but luckily I am not part of the government and I am not
part of the mining Industry. I am part 01 the University. where we are doing research. so I am not part of either side
and I am trying to be objectWe. But that Is the reason, and I can say that as far as law enforcement Is concerned,
we have got the laws, but they are not followed, not yet. It has been stringent In the last few years and we have
got a memolr that must be completed by every mIne at this stage, telling exactly what they are going to do as far
as rehabilitation is concerned, bur the rehabilitation that we have /s for dust pollution and water pollUtIon prevention
and not lor aesthetic reasons whatsoever. Law enforcement can only be done If there is dust or water pollution,
and If It Is aesthetically not acceptable, so what? It Is not necessary for me to do anything about it
A lot of the slides which were shown here in the mining situation in America, I thought were taken In South Africa.
At the TOlazambi IrOl1 Ore Mines lor Instance or Sishom Iron Ore Mines wIth huge dumps and slopes 300 metres
long, along the mountain sides, it can't be rehabilitated, it is impoSSible. You can 'r do anything about

n, but there

Is no contamination, there Is no dust pollution, there Is no water pollurlon, sO,why worry? That is why I say that
one 01 the problems In South Africa Is anirude problems. This is one thing I can appreciate about Australians
their closs co·op6ratlan between dlffBffN"lt parties

t70

as far as I can see at rhls stage.
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Speaker's Name: Eddy Walon
Company: Klnhlll Engineers
Commen t:

I would flke to amplffy or concord with Faan.

I thInk In Ind'a

as well,

the objective Is Just to meet the government

requIrements without a real commitment, afthough that Is changing.

It Is to stabilise the soli for example, in

revegeration without reafly knowIng what you are going to do with the land at the end of It. Let's just get some
cover on there. We're not too worried about bIologIcal diversity or what the end resu/r will do, we don't even know
whether we want to harvest the timber for example. There is (;nle co-operation amongst any parties. even amongst
mines that belong to the same organisation that may be a couple of kilometres away. there Is no communication.
There is no commun(catlon of resuffs. there Is no asking for assistance, there Is very little co-operation between
the miners and research Institutes whether they are government. fores try departments, or universities. People Just
work In a total vacuum and regula tion comes 'ram the top. There is little involvement of industry in that and it Is
very much 8 downward approach. and by directive, I wouldn', say that Is by standard or guidelines, I would Just
say that it is a dIrective - You Shall/

Speaker's Name: Ooug Blandford
Company: D.C, Bll ndrord and Anoclatu
Commenl:
It Is Interesting having listened to Faan and then to Eddy, In SaudI Arabia you can go back another 300 years and
start. The big problem I found working In Saudla was that It Is not an issue of environmental management or
environmental protection, 98 % of my effort was cultural. Getting them to forget that they belong to a particular
tribe, getting them to forger that they have access to the whole kingdom of Saudia ArabIa and not just a trIbal area.
This was daunting to say the least, so when we came across real problems of a mine opening or some range/and
management work, it took up something like 1% of my effort, for the rest of the time was spent helping the Arabs
navigating the desert to find the problem, as the people I was dealing with were a/l city Arabs.
The issue there goes back one quantum leap. ;1 is a cultural problem, They have made a definitive start and I
guess that Is the main thing. The other point that 'just wanted to make was some experience of things I have had
in Malaysia. working in a fairly dense patch of lungle In the state called Pahan. I don't know if anybody has been
there, It Is a rather dellghrful spot in the world and the client wanted to develop a sulphide mine. Graeme Campbell
was In his element. Graeme worked with me as a sub· consultant on that proJeet and the problems he had were
really quite wondrous. You could almost see the oxidised ore growing In its little ore box at a rate of almost mm
per hour· a rate at whIch I had never seen before, so when people talk about reactive sulphides. boy you've got
to believe it. they really growl The point there Is that the Malaysians Inherited a British system of data collection
whk;h was really quite magnificent. When someone like me would trot along to the gentleman sln/ng In a particular
office and say -This is going to be a really dumb question. but I really need from you something called rainfall
intensity data".
-But Mr Blandford, we having lots of thal". And they dId! They had thIs Incredible range of Intensity data that went
back for yanks. because the Brits, when they were there. made them collect It, Nobody knew quite why they were
collecting it and when I turned up I was one of the first guys who had actually gone into this little office and asked
for this stuff. OVer the last couple of years the Malaysians have in fact developed some preliminary draft guidelines
for minIng. It is quite significant that a country quire like that Is doing It, because once again Malaysia Is broken
up Into provinces. There Is a lot of rwalry between the provinces. there Is sort of an order of magnitude back from
what we have In Australia In terms of the states and their Interacr/on and there Is always this Incredible competition
between the states and they are always vying for things. Because of that, this development mentality Is that they
tend to go slack on some of the Issues. Be that as (t may, they are making some, very, very strident efforts and
attempts to get their mining Industry In line with perceived environmental management requIrements and It Is a
fascinating problem because once again you have an area with culrural diffICulties, with incredibility difficulr mining
environments.

a rainfall of approx 2.3

metres and If you weren 't walking uphill, you were

Those sorts 01 Issues make It difficult.

Wa ter courses that were surrounded by rubber

The area that I was working In had
walking downhill,
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plantations which happened to be very susceptible to things like sulphates. Graham Campbell used to wander
around grinning his head off about the problems that he was passing on to me. And so, in terms of where Australia
is, we are so far in front it is not even funny. I have seen a lot of work in America, I have seen alot at work in
Europe. There is very little minIng In Antarctica SaudI Arabia is a long way down the track, Malaysia is getting
there very quickly. But when you can come to a State or Country like Australia, you can go anywhere in Austlalia,
you will come across mining legulatJons, mining requltements and attitudes that are not aimed at preventing
minIng, they are aImed at understanding what the hell Is goIng on, and then tJy to work with the developer.
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Speaker's Name: John Roblnson, Chairman
Company: Department of Minerals and Energy W,A,. Question:
I have noticed a trend over the last two days, and we have heard it recently from Doug Blandford. SomethIng that
consistently comes up is that more ground work Is required at an early stage of planning and development.
Particularly on things such as soils, geochemlcal and physIcal aspects of mined materials, overburden and ore and
for planning for the final structure, and the final land use to al/ be interwoven Into that. Are there any comments
on that?

Speaker 's Name: Ale. Knight
Company: State Flora P,I,S.A.
Question:
The last speaker was Gary. I thlnk~ He seemed to use the sysrems approach that Ooug had been talking about.
He was looking for a totally different concept In dealing with the tailings problem.

Speaker's Name: John Roblnson, Chairman
Company: Department of Minerals and Energy W,A"
Answer:
, guess that Is often a risk - one has progressed a fair way down the path, it
and maybe rake a side shute. Any other comments on that?

Is always hard to back-track a little

Speaker" Name: Quentln Jolly
Company: KCGM
Comment:
I would like to take" one step back, John. It appfJaf'S that In the design stage of a fot of projects, there Is definitely
a lack of communication or Integration between the people that design the plan and the people that design the
mIne. I will give and example. Recently we had to look at the rehabilitation of a dump on site. There had been

no thought to the way that dump was constructed. There was minimal room all the way round the toe ofrhe dump,
you had one face about BOOm long and the other about 400m long. The cost of rehabilitating that down to the
required 20 degrees with

a modified design came out at $750,000.

Had it been dumped. correctly stepped In etc,

and you weren't tight on room around the toe of the dump, you could have probably rehabilitated It for $100,000,

So f get back to the point wirh both tailing dams and with waste dumps, if the rehab cost is consIdered at the design
stage, then you can probably cut your costs by not 50%, but by 75 %. I think there Is a need at the desfgn stage
to just be aware of those costs and the subsequent advantages.

Speaker's Name: John Roblnson, Chairman
Company: Department of Minerals and Energy W.A., Comment :
If I can comment on the last proposal with Gary. something that struck me was about waste dumps. Not great a
deal of desIgn goes Into them except for the final profile end Its positIon. Generally more design goes Into a tailings
dam and that makes that structure a lot more expensive and Gary talked about the cost of constructing tailings
dams. If there is scope to combine or to make most wasre dumps co·disposal or at least a significant portion of
them, then maybe the overall desIgn cost for those structures Which exists st most sites, hasn 't gone up or down
at all, but you\te gained something, like better water recovery. Do you think that would be the case, Gary?

Speaker's Name: Gary Johnson
Company: Dominion Mining Lld
Response:
I thInk there Is certalnlye lot of money to spare If you can get rid of your tails dam altogether from the design stage
right through to rehabilitation stage. There Is alot of money that you can pUt Into altemative methods of disposal.
One of those Is obvfous/y the co-disposal option, but there fs a lot of money and ft doesn't actually add any value
to the project. but It Is something you have to do because it has to be contained and
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doesn't add any value to your operation. So it Is 8 cost thing and if you can minimise it, you would be mad If you
didn't.

Speaker's Name: John Roblnson, Chairman
Company: Department of Minerals and Energy W.A,. Question :
Do you think a lot of waste dumps would be amenable to co-disposal?

Speaker's Name: Gary Joh nson
Company: Dominion Mining Lld
Response:
I think that if you can put the waste into the tails effectively they a/l would be. The only problem that comes about
Is, have you got enough waste? The work we did was aImed very much at maIntaining point to point contact on
waste, that (5, we didn 't deposit any layers of tails Inside the dump, but maybe down the road you can deposit
Islands of tailings inside the dump and then you would need less waste, as long as the dump itself was stili
structurally sound. That would drive the waste to tails ratio even more applicable to a wider range of people.

Speaker's Name : Stewarl Marks
Company: Placer, Granny Smith
Question :
Gary. how have you designed the last couple of years of operation of your mill when you are processing your Iowgrade stockpiles? You've obviously stopped mining waste. How are you going to deal with the last eIghteen
months?

Speaker's Name : Gary Johnson
Company: Dominion Mining Lld
Comment:
I guess you could say. don't know, but I think it is one of those things where you have that problem. You put your
brain to work and see what you can do. You Obviously would build a stockpile of waste above the valleys and
pUSh them In with the dozer. I guess there Is a whole series of options. We certainly haven', considered that and
I think that if you go through it and think about it as I have for the last sIx months or so there are lots and lots of
unanswered questions. It's whether you let those unanswered questions stop you from trying a reasonable sized
trial when there Is, I believe a laitly big carrot out there that is waiting to be earen.

Speaker's Name: Doug Blandford
Company : D.C. Blandford and Associates
Comment:
One of the Issues that comes out of this co·disposal is a potential risk under seismic activity and accelerated
waves, that I would sort of caution the problems that may be generated by unmonitored
segregation of fines and of coarse waste materIa/ where you have potential for differencas In react/on 10 seismic
events caUSing local/sed Imama/lnstabllity. /think what Gary /s saying Is fine and I like the concept 01 it, but he
made a comment and I latched onto it. He said that it required some fairly stringent on-site supetYision. I suspect
mat the stringency of that supetYision may 00 underestimated because if f hark back to long-term stabHity the last
thing you want is zones of pteferred deposition within that mater/al because they will be the ultimate zones of
weakness under seismic loading.
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Speaker's Name : Graeme Mcllveen
Company : Normandy Poseldon
Ouestlon :
Faan, a questIon arose out of some discussion yesterday about the development of woody species on rehabIlitated
tailings. I think a question was raIsed about the possibility of woody species penetrating covers and reaching
unpleasant things undemeath. I am aware of some research on rehabilitation tha l was done at Captains Flat
where they excavated some of these plants and found that in fact all that happened was that the roots spread
sideways when they reached the toxic material and in fact the plants didn't die. When you spoke a lot about the
development of dry land grasses on the tailing do you see a future for larger woody species on tl!e dams in South
AfrIca?

Speaker·s Name : Faan Van Wyk
Company : Research Inslllute for Reclamation Ecology, South Africa
Response:
Unfortunately up to thIs stage we haven~ got any woody stuff growing on slimes material except for Blue Gums
and I think they penetrate right through the tailing dumps Into the subsoil, And Ihe further problem with the use of

Woody stuff for gold mIne tailings, especially which you are talking about now, Is that everything underneath Ihe
Blue Gums dIe, and our dust creation is as severe as It was before we started with rehabilitation, In Johannesburg
especially,
The reason why they started with grassing 01 mine dumps, of the sllmes dumps especially, In Johannesburg Is the
lact tha t on the lee side 01 the dumps. your sight was about tom on a wlooy day and that Is why they started with
the grasslng When they started to plant Blue Gums to get trees, one of the reasons they did it was to use It for
something. For a plantation, wood supply for Ilrewood; to be able to use It afterwards, not only lor greenlng It. The
moment the Blue GUms started growing, the grass started deteriorating and everything died Jus t under the trees.
I don't think tl!ere was any further w(}(k done

as far as tree planting on the mines was concerned.

The lunher reason why W9 were not very much concerned about II W II S the fact thBt It was In ,. grass land In this
specific region of our country. In Western Transvaal Orange Free State where our Goldfields are, Is grassland and
not savanna and trees were nOf really effective.

Speaker's Name : Gay Bradtey
Company: KCGM
Ouestlon :
One thIng

we

haven'! discussed today is the type of saline talffngs dams. and wha t people think will be an

acceptable level of rehabilitation and walk away. Early trials have tended to Indicate that /I we do alar 01 expensive
work on Iha top, we can gel capillary rise to stop and we can possibly have shallow rooting plants grow on top, but
as I said that's phenomenally expensive. Do we tl!fnk Ihat there is going to be a compromise there? Are we goIng
to have 10 do the top of the tailings dams? Will it be alright to do the walls, will the mIddle ever dry out? Maybe
we should rehabilita te the edges because it Is coarse fractions and just leave the middle, as Mark Cannon called
it, a sslina. What is the general opinion 01 what will be accepted by the industry, by the regulstory bodies and by
the public?

Speaker's Name : Quenton Jolly
Company : KCGM
Response:
Jusl picking up what Gay said and wha t Gary said earl/er. It may be wOffh considering, wffh reference to tailing
dams, until Gary develops hIs concept further, Is 10 possibly box the tailing dams in with waste, because we do
have a seepage probiem, We also have a wall stability problem with different particle size, so " you
actually put your outer wall of waste In firs t, and then box in your tailings dams you do have a sIgnificant cost
advantage once you raise your wall Instead of doing your ta iling lift from excavation from inside the dam, you do
the same Ihlng but you're backIng up against the waste wall.
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You would only require half the material required In a stand- alone structure and you stili need your stalter wall,
BUI ft does minimise your rehabllftatlon at

a later dale and also It Is a lot cheaper to put waste rock over the lop of

the dam If that is the decided rehabilftation method.

Speaker 's Name: John Roblnson, Chairman
Company : Department
Minerals and Energy W.A.,
Comment:

0'

So

you are ta lking

about combining your two slfucturas In vary close proximity,

Speaker's Name: Davld Bills
Company: Department of Minerals and Energy, Perth
Response:
I have /Wo comments, The firsl one goes back 10 what you were saying, Quentin, and Ilhink it has been brought
out by tills conference and Ihis workShop quite well - we do need to gat some bailer background environmental
or ecological in formation prior 10 mining operations commencing. We celta/nly need to get a better integration of
the mine ciesign. planning and rehabilitation reqUIrements and certainly J think that if you look at the Mineral Sands
industry versus the Gold Mlning Industry, there is a lot better integration of the I'9habilltaton componenr as parr of
the mlne plannIng and devefopment process.
In relation 10 the tailings, Gay, at Gidgie Gold Mine there Is If/al up there, 011 just surface rehabilitation or
slabilizarion using vegetation. Now, that has actually come up suprlslngly well. The methodOlogy that they used.
tile Ifeatmen! which I thought would be the worst has worked the best. The one tha l J Ihought would work out the
best has turned out to be the worst. I am a pretty poor Judge about tha t but I'm glad Ihey Iried it out. One thing I
have noticed is what Doug brOtight up earlier and that was the problem with the tailing surface. The partiCle size

is quite uniform, they are very line and the biggest problem ;s wind effects. Now I have been recommending to
the companies in the areas I have looked after, and I am not saying that this is purely a Department response, it

;s my personal response JUSt from

observation, We need to look at some form of surface stabilization , Now if we

can get plant growth on that, all the better. But one of the other considerations with the tailings facilities we've got
to look at is it a long term resource?
Some of the people that I have spoken to in the industry say that the tailing facilities of today are going to be treated
In the future. Now if we try to do too much engineering works on them, we could actually be denying somebody
tile opportunity of retreating those tailings. My view is that we should look at some form of surface stabilizatlon.
Certainly look at rehabllftaling the sides of the walls, bUI look at some way of stabilising the top surface which will
minimise possible water erosion and other poSSible contaminants being produced and coming down ovar the
sfdes. ThaI's my response to you.

Speaker 's Name: Gay Bradley
Company : KCGM
Question:
Is Gldgie hypersaline?

Speaker's Name : Davld Bills
Company: Department of Minerals and Energy
Response:
No. Gidgie is nicely fresh, There are a couple of other areas. Well there is one and I still have to find out if it Is
hyper saline In the Southern Cross Blea near the pilot mine where there Is some vat leaching done and as far as
I am aware the water that they use Is hyper saline, but that leaChing is finished and you have actually got some
surptlslngly good vegelation growth that has come up on that, but I'm not axaclly sura why.
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Speaker 's Name; Chris Lane
Company: Soli and Rock Enginee ring Ply Ltd
Response:
One of the things that I quire often hear about these tailing dams, particularly in the Goldfields, Is that people have
got a perceptfon th8t they 8re goIng to remaIn 8 sloppy mass for ever. Well I think you have got to go back to your
basics. We have got an environment where we have got evaporation which is ten times the rale 01 precipitation.
How wet your tailings stay Is a (unction of the size of the dam, the amount of the tailings you are actually
depositing. and the rates that you are deposllfng In terms of your deposition around Ihe skie. If you get your act
together In

lerms of managing Ihe railings dam you mInimise the length of lime you have got before you can

physically get onto il to do some work on tile surlace of the tailings.

Speaker 's Name: Ooug Blandtord
Company: D,C Blandford and Associates
Response:
A couple of questions / really would like to address. A couple of comments have been made about people being
pleaSed with the results of their rehabllltallon. Perhaps I could ask t'JOse f,')eople. have they taken the trouble to
measure or mon{tor soll/oss from these areas 0' are Ihey basing their rehabilitation results on how la/l and how
green and how pretty It looks? That Is Ihe first quesrlon.

The chap before Chrls who spoke, rsfsed It V6(Y Interesting poInt. Whltt we Itre tltlklng about here up until now Is
long term stability. The speaker raised the issue of a predetermined. premeditated denudation rate. Ooesnl the
mind boggle? We are having lrouble coming to grips with current denudation rates under exlstfng climatic and
rehabi/Hatfon strategies. Now If we are going to go Into a system that allows us 10 predict the rate of denudation
on a dump based on a predetermined premise that that resource might be m{ned in fhe future we have an awful
lof of I's to dot and T's 10 cross 10 come up with the data base to allow us
The thing that I noticed as

10

do ' hat. That is pretty daunting task.

a consultant over the lasl15 years. and this relates back directly 10 Gay's question is

that whether we /ike It or not there Is a gradual tightening up of standards right across Australia. It Is blatantly
obvious here In the Goldfields, with a tigfltening up of air quality standards and sulphide dioxide emissions. I see
absolutely no reason why Ihls will vary In terms of things like so·called rehabilitation standards and so·called
completion criteria standards. I think we need to thInk very carefully about that. I am doing some work in
Queensland at the moment on a project about 720km south of Thursday Island on the west coast of Cape York.
The Queenslanders have taken a quantum leap into environmental managemenl They will probably pass
Westem Australia if they maintain lhelr current rate of application of data which tlley are gathering from pretty well
every state In Australia. I see thal really as a basis of making decisions based on the comment a gentleman hers
made about what will actually happen In the future and as Gay rightly points out. where do we want 10 go? I would
pose the question, do we know wllere the hell we are anyway, let alone want to know where we are going?
It does raise a lot of very Interesting questions and If we want to talk about long term stability, the Statutory

Authorities, and the mining companies themselves. they need to come to grips with the reality of wha t that actually

;s and (f people want to put 8 time on it and they will allow rates of denudation In predetermined period oft/me then
we have

ro know an awful fot mors about how that that system is responding.

ChaIrman:
Thank you DoIJ9, we will flave to closo this open forum session now. Thank you all for contrIbutIng to thIs open
forum.
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Jane Aberdeen

Environmental Officer
E.PA
141 St Georges Tce
PERTH WA. 6000

ph (09) 222 7000
lax (09) 322 1 598

Glen Alnsworth

Project Officer
Alcoa Australia
PO Box 252
APPLECROSS WA 6153

ph (09) 316 5255
lax (09) 316 5167

Alex Altken

Environmental Technology
Student
PO Box 4517
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

ph (090) 805 698

Jude Allan

Environmental Officer
CAL.M.
PO Box 104
COMO WA. 6152

ph (09) 334 0388
lax (09) 367 9913

Klm Anderson

Environmental Officer
D.O.M.E.
100 Plain St
EAST PERTH WA. 6004

ph (09) 222 3690
lax (09) 325 2280

Mlchael Apfel

Mine Engineer
Newcrest-Ora Banda
PMB40
KALGOORLlE WA 6430

ph (090) 242 060
lax (090) 242 088

Greg Barretl

Environmental Officer
Kaltails Project
PO Box 2483
BOULDER W.A. 6432

ph (090) 932 755
lax (090) 931 936

Sharee Beaton

Murdoch University
Environmental Science
South St
MURDOCH WA. 6150

ph (09) 360 6077
lax (09) 310 4997

R Bell

Murdoch University
Environmental Science
South St
MURDOCH WA 6150

ph (09) 360 6077
lax (09) 310 4997

lan Bennetl

Lecturer
Edith Cowan University
2 Bradlord St
MOUNT LAWLEY WA. 6050

ph (09) 370 6350
lax (09) 370 6103

Rick Berg

Billiton Australia
PO Box 2403
BOULDER WA 6432

ph (090) 933 844
lax (090) 933 932
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David Bills

Environmental Officer
D.O.M. E.
100 Plain St
EAST PERTH W.A. 6004

ph (09) 222 3263
fax (09) 325 2280

Michelle Birch

Environmental Technician
K.C.G.M.
PMB 27
KALGOORlIE WA. 6430

ph (090) 221 373
fax (090) 221 216

Dou9 Blandford

Principal
D.C. Blandford and Assoc
PO Box 467
KALAMUNDA WA. 6076

ph (09) 291 6593
fax (09) 257 1108

Adrian Bowden

Managing Direclor
Plantsx Australia
62 Thomas St
SOUTH LAKES WA. 6164

r,h (09) 417 9653
ax (09) 417 9446

Alan Bradley

Rehabilitation Officer
D.O.M.E.
100 Plain St
EAST PERTH WA. 6004

r,h (09) 222 3375
ax (09) 325 2280

Gay Bradley

Environmental Officer
K.C.G.M.
PMB27
KALGOORlIE WA. 6430

ph (090) 932 244
fax (090) 932 272

Gerry Bradley

Lecturer
Kalgoorlie College
PMB22
KALGOORlIE W.A. 6430

ph (090) 220863

Resolute Resources Ltd

ph (099) 811 155
fax (099) 811 510

Terry Brown

clo Marymia Gold Project

PO Box 7232
CLOISTERS SQUARE W.A. 6850
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Suzy Bryan

Environmental Officer
Bellevue Gold Project
PO Box 3
LEINSTER WA. 6437

ph (090) 379 001
fax (090) 379 096

David Button

Advisor Environmental
Robe River Iron
PO Box 21
WICKHAM WA. 6720

ph (091) 592 338
fax (091) 592 123

Marion Cahill

Greening Australia
56 York St
BOULDER WA. 6432

ph (090) 911 777
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Robyn Cahlll

En vi ronm ental Technology

ph (090) 217 403

Student
271 Egan St
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430
Graeme Campbell

Director
Graeme Campbell and Assoc
17 Drayton Crt
WESTFIELD WA 6112

ph (09) 495 1116
tax (09) 390 7116

Mark Cannon

Environmental Officer
D.O.M.E.
PO Box 671
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

ph (090) 219 405
tax (090) 213 612

Norm Caporn

CAL.M.
PO Box 104
COMO WA. 6152

ph (09) 334 0388
tax (09) 367 9913

Andrew Chapman

Ecologist
CAL.M.
PO Box 366
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

ph (090) 212 677
tax (090) 217831

Steve Charley

Rehabilitation Officer
Pancon
PO Box 1161
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

ph (090) 242 000
tax (090) 242 093

Mark Chesher

Mine Superintendent
Westgold Resources
PO Box 68
CUE WA. 6640

ph (099) 631 033
tax (099) 631 164

Geoff Cockerton

Proprietor
Landcare Services
PO Box 167
YORK WA. 6302

ph (096) 414 064
tax (096) 414 013

Garry Connell

Snr Environmental Scientist
Ecologia Environmental
Consultants
120 Mc Kenzie ST
WEMBLEY WA. 6014

ph (09) 387 5961
tax (09) 387 5996

Judle Crapp

Mine Geologist
Mt Mc Clure Gold Mine
PO Box 814
CLOVERDALE WA. 6105

ph (090) 379 112
tax (090) 379 072

Phil Davidson

Environmental Officer
W.M.C. Mt Keith
Locked Bag 1
LEINSTER WA 6437

ph (OO~ 194193
tax (00 ) 194194
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Peter Davies
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Group Environmental Manager
Herald Resources Lld
PO Box 893
WEST PERTH WA. 6872

ph (09) 322 2788
fax (09) 481 1669

Susy Diaz

Environmental Technology
Student
6/65 Johnston St
BOULDER WA. 6432

ph (090) 911 568

Nell Dimer

Revegetation Supervisor
K.C.G.M.
PMB 27
KALGOORLlE W.A. 6430

ph (090) 221 071
fax (090) 221 075

Mark Discombe

Mine Superintendent
Sons of Gwalia Lld
PO Box 103
LAVERTON WA. 6440

ph (090) 375 971
fax (090) 375 972

Graham Due

Director
Gro-guard Australia
4/135 Mooringe Ave
CAM DEN PARK SA 5038

ph (08) 376 1545
fax (08) 376 0999

Blafr Duncan

Mining Engineer
Goldfan Lld
PMB 5
COOLGARDIE WA. 6429

ph (090) 266 355
fax (090) 266 365

Ray Dural

Field Foreman
Billiton Australia
PO Box 2403
BOULDER W.A. 6432

ph (090) 933 844
fax (090) 933 932

Bob Dye

Environmental Officer
D.O.M.E.
100 Plain St
EAST PERTH W.A. 6004

ph (09) 222 3097
fax (09) 325 2280

Mark Endersby

Environmental Officer
BHP 10 (Pilbara)
PO Box 655
NEWMAN W.A. 6753

ph (091) 753 571
fax (091) 752 766

Brian Fergusson

Lecturer
Kalgoorlie College
Applied Science Dep!.
PMB 22
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

ph (090) 220 869
fax (090) 220 882

Wade Fiegert

Environmental Technology
Student, Kalgoorlie College
Residential Hostel
PO Box 4517
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

ph (090) 805 698
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Tony Field

GeOIOtst

ph (09) 387 5177
fax (09) 387 7553

Sonia Flnucane

Environmental Scientist
Dames and Moore
South Shore Centre
85 The Esplanade
SOUTH PERTH WA. 6151

ph (09) 367 8055
fax (09) 367 6780

Ray Gerrard

Rehabilitation Contractor
Rally Reve~etation
16 Tupper t
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

ph (090) 215 716
fax (090) 218 187

Jim Glnnelly

Leighton Contractors
1 Altona St
WEST PERTH WA 6005

ph (09) 324 1166
rax (09) 481 2449

Peta Goodwin

Environmental Technology
Student
11 Paddington Dve
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

ph (090) 217 990

Richard Gordlne

Environmental Consultant
85 The Boulevarde
MT HAWTHORN WA. 6016

ph (09) 242 2308

Malcolm Grant

Forester
CAL.M.
44 Serpentine Rd
ALBANY WA 6330

ph (098) 417133
rax (098) 417 105

Andrea Hawley

Rehabilitation Contractor
Rally Reve~etation
16 Tupper t
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

ph (090) 215 716
rax (090) 218 187

Greg Hilt

Operations Director
Australian Revegetation
Corp Lld
42 Sarich Cri
OSBORNE PARK WA. 6017

ph (09) 446 4377
rax (09) 446 3444

G Ho

Murdoch University
Environmental Science
South St
MURDOCH WA 6150

ph (09) 360 6077
rax (09) 310 4997

Rob Howard

Superintendent-Environment
K.C.G.M.
PMB27
KALGOORLlE WA 6430

ph (090) 221 379
fax (090) 221 216

Battle ountain Inc
76 Jersey St
JOLlMONT WA 6014
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Katherlne Iwankiw

Environmental Technology
Student
147 Forrest St
BOULDER W.A. 6432

ph (090) 932 773

Gllllan Jan

D.O.M.E
G.P,O Box 2901
DARWIN NT 0801

ph (089) 896 567
fax (089) 896 527

David Jasper

Senior Research Officer
ph (09) 380 2635
fax (09) 380 1050
University of WA
Soils Science and Plant Nutrition
Faculty of Agriculture
NEDLANDS W.A. 6009

Barbara Jennlngs

Horticulturist
K,C,G.M.
PMB 27
KALGOORUE WA 6430

ph (090) 221 073
fax (090) 221 075

Gary Johnson

Chief Technologist
Dominion Mining Lld
PO Box 465
WEST PERTH w.A. 6832

ph (09) 426 6400
fax (09) 426 6410

Quenten Jolley

Project Foreman
K.C,G,M,
PMB27
KALGOORUE WA 6430

ph (090) 932 244
fax (090) 932 272

John Jordan

Executive Oflicer-Regional
Chamber of Mines and Energy
7th Floor 12 St Georges Tce
PERTH WA 6000

ph (09) 325 2955
fax (09) 221 3701

Roger Jordan

State Manager
Rheem Industrial Textiles
PO Box 433
MELVILLE W.A. 6156

ph (09) 314 1799
fax (09) 314 1950

Natalle Keals

Research Assistant
Curtin University of
Technology
Environmental Biology
G.P,O. Box U1987
PERTH WA 6001

ph (09) 351 7311
fax (09) 351 2495

Milka Klobucar

De8t. Resources Development
17 St Georges Tee
PERTH WA 6000

ph (09) 327 5555
fax (09) 327 5500

Alex Knight

Research Officer
State Flora P.I.S.A,
PO Box 752
MURRAY BRIDGE SA 5253

ph (085) 323 344
fax (085) 325 646
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Katherlne Knop

Environmental Technology
Student
22 Beston St
KALGOORLlE W.A. 6430

ph (090) 211 126

Douglas Koontz

Executive Officer-Environment
Chamber of Mines and Energy
7th Floor 12 St Georges Tce
PERTH W.A. 6000

ph (09) 325 2955
fax (09) 221 3701

Harley Lacy

Environmental Manager
Outback Ecology
18/36 Bagot Rd
SUBIACO W.A. 6008

Chrlstopher Lane

Director
Soil-Rock Engineering P/L
Suite 11 41 Waiters Dve
HERDSMAN W.A. 6016

ph (09) 244 3383
fax (09) 244 3390

John Law

Director
Minesite Rehabilitation
Services P~ Ltd
145 Addis t
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

r,h (090) 911 511
ax (090) 911 511

lan Lewls

Project Geologist
G.S.WA.
100 Plain St
EAST PERTH WA. 6004

ph (09) 222 3213
fax (09) 222 3633

Keith Llndbeck

Manager Environment and
Rehabilitation
D.O.M.E.
100 Plain St
EAST PERTH WA. 6004

ph (09) 222 3437
fax (09) 325 2280

Stewart Marks

Environmental Officer
Placer (Granny Smith) P/L
PO Box 33
LAVERTON W.A. 6440

ph (090) 313 111
fax (090)313 103

Elalne Mathews

Rehabilitation Officer
Samantha Gold NL
PO Box 206
NORSEMAN WA. 6443

ph (090) 394 445
fax (090) 394 440

Julla Mattner

Technical Officer
Dep!. of Agriculture
PO Box 417
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

ph (090) 210 888
fax (090) 912 199

Tony Matvlev

Environmental Officer
Peko Gold Ltd
PO Box H560
PERTH WA. 6000

ph (09) 268 3929
fax (09) 268 3990

ph (09) 382 4305
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Bryn Mc Oougall

Lecturer
Kalgoorlie College
PMB 22
KALGOORLlE WA 6430

ph (090) 220 865
fax (090) 220 882

Graeme Mc IIveen

Group Manager-Environment
Normandy Poseidon Group
100 Hutt St
ADELAIDE SA 5000

ph (08) 303 1700
fax (08) 223 1136

Neil Mc IIwaine

District Manager
Readymix Group
PO Box 317
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

ph (090) 932 924
fax (090) 932 068

Bill Mc Kenna

Proprietor
Selective Soils
168 Hay St
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

ph (090) 214 598
fax (090) 214 598

Janet Mentha

Environmental OHicer
Windarra Nickel Project
clo Laverton Post OHice
LAVERTON WA. 6440

ph (090) 311 100
fax (090) 216 521

Frank Michael

President
ph (09) 335 2038
Land Mana~ement Society
fax (09) 335 2038
10 Herbert t
NORTH FREMANTLE W.A. 6159

Frances Mills

Environmental Assistant
WM .C. - Kambalda
KAMBALDA WA. 6442

ph (090) 273 070

Tony Milnes

Chief Research Scientist
CSIRO Division of Soils
Private Bag 2
GLEN OSMOND SA 5064

ph (08) 303 8501
fax (08) 303 8551

John Miragliotla

Roadside Management OHicer
Main Roads WA
PO Box 99
KALGOORLlE WA 6430

ph (090) 801 443
fax (090) 801 452

Ken Moloney

Senior Mining Engineer
Mount Edon Gold Mines
30 Ledgar Rd
BALCATIA WA 6021

ph (09) 345 1588
fax (09) 345 3662

Greg Morris

Snr Environmental Scientist
Western Mining Corp. Lld
PO Box 409
UNLEY SA 5091

ph (08) 372 7236
fax (08) 3727321
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Barry Mulr

Director
Muir Environmental
1400 Coulston Rd
BOYA WA. 6056

ph (09) 299 6804
fax (09) 299 6804

Jennlfer Mulr

Director
Muir Environmental
1400 Coulston Rd
BOYA WA 6056

ph (09) 299 6804
fax (09) 299 6804

Kelby Myers

Environmental Technology
Student
Kalgoorlie College
PO Box 4517
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

ph (090) 805 698

Wolfgang Naumann

Mining Supervisor
Nevoria Gold Mine
Burbidge Rd
Marvel Loch WA 6426

~h

Environmental Officer

ph (091) 868 254
fax (091) 868 251

Charles Newland

D.O.M.E.
PO Box518
KARRATHA WA. 6714

(090) 401 085
ax (090) 401 174

Leanne Norbury

Environmental Technology
Student
48 Llonel St
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

ph (090) 914 985

Mark Ochtman

Landcare Services
PO Box 167
YORK WA 6302

ph (096) 414 064
fax (096) 414 013

Bro Palmer

Administration Superintendent
Mt Mc Clura Gold Mine
PO Box 814
CLOVERDALE WA. 6105

ph (090) 379 112
fax (090) 379 072

Landcare Officer

ph (090) 914 162

Kylle Payne

K.B.U.L.G.
1/17 Burton PI
KALGOORLlE WA 6430
Davld Pedersen

Environmental Technology
Student
Kalgoorlie College
PMB 22
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

Yvonne Phelan

Horticulturist
City of KalBoorlie-Boulder
Davidson t
BOULDER WA. 6432

ph (090) 212 544
fax (090) 216 113
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Ted Poutsma

Rehabilitation Officer
Samantha Gold NL
PO Box 106
KALGOORLlE WA 6430

ph (090) 215 011
fax (090) 211 493

Davld Prentice

Tenements Manager
Mount Edon Gold Mines
30 Ledgar Rd
BALCATIA WA 6021

ph (09) 345 1588
fax (09) 345 3662

Marle Pluschke

Environmental Technology
Student
29 North Tce
BOULDER WA. 6432

ph (090) 213 086

Leon Ranclaud

Environmental Technology
Student
44 Harve~ St
BOULDE W.A. 6432

ph (090) 215 580

Tara Read

Technical Officer
Dept. of Agriculture
PO Box 417
KALGOORLlE WA 6430

ph (090) 210 888
fax (090) 912 199

Guy Richmond

Environmental Officer
W.M.C .
PO Box Kambalda
KAMBALDA WA. 6442

ph (090) 272 211

Denny Roberts

Project Manager
Dept. Resources Development
170 St Georges Tce
PERTH W.A. 6000

ph (09) 327 5555
fax (09) 327 5500

Tara Roberts

Environmental Technology
Student
186 Bourke St
KALGOORLlE W.A. 6430

ph (090) 215 033

Gabrielle Robertson

Environmental Technology
Student
Kalgoorlie College
PMB 22
KALGOORLlE WA 6430

John Robinson

Environmental Officer
D.O.M.E.
PO Box 671
KALGOORLlE WA 6430

ph (090) 219 406
fax (090) 213 612

Colln Roe

Environmental Services Officer
Hammersley Iron Pty Lld
PO Box 114
PARABURDOO WA. 6754

ph (091) 434 218
fax (091) 434199
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Steve Rusbrldge

Environmental Technology
Student
6 Hartre Lane
KALGO RLlE W.A. 6430

ph (090) 911 128

S Samaraweera

Murdoch University
Environmental Science
South St
MURDOCH W.A. 6150

ph (09) 360 6077
fax (09) 310 4997

Gary Searle

W.M.C.-Kambalda
PO Box Kambalda
KAMBALDA w.A. 6442

ph (090) 276 691
fax (090) 276374

Kristy Sell

Graduate Environmental
SCientist, W.M .C.-K.N.S.
PO Box 448
KALGOORLlE W.A. 6430

ph (090) 935 853
fax (090) 935 729

Klm Senior

Environmental Technology
Student
125 King St
BOULDER W.A. 6432

ph (090) 931 403

Environmental Champion

ph (090) 311 100
fax (090) 216 521

6

Edmond Sharpe

Windarra Nickel Project
W.N.P
LAVERTON W.A. 6440
Peter Shields

Manager
Shields Contracting Pty Lld
PO Box 124
NORSEMAN W.A. 6443

ph (090) 391 302

Tracy Shreeve

Environmental Technician
W.M.C. - K.N .S.
PO Box 448
KALGOORLlE W.A. 6430

ph (090) 932 552

Nadlne Slade

Environmental Technology
Student
182 Bourke St
KALGOORLlE W.A. 6430

ph (090) 914 695

Sharon Smith

Environmental Technology
Student
PO Box 906
KALGOORLlE W.A. 6430

ph (090) 218 400

Phll Stanley

Proprietor
Kalgoorlie Garden Centre
PO Box 485
KALGOORLlE W.A. 6430

ph (090) 213 334
fax (090) 213 334
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Lee-Anne Stewart

Environmental Officer
POS80Id-Big Bell
GP Box D170
PERTH W.A. 6001

ph (099) 631 144
fax (099) 631 052

Trevor Stoneman

Soil Consultant
T.C. Stoneman and Assoc
112 Rosedale St
FLOREAT W.A. 6014

ph (09) 387 2467

Rob Thomas

Environmental Officer
C.A.L.M.
PO Box 366
KALGOORLlE W.A. 6430

ph (090) 212 677
fax (090) 217 831

Laurie Tonkin

Project Manager
Melita Mining NL
PO Box 4554
KALGOORLlE W.A. 6430

ph (090) 216 272
fax (090) 212 665

Anna Travers

Environmental Technician
Jubilee Gold Mine
PMB 2
BOULDER W.A. 6432

ph (090) 242 011
fax (090) 242 032

Jlm Tretoar

Senior Environmental Officer
E.P.A.
141 St Georges TCe
PERTH w.A. 6000

ph (09) 222 7047
fax (09) 322 1598

Mark Turner

Mine Superintendent
ph (099) 811 155
Resolute Resources Ltd
fax (099) 811 510
c/o Marymia Gold Project
PO Box 7232
CLOISTERS SQUARE W.A. 6850

S Van Wyk

Deputy Director
Research Institue for
Reclamation Ecology
Potchefstroom University
Private Bag X6001
Potchefstroom 2520
Republic of South Africa

ph 0148 297 7320
fax 01482977320

Eddy Walon

Senior Consultant Chemist
Kinhill Engineers
47 Burswood Rd
VICTORIA PARK W.A. 6100

ph (09) 362 5900
fax (09) 362 5627

lan Wallace

Environmental Officer
Peak Hill Resources
GPO Box H560
PERTH w.A. 6001

ph (09) 268 3900
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Kylle Walmsley

Environmental Field Officer
Alcoa Australia
PO Box 84
WAROONA W.A. 6215

ph (097) 338 874
fax (097) 338 861

Lynda Wheeler

Mukinbudin Trees and
Wildflowers
PO Box 32
MUKINBUDIN W.A. 6479

ph (090) 471 140
fax (090) 471 018

Joy Wlckenden

Environmental Assistant
WM.C.
45 Atriplex Rd
KAMBALDA WEST WA. 6444

ph (090) 271 713

All Wllllams

Eastern Goldfields
Regional Prison Nursery
PO Box 434
KALGOORLlE WA. 6430

ph (090) 932 111

Mana~er

ph 015 387 011
fax (090) 933 173

Senior Projects Officer

ph (09) 327 5483
fax (09) 327 5500

Jlm Wllllams

Jims eeds
24 Dwyer St
BOULDER W.A. 6432
Brlan Wood

Dep!. Resources Development
170 St Georges Tce
PERTH W.A. 6000
Colln Woolard

Senior Environmental Officer
WM.C. Kambalda
PO Kambalda
KAMBALDA W.A. 6444

ph (090) 276 220

R Wrlght

Murdoch University
Environmental Science
South St
MURDOCH W.A. 6150

ph (09) 360 6077
fax (09) 310 4997

John Zwar

Environmental Services Officer
WM.C. Olympic Dam
PO Box 150
ROXBY DOWNS SA 5725

ph (086) 710 166
fax (086) 711 135
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THE GOLDFIELDS LAND REHABIlITATION GROUP

INTROOUCTlON
The Goldfields Land Rehabilitation Group (GlAG) Is a practically orientated group 01 professional and non
professional people Involved In environmental work in the Goldfields. The group meels bi-monthly 10 discuss local

reveget81ion and environmental Issues relevant to the Goldfields.

The GlAG was founded in 1988 and

membership has continuously grown since then. AI present, the group has approximately 65 members.

PROJECTS
To date the GlAG has conducted three environmental workshops In Kalgootlie. A field day was held for the local
pastoraUsts 10 Introduce them to environmental activities in the Kalgoorlle-Boulder mIning Industry.
The GlRG has recently established the Goldfields Reference Herbarium , In conjunction with the Western
Australian Herbarium. This is located at the Kalgoorlie College campus and Is accessible 10 the public.
A series of guidelines addressing various aspects 01 rehabilitation In the Goldllelds have been published by the
GLRG. In addition, various members have been Invited to speak on the environmental status 01 the Goldfields at
conferences and saminars, and the group Is represented on numerous commillees throughout the slate.
Ongoing projects for the GlAG Include direct Involvement In land rehabilitation research protects relevant 10 the
region. There has been considerable Input into the production 01 Ihe second edition of -Plan' s of ,he Ar/d
Shrub/ands of WA' (WUcox and Mitchell), published In 1994. The group is currently compiling a plantldentllicaUon
field booklet, 10 promole the use of local native seed, and assist In revegetalion monitoring .
Public oulteach will remain a key goal of the GlRG.

AIMS
The overell elm ollhe Goldfleld1l Land Aehebl1Uatlon Group Is 10 promote sound envlronmontnl management find
awareness In the Goldfields region, partIcularly by:
1.

Providing a source of e)(pertlse and resources for land rehabilitation in the Goldfields. This indudes areas
such as revegelatlon techniques, seed technology and slle planning.

2.

Providing information and education 10 the public on revegelation and environmental management in Ihe
Goldfields .

3.

IdentJfying areas where rehabilitation knowledge is limited and research will be beneficial.

INTERESTED?
To apply for membership to the Goldfields land RehabilitatIon Group, or 10 obtaIn further Informali on about Ihe
group's activities, send the following form 10;
The Secretary
Goldfields Land Rehabilitation Group
PO Box 2412
BOULDER WA 6432
The GlAG meets on the first Monday of every second month at 4.00pm at Viskovlch House (337 Hannans Slreet
Kalgoortie). MemberShip cost Is $30 per financial year (half yearly memberShip Is available),

APPlICATlON FOR MEMBERSHIP TO THE GlRG
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GLRG MEMBERSHIP
Please lill in the form below and return with payment 10:

The Secretary
Goldfields Land Rehabilitation Group
PO BOll 24 12

BOULDER WA 6432
Please renew my membership:
(Delete Whichell6f Is not applicable)

Individual membership Full year July-June

$30.00

Individual membership Half year January-June

$15.00

Student membership Full year July-June

$15.00

Student membership Half year January-June

$7.50

Corporale membership Full year July-June

$100.00

(Corpora/e membership allows for 3 vOflng members)

Corporate membership Half year January-June

$50.00

(Corporate membership allows f()( 3 voting members)

Surname:
First name:
Company:

Address:

Phone:

Fax:

Signature: .

Date:

Membership Fee enclosed: $

For Corporate membership details of the 3 nominated voUng

m~mbers

are:

Surname:

Surname :

Surname:

First Name :

First Name:

First Name:

Phone, Fax :

Phone, Fax :

Phone, Fax:
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